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Lawson censures 
Bank on Johnson 

u 

Hostages appear 
at chaotic press 

conference 

• The Chancellor of the Exchequer 
yesterday censored the Bank of England 
for failing to act promptly to avert last 
year’s £248 million collapse of Johnson 
Matt hey Bankers. 

• Mr Nigel Lawson said there had been 
“serious shortcomings” in legislative and 
Bank of England supervision and an¬ 
nounced extensive new powers for the bank. 

• The bank's supervision department had 
been strengthened, tough limits are to be 
introduced on large loans and there is to be 
increased monitoring of the bank's control - 
systems (page 19). 

• Johnson Matthey Bankers and its 
former parent, Johnson Matthey pic, are to 
sue Arthur Young, the accountants who 
audited the bullion bank until the collapse. 

From Robert Fisk, Beirut 

In a chaotic, frenzied and and with pii 
finally violent press conference television c 
last night, Shia Muslim gunmen were far fron 
from the Lebanese Amal move- the Amal 
mem produced five of the shrewd an eyi 
American hostages taken from Nevenhele 

and with pictures captured b; 
television camera crews that 
were far from those intended by 
the Amal officials with so 
shrewd an eye for publicity. 

Nevertheless, there had been 
the hijacked TWA jet at Beirut an opportunity to listen to the 
airport and set them down 
before a bizarre buffet dinner in 
the airport’s transit lounge to 

hostages speak and it was lost, 
for most of the reporters 
present, when the five Ameri- 

explain that they and their cans were hustled from the 
fellow-captives were alive and _~ ■ _ 

By Anthony Bevins, Political Correspondent 

Mr Nigel Lawson. Chancellor and that shareholders on the strengthened both in numbers 
of the Exchequer; censured the parent Johnson Matthey had and to the range of expertise 
Bank of England yesterday for lost more than £200 million; 70 available." 

There were two winners in The 
Times Portfolio Competition 
yesterday. Mr Roger North of 
Twickenham. Middlesex: and 
Mr Terry Oreriil of Liverpool 
each received £2,000 because 
the prize was not won on 
Wednesday Portfolio list, page 
IS. how to play, information 
service, back page. i 
Tomorrow, there is £22,000 to 
be won; £20.000 in the weekly 
competition and £2,000 in the 
daily. 

Bank of England yesterday for lost more than £200 million; 70 
| failing to act as promptly as it per cent of their money, 
should have done to avert Iasi Questions bad also been 
year s £248 million collapse of raised about the role of JMB’s 
Johnson Matthey Bankers, auditors in the a flair. Arthur 

They did to some extent fall Young. They are to be sued for 
down on the job," he told the negligence, and any damages 
Commons. would be used to offset 

But with Mr Robin Leigh- potcmial Bank losses. 
Chancellor said that 

watching from a _ galjery. Mr there were other serious short- 
Lawson went oni of his way to 
stress his fullest confidence in 
the Bank's leadership. 

As part of the rescue oper¬ 
ation. the Bank has put up a £75 

■’■5v.oub Pound dips 
*SZr*?* on news of 

US growth 
The dollar dosed Z7 cents up 

at S 1.2792 against the pound in 
London and was also .stronger 
in New York. It was boosted by 
the news of strongcr-Lhan- 

-— expected US growth in the 
second quarter. 

Kenneth Fleet, page 19 

Police ring 
Stonehenge 
Police officers in Wiltshire set 

check points for 20 miles 
Stonehenge yesterday to 

_ /""I -r TTTTnnfvent '.about" 1,000 ' hippies 
| T A UP^rom converging on the ancient 

•X/ JJXaIViY monument to celebrate today’s 
—-- ■ .summer solstice. All .police. 
JLIS T leave »n the county was stopped 

• Benefits Oslo’s Philby 
^Norwegian spy Arne TreholL 

Jailed for the maximum 20 
'years lbr passing secrets to 

_Russia and Iraq, ranked with 
• ’’*• “Kim Philby as an espionage 

„ ,r • success, according to British 
-*rT'2‘ R'chdU"* security experts Page 7 

iCxLR 

DEPARTMENT Words WOrfh 
,, Mrs Susan Kay has been 

“ _ awarded the £12,500 Betty 
- ’ Trask award, for an historical 

romance which was left under 
her hed for 16 years after she 

' •’=:v:ir finished writing it Page3 
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A network of electronic ter¬ 
minals are to be installed in 
1.000 shops, to make shopping 
by cheque or credit card easier 

Page 3 

Double Gold 
Gildoran made all the running 
to win the Gold Cup for the 
second year in succession at 
Royal Ascot. Longboat finished 
second and Destroyer third 

Page 25 
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the iron curtain which blocked must not be repeated, 
disclosure between auditors and a* for th»» rporiip 1 

_ - uuiiNh miu iiiuic iikuiuumv 

ffiatffBff-ilLTS gs“- “ “ 

Spiral^“tob^uengthentejMB’s . TheJNJB collapse has shiwn 
balance sheet" that banks could not always 

It emerged'last night, how- jhe Previously as- 
ever, thai there have been no ^med prudence and rcsponsi- 
dismissals and no resignations bfliw and that dufmaion woidd 
from the Bank’s supervision therefore be abolished by 
department. One manager has l^riauon to be presented 
been transferred. ■ winhm the next 12 months. 

In a siaiemem outlining a ““ 
shake-up of banking super- t^t the hem of the matter was 
vision, Mr Lawson told MPs; ^ ,,ron which blocked 
“From this appalling and ^closure between auditors and 
bizarre record of incompetence St 
and mismanagement, I do hope )cr^3' , aut^tI?rs K 
good will pome". feaional code is to be changed 

,, j • , . , . • and Bank supervisors are to 
He said that there had been have a statutory png lifted, 

serious < shortcomings in the “This iron curiam has to be 
management of JMB. which removed in both ways.” ’ 

"Vff* *• fw «>e Bank. Ihc Chmcl- 

There w.1 1f jj* 
no offence involved. ^ "mm^ ex^rS 

But Mr Lawson did tell MPs. more secondments, both ways, 
in reply to questions, that much with commercial banks; a more 
of the bid JMB board had professionally qualified ac~ 
resigned, that the private sector couhtaWs. :. '■ ^ 
risked 86 per cent'bf ihcObsSes, "The 'derision is . being 

parent Johnson Matthey had and in the range of expertise 
lost more than £200 million; 70 available.” 
per cent of their money. Tbe opposition attack, led by 

Questions bad also been Mr Roy Hatiersley, centred on 
raised about the role of JMB’s 'he Government's lack of 
auditors in the afihir, Arthur candour, the Bank's failure to 
Young. They are to be sued for ^ *he Chancellor that the £100 
negligence, and any damages million loan had been made last 
would be used to offset November, and the contrast 
potential Bank losses. between the JMB rescue and the 

The Chancellor said that Government's hard line on loss- 
therc were other serious short- making pits and Stone Platt, the 
comings in legislative and Bank J®5.11'? 
of England supervisory pro- “‘tiuShed” by the Bank in 1982 
cedures. which drew a sharp „ Mr Lawson Mid that the 
distinction between recognized Government had given the 
banks and more rigorously far ra°re information on 
supervised licensed deposit- ^MB than Mr Denis Healey, 
talced then Labour Chancellor, had 

The JMB collapse has shbwn (SJSSL ' 
that banks could not always ... 
guarantee the previously as- clear last night 

tiiat when Mr Lawson was told 

^mb^^S -l°hoira°afS ! 

iw. 

. .'a;v.‘‘i 

Mr Lawson had made a 
Commons statement on the 
rescue - Mr Leigh-Pemberton 
had been told directly that such 
a breakdown of communication 

versa. The auditors' pro¬ 
fessional code is to be changed 
and Bank supervisors are to 
have a statutory gag lifted. 
"This iron curiam has to be 
removed in both ways.” 

As for the Bank, the Chancel¬ 
lor said that its supervision 
departments was to be given 
greater commercial experience; 
more secondments, both ways, 
with commercial banks; a more 
professionally qualified ac~ 
coubtmus. ': • 

s ana As for the rescue, Mr Lawson 
V1CC“ said that it had been thought 
PTO" important to maintain inter- 

Aged national confidence in the 
® J® London gold market and 

banking system. “I hope 
0 nothing said in the House will 

give the impression outside ihat 
nccV- the appalling conduct of thbse 
ision responsible in Johnson Matthey 
iven Bankers is in any way typical of 
Shce; British banking." 
'ays. He also said that it was hoped 
none to privatize JMB as soon as 

ac~ practicable. 
• Parliament, page 4 

American hostage Mr Allyn Coriwell, “elected” by fellow 
hostages to speak to journalists at Beirut airport. “We are 

all in good health,” he said. 

being well-treated. 
One of the Americans, a 

handsome man in his late 
thirties who identified - himself 
as Allyn ConwelL announced 
that he had been "elected my 
my fellow-hostages” to talk with 
journalists- and "to assure our 
families and fellow-countrymen 
and our loved ones and friends 
thaft we are all in good health.” 

But in a scramble of-hun- 
- dreds of photographers, journal¬ 

ists and cameramen - some of 
whom were standing on the 

• newly-laid dinner table - Amal 
^ officials brought the press 

■ conference to an unscheduled 
end as gunmen, enraged by the 
noise and confusion, assaulted 

; journalists at one end of the 
room. 

Chairs and tables were 
overturned as several miliiia- 
men in green uniforms bran- 

'■■■i dished pistols in the air while 
Ja their colleagues struck reporters 
^ with rifle butts. One British 
.h television correspondent was 

seen being dragged beside a 
table by the hair, shouting at the 
Amal gunmen who was assault¬ 
ing him. 

— What started as a "tea party”, 
to use the words of Mr Ali 
Ham dan. one of the officials 

r® close to Mr Nabih Beni, the 
Amal leader, ended prematurely 

Geneva - Switzerland yester¬ 
day offered to mediate in the 
hostage crisis (Alan McGregor 
writes). The Foreign Minister, 
Mr Pierre Anbert, told Mr 
Nabih Bern, the Amal leader, 
that Swiss territory and facili¬ 
ties were available If needed, as 
they were when 394 Palesti¬ 
nians were exchanged for three 
sraelis at Geneva airport last 

month. 
An official at the Inter¬ 

national Red Cross - bead- 
quarters said it was a Swiss 
Government initiative: "We are 
not in any negotiation.” 

room, themselves apparentlj 
exasperated by the throng oJ 
photographers around them. 

Mr ConwelL aged 39, ident¬ 
ified the other hostages with 
bim as Thomas Cullins. Arthur 
Toga, aged 33, Peter HiU, aged 
57, and Vicente Garza, aged 53. 
Three of them looked in very 
good health although anothe 
was bearded and seemed non¬ 
plussed by the television lights. 

Mr Con well, who was the 
only one of the five to speak 
said that he and his fellow 
captives “are being cared for 
and in view of that I'd like tc* 
read you a list of all the peopk- 

Continned on hack page, col t 

"The '-derision' is . heing_ . Leading artiste. 

icy firm to be sued 
Johnson Matthey Bankers 

and its former parent, Johnson 
Matthey pic. are to sue Arthur 
Young, the firm of accountants 
which audited tbe bullion bank 
until it had to be bailed out. 

The claims for damages - the 
amounts are not being disclosed 
- may run to several hundred 
million pounds. 

There have long been sugges¬ 
tions that Arthur Young should 
have realized sooner that there 
were serious problems emerging 
within JMB, although Arthur 
Young has contested this. 

JMB’s action is fully sup¬ 
ported by the Bank of England, 
which rescued it last year. JMB 
will be claiming damages for 
losses suffered as a result of 

700 jobs 
to go at 

Shell plant 

By Peter Wllsoa-Smith, Banking Correspondent 
Bankers alleged negligence and failure of funds provided by the Bank ol 
Johnson duty on the part of the auditors. England and City banks, 
e Arthur The losses'which have come to So far the Bank of England 
ountants light in JMB total £248 million, has had to put up 04 million 
ion bank Johnson Matthey lost £150 Th_ o-.l. nf- - 
out. million as a result of tbe .JSL Bank ®fr England’s 
ges-the catastrophe.. It told Arthur 
inclosed Young more than a month ago 
hundred that it was suing for damages. ha^ bS, a aSe 

By David Young 
Shell Chemicals UK 

Arthur Young has not yet 
received deSdb of ihe lek h»ge tosses™ up by the 
action. Mr Andrew Darniil. a - ...... 
partner; said yesterday; “We It is accepted within the Bank 
will certainly be vigorously ^lat it must shoulder some of 
defending these claims.” • the Blame for failing to spot the 

problems at JMB earlier. The 
If ' JMB is successful in Bank, however, argues that it 

winning damages from Arthur has always relied heavily on 
Young the. proceeds would auditors, and the judgement of 
eventually be used to help reapy the mangement of the banks it 
claims on tbe £150 million of supervises. 

Speaker promises 
questions review 

By Julian Havilaiid, Political Editor 
The Speaker, Mr Bernard 

has WeatherilL agreed1 yesterday to 
announced that 7QQ of the 1,200 l think again about his remarks 

when he told Mr Don Dixon, 
Labour MP for J arrow, that he 
had to balance Labour and 

jobs at its Carrington plant near which Labour MPs feared might Conservative questioners, and 
Manchester are to go. , limit their cbances to question, that if Mr Neil Kin nock, as 

The company, which nas lost ministers. Leader of the Opposition, put 
£200 million in the past five After complaints in the more than one question he "had 
years, hopes to reach a final Commons that too few Labour to lake that into account.” 
agreement over the redun- backbenchers had been called Mr Kinnock rosc ^ j,e 
dancies with tbe unions in the during the 15 minutes allowed ^ not understood that any 
next four weeks and hopes, to for .questions to the Pnme Ume ^ took was at his 
shed jobs through early retire- Minister, the Speaker defended backbenchers' expense. He 
ment. A voluntary severance the exercise of his judgement in hoped the Speaker would note 
scheme has been extended and a terms which led members of the thatMis Thatcher had now 
redeployment and retraining Opposition front bench to started heckling as well as 
unit has been set up to help find question bim also. evadine his Questions, 
new jobs for staff affected. Mr Peter Shore. Labour’s evatlin8 questions. 

Mr Willie Hamilton, (Labour 
Fife Central) spoke' darkly of 
"an impression of bias". Mr 
Weatherill said there were more 
Conservative than Opposition. 

-MPs, and he did not think it 
biased or unfair if he took into 
account the balance of numbers 
in the House. 

new jobs for staff affected. Mr Peter Shore. Labour's 
Operations at the site are shadow leader of the Commons, 

being trimmed because of thought Mr Weatherill had set 
cheaper products becoming two1 precedents, to which he 
available from tbe Shell-Esso politely took exception. Mr 
petro-chemical plant at Mos- Weatherill said there was no 
smoran in Fife, although some precedent - be had not changed 
products from Mossmoran will his practice, but he promised to 
be used to maintain 500 jobs at reflect on the exchanges. 
Carrington. The Speaker's troubles began 

Britain ‘not 
able to cope 
with drugs 
problem9 
By. Richard Evans 

^ Xobby Reporter 
Britain has '**woe fnlly inad¬ 

equate” treatment andTehabDi- 
tatfon facilities to cope with the 
growing number of hard drug 
addicts, an all party Commons 
select committee disclosed 
yesterday. 

The committee accused the 
Government, which has only a 
handful of officials dealing with 
the problem, of displaying little 
sense of direction in its efforts 
to prevent drug mis use. 

With tiw increasing number 
of heroin and cocaine addicts 
expected to accelerate dramati¬ 
cally in the next few years, the 
MPs demand an immediate 
increase in drug units, special¬ 
ist medical staff and the setting 
up of a national drags advisory 
service. Otherwise, it says, 
hundreds of addicts wQJ die. 

Mrs Rente Short, Labonr 
MP for Wolverhampton North- 
East and chairman of tbe social 
services select committee, said: 
"All this will mean the 
Government wfll have to. 
provide resources. You cant do 
it without money. This will not 
be a very popular recommen¬ 
dation with the Government, 
bat the services, care and 
advice have to be made 
available. 

"We need something like 
£10 million and you cannot say 
this is going to be a one-off 
amount of money. 

The MPs report comes less 
than a month after colleagues 
on the - home affairs - select • 
committee gave a wanting that 
Britain faces the most serious 
peacetime threat to its national 
well-being from the American 
boom in hard drugs which is set 
to sweep across the Atlantic. 

Mrs Short said treatment 
facilities in some.parts of the 
country were so scarce that 
when parents discovered a son 
or daughter was using drags 
“they find to their honor these 
is no one they can torn to for : 
help” 
• In the Commons; Mrs 
Thatcher told MPs that the 
Government would spend more 
money, if needed, on tracking 
down di g traffickers. 

Help for addicts, page 5 

Angry Reagan says America 
has reached its limits 

From Nicholas Ashford, Washington 

President Reagan, declaring more than 40 Americans by the US had received "posiiivt 
that “our limits have been Shia Muslim terrorists 1 in responses” from most of the 
reached.” yesterday named Beirut governments ,it • had been in 
Vice-President George Bush to Mr Reagan said that although touch with in the Middle East, 
head a task 'force to co-ordinate ff)c US by nature was slow jto there was “no unsaid, unspoken 
US-amt alHed attempts to curb “ger. “we also have our limits deal ” in the offing. 

BBC opts for £30m White City site 
By David Hewson 

Arts Correspondent 
The BBC has abandoned its 

plans to demolish ihe Langham 
Hotel in Portland Place to 
make way for a new central 
London broadcasting centre fas 
favour of the £30 mulioi 
purchase of White City Sta¬ 
dium, next to its Television 
Centre. 

The Corporation denied the 
scrapping of die 100 milhon 
redevelopment of the Langham 
had anything to do with the 
recent licence fee settlement. 
The BBC chairman, Mr Stuart 
Young, said* that the plan for 
the 7 flngham site was "su¬ 
perb” but tbe appearance of 
White City on the market last 
year was too good to ignore. 

The move wM involve shift¬ 
ing 6,000 staff from central 

London to White City, and will 
eventually leave the BBC with 
only two mam central London 
locations. Broadcasting House, 
its. original headquarters and 
Bush Honse, the hue of BBC 
External Services. 

The Corporation b expected 
to sell two freehold properties, 
the extension to Broadcasting 
Honse and die Langham, and 
dispose of 21 leasehold build¬ 
ings which cost it £10 million a 
year. 

Mr Young refused to be 
drawn on the final cost of the 
move, although he said it would 
be less than the r«»gt»a«n plan 
and toe £30 million purchase 
price for the 16-acre site was 
considerably less than the 
amount the BBC will raise 
through selling its leaseholds 
and freeholds. 

He thought it unKkely the 

BBC would have to pay 
relocation allowance to staff 
moved to west London. The 
first staff are due to move 
within three years. 

Mr Absdair Milne, the 
BBC’s director general, said: 
“This b obviously a major 
move by tbe BBC. We have 
talked .to the senior manage¬ 
ment and through them to the 
staffi but I don’t think this b a 
matter which fundamentally 
concerns the unions and cer¬ 
tainly we do not need their 
consent,” 

The corporation b thougfat to 
have paid between £3 million 
and £5 million to the architect 
Mr Norman Foster, for his 
work on the langham site, 
although Mr Young refused to 
confirm the figures yesterday. 

He said the work carried out 
by Mr Foster would be useful 

in deriding the design of 
studios In the White City 
complex, although an architect 
for tbe latest «riwww! haH not 
yet been selected. 

A new radio production 
complex will be bmlt at White 
City replacing the old- 
fashioned facilities in London, 
chiefly at Broadcasting Honse 
where the ramble of tube trains 
occasionally interrupts the 
recording ef radio dramas. 

Mr Young said the move 
wonld ensure the public would 
get the best value In pro¬ 
grammes for the licence fee. It 
will be funded from'reserves set 
aside for the T-sngh^m develop¬ 
ment over several years. How¬ 
ever, the change in site win not 
ease tbe financial constraints 
placed upon the corporation by 
its fail ore to win a £65 licence 
fee. 

international terrorism. 
Mr Reagan, reacting to the 

killing of six Americans in H 
Salvador, and the hijack crisb 
in Beirut, said the vice-presi¬ 
dent would pursue his cam¬ 
paign for a co-ordinated West¬ 
ern effort to combat terrorism 
during his seven nation trip to 
Europe which begins this 
weekend. 

“We, and similarly threat¬ 
ened friends,” he said in a 
statement, "must see what can 
be done to end this increasingly 
violent, and indiscriminate but 
purposeful affront to hu¬ 
manity”. 

The statement was released 
shortly after the president met 
Mr Bush, Mr William Casey, 
head of the CIA, and other 
officials to consider responses 
to the latest killings in El 
Salvador and the holding of 

Israel says 
no swap 

for hostages 
From Christopher Walker 

Jerusalem 
Tbe Israeli policy of official 

silence on the TWA hijacking 
broke -down comprehensively 
yesterday with senior ministers 
going on the record in an effort 
to try and dissociate Israel from 
any responsibility in the affair. 

Following controversial 
remarks made on American 
television by Mr Yitzhak 
Rabin, the Defence Minister, 
Mr Yitzhak. Shamir, the Foreign 
.Minister and vice-Prime Minis¬ 
ter, said in a television inter¬ 
view that be did not believe that 
Israel would agree to release the 
764 Shia Muslim detainees 
being held in northeast Israel 

However, Mr Shamir added 
with a note of ambiguity that 
Israel would continue to release 
the detainees as the security 
situation in' sough Lebanon 
permitted, without any connec¬ 
tion to the hfiack. 

This new formula was fleshed 
out by a senior government 
official who said that Israel 
would not delay its plans to 
release the prisoners if the 
security situation in southern 
Lebanon permitted it - 

.He added that if the Beirut 
hostages were-held for a long 
time, some of the 764 detainees 
now held at a heavily-guarded 
camp at Attit near the port city 
of Haifa could, in the mean¬ 
time, be set free. 

He emphasized the determin¬ 
ing factor would be the situation 
in southern - Lebanon where 
Israel has been hoping that the 
detention of the Muslims might 
prevent further attacks from 
militiamen 

Mr Shimon Peres^ the Prime 
Minister, claimed - that ' Israel 
had no responsibility for the 
hijacking and therefore would 
not relate to it in public. 
However, he said he respected 
and admired very much the 
position taken by President 

- and our limits have been 
reached.” But .he said that 
"what we do in these circum¬ 
stances must not be done in 
pointless anger. These events 
call for reasoned responses to 
lawless actions by those who do 
not abide by the norms of 
civilised society. 

"Those who are responsible 
for such lawlessness and those 
who support it, must know that 
the consequences of their 
actions will never be capitu¬ 
lation to terrorist demands.” 

The president's statement 
came as tbe Administration 
continued efforts to build up 
diplomatic pressure for the 
release of the hostages. 

However, officials conceded 
that attempts had not produced 
any signs of progress. Mr Larry 
S peakes, the White House 
spokesman, said that although 

In public, the Administration 
is maintaining a determination 
not to make any.concessions to 
the hijackers to secure the 
release of the hostages. How¬ 
ever, in. private, the US is still 
pressing Israel to free more than 
700 Shia prisoners whose 
release Mr Nabih Bern, the 
Amal Shia leader, is demanding 
as a condition for liberating the 
hostages. 

United States officials have 
expressed anger at Israel's 
refusal to budge on the issue. 
Mr Yitzhak Rabin, the Israeli 
Defence Minirter. said ' the 
release of the hostages was "an 
American problem.” and sug¬ 
gested that the United States 

■was shirking its responsibility 
by saying publicly it would not 
make concessions to terrorists, 
white privately urging Israel to 
make a deal on its behalf. 

SAAMore 
non-stops to 
South Africa. 

Illltlll 

•x-T'J&SBi 

SAA.Mofie 
non-stops back, 

SAA offer more non-stop flights to and from 

South Africa. 12 every week. Including a direct 

service to and from Cape Town. Daily to Jo’burg. 

SAA fly the most spacious, most advanced 

Boeing 747s in the air. 

That’s why you can’t beat SAA 

Book through ygurTravd Agent or let us icfl you more. 
CjII SAA.-251 R^HttStTMt.LoDdDH W|R TAD-Tel: 01-734 9S41. 

' Ur Waterloo Street. Birmingham.TU:021-643 9605. Peter Street, Mm-hcsta 
Tel: 001-S344436. Hope Street, OasgowTeliW1-2212932. 
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Economics 
key word 
as 

break down 
By oar Labour Reporter 
Talks on a new colliery 

review procedure broke down 
last night on the issue of 
economics - the problem at the 
heart of the miners’ strike. The 
National Coal Board insisted 
that the viability of Pits should 
be a legitimate criterion for 
referring proposed shut downs 
to the modified procedure with 
its new dependent dement 

More than three and a half 
hours of discussions involving 
Mr James Cowan, the Board's 
deputy chairman, the National 
Union of Mineworkers, the 
Britiish Association of Colliery 
Management and the National 
Association of Colliery Over¬ 
men, Deputies and Shotfirers 
(Nacods) ended in deadlock.' 

It was the sixth meeting on 
the subject and no further talks 
are planned. But Mr Arthur 
Scargilt NUM president, said 
he was prepared to try again to 
arrive at a deaL Mr Scaigul said 
the talks had reached stalemate 
because of the Board’s insist¬ 
ence on including words in the 
procedure which would “influ¬ 
ence and prejudice” hearings by 
the independent body. 

Mr Ken Sampey, president of 
the deputies, said the modified 
review procedure was the only 
formal way in which the 
industry’s employees could 
protest over colliery closures. 
But he added the argument 
had yet again centred on the 
word “economic”. 

The NCB’s commitment to a 
new procedure averted a depu¬ 
ties' strike last October, but 
details of the mechanism have 
proved extremely difficult to 
workout 

Recourse in 
tribunals, 
NCB says 

By Barrie Clement 
Labour Reporter 

The National Coal Board 
yesterday decided to reject a 
parliamentary select com¬ 
mittee’s request to review the 
cases of miners dismissed 
during the year-long strike. The 
board has refused to reemploy 
399 pitmen out of .1,013. 
dismissed. 

The all-party committee, 
which reported on Wednesday, 
had not given “full weight to the 
extraordinary conditions of 
violence and intimidation 
which arose during die recent 
strike, and the period which 
immediately followed”, the 
board said in a statement 

It was noted that the com¬ 
mittee's decision was not 
unanimous. The recommen¬ 
dation was passed by a six to 
five majority 

The board repeated its 
insistence that all dismissed 
miners had legitimate recourse 
to industrial tribunals and that 
area managments were continu¬ 
ing the board's policy of 
reviewing dismissal cases. But 
the committee’s suggestion that 
all areas which did not investi¬ 
gate dismissals should now do 
so, and that there should be-a 
national investigation into all 
such decisions, was rejected. 

The board’s statement said 
that officials had operated 
within the normal Acas code on 
disciplinary procedure where 
“practicable and appropriate”. 

One of the mam causes of 
disquiet was the seeming 
inconsistencies between one 
board area's policy, and an¬ 
other in Scotland, out of 202 
pitmen sacked, none were 
reemployed, but in South Wales 
out of 37 dismissed, 23 were 
reinstated. 
• More than 300 delegates 
from the traditionally militant 
South Wales coalfield voted 
overwhelmingly to oppose a 
proposed rule change which 
would allow Mr Arthr Scargifl 
to remain as NUM president 
until he retires. 

anger over 
MPs’ call 

for review of 
pit dismissals 

By Julian Haviland, Political Editor 
The Government’s embar- and “contrary” for siding with 

Labour MPS in support of a rassment and anger over the 
Commons employment com¬ 
mittee’s cafl for a review of the 
cases of miners dismissed 
during the strike was shown at 
question time in the Commons 
yesteray when the Prime Minis¬ 
ter condemned the committee’s 
report as “shabby”. 

At the same time 150 
backbench Conservative signa¬ 
tures were quickly put to a 
motion describing the report as 
partisan and 

The report was approved 
because one Conservative, Mr 
John Gorst, voted consistently ' reference to Mr Gorst: “I do not 

review, that Mr Leighton was 
“inviting scam” by steering the 
committee into party political 
constroversy, and that the 
report was “worthless” and 
deserved to be “rubbished by 
Whitehall". 

Mr Neale said that he 
objected to the report because 
the committee had tailed to 
address the considerable injust¬ 
ice suffered by working miners 
who were continuing to suffer 
intimidation. 

He also said in a feather 

with the Labour minority, to 
the anger of his fellow Con¬ 
servatives and tiie disgust of 
ministers. 

It called a review by the 
National Coal Board, at 
national level, of the cases of 
dismissed miners whose re¬ 
instatement had been rejected 
at area level; and or areas which 
had not held reviews'to bold 
them. 

Mrs Thatcher, fixed by an 
invitation from the Labour 
benches to instruct the coal 
board accordingly said the 
board would consider with care 
the committee’s recommen¬ 
dations, which they noted were 
not wnammnnfl 

She added: “It was shabby 
that the committee did not in 
any way condemn the tactics of 
violence and intimidation 
against working mindrs”. 
• A bitter, behind-the-scenes 
Commons dash went public 
yesterday when a Conservative 
MP delivered a scathing attack 
on a Tory backbench colleague 
and the Labour chairman of the 
Commons Select Committee on 
Employment (Anthony Bevins 
writes).' 

The committee urged a 
national review of more than 
600. cases of striking miners 
who had been dismissed and 
refused reinstatement. 

But Mr Gerard Neale, 
Conservative MP for Cornwall 
North and a member of the 
employment- committee, went 
to. a press- Conference yesterday 
and attacked Mr Gorst, con¬ 
servative MP for Hendon 
North; Mr Ron Leighton, the 
Labour chairman; and the 
report, which had-already been 
dismissed by senior Whitehall 
sources. 

With Mr Gorst sitting a few 
feet from.him, Mr Neale 
his colleague was a “maverick” 

wish to be a party to a report 
which gives succour to people 
who have committed violence 
against thde fellow employees, 
and I think those people who 
have supported this report must 
be accountable to their own 
conscience and their own 
pnn ttftiHPirdfy 

Mr Gorst said that he was 
flattered to be called a maver¬ 
ick: “Somebody who considers 
things on their merits”. He said 
that Mr Neale was doing less 
than justice to Tory members of 
the committee who had investi¬ 
gated coal board and union 
witnesses. He was only sur¬ 
prised that having heard the 
evidence, Mr Neale's con¬ 
clusion “didn't flow from if. 

Mr Neale had taken the view, 
echoed by government sources 
yesterday, that the matter was 
for the coal board and that 
select committees would be 
better served if they examined 
issues of greater consensus. He 
threatened that Conservative 
members would have to “recon¬ 
sider their position” if tfwt 
not happen. 

But Mr Leighton, who had by 
this time given up his press 
conference, pointed out that the 
commitee had reached con¬ 
siderable agreement on wages 
councils and a unanimous 
report on the controversial issue 
of the GCHQ union ban. 

a He complained that the Tory 
rinwirignts hud hdj a “caucus” 
prior to the report meeting and 
that “half the committee had 

made their minds up before we 
started”. That, he said, was not 
in the spirit of the select 
committee system. 

The press conference was also 
attended by Mr Tristan Garel- 
Jones, a government whip who 
would report back to ministers 
on a dispute which could yet 
have consequences for the select 
committee system. 

Coal board guilty of 
‘arbitrary clemency’ 

By oor Labour Reporter 

The National Coal Board, in 
the wards of the Select Com¬ 
mittee on Employment, has 
been guilty of an “act of 
arbitrary clemency” in its 
treatment-of miners dismissed 
during the yearlong strike. 

According to the coal board 
yesterday, it has declined to 
reinstate 599 of the 1,013 
dismissed 

The committee’s criticism, 
published on Wednesday, cen¬ 
tred on inconsistencies and 
anomilies in the criteria used 
for reemployment between coal 
board areas. 

Mr Ian MacGregor, the 
chairman of the board, las said 
that there was a central 
philosphy which guided the 
policy, although the final 
decision was “devolved”. 

Mr MacGregor emphasized 
tba the central principle was 
that “areas whnnid not reinstate 
anyone who has been dismissed 
after conviction for acts of 
serious violence, intimidation 
or vandalism or dismissed on 

good evidence of involvement 
in them.” 

The application of that broad 
policy seemed to be somewhat 
uneven. In Scotland, 202 men 
were dismissed and none have 
been given their jobs back. In 
the North-east, 230 were dis¬ 
missed but 127 have since been 
reinstated. 

In Yorkshire, 310 were 
dismissed and 96 taken back. In 
the Midlands, 196 were dis¬ 
missed and some have been 
reinstated Parfiament, page 4 

Correction 
Contrary to our report of April 1, 
the library at St Charles Catholic 
primary school in north Ken sing- 
ton, west London, was not obliged 
to dose after a staff1 meeting 
concerning an Inner London 
Education Authority review of 
schoolbooks. Although several 
books were removed, largely 
because of their age and condition, 
they did not include Robinson 
Crusoe. Tom Sawyer and Tin-Tin, 
which are stQl available in the 
library. 

Britain’s largest gorilla, Djoum, feasting on fruit in his new enclosure at Howletts Park Zoo, near Canterbury yesterday 
(Photograph: John Manning)- 

Scheme to 
help save 

small farms 
Pro 

By John Young 
osals aimed at helping 

small forms to survive were put 
forward yesterday in a dis¬ 
cussion paper issued by the 
National Farmers’ Union. 

They indude a “code of 
practice” discouraging amalga¬ 
mations of tenented holdings, 
an-appeal for relief from captial 
transfer tax, controls on the 
buying and wailing of land and 
on form sizes; direct payments 
to increase support for small 
livestock formers, inducting 
special assistance for those kept 
on permanent grassland, and 
favourable treatment for small 
dairy formers in any arrange¬ 
ments made for the transfer of 
mirif quotas. 

The discussion paper pointed 
out that many owner occupied 
smaller forms have disappeared 
because they have been unable 
to achieve a big enough 
turnover. 

The problems of surplus 
production and budgetary re¬ 
straint affecting the EEC are 
leading to financial piessure on 
agriculture, with smaller pro¬ 
ducers the worst affected. 

The NFU believes that many 
small and part-time forms can 
remain viable if given a 
measure of assistance. Such 
help would be justified in the 
interests of preventing further 
rural dpopulaton, it urges. 

Any new arrangements would 
have to be consistent with EEC 
rules and require new Com¬ 
munity legislation, but the new 
EEC structures regulation is 
itself changing the emphasis of 
policy in favour of smaller 
forms. 
• The NFU also announced a 
long-term, fund-raising pro¬ 
gramme to finance agricultural 
projects in the Third World. 

Tfae Send A Tonne Develop¬ 
ment Fund is a successor to the 
Send A Tonne To Africa 
campaign, which raised more 
than £2 million and sent nearly 
12,000 tonnes of wheat to the 
femime areas of Ethiopia. 

REMEMBER TWO-Wfl 
FAMILY FAVOURITES? 

Then youH appreciate Dry Fly 
the best Shory in fifty years. 

Omens good for 
sea eagles 

in Scotland 
By Ronald Faux 

The last batch of white-tailed 
sea eagle ducks in a 10-year 
project to reintroduce the birds 
into Britain arrived yesterday 
from Norway. 

They were flown to RAF 
Kin! oss and into formal quaran¬ 
tine as it was announced that a 
pair of Norwegian sea eagles 
introduced earlier had bred 
successfully, the first to do so in 
the wild in Britain for nearly 70 
years. 

Gvil Service campaign 

Armstrong acts to lift morale 
Whitehall's top officials have 

embarked on a tub-thumping 
campaign to lift the morale of 
their staff after the Pouting 
affair, the decision by tfae 
Government to hold down 
Civil Service salaries, and the 
damaging allegations that tfae 
upper ranks have become 
politicized. 

This week Sir Robert Arm¬ 
strong, Secretary of the Cabinet, 
and Mira Anne Mueller, the 
second Permanent Secretary 
with the overall responsibility 
in the Cabinet Office for 
mawagnwiftw^ cfaOfle tO malcm • 

bullish public speeches depict¬ 
ing positve aspects of the Civil 
Service. And today the Board of 
Inland Revenue makes public a 
document being circulated to 
tax staff which sets out in 
unprecedented detail staff and 
computer changes and describ¬ 
ing an optimistic future. 

Sir Robert, who rarely speaks 
forthe public record, told the 
annual conference of the Char¬ 
tered Institute of Public Finance 
and Accountancy that there wa 
no truth in the Whitehall 

By David Walker. Social Policy Correspondent 

rumours that candidaied for top that would last until the year 
jobs are now vetted fay the 2000. 
Prime Minister on political 
grounds. 

He went out of his way to 
emphasize that his role in 
senior appointments included 
making sure that pnlifiral 

considerations did not enter: be 
made sure jobs went to those 
best qualified. 

• l 
He and Miss Mueller, who 

also spoke to the accountants* 
conference, emphasized the 
virtue of public service: In 
Whitehall this has now become 
a code phrase to be used against 
ministers, including Mrs Mar¬ 
garet Thatcher, who in the past 
have devalued the work of the 
Civil Service. 

Miss Mueller sketched a 
bright future in which in spite of 
job cuts, the Civil Service would 
become more wwnpgm'al and 
efficient. She responded' to 
criticism that the Government 
does not know what it wants the 
Civil Service to be by saying 
there was a strategy for change 

She-said: “The Civil Service 
has already embarked on a 
series of fundamental reforms 
which will substantially im¬ 
prove its effectiveness in serv¬ 
ing the community and re¬ 
sponding to new problems as 
they arise in an increasingly 
uncertain world. The leadership 
will exist to carry through these 
reforms.” 

While acknowledging prob¬ 
lems in recruiting and keeping 
trained tax inspectors, a report 
by the Inland Revenue, Direc¬ 
tion of Change, says that within 
four years a complete network 
of computers would be in place 
to deal with Pay As You Earn 
and Schedule D taxation. 

There had been “turbulence 
and uncertainties” the paper 
said, but staff were reassured 
that there was a plan to cany 
the Inland Revenue into- the 
1990s with more confidence. An 
initiative was launched to 
improve its public relations. 

Leading article, page 15 

Traffic rise 
overturns 
road cost 
estimates 
By Michael Baily 
Transport Editor 

Britain is to spend mote on 
roads to cope with unexpectedly 
high traffic growth, Mrs Lynda 
Chatter, Minister of State for 
Transport, disclosed yesterday. 

The 1985 programme i* 
chides 51 new road schemes 
costing £311m and an engineer¬ 
ing study into additional 
capacity tor the M25 at the 
Dartfbrd tunnel Total-planned 
expenditure on the national 
network this year win be £824m 
including £600m on new roads, 
£144m on structural renewal, 
and £82m on maintenance. 

The programme is bigger. 
than expected because road 
traffic is growing about 10 per 
cent more quickly than was 
predicted five years ago, with a 
projected 25 per cent to 50 per 
cent rise in traffic volume 
between now and the end of the 
century. 

Mrs Chatter admitted the 
short coTT,»ng* of the Dartfbrd 
tunnel, would tend to either a 
bridge or another tunnel being 
built by tiie mid 1990’s. " 

Among new schemes added 
to the national roads pro¬ 
gramme yesterday are: 
Widen M5 between junctions 6 and 
8, Hereford and Worcester (costing 
£20 minion); widen M6 between 
junctions 20 and 21a in Cheshire 
(£1&5 rnUfian); Dunstable by-pesa, 
Bedfordshire (£10:7 miHion); 
WasesmiH by-pass, Hertfordshire ' 
(£12.5 mfllioii); Arundel bypass. 
West Sussex (£11.8 nuffionk 
Polegate by-mss. East Sussex (£8.3 
million); A40 improvement north o£ 
Oxford (£23.5 million); Bexhill and 
Hastings by-pass in East Sussex 
(£l£L2 minion); Guldens. Green 
junction improvement, A406 (£10 
million); Wigan Hmdley and 
Westhooghton by-pass (£32 ant- 
lion). 

Mrs Chalker said 168 miles of 
new road had been added since 
July 1983, including 68 miles of 
motorway, helped by good 
weather * 

Capital expenditure on roads 
at constant 1982-3 prices was 
£527 million in 1978-9; £508 
million in 79-80; £475 miHion 
in 1980-81; £564 million in 
1981-82; £678 million in 1982- 
83; £627 million in 1983-84; 
£688 million in 1984-85. 

The inquiry into the pro¬ 
posed Ml-Al link road between 
the industrial Midlands and 
east coast ports, has ended in 
Kettering, in Northamptonshire: 
after 10 mouths, setting a record 
for foe lonjtert road inquiry held 
in Britain. 

Another 
union votes 
; fof levy 

By Rupert Morris 

The Union of Commam- 
cation Workers became the 
fourth union yesterday to 
reaffirm through a ballot its 
support for a political fund. It 
has 195,698 members spread 
round the country, with 30 per 
cent female membership, and is 
the hugest and most significant 
ration to vote so for. 

In a 70 per cent postal vote, 
102,546 voted “Yes” and 
33*337 “No”. There were 571 
spoilt papers, and the count 
was supervised by an official of 
tfae Industrial Society. 

Other rations to have held 
similar ballots and to have 
voted to retain the political 
fund are the print ration Sogat 
*82, tfae Furnilare, Timber and 
Allied Trades Union (FTAT), 
and the Iron and Steel Trades 
Confederation (ISTQ. 
• A three-year pay deal has 
been struck between Nabisco, 
the American food manufac¬ 
turer, and the General, Munici¬ 
pal and BoOennakers’ Union, 
representing 1,700 production 
workers at the Jacobs biscuit 
factory at Aintree, Liverpool, 
which gives rises of 275.to 30. 
per cent, in return for 170 
voluntary redundancies and 
far-reaching changes in wor-. 
king practices. 

Unionists in 
talks over 

IRA attacks 
Mr Douglas Hurd, Secretary 

of State for Northern Ireland 

met the leaders of Ulster’s two 
unionist parties separately and 
then, at their request, together 
in London yesterday to dismiss 
rapidly heightened tension in 
the province after the re¬ 
surgence of Provisional IRA 
attacks. 

Both Rev Ian Paisley, leader 
of:the Democratic Unionists 
and Mr James Molyneaux of 
ther Official Unionists warned of 
tho .imminent danger of a 
Protestant backlash and poss¬ 
ible civil war. They were 
accused of warmongering, in¬ 
citement and of deliberately 
inflaming feelings within the 
community by spokesmen of 
Northern Ireland's two other 
constitional political parties foe 
Social Democratic and Labour 
Party and the Alliance Party It 
was an attempt to blackmail the 
government into ending the 
Anglo-Irish talks, an SDLP 
spokesman said. 

Before meeting foe two 
Unionist leaders Mr Hurd used 
a speech to US correspondents 
in Loudon to emphasize that 
the Government’s discussions 
with Dublin . over Northern 
Ireland affairs would continue 
despite “loyalist!” opposition 
and misgivings. 

Lecturers angry oyer ‘skiving’ claims 
By Lucy Hodges, 

Education Correspondent 
, . Strikes for 42 areas 
Lecturers m polytechnics and 

further education colleges reao- The National Union of 
ted angrily yesterday to a report. Teachers announced last night 
which said they worked too few that It would be holding tbree- 

day strikes m schools In 42 
authorities next week. 

a 
to 

bts. 

hours, taught too few students 
and were “on the fiddle”. 

They rqected allegations of 
malpractice and said it was not 
true that they did not work 
hard. The report, from the 
Audit Commission - the body 
set up to monitor financial 
efficiency in local government - 
found that many lecturers did a 
10-our teaching week; had 
classes as small as five or six 
students; and that , some smff 
claimed to have taught classes 
they had not 

Mr David Treisman, national 
negotiating secretary of the 
lecturers’ union, he National 
Association of Teachers in 
Farther and Higher Education, 
did not doxy those details but 
said the evidence did not justify 
the rbrinwi maAe 

Tt is nonsense to snuggest 
lecturers are skiving”, he said. 
They sprat a great deal of time 
on individual notion, counsel¬ 
ling said administrative work, 
acting as course tutors, attend¬ 
ing meetings and writing letters. 
They also did marking and 
lecture preparation, mostly in 
the evening, because they did 
not have time during the day. 

The report, which looked at 
one third of the 550 further 
education colleges and poly¬ 
technics in England and Wales 

They are: Bury, Trafford, 
wbral, Sefton, Stockport, 
Manchester, RoBon, Don¬ 
caster, Bradford, Khkkes, 
Leeds, Barnsley, Rotherham, 
Humberside. North Yorkshire, 

Calderdale, Sheffield, Derby, 
Leicestershire, Nottingham¬ 
shire, Lincolnshire, Northamp¬ 
tonshire, Staffordshire, Here¬ 
ford and Worcester, Wolver¬ 
hampton, Solihull, Walsall, 
Essex, West Sussex, East 
Sasser, Kent; Hampshire, 
Berkshire, Devon, Dorset, 
Aron, Powys, ILEA, Barnet,. 
Bexley, Redbridge and 
Waltham Forest. 

over found lecturers 
• weeks in the year 

- and fewer hours in the week - 
than those specified in national 
agreements. 

“There are some polytechnics 
with average lecturer hours for 
certain courses of rmder 12 

The report uncovered 
failure on the part of colleae 
bill properly and recover 
At one large college, delays in 
billing and consequent loss of 
interest were costing £70,000 a 
year. 

It found lax control over 
facilities and cited cases where 
20' per cent of libraiy books 
were missing and there were 
catering losses of more than 
£20,000 a year. 

put night, Mr Tony McWalt- 
.er, chairman of the lecturers' 
union at Hatfield Polytechnic, 
Hertfordshire, denounced the 
Audit Commission’s report as 
incompetent and partial. He 
said they had looked -only at 
crude measurements relating to 
money such as staff/studem 

loss- is only three- weeks,- this 
would be the equivalent of foe 
worfcloadof over 7,000 lecturers 
costing over £100 million a 
year.” •! ■ ; 

The average stafi^student ratios and teaching hours, 
ratio is now 10.5 to one and the They are like chimpanzees 

-- - __ Commission recommended who have been trained to see 
hours a week. Dearly if average ; that it be at least 11.2 to one, • only bananas”, he said. “If they 
hours are no more than 12 a rising eventually to 12 to one. It went into a supermarket they 

said courses should be' better ’ would emerge having noticed 
sold so that more stndents' .only the bananas.'- 
would be recruited who would • Preparatory schools should 
stay to the end and attend teach more arts subjects by 
lectures. ‘ cutting games, later starting erf 

On overtime, the report sajs1 French and a new approach to 
payments could sometimes cost' Latin, a report says, 
a college £100,000 a year or 
more and were paid when staff 
were not meeting anything like 
their maximum oontact'hours. 

must 
well 

be many 
1 under 10 

during 
could be 

an 
36 

week, there 
lecturers 
hours a 
academic year that_ 
weeks, but is often less.” 

Under their national agree¬ 
ment, academics are supposed 
to work for 30 hours a week, 38 
weeks a year. Of those, 36 are 
“teaching weeks". However, the 
auditors . found that some 
lecturers teach for only 30 to 33 
weeks. 

“In some instances, auditors 
have observed lecturers rou¬ 
tinely teaching for 29 weeks or 
less during an academic year”, 
foe report said “If the average 

The report, from an informal 
working party drawn from 
public and preparatory schools, 
says that preparatory schools 
should devote six periods a 

“Such practices cannot be week to the arts. For children 
defended and are not tolerated aged 11 to 13 in secondary 
in most colleges”, says foe schools, music, visual arts and 
report. Indeed, in some in- drama should be compulsory, 
stances, disciplinary action _ , 
would seem appropriate.” Parliament, page 4 

Brecon babbles with 
poll permutations 

Bf PUlip Webster, Political Reporter 
The Brecon and Radnor by- considerable, collapse of foe 48.2 

per cent vote obtained by foe 
former Tory MP Mr Tom 
Hooson to see him home. 

There is gnanari confidence 
in foe Affiance camp. Accomp- 

_ naying^ Mr .Christopher Buffer 
the Conservative candidate, it is 
obvious that high unemploy¬ 
ment, foe teachers strike and 
worries over agriculture weigh 
heavily on 1983 Tory voters. 

. A majority of those saing 
they wifi desert the Conserva¬ 
tive cause appear to be prepar¬ 
ing to back the Affiance. 

.The voters have “extraordi¬ 
nary sophistication” Mr Faddy 
Ashdown, liberal MP, re¬ 
marked this week. like Mr 
Livsey, Mr Butler and Mr 
Wiley, son of Fred Willey, foe 
former Labour minister, are 
competent unexciting per¬ 
formers. well-chosen in a seat 
where flamboyance would be 
frowned upon. 

Mr Willey is bong subjected' 
to ridiculous overprotectiau by 
campaign managers, who ap-. 
pear not to trust the journalists 

Mr Hooson, an independent 
spirit, dearly had a large. 
personal following taking over '2 
the' rural Welsh radical vote 
which supported Labour MPs- s 
for four decades. . :’,3 

Mr livsey appears (just) to be'** 
foe most hkely candidate to- 
inherit that mantle. If he does ■ £5 
not pick up enough of the Tory. 

. . - __ - .. -_vote the failure of Labour’s to 
showing him 8 percent m front crumble could leave Mr Butier 
seemed wide of foe marie. Mr in front A win for Mr Willey 

'would, be a surprise. 
A Toiy third place would not 

be astonishing. . i 

Nominations closed last night' 

CUb); MrajSS 
SJ2* gjdd Cymru); Lord David 

election is fast developing into 
foe most fascinating, and 
difficult to predict, contest since 
the Liberal/Social Democratic 
Party Alliance was formed in 
1981. 

If the Alliance is to gain foe 
victory it needs an July 4, it 
may have to achieve it by a 
different route than previous 
by-election successes, which 
started with Mr Roy .Jenkins’s 
dramatic near-miss at Warring¬ 
ton in 1981. 

Past triumphs have nearly 
always come where one of its 
main opponents has started in a 
hopeless third position, leaving 
it vulnerable to a relentless 
Affiance squeeze as the contest 
develops. At Crosby, it was 
Labour and, at Bermondsey, foe 
Conservatives. . 

That is unlikely at Brecon. If-.. 
Mr Richard livsey, foe Affiance 
candidate, is to win the seat 
from foe Tories, there are signs • 
that he will have to do it 
without-the benefit of a chunk 
of foe Labour vote; 25 per cent 
at the genual election in 1983.' 

As foe contest came-alive this 
week, ^Ithtparty^ajnps. agreed 
that the, permutations were 
numerous. 

Independent- : observations 
ggested that . . while the 

AlliaiKteporitiOhiqipeared to be 
improving ait the expense of foe . 
Tories, foe Labour vote was 
holding. -Although foe MORI 

Richardr Willey, its candidate, 
was getting enough promises of 
support, froffi'disgrnntled Tories 
to begin expecting at least an 
increaseon 1983. 

At the general election it is 
estimated that about 5,000 to 
6,000 6f fob Labour vote of 

;> 

with seven 
are: 

9,471 came from foe old mining 
area of Ystradgynlais in the 
south.-It would be-surprising if 
they desertedhim. 1 

Mr Livsey, ah earnest 50- Sden&sj. 
year-old whose knowledge of I983r Hooschl 
local issues seems to be serving qVti.'V- *8^255: Morris, D. (Lab) 

• - aarsggg&yguS him well m 
campaigning 

Lords support Common 
Market for mortgages 
By OtristopherWarman, Property Correspondent 

An EEC proposal for a 
common market, for mortgage 
credit receives support from a 
House of Lords select com¬ 
mittee report published today. 

The Lords’ European Com¬ 
munities-Committee says there 
is no reason in principle why 
Europe should not enjoy a 
common market in mortgage 
credit, which would be a useful 
sup towards a free internal 
market in all financial services. 

The proposal, in a Com¬ 
mission directive, is that build¬ 
ing societies and other insti¬ 
tutions would be able to use 
traditional “techniques", which 

differ substantially 
countries. 

between 

Opening -up this wwrto 
would add appreciably to 
consumer choice and increase 
coni1Fe1^on’ ^ committee 
conclude. Welcoming foe nfa* 

Bntoh building societies, with 
much expertise to offer, strongly 
wipport the proposed liberal!!*- 
uon. 

i!£j9£* House o 
Select Committee on the Eun 
Communities. 1984-85 (HL li 
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Cashless shopping set to 
start in 1,000 centres 

all linked by computers 
^ Johnstone, Technology Correspondent 

English and Scottish clearing account is debited and the 
paper generated each year by banks. raonev transferred electronic i cosw ci new>& ifl Paper generated each year by 

12S chopper* making purchases by 
caDarifludV cheque or.cradit card is to be 
dS?1-! f°r 3& eliminated during the next three 
£5** O1 replaced by electronic 
ne£fo?illUre on Wit Cashless shopping. - 
iticluri. lfl,s ''ter S*- Last year about 3,000 million 
ilSnl £6«S P«« ofPWpr«« «** in foe !S53BWSsa 
Sks-gs-s 
«nt mr.®rottme^ 

The first terminals which will 
allow Access and Visa card 
holders _ to pay for their pur¬ 
chases in seconds by inserting 
iheir cards into the electronic 
machines, will be installed at 
Brent Cross Shopping Centre in 
nonh London. 

All the terminals are expected 

P^dicSft *AjSlfc terminal* to be installed from 
pro,4S -,Ve 'S November-m 1,000 shopping 
cent m*^Per(5?W tecatioBS- 
between ^‘n *2®*.! Shopped and their banks 
ceniur aTidiC V hare bcome increasingly con- 

their cards into the machine 
and allow it to read the 
magnetic strip on the back of 
the card. That plastic strip 
contains all the relevant details 
of the card and its cardholder 

-Mrs ChaiL- remedinreeteU^ abootJe ^ ali KTre&St d£3E 
short com in ^ adtr,«^ expense of P'£c^"f,J:heques of the card and its cardholder 
tunnel. °f Utan?ts and credit cards. Retailers pay a and assists the central banking 
bridg- 0r lend inWr lce ,0 cre<*lt ?art*comPonies computer, connected by tele- 
buib. ^ .fn°*rier to cover processing costs. Bank phone lines, to check whether 

AoSJ* ** Sk <^k£S&E£JZi ^ use ofthi card is valid 

SL^'-SfS 5SSS~ 
?S3&£fc SISSKISSS equ' SSSSM,7!; 

The riertromc network which updated on stolen cards and will 
junctions zn,??1®*1 will be one of the forerunners of give the shopper far more 
(r l:5 ^illicmw a nation?! network is one of personal security. 
“eiordshirc ’ jTHNkf*-' three projects sponsored by the If validated the cardholder's 

Milton Keynes. Thirty ter¬ 
minals will be located in shops, 
stores and petrol stations and 
will be triggered by special cards ; 
- similar to that used in 
automated teller machines 
(ATMs) - issued by Midland 
and National Westminster 
Banks. 

A third project which will 
begin at the year end and will be 

festminster 

snur^e 

SSiiaSJ-tng^K 

million i; A4f^- 
2:'°7S 

Apart from eliminating paper operated by National Westmin- 
tiie terminals also provide an ster Bank involves the inslaL 
tnsiant check against fraud. The 
central computer can easily be 
updated on stolen cards and will 
give the shopper far more 
personal security. 

If validated the cardholder’s three years. 

!. The lation of another 30 terminals 
ly be around the UK 
d will There are now 22 million 
more credit cardholders in Britain, a 

growth of 40 per cent in the last 

million i 
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Russian to 
sell eye lens 

in West 

Horizon puts 8% on 
winter holidays 

By Derek Harris, Commercial Editor 

new rc-ad bad 

motors-.. 
weather lped 

Capua! esnenrf;,. 

t& £ By Thomson Prentice 
Science Correspondent 

An artificial lens that can i 
“floar in the human eye make 

,*BSac the wearing of spectacles 
“7 unnecessary after cataract oper- i 

anons is being made available 

winter. Horizon, the third largest little high last winter, Mr 
package holidays organization, Franklin said. Getting tack in 
intensified the winter price war line with competitors accounts 
yesterday by announcing aver- for part of the lower increase. 
age increases on its 
offerings of 8 per cent. 

Thomson Holidays, 

lain it means that Horizon is 
accepting lower profit margins, 

the but it is also claims to have 
t-apuaj ernenriit aliens is oeing maoe avauaoie 

at cons^-f">qJy?ie®H* in the West by its Russian 

KMminiJfcz inveo<or‘ 
mtuion ;n ^ $ professor Svyatoslav Fyodo- 
jgc i A "*v_/5o4 nnij^ tov, the Soviet Union's leading 
_'R millijtaTrrJ surcHM. said in 1/inHnn 

Professor Svyatoslav Fyodo-1 
tov, the Soviet Union's leading1 
eye surgeon, said in London | 

largest operator, and British done some better deals with 
Airways* Enterprise-Sovereign suppliers such as hoteliers, 
subsidiary, published winter particularly in Spain and to 
brochures with increases of just have a better mix 
under 10 per cent Thomson has Sid holiday prices have risen 
said that if competitors much by 1 to 2 per cent whereas some 
undercut its holidays 
reprint 

operators 

with lower prices. 
winter brochures twiew that amount 

Thomson is unlikely to make 

>3: i-r n.ila„T?5 v£erda?ti£t Varies would und?rcul its * wUI operators' have increases of 
,ls .winter brochures twiew that amount 

The .-iQu-n- Sra lhroueh titiTimd olhw with lower pnees. Thomson is unlikely to make 
icsec develoDinraS *“* ° °“ Horizon is offering free car a fresh move until most large 
he iRdu«.-,.| PmrotS' - parking at airports and special operators have produced bre¬ 
ast cc«is- om ■'t®*51“ The new lens is made of deals on first class British Rail chures, although Horizon is the 

r5 f silicon and can be rtdled or travel with many tickets free. second largest winter operator. 

Horizon is offering free car a fresh move until most large 
parking at airports and special operators have produced bro- 

(■'•7c* .n_ 1 — fc. A MV Hflia U umwi# VTA | 

;,«:1^_„‘.^y!v?as®4d:silicon and can be rtdled or 
>-,„r j J ]% J'0Pl™Bltofc folded for insertion, into the eve 

through ail incision as narrow 
two' millimetres It will 

“float" there for decades, 
~Z ~ —-- Professor Fyodorov said. 

lh|ZiCJ Wlfil The new lens and other 
/UlVj rrllJl products from Professor Fyodo¬ 

rov's Moscow Research Insti- 
4-i wte of EV® Microsurgery, wilJ 

be made in the United States by 
m CM Ill/liJ a company, Medtech, formed 

•clitics) Reporter |^le^ European “m^> 

nxtonv* coUap»rffc« ,ormo nf 

Horizon's lower increase does Intasun. yet to bring out its 
not necessarily mean much witer programme, is the other 
difference in comparable prices, biggest influence. 

Franklin, Horizon 

jrogramr 
inmienc st influence. 

lere is no room to cut 
—■—- professor Fyodorov said Holidays' chairman and manag- prices further, Mr Franklin said. 

; _ _i(i _ . , _ .' ing director, said; “Some of our “But we intend to remain 
With The new lens and-other prices may be a bit above competitive." 
Tt HU products from Professor Fyodo- Thomson, some a bit below". Any bookings will benefit 

roy* Moscow Research Insti- Some Horizon prices were a from any future price cuts. 
it* 4-i am/. w,e of £y« Microsurgery, will _ _, 3 f Mill? be made in the United States by '■ - • -m 

Ri": isrttgSfsJSs. Videa games addicts, get ■ 
'^fSSSS oa.er r,™, of taiccuw life for woman’s murder 
f r- MP Mr Tb ^WstTpateitlr1 a*^ Kevin »nd Margaret Cavey, wife, aged 31, received a four- 

veen^J°S». wh0 tave undergone cataract who ancurrem, for 
:s iuaried confide removai The nCTv tens, it is were jailed for life yesterday for the same offence. 

f^*g 3SrSAaM,t.“aS *» Mr Michael Turner. QC. for 

rov's Moscow Research Insti- 
rute of Eye Microsurgery, will 
be made in the United States by 
a company, Medtech, brined 
from a European company, 
Eurolens. '■ . 

-■"- Sbt °ther forms of intra-ocular 
_V." r~" S lenses are implanted tu about 

B 35,(XX) British patients.a year 
S. v*e n'tJ1 V0™;. who have undergone cataract ;,ee him home 

iri A„V2r;'5 W said, causes less traumi to the “shamefiil and cowardly' 
> ■ r ' Kristopher Be .eye and resuhs in faster healing muJder ^ spinster. 
- Cc-^:r-2\r.: cnufuuar jand improved vision. 
^ v.y. hip uots^fr- 

.u. -j.-h-r? sirikE Professor Fyodorov is one of 
^ ■.■.-.■^-.jliuira? ^ pioneers of radial kera- 

: c; -^‘p. lWC toiomy, an operation to correct 
J.’ *• (hoe b myopia, and.has 150 doctors in 
. .r^rt'tiif Ca«K Moscow performing the oper- 

r.obep^ auan regulariy. 

ivi ’■ :r- Alliance. The operation is available in 
ru, s. ? £r5 si*.? “o®* some health service hospitals in 
%" o"rl s:’.'a:!or.". MtM Britain, but has been criticizd 
’d-'vs" LiNral MP. f by some ophthalmic surgeons as 

week. L3** dangerous because of possible 
; 3uiJer vA b long-term effects. 

if^ •?!' W JJ ‘ 
VMr Libour ^l5W,ir 

CL Z1 78 prosecution, had told the 
Court that the couple went to 

h?r “r^fSr flS in Miss FI ashman's room “intend- 

Monks Road, Exeter, with a iS^uS^:e^d mtCndu,B ^ 
plastic tag over her head. The should die • 
couple spent the £15 they had In front of his wife, Cavey 
taken from her on vdeo games attacked the woman, beating 
and on drinks, Exeter Crown her about the head and breaking 
Court was told. her breastbone and two ribs 

Eunice Flashman, aged 78. 
was battered and left for dead in 
her one-room rented flat in 

Court was told. her breastbone and two nbs 
Cavey. aged 25, unemployed, before putting the bag oyer her 

who lived in the same house as head. They locked her in the 
the victim, also received a room and dropped the key 
further five years, to run down a drain. Her landlord 
concurrently, for robbery. His found the body two days later. 

also received a room and dropped the key 
years, to run down a drain. Her landlord 

ipcuvv. ueexciling P 
:;=r;. 4e!k*fi«eoa** 
.... i-rr.ynani? MJ#C 
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Holding her father's hand, 
Ruth Lawrence, the mathemat¬ 
ics prodigy who von a place at 
Oxford University at the age of 
9 and came up at 11, arriving at 
the eramfeaatMHi schools yester- 

Telecom’s new 
phone box 

goes on show 
AnoicaiHityle telephone 

booths to replace the familiar 
red boxes went on show in 
London yesterday. 

They are made of aluminium 
and stainless steel, with toug¬ 
hened glass in an attempt to 
deter vandals. The booths will 
be installed in the next few 
months as part of British 
Telecom's £160 million moder¬ 
nization programme. 

Most of Britain’s 76.000 
public telephone boxes will be ! 
replaced over (he next decade 
by the sew ones, although some 
of the old red boxes will remain 
if local people campaign to save 
them. 

Glasgow to get 
£57m complex 

Glasgow is to have the biggest 
glass building in Britain in a £57 
million shopping development 
at St Enoch Square in ibe city 
centre. 

Work on the glass-covered . „ M taI__ .h_ first naoer of **«**■ «“ gmss-govcreoi 
day to take^the pap* complex will begin this year, 

two vearsfor ^ 350jobs will result from the 
yl 13, toot rrig thra-yci oonstrudion. The 

Si»as "S353-,fc*"WD0; 

ortg€ 

s-w --£?■> 

Decision to re-auction horse ‘absurd 

ssiy 
j 

d 

.. 

A Tattersalis autioneer cost 
owners of the racehorse 

Sulafiiah 230,000 guineas by 
wrongly deciding not to re- 
aution die horse immediately 
3ner a disputed bid, it was 
churned in the High Court 
yesterday. ; • 

Mr Peter Sheridan. QC was 
®anng closing, submissions on 
otialf of- Alchemy Inier- 

jBattonal* the original owner of 
he wIl It is suing Britain's 
7®^. Woodstock auctioneers 

fife money it claims it lost 
J^use of Tattersalis’ alleged 
‘^ohgent handling of the sale. 

Sulafealiwas knocked down 
r Mr James Hood, a pro- 
icssional gambler, of Malone 

.Road, Belfast, for 430.000 
guineas at the yearling sale in 
September, 1983. . 

But after Mr Flood denied 
making the bid and refused to 
sign the sales slip the auction¬ 
eer, Captain Kenneth 
derided it would be better for 
Sula&ah to be re-auctioned at a 
later sale because of the ‘stigma 
which he claimed would result 
in his fetching a lower price that 
day But Sulafeah fetched only 
£200,000 at a sale-two days 
later. . . 

It was an ‘absurd’ decision 
which he made quickly, prob¬ 
ably within 10 minutes. “He 
made it firmly and he made it 
quite wrongly”! Mr Sheridan, 
said. 

The company is seeking 
damages from Tattersalis and 
Mr Flood for the difference 
between the 430,000 guinea bid 
and .200,000 guineas. Both 
defendants deny liability. 

Mr Sheridan claimed that 
when the bid was disputed 
Captain Watt had told Mr 
Henry Cedi, the trainer, that 
Tattersalis would pay the 
10,000 guinea difference 
between the 430,000 guineas 
and the previous bid. But 
Tattersalis says the offer was 
never made. 

The hearing costumes today. 
Mr Justice Hirst will give 
judgment next week. 
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money transferred electronic¬ 
ally to the relevant retailer’s 
bank. The credit cardholder is 
billed in the normal way. 

The terminals can also be 
used to check the validity of, 
cheque cards using the same 
mechanisms but in the long 
term the' idea would be to i 
minimize cheque purchases of 

Bui bank* i»vf suppliers to be installed by the summer of not eliminate them completely.' 
announced yesterday a network ne.xl year- The electronic ter- Another cashless shopping j 
of soeciallv designed electronic m|nals are linked to a computer exercise, again sponsored by the 
terminate io be installed from “Pealed by the clearing tanks, sharing banks is to take place in 
November nil 1,000 shopping The credit cardholders insert Milton Keynes. Thirty ter- 
LXirionc. their cards into the machine minals will be located in shops. 

Romantic 
prize for 
dormant 
novelist 
By Tony Samstag 

An historical novel that spent 
most of the past 16 years 
languishing in a plastic bag 
under a bed earned its author 
£12.500, yesterday, the largest 
literary award after the Booker 
prize. 

Mrs Susan Kay, who will be 
33 on Monday, began Legacy, 
based on the life of Elizabeth I, 
when she was IS after seeing 
Kenilworth, the historical novel 
by Sir Waiter Scott, in an 
adaptation. Eighteen months 
later, her mother typed out the 
manuscript, about 350 pages, 
but Mrs Kay “got cold feet" and 
refused to send it to a publisher. 

Yesterday the Society of 
Authors announced that the 
book, 1,041 manuscript pages 
long bad won the main Bcuy 
Trask award for first novels of a 
romantic or traditional nature 
by writers uoder 35. This year, 
it was awarded the Historical 
Novel Prize in Memory of 
Georgette Heycr. which will be 
worth £2,000 on ihe eve of 
publication, October 3. 

Mrs Kay's relationship with 
Legacy was **a bit fugitive". She 
hid it under her bed and wrote 
stealthily and . intermittently; 
she estimated that she has 
rewritten it 10 times. 

Her husband Norman read it 
only a few months before she 
submitted it for the Heyer 
competition last August 

Mrs Kay worked as a teacher 
near her native Manchester 
before leaving to have her two 
children Tristan, aged six. and 
Sarah, aged three. The family 
lives in Stockport, where she 
has started thinking about her 
next book, “some sort of family 
saga" set at the turn of the 
century. 

Legacy takes as its theme 
accusations that Elizabeth. 
Tudor was possessed by the 
spirit of Anne Boleyn. They 
were levelled at Elizabeth 
Tudor in her lifetime: the flyleaf 
quotes the remark of Simon 

Police will Knife charge 
reexamine acquittal 
drug killing for royal 

case chauffeur 

4v * r vS'-kyt- 

Mrs Susan Kay, winner of the Betty Trask prize 
(Photograph: Dod Miller) 

Renard, the Spanish Ambassa- x z 
dor. that “she has the spirit of Peak murderer I 
incarnation". The book is io be _ 
published by Bodley Head and I0S6S HPPCEI j 

n,- twu Norman Hugh Smith, aged 
The Trask award, in its 19, who was jailed last year fbr 

second year. was at ns inception raurdering aJ felIow JudeiJ 
Bmams largest single literary Susan Ren hard, aged 21. in the 

, ,, „ Peak District was refused leave 
This vear. Booker McCon- |0 challenge his conviction by 

nclL perhaps inspired by the die Court of Appeal in London 
largesse made possible by the vesterday. 
£400,000 legacy of Betty Trask, ' Smith, a former student at 
a reclusive wmer of light Chesterfield Technical College, 

pnze from Buxton Road. Castleion. 
from £10.000 io£15.000. Derbyshire, was ordered to be 

Mrs Kay is the first to win the detained during her Majesty's 
full £12,500; the judges failed to pleasure by Nottingham Crown 
agree last year and awarded a Court for strangling Miss 
joint prize of £6.750 each to two Renhard. who resisted his 
authors. sexual advances. 

By Craig Seton 
The polia arc to reexamine 

the death of a roan from drugs 
overdose after a coroner's 
verdict that he was killed 
unlawfully. The dead man's 
father has started a campaign to1 
have bis son’s alleged drugs 
supplier prosecuted. 

Warwickshire police said1 
yesterday that they were study¬ 
ing the implications of thei 
unlawful killing verdict on Mr I 
Christoher Fitzgerald, aged 23, 
an unemployed mechanic, of 
Rugby. It is believed to be the 
first such verdict applied to a 
self-induced drugs overdose. 

But Det Chief Sup Dannv 
Wright, head of Warwickshire 
CXD. said an investigation of 
alleged suppliers of drugs that 
killed Mr Fitzgerald had pro¬ 
duced no evidence that could 

| lead to a reasonable prospect of 
a ranviction. “We will look 
again at the case to see If there 
are any avenues we have not 
pursued, but I doubt it very 
much." 

Mr Fitzgerald, a known drug 
user, was found dead in his flat 
in February. He had died of an 
overdose of Polfiiim, a strong 
pain-killer prescribed to cancer 
victims. 

Since then his father. Mr 
David Fitzgerald, has placed 
posters around Rugby naming a 
man he claimed had supplied 
the Pallium, which was believed 
to have been stolen in a raid on 
a chemist's shop. 

Mr Fitzgerald failed to have 
the man named at Wednesday's 
inquest into his son's death, but 
Mr Allan Dixon, the Warwick¬ 
shire Coroner, decided that he 
had been killed unlawfully. 

Mr Peter Joslin, the Chief 
Constable of Warwickshire, said 
at a press conference yesterday. 
“This is an issue with possible 
implications not just for War¬ 
wickshire and we need to study 
it”. 

Mr and Mrs Fitzgerald have 
said that if their son's “pusher” 
is not prosecuted by the police 
they may consider a private 
prosecution. 

A former chauffeur to Queen 
j Elizabeth the Queen Mother, 
who was found with a five-inch 
knife in his possession, was 

I acquitted at Southwark Crown 
Court, London, yesterday of 
possessing an offensive weapon. 

Mr Kevin Boland, aged 19. 
lived in a room at Clarence 
House until he gave up his £60- 
a-week job after his arrest. He 
had pleaded not guilty to 
possessing the weapon. 

Mr Boland had told the court 
earlier that when be was 
stopped by the police last 
December he had foi-gotten tbt 
the black-handled survival knife 
was in his pocket. 

The court heard, however, 
that when questiond by the 
police in Horseferry Road. 
Westminster, in the early hours 
of December 15 he told them he 
thought carrying the knife 
might! be “advisable", con¬ 
sidering where he was going. 

In court Mr Boland said he 
had given the police that answer 
because he thought at the time 
that they would not believe the 
real reason he had it: he had 
simply forgotten it was there. 

After the verdict Mr Boland's 
father Mr Dick Boland, a royal 
coachman and former National 
Hum jockey, who sat with his 
wife throughout the two-day 
trial, said he was delighted. “I 
had no doubt whatsoever; that 
is why we elected trial by juiy”. 
he said. 

Mr Boland is now unem¬ 
ployed. Before he left the court 
his counsel, Mr David Calvert- 
Smith, wished him the best of 
luck. 

Later Mr Boland's solicitor, 
Mr Anthony Cox. said his client 
was extremely concerned at the 
type of publicity given by one or 
two newspapers immediately 
after his arrest, and that he 
would consider proceedings for 
defamation. 

A spokesman for Clarence 
House refused to say whether 
Mr Boland would be considered 
if he applied fbr his job again. 
There was no precedent to go 
by. 

Between Dov er and Calais there are 
only two ships as modem as these. 

(They’re ours too.) 
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Since Sealink British Ferries be- always one around when you want it). CONTINENTAL FTIEE-FOR-ALL 
came privately owned, improvements They also have all mod cons. ' if you book and pay for your car 

have been happening at a rate of knots. Seating for everyone, spacious duty- return trip before June 30th to travel 
' Fbr instance, if you're travelling free shops, self-service restaurant July, August September you can get k Wm ' Fbr instance, if you're travelling free shops, self-service restaurant 

g from Dover to Calais you’re in luck. lounge bars, MotherandBaby Rooms 
/ Because now we can offer you and video lounges. Impressed? Then 

f the mostmodem ships on that route. ■ look' out for our ships when you're 
f The St Anselm SL Christopher next in Dover. You can't miss them. 

Cffte D'Azur and the Champs Elysdes. They'll be the Mf Mi 
Tbgethec tee ships make up to 16 ones showing up gg 

crossings a day (which means there's the competition, iiwm i rfmmmm 

r- icujiii — ““•’—I 

July, August September; you can get 
another crossing absolutely free! 

■For details of our ContinentalFree- j 

For-AE contact your Travel Agent / 
Travel Centre, or ring us on 01-834 8122. j 
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PARLIAMENT JUNE 20 1985 Rescue of Johnson Matthey < 

Banking Bill in wake of JMB collapse 

Lawson’s statement 

banking 
The collapse of Johnson Matthey 
Bankers with losses of £248 million 
exposed major shortcomings in file 
present law and supervisory pro¬ 
cedures which would be tightened 
up, Mr Nigd Lawson, Chancellor of 
the Exchequer, announced in the 
Commons. 

A While Paper would be 
published later fins year, be said* 
folowed by a Banking Bill which 
would abolish the two-trer system of 
supervision and allow regular 
dialogue between supervisors and 
auditors ofbanks. 

He said JMB would be taking 
legal action against Arthur Young, 
its auditors and he pointed out that 
the supervisors could not escape 
criticism for failing to respond more 
quickly to the danger signals. 

While being questioned about his 
statement Mr Lawson said the Bank 
of England did to some extent fen 
down on the job but, be added, he 
bad complete confidence in the 
Governor of the Bank of England 
Mr Robin Leigb-Femberton. 

Mr Lawson said: “In my statement 

the review committee’s terms of 
reference is continuing its detailed 
examination of the famWm Act 
1979. 

I am most' grateful to the 
Governor of the Bank of England, 
who has chaired the review 
committee, and to its members, who 
comprised senior officials of file 
Bank of jEngbnd and the Treasury, 
and a distinguished conmifrp‘?l 
banker, Mr Deryk Vander Weyer. 

A note by the Bank of England an 
events texting to the fiflnre of JMB, 
the subsequent rescue by the Bank, 
and its conduct of JMB1* affair* is 
annexed to . the Bank's Annual 
Report and Accounts, which has 
been laid before the House today. 

The Bank’s account makes it dear 
that serious foortcomings in the 
management of JMB led to its 
collapse - over-rapid expansion of 
the loan book, heavy concentration 
of exposures, and lack of adequate 
control systems. JMB was. also 
guilty of serious misreportisg to the 
supervisory authority. 

Mr Lawson said: *Tn my statement 
on December 17,1 told the House 
the Johnson Matthey Bankers affiwr 
raised important issues about our 
present procedures of banking 
supervision, and the legislative 
framework within which it is 
conducted. 

! announced a full review, which 
would consider whether any early 
changes in present supervisory 
procedures were called for in the 
light of the problems which had 
arisen in Johnson Matthey Bankers, 
and whether there was a need to 
review or amend the Banking Act 
1979. 

The review committee has 
presented its report and I shall be 
considering the committee's pro¬ 
posals carefully. In the meantime, I 
have accepted the report as a basis 
for immediate consultation. 

Many of the recommendations do 
not require legislation. Some are 
already being implemented. But 
some of the committee’s proposals 
do require fresh legislation. 

I therefore propose to publish a 
White Paper later this year, with the 
intention of bringing a Banking Bill 
before the House as soon as 
possible. The group of Treasury and 
Bank officials which I set up under 

The circumstances described in 
the Bank’s report must inevitably 
raise questions about the role of fife 
auditors, Arthur Young. The board 
of JMB, which is a wnoUy-awned 
subsidiary of the Bank of England, 
has today announced that it win be 
initiating legal action against Arthur 
Young. 

The Bank’s account also explains 
its reasons for JMB. In 
mounting the rescue, I am satisfied 
that file Governor was acting 
property within his discretion. 

The board of JMB now estimates 
the company’s losses at £248m. Of 
this £130 mitifan has been met by 
JMB’s original capita], reserves and 
provisions, and £50 million by a 
cash injection from Jofanron 
Matthey pic, the former parent 
company. The rest of the kisses are 
to be met from the indemnity of 
£150 million, split pound for pound 
between the Bank of England and a 
group of private sector banks and 
members of the London gold 
market. 

Potential claims on the indemnity 
to date this amount to £68 miTHnn, 
of which £34 milKon fells to file 
Bank. Though in many instances 
recoveries wm be only over the long 
term. JMB’s present board of. 
directors are satisfied that the total 
eventual mih on the indemnity win 
fell comfortably within the £150 
miHiftn nriTing 

Since JMB is now its wholly 
owned subsidiary, the Bank of 
pwHand of course stands tully 
behind it. On November 22 to 
Bank placed a deposit of £100 
million with JMB, which has smee 
been converted into £100 mflhan erf 
additional capital to strengthen 
JMB’s balance sheet Tbs will, of 
course, he folly reflected m the pnee 
the Bonk of England receives for the 
sale of JMB back to to private 
sector, which it plans to conclude as 
soon as practicable. 

The review committee has made 
34 specific recommendations. Thar 
implementation will require action 
by the Bank of Eugfaud, supervised 
institutions, their auditors and foe 
Government. The arrangements, an 

It has the view, which I 
share, that the JMB case exposes 
major shortcomings in the present 
legislative framework and supervis¬ 
ory procedures. I shall in my 
statement outline only the com¬ 
mittee's pw«Ti proposals. A lull 
summary of their recommendations 
is annexed to their report. 

The Banking Act 1979 draws a 
distinction between recognised 

and licensed deposit-takers.. 
JMB was, and still is, a recognised 

-bank. 

authorisation, including the mini¬ 
mum net assets ic^oiicd. 

The second fow'dr^ntii change 
recommended by (he review 
committee bank auditors. 
In this Context, I am gntcfill to fire 
Institutes of Chartered Accountants 
of England and Wales and of 
Scotland for to oo-operatioa they 
have afforded the committee. Tim 
committee recommends that there 
should in forme be a regular 
dialogue between to supervisors 
and hanks’ auditors. I strongly 
endorse fids proposal. 

Most of the Act’s provisions] and 
of the Bank’s powers set out m it, 
relate to licensed deposit takers. A 
dual • system of supervision has 
resulted. licensed deposit-takers 
have been subject to a more 
rigorous regime rtf' supervision, 
whereas the supervisors have relied 
heavily on. the integrity and co¬ 
operation of the mangement of 
recognised banks. 

With most banks, this confidence 
has not been misplaced, but the 
banking industry has expanded 
rapidly, and its activities have 
diversified. Recognised bank states 
- as we have seen with JMB - has 
not always guaranteed prudence and 
responsibility. 

The committee recommends that 
the two-tier system be abolished and 
that the powers given to the Bank 
under the Act should apply to all 

A bank’s auditors are uniquely 
placed to monitor' its control 
systems and asses its financial 
prudence. The accountancy pro¬ 
fession at present considen itself 
prevented by a duty of confidentia¬ 
lity to to client from pausing 
information to to supervisors. At 
to same time, the supervisors are 

Tnfnhried hy the TUnlrtng 
Act from communicating supervis¬ 
ory information to thud parties 
■without the mstitetLon.'* consent. 

This is dearly an unsafisfectoiy 
state of affairs. It is in cases where 
consent is not forthcoming that 
dialogue might be most necessary. 
That is why I accept to com¬ 
mittee's recommendation that the 
constraints on contact between 
auditors and supervisors be re¬ 
moved. 

1 emphasise, however, that it is 
the directors and senior managers of 
banks who are responsible for the 
conduct of their business. They 
have duties both to depositors and 
to shareholders. This responsibility 
cannot be shuffled off to auditors-or 

into cam of JMB to supervisors 
cannot escape criticism for Ming to 
respond more quickly to the danger 
signals. 

The *nnimftW hHH ICO- 
ommeuded that to staff of the 
division would benefit from wider 
commercial experience; that there 
should be more secondments in 
both directions between to dxvfahm 
and commercial banks; that a 
significant cadre of experienced 
tong-term banking supervisors most 
be built pp: and tot there should be 
mare professionally qualified ac¬ 
countants in to division- It has 
suggested that more staff are 
needed. 

kvHlIlt 
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under the Act should apply to all 
authorised institutions. I accept this 
recommendation. The committee 
accepts that all authorised insti¬ 
tutions should in consequence ■ be 
entitled to use hawking mmWML I also 
intend to tighten the criteria for 

supervisors. 
The lesson of to JMB collapse is 

that banks must have is place 
adequate management and control 
systems. I therefore endorse the 
committee's suggestion that banks 
should appoint an audit committee 
and finance director where toy do 
not already have tom. 

The committee has also made 
important recommendations on to 
■raffing and organisation of the 
Thnlring Supervision Division of 
the Batik of England. 

The work of to Supervision 
Division has increased greatly in 
both complexity . and volume in 
recent years, and the Bank of 
England now supervises over 600 
institutions. In general it does a 
difficult job diligently and wriL But 

The Bank has already begun to 
implement these recommendations. 
The division is bring strengthened 
both in numbers and in the range of 
expertise avaflabk- Some rearrange- 
ment- of responsibilities bad taken 
place within the division and 
further secondments to and from 
commercial banks have been 
arranged. 

To provide advice at a senior 
level, Mr Sidney Procter, Chief 
Executive of to' Royal Bank of 
Scotland Group, who retires from 
that position on September 30, has 
accepted to Governor’s invitation 
to serve on a part-time basis as an 
adviser on banking supervisory 
issues. 

IMS's failure stemmed directly 
from a number of large, related 
exposures. The committee rec¬ 
ommends - and to Bank or 
England has accepted - that in 
future no exposure to a borrower, or 
to closely mated borrowers, should 
exceed 25 per cent of the lender’s 
capital base, other than in the most 
exceptional rircomstances. < 

An effective system of banking 
supervision is essential not merely 
for the protection of depositors but 
for the fiwanriai health of to 
economy as a whole. 

The .review committee's report 
brings out vay dearly the lessons to 

Mr Neil Kinnock, Leader of the 
Opposition, was criticised in to 
Commons by Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher, to Prime Minister, for 
never flur^g where fire money1 
was going to come from to pay for 
social security benefits. ‘ 

Mr Kfonock, in opening ewfamwes 
bn state benefits, said: This week to; 
Government announced changes 
which will reduce child benefit by 
f“nn million and take housing 
benefit away from 500,000 house¬ 
holds.- 

Is this the kind of policy Mrs 
Thatcher had in mind when sfae sadd 
almost two years ago that this is 
evidence of the Conservative 
Party’s commitment to to family? 
Blrs Thatcher: We have put great 
fmptigyj* on raising the tax 
thresholds which are particularly of 
benefit to families. We have raised 
Tqy thresholds ■ far more than the 
Labour Government ever did. 

brings out very deany rue lessons io 
be learned from to collapse of 
Johnson Matthey Bankers. But 
more than that, it proposes a 
number of important changes to 

which I am confident win greatly 
strengthen the system and make 
repetition of the JMB affair very 
much less likely to occur. I 
commend it to to House. 

Minister is 
hopeful on 
cereals deal 

No prima facie evidence of fraud uncovered 
AGRICULTURE 

Mr Roy Hattersley, chief Oppo¬ 
sition spokesman on Treasury and 
economic affairs, in questioning the 
Chancellor on his JMB statement, 
said the Opposition expected an 
early debate on this subject for it 
realised to most serious questions 
concerning to relationship between 
to banks and the Bank of England; 
to Bank of England ana the 
Treasury; and the Treasury and the 
House of Commons. 

He welcomed to proposed 
banking Bill to review the system of 
statutory regulation and said to 
Opposition would help to passage 
of a BlU which offered adequate 
safeguards and supervision. 

Our cooperation depends . (he 
said) on the inclusion of three 
essential ingredients: 

First, to abolition of the two-tier 
system of supervision and the 
extension to the banks of to 
information requirement now 
placed on licensed deposit takers. 

Second, the power of to Bank of 
England, when h fears a bank 
collapse, to provide relevant 
information to other Government 
departments. 

Third, to duty, not the right as 
recommended by to working party, 
of auditors to warn to Bonk of 
England if they have information 
about impending collapse. 

That is all in the future and we 
will not agree that to history of this 
matter should be swept under to 
Bank of England's carpet. 

Unless we folly understand and 
learn to lessons of this unhappy 
affair, new legislation will be no 
more successful than the okL 

Why did the Bank of England not 
appoint ’an investigator under 
section 17 of the Banking Act in to 
autumn of 1983 or early 1984, for it 
certainly knew JMB were moving 
into desperate difficulties? 

The Chancellor tells us that when 
he made his statement to this House 
on December 17 be did not know of 
to £100 million loan to JMB. Does 
he now accept he should have 
known and that to Bank of 
England should have told him? 

Perhaps more important, does he 
accept that when he found out, he 
should have told the House and 
corrected the mistaken impression 
he inadvertently gave? 

He cannot hide behind to fiction 
that to behaviour of to Bank of 
England is of no matter to him, nor 
can he lake refuge behind a pretence 
that public money was not 
involved. 

Why, of all the companies that 
the Government and its agents 
might have rescued, has this 
incompetent bank been singled out 
for special treatment? Why Johnson 
Matoy and not Gorton Wood? 
Why JMB and not Stone Platt, the 
textile machinery company to 
Bank of England ditched in 1982? 

With such a sorry tale of 
incompetence and concealment 
before him, does he still retain any 
confidence in the Governor of to 
Bank of England and does he expect 
ns to retain any confidence in hzm? 

Mr Lawson said to two-tier system 
was put in place by to ton Labour 
Government against to Conserva¬ 
tive Opposition's wishes at to time. 
It had proved to be a mistake, and 
they would certainly be changing it. 

The Bank of F.nglanri (he went 
on) did not on this occasion - 
despite their excellent record in 
geuCTal in carrying out their duties 
of supervision - act as promptly as 
they should have done. They did to 
some extent fall down on the job. 
There was persistent late reporting 
and mis-reporting by Johnson 
Matthey Bankers, so they were 

provided with wholly inaccurate 
information. 

On the £100 znfiHon loan, yes, I 
think I should have been told at to 
time. That is now accepted by to 
Governor and by to Bank of 
England generally. 

The £150 million indemnity is in 
order to cover bad and doubtful 
loans. The £100 million has nothing 
to do with thn.lt is to provide JMB 
with effective working capital to 
continue past September 30, 1984, 
and it stands to be recovered in frill 
when JMB is sold back to the 
private sector. ' ' 

The Governor, exercising his 
responsibilities, deckled that be¬ 
cause of to risk to the London gold 
market - a very important market - 
and file effect on to banking 

^system, he derided it was ruht to 
rescue it _ 1 have the - fullest 
(confidence in the Governor of the 
Bank ofEugland. 

This is not to first occasion that 
a bank has collapsed and a rescue 
operation mounted. The Opposition 
and the House will recall dearly the 
secondary banking crisis some ten 
yean ago and to operations 
mounted by the then Governor of 
the Bonk of England, backed by to 

■ then Chancellor, Mr Denis Healey. 
No information of to land 

■ contained in the Governor’s report 
to to House and which'I have 

' given, no action of tightening up of 
banking supervision, no intention of 
that kind, was offered to the House 
at that time. 

discretionary system of bonking 
supervision. He did not propose 
that it should be replaced with a set 
of rigid rules; such rules did not stop 
banks collapsing in the United 
States. 

The 25 per cent figure was an 
upper limit, a guideline, and did not 
mean tot there night not be 
circumstances where the supervis¬ 
ory authority would say this was not 
in keeping with the rules imposed 
informally and would require 
reduced exposures. 

He hoped to bring the Banking 
Bill forward during to 1986-87 Bin. forward during the 1986-87 
session. 
Mr Brian Sedgemere (Hackney 
South and Shoredich, Lab) asked if 
Mr LawSOn COUld riltfingnish 
between stupid incompetence and 
greed on the ■ one hand, and 
fraudulent trading, faudulent 
accounting and fraud. 

The conduct Johnson Metthey, 
to auditors and to. Governor of 
to Bank of England have coalesced 
(he said) to become a fraud on to 
public. Should not the Governor 
resign under this Government 
before he gets to sack under to 
next Labour government? 
Mr Lawson said no prima fade 
evidence of fraud had so far been 
uncovered. If any should be 
discovered, the appropriate action 
would be taken. 

from the appalling, absurd record of 
incompetence and mismanagement, 
we shall have a much better banking 
supervisory system. 
Mr Dale Caaipbdl-Sawiun (Wor¬ 
kington, Lab): There was far too 
much serializing between Johnson 
Matthey and to Bank of England 
personnel and too little supervising. 

Mr Lawson recommended he 
should read the account in to Bank 
of England Governor’s report 
published that day. He„yrill see (he 
said) far more information than to 
Labour Government ever pub¬ 
lished. 

Sir Wfllhun Clark (Croydon South, 
Q said he questioned the point that 
a bonk should not expose itself to a 
borrower or a series of borrowers 
connected for more than 25 per cent 
of their capital. Surely fins figure 
was far too high? 
Mr Lawson said there was a flexible 

Mr Jonathan Aitkea (South Thanet, 
Q: There has been a bizarre “Alice 
in City Land” fable of incompetence 
by JMB but good may come out of it 

He added that new standard of 
openness had been followed, 
comparing favourably with to 
cover-op by the Labour Govern¬ 
ment during the secondary hanking 
crisis. 
Mr Lawson: He is right. I hope that 

Mr Max Madden (Bradford, West, 
Lab): Can he give an assurance that 
not a penny piece of public money 
-has gone to shoring up thu 
uneconomic bank? 
Mr Lawson: At to moment, to 
exposure of to Bank of England 
looks like being £34 million - 
money lost. But of course there is no 
question of how much to bank 
receives bock when it sells Johnson 
Matthey bade to to private sector 
and what it might receive as a result 
of to legal action it proposes 
against the auditors. 
Vkoant Cranboarne (South Dorset. 

His remarks about fraud will be 
widely welcomed particularly in 
view of recent events at Lloyds and 
parts of to City which have too 
often led to to dear implication in 
certain parts of the Press that people 
who perpetrate white collar fraud 
get away with it, whereas blue collar 
defrauders and criminals do not 
Mr Lawson: I have sympathy with 
that I hope nothing said in to 
House will give the impression 
outside that the appalling conduct of 
those responsible is Johnson 
Matthey is in any way typical of 
British banking. 

Milk output 
still in surplus 

' Despite quotas Britain's dairy 
fanners stiD produced a substantial 
surplus of milk, Mr Michael 

Mines report ‘shabby’ 
COAL DISPUTE 

Mrs Thatcher, the Prime Minister, 
described as “shabby1” to report of 
the Commons Select Committee on 
Employment which recommended 
that miners dismissed during the pit 
strike and refused reinstatement 
should have their cases reviewed. 

No where ia tot report, she 
dedsired dnring Commons ques¬ 
tions does the committee condemn 
the tactics of violence and inthni- 
dation used against the working 
miners. 
Mr Kerin Barron (Pother Valley, 
Lab) had asked that Mrs Thatcher 
or one of Iter ministers instruct the 
National Coal Board to accept the 
recommendations of to committee 
Mrs Thatcher: I have read the foil 

report of to select committee. It was 
shabby tot to committee did not ia 
any way condemn to tactics of 
ripleoce and intimidation 

The NCB have just issued a 
statement saying to board win of 
course consider with care all the 
recommends lions of the committee 

Area managers have continued 
to board's policy of reviewing 
dismissal cases, when the board 
gave evidence to to committee 
1,013 miners had been dismissed of 
which 414 bad been re-employed as 
a result of that policy. Some 41 had 
been re-employed since to board 
gave evidence. 

This policy will continue. Any 
action whkfa might be taken as a 

Talks on poly 
wastage 

Sr Keith Joseph, Secretary of State 
for Education for Education and 

Team for cocaine battle 

Fisheries and Food, said during 
questions in the Commons. 

He added that significant shifts in 
consumer demands were taking 
place and he was confident there 
was the enterprise and flexibility for 
this efficient and successful industry i 
to adapt to changing circam stances. 

He was replying to Mr David 
Penhallgon (Truro, L) who said the 
rules governing milk quotas did not 
allow obvious iqpistices to be 
corrected. 

DRUG ABUSE 

|g di industrial tribunal. 

Science, has invited the local 
authority associations to join his 
department in an urgent study of 
efficiency in non-advanced further 
education, Mrs Thatcher, the Prime 
Minister, tokl the Commons. 

She was responding to Mr Ctetal 
Gregory (York, C) who asked if she 
would hold discussion about to 
£150 million that the Audit 
Commission estimated was being.' 
wasted by bad management in 
polytechnics and higher fields of 
education 
Mrs Thatcher: I noted that report 
with its severe strictures.. 

I hope local authorities will take 
this report seriously because this is a 
waste of ratepayers’ money. 

A second spedal team is to be set ap 
shortly la the battle against cocaine 
snwggliiig, Mrs Margaret Thatcher, 
the Prime Minister said when she 
was told dnring Commons questions 
of a warning about 20 tonnes iff 
cocaine is believed to been its way to 
this carnally from Soath America. 
Sir Edward Gardiner (FyUe, Q 
asked: Is to Prime Minister aware 
of the wanting by the Chief Agent of 
the United States Drug Enforcement 
Administration, who o now in this 
country from Bogota, Colombia, that 
something Bhc 20 toones of cocaine 
is believed to be on its way to Britain 
from Sooth America,, and that 
Columbian dreg gangs are already 
established In mb coautry? 

Can she give an assurance that 

neither manpower nor money wfll be 
spared to meet and defeat this threat 
to to health and well-being of to 
people of this country? 
Mrs Thatches: We are aware of this 
spedal cocaine danger- A special 
team has been set op. It was 
established but a stums and another 
will be formed shortly. 

We have taken steps to streng¬ 
then international co-operation with 
producer and transit countries to 
reduce trafficking in wiwiw and 
other controlled drugs. 

Police and customs officers will 
respond promptly to any specific 
information they receive about 
cocaine trafficking and both services 
continue to gfre to highest priority 
to acting against drag misuse. 

If we need to, we shall spend more 
money on tracking down these 

' terrible offences. 

Parliament today 
Commons (930): Debate on small 
firms. Lords (11): Sonia Ann 
Billington and Noibmy Bfflingtop. 
(Marriage Enahting) Bill, second 
reading. Sexual Offences BQl, 
committee. 

The main business in the House of 
Commons next week will be: 
Monday: Debate on Opposition 
motion on skill needs. 
Tuesday: European Communities 
(Finance) Bill, second reading. 
Wednesdays Food and Environment 
Protection BflL, remaining stages. • 

Thursday: Debate on Opposition 
motions on child benefited_■_ 
Friday:” Debate on poticing 

Supplementary benefit changes 

New rules will cap inexorable rise in claims 
The Government’s proposal for 
a social fund is one of the most 
controversial in the Green 
Paper, NICHOLAS TIMMINS, 
Social Services Correspondent, 
reports. 

_ The fond will end the legal 
right under rules, to one-off 
single payments for a whole 
range of items from cookers, 
furniture, curtains, bedding, 
hneoieum, saucepans and baby 
equipment to removal expenses 
and house repairs for 4,300,000 
people in the poverty “safety^ 
net” of supplementary benefit 

Instead, such - payments, 
worth an avenge of about £75, 

and commissioners against a 
refusal to make a payment 
Under the Government’s pro¬ 
posals, that right of appeal will 
go. Any appeals win be heard by 
local management, not indepen¬ 
dently. 

In addition, the fund, whose 
size and scope is still unclear, 
mil be cash limited, with a fixed 
annual budget 

Into it will go not only the 
single payments, but also help 
with funeral expenses, the new 
£75 maternity grant (a grant not 

■ a loan), phis foods to be used, 
•again by discretion,, to promote 
care in the community. - 

The Government’s claim is 
that .the fimd. vwill. be more 
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who manage to meet the present 
complex rules. It will,, unlike ax 
present, also be available to 
people in low-paid work:; 

But there are other motives 
behind it With occasional 
hiccups, there, has been an 
inexorable increase m the 
number of single payments 
dating the past.20 years. As 
government 'has* capped one 
type of payment, for example 

.people exploiting foe. roles to 
gain money. To the Govern/ 
mentis critics, it is evidence that 
supplementary benefit rates are 
top low, particularly for families 
with children who receive two 
thirds of all single payments. . 

Cash-limiting the budget, and 
ending legal rules which mean 
that a successful claim in 
Newcastle upon - Tyne can 
rapidly be mirrowed in Newton 
Abboa, win stop the system 
springing leaks and provide a 
cap to expenditure. The critics 
fear it will also mean a rcturn'to 
the days when discretion could 
mean discrimination. 

discretionary. In many -cases 
they will be loans, to be repaid, 
by weekly deductions from 
benefit, rather than grants. '■ - 

-That marks a return to the 
situation before 1980 when the 
payments were semi-discretion- 
ary, but with one crucial 
‘bflfercnce: even then there was 
2 right of appeal to tribunals 

Government .itself introduced, 
where . tribunals -can . .hear 
appeals.on whether someone is 
entitled to a hot water bottle.’ 
willgo. 

The fund the Government 
says, should be simpler to 
operate, and will move 
efficiently to give help to those 

The' fund could also, .and' 

it as opposed to those 

goods; have been increases. 
The. system,' from- the 

Treasury's point of view, spring 
"leaks.* Since 1981, single pay¬ 
ments have increased ‘from 
800,000 to nearly three million, 

-and its cost from £44 million to 
£220 million. 

To the social security 
“hawks", that represented 

Instead of pfiyit® ~£140 a week 
to put someone in an old 
people's home for life, a £1,000 
grant could be given for an 
indoor lift allowing him to stay 
at *. home, or for ‘ removal 
expenses to accommodation he 
can manage;-. 

I.-.. -4: 
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Conducted 

riiwikx where foe money is going to 
come from. .j> •* 

Extra amount ofdnltf bene&t 
be going to farnilies on low incomes. 

Mr When the. Prime 
ytnigtBr is taking £250 m3uon 
away from families and only giving 
£29 million back; really ..nor 
tmgetting is not wuririn* very won, 

fait? • ■ . 
I know - where ,to.money.js 

tuning from but where, it. the 
money going to? fait going again to 
Woven in tax cutstbthe richest m 
society?' . ; 
Mrs TTtetebee If one is faking an 
extra' £2' bfflion out . of national 
income, away from ■contributors 

taxpayers to give to extra social 
security-benefits, then tt is exxa mat 
is being taken, oat and grvoi.to 
people many of whim are in need — 
an extra Hr billion. . 

Having read what Mir Kinnock 
said about the sfate eamings-refatea 
pension scheme, I do not mink he a 
in any position to -put accurate 
questions about social services. -. 
Mr David Owen, Leader of foe 

bfltion tins year, will go up after Mr 
Norman Fowler's announcement to 
£4.5 billion next year. 

Mr Kfcmodc All of that occurs 
simply because of the way the 
Government has pushed up unen> 
pJoyment and pushed up the rate of 
inflation. Does timlkind of answer 
offer any comfort at an to the wife of 
an employed man with two children 
who ims made a significant loss as a 
result of the Government’s refusal 
to op-rale child feivlk in line with 
inflation? 

Which households are going to 
benefit as a result of the 500,000 
households losing their housing 
benefit. 
Mrs Thatcher As a result of the 
total up-rating the working popu¬ 
lation wfll have to find some £2 
billion extra. Mr Kinnock never 
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Opposition 
silent on 

compensation 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT 

Mr Michael Jopitin^ Minister for 
Agricultnre, Fisheries and Food,, 
said during Commons questions 
that he stiff did not role oat the 
possibility of the EEC Council of 
Ministers reaching a satisfactory 
agreement on cereal prices before 
August 1. 

He was replying to questions on 
foe European Commission agreeing 
on cots in cereal prices for tins 
year’s harvest despite a West 
German veto on price cots last 
week. 
MrBrynmor John, chief Opposition 
spokesman on agriculture: There 
will be no diminution of cereal 
Harvesting and production and 
surpluses in Europe during the 
coming season. Will he pledge that 
none of the extra VAT bring' 
devoted to the own resources of the: 
EEC in tiie Bill published last 
Friday, will be spent on agricultural 
produce? 
Mr Jopflng: The position agreed 
■with regard to increase in own 
resources is that spending on the 
common agriculture policy would. 
increase at a slower rate than 
resources were increased in totaL 

Opposition peers-.were accused by 
the Earl at Gonfie, Chancellor of 
foe Duchy of Lancaster, of following 
the union line by sitting on their 
hands and refusing to distress 
compensation arid • redundancy 
terms for employees on'abolition of 
the GLC and the metropolitan 
counties. He was speaking, during 
the fifth day of foe report .stage in 
the House of Lorfoi of the Local 
Government frfli ’ 

His accusation came after Lord 
Rochester <L) said he did' not wish 
to move an amendment in his 
questioning entitlements to com¬ 
pensation or benefits to employees. 
Lord Hanner-Nkbafl (Q* Said 
according to the rules anyone could 
move an amendment, and because 
of the importance of the subject be 
would move ii so that tore could be 

The Eari of Gowrie s^id tint after 
working IS years In the House this 
was the first time‘he had become 
very sflghtly cyreaE''' # 

It is quite'’astonishing'(ho said) 
that an amendment,dealing with th* 
terms and condirions of staff and 
personnel following reorganization 
of local government.should attract 
no interest on foe part of the official 
Opposition Or from foe Alliance 
benches. 

The least those staff couftf have 
expected (he said) was thaT their 
representatives here m the House of 
Lords would speak for them- But as 
we have heard this afternoon, they 
have refused to .do so. ft is beyond 
my comprehension that the Aljbarice 
benches could align themselves to 
this kind of abuse of the procedure 
of the House: 

The Government’s door re¬ 
mained open to- any union or 
employee who wanted to discuss 
terms. The TUC load government 
committee was now discussing the 
issue whkfa was all the more reason 
there should have been a debate in 
the House. 

The amendment was tyithtfrawn. 
We shall shortly issue proposals 

(he added later).on compensation 
for detriment with7 a-view to 
consultation before incorporating 
them in the compensation regu¬ 
lations! If the unions and empibyers 
come to the negotiating table, they 
will find nor us inflexible, 'hit they 
must come soon and be ready to 
negotiate in earnest. 

Commentary 

••• & 

levels for decades. We are in danger 
of losing sight of the importance of 
the -family if we only concentrate 
support'on'those'most'in need. 

Mrs Thatcher: Dr Owen, cannot 
have been to Mr Fowler, 
Secretary of. State for Social 
Services. Everyone will continue to 
receive child benefit The standard 
rate is £7 a week for everyone with a 
family and that partly compensates 
for taking away thechild allowance. 
. Every . family will continue to 
receive it, Families who are wane 
off wfll receive' more. We cannot 
give more without looking at the 
whole scheme. Our policy is the 
right one. » 

Dr Owen is trying to.give foe 
impression.that child benefit is not 
going to evey family. He is wrong. 

One curious feature' of 
Sunday’s Chequers meeting cm 
public expenditure will be foe 
pgtFffrwi weakness of foe 
Tr^ tyV Cabinet tesm. Mr 
Peter Rees, foe - Chief See- 
retary, fa widely expected tu be 
dropped in tire coming 
reshuffle, and Mr Nigel Iav- 
son has been receiving far mote 
♦han foe Chancellor's enstma- 
ary quota of criticism- - 

His presentation of eawKHHfc 
policy has felled to cowmand 
pidic confidence, flag . fa 
much nn happiness . with hfa 
performance - la foe City. Be 
has been losing more, bams fat 
Cabinet than is expected oTa 
Chancellor, and he does not 
have much 'of a following on foe 
Conservative hack beaches. ‘ 

He has, in other winds, 
become a political HaMHty. 

As so often in politics, he fa 
being blamed for bis virtues as 
well as for his failings. If he 
had had bis way, the Govern¬ 
ment would - have been .mate 
faithful to its principles than It 
h«a beep. He would _have 
preferred to; make room fin- / 
personal tax cats by" reducing * 
foe concessions cm mortgages 
and. pensions. But he reckoned 
without Ac middle-class press- 
ore, and paid too little regard to 
political realities. 

iigsont; 

in jails 

Lawson filing to 
persuade colleagues 

Next week’s business 
The main business in the House 6f 
Lords will be: 
Monday: Local Government Bill, 
report, sixth day. 
Taesday: Social Security •• Bill, 
committee, first day. 
Wednesday: Debate on wider 
strategic implications of defence 
Thursday: Social, Security Kll, 
committee, second day- 
Friday: Insurance (FeesJ BflV 
'committee. 

.- Many of tire criticisms that 
one hears of him hi tire Qty 
relate to hfa failure to persnsde 
his colleagues to tidee - the 
dedshms that'be wooM hare 
liked them to take. To that 
extent; lie deserves sympathy. 
He has beeir more concerned 
with, foe national ;interiis^ and j 
less with seetfonhl interests, * 
than-a number of them. 
• But that fa not a snfflriwtf 
explanation for his diffictalties. 
hfa intellectual abilities com¬ 
mand respect, but he does not 
have the same goodwill- among 
Ufa Cabinet colleagues as Sir 
Geoffrey Howe did as Chancel¬ 
lor.' In the City, one hears some 
criticism ^ of erratic judgement. 
;■ Bat th is his presentation1 of 
policy^ that fs> hfa principal 
Weakness. ^ ■’ 
c He' spoke. with authority 
When ^riiOstiomSd farther Com¬ 
mons" yesterday on Johnson 
Mathey 'Bankers. ^ But he; Ms 
faded ' conspicuously - on - a 
number of occasions in Parlia- 
'ment aitd outside to offer 
persuasive explanations iff the - 
government's economic policy, r* 
He has’ managed to make fa 
sound more Insensitive than it 
really is. ■ 

This presents the Prime 
Minister with a dilemma. Cad 
she afford to go into tile 
General Election with a Chan¬ 
cellor so deficient in " tire 
political' arts? Yet coaid she 
make a change without being 
accused of shooting tire mess¬ 
enger for carrying tar mess¬ 
age? 
--(fare possibility tint fa 
mentioned would be for Mrs 
Thatcher to swap ChanceUon, 
not In thfa&Barijp reshuffle, bat 
hi tire Eprtfaun. Rmfght 
then.be v * :wqs«Bted - d^ ■*" 

ifiepfn..*n§s:i*d L-j 
carried foe harden of tfi^ ^ice ^ 
for nMKte'foan three yeats-V’-”' 

Bet. I: find It very fiaiff to 
believe jhat- ft Wf?hM be keen - 
like foat. There wmtid^iinMr 
to be- an air of despcr#«i h 
/-tiqngi j Chancellors -iptsslllf 
najRuue than a- year faHv'i 
ifierarat Election. tfifofa 
^rir^s -deefa ^ that wflfe^e 
critical. 

\ ,u. 

■ejy: 

Chancellor is an 
electoral liability 

Lambeth’s 
town hall 
occupied 

By Robin Young 

Trade unionists occupied 
-Lambeth Town HaH in. south 
-London yesterday in a gesture 
of defiance at tire spedal audit 
of the borough council ordered 
by the Government in an 
attempt to. enforce its xatccap- 

■BTvtE 

psEi 

Thc town hall workers said 
they, were showing their solida¬ 
rity. with . lambeth's Labour 
councillors’; refusal>to .set a 
borough rate. „\ 

Support for the occupation 
was totaL' The only .town hail 
workers at their .desks yesterday 
were those working oil - foe 
council’s/, campaign . -against 
ratecapping,-- and ‘they were 
giving their day’s pay to the 
fighting funds -set up to meet 
legal costs if the coundQors are 
prosecuted, or surcharged 

• Union spokesmen at foe 
town hall admitted that it was* 
unlikely foe -district auditor 
would need to: come to Lam- 
befo.to cany, out Ms audit 

KSEE3G 
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MPs urge drive 
to give drug 

tddicts chance of 
better help 
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By Richard Evans Lobby Reporter 

fw BrisKS Mv£L msJS£KIIL Da* 
and district health authorities to 
develop framework of services 
for drug misusers; and create a 
central financial fund to which 
regions can apply for aid. 

There arc only . 35 spedlaist 
drug dependency units in 
Britain and most have long 
wainting lists. Patients may 
nave to wait weeks or even 
months before gaining an 
appointment. 

wmmm siss 

now estimated at over 100,000. 
are woefbfiy- iimdrfpurtp the 
Commons Social Services Select 
Conmiitxeesaid yesterday. 

oiic fiLj-I>gVb..'qb -lintel immediate adon is 
-.4akdr ».incroise funding and 

. *p*l*u; “snerialist staff hundreds of 
'over the 

u- — - — report, the 
reshoaL *» ’ ^ concluded: 
sun h, . u?* » _rTtesnnent»&riknes are few, 
than »v tavjG* JffldOffbnded, often inaccessible 
_ *** the f"l cc*Jtk.T afwsnM with lnno UMltin* 
"y.lBh 

His nr. 
Policy ^ 
Public . 

voluntary organiza¬ 
tions unaole to plan ahead for 

.faick ofsecure funding. Experi- 
* —- jn vay S|10rt 

* -Drug nuaus 
Jx®b,nct .families.do-not-- «, 
Chancellor1 ^lum for hdp. General medical 
J?v*m -and social services are too often 

Imng m many pans of the 
country there may not be a 
specialist unit withm a hundred 
miles” the report Said. 
. The MPs added that medical 
treatment of drugs addicts was 
given low priority because of | 
the stigma attached to drugs 
and because their miens? was 

Peking cracks down 
on football louts 

and the black market 
D.L2.- /A___\ _ ... Peking (Renter) - Peking, 

with an anxious eye on its 
image as a tourist city, an¬ 
nounced an new public order 
campaign yesterday to stamp 
out football hootigansim, ticket 
touts, black market currency 
deals and illegal dance parties. 

The Peking Daily said 
Communist. Party and a"vie 
authorities had met leaders of 
city organizations to ram home 
th need for tighter public 
discipline. 

It siad the authorities would 
launch a special drive in July 
and August to improve order in 
sports stadiums and gym¬ 
nasiums, theatres and cinemas, 
shops and markets and tourist 
spots. 

The newspaper said Peking 
was China’s window for foreign¬ 
ers and visitors, adding: “Lead¬ 
ing comrades from the party. 
Government and Army at 
different levels should under¬ 
stand the necessity, and import¬ 
ance for an improvement in. 

public order." 
The new drive follows last 

month’s Picking riot when 
hundreds of soccer fons stoned 
buses, overturned cars and 
assaulted foreigners after Hong 
Kong eliminated China from 
the World Cup. 

"The Peking Communist 
Party and municipal authorities 
hsted five largest for the two- 
month dampdown. These in¬ 
cluded ticket touts for sporting 
events, railway, theatre and 
cinema tickets and a purge of 
black market currency dealers. 

There would aiV> be a 
crackdown on pornographic 
video tapes, illegal dance 
parties, and disturbances in 
public places or those damaging 
public property. 
® PRAGUE: Police detained 
30 soccer fans after a rampage 
of vandalism on a train headed 
for a match in Banskya 
Bystrica, the Communist Party 
newspaper reported yesterday 
(AP reports). 

^unabte^rnnwdlijig to become self-inflirtecL 

iJfi.CSS . “We do not refine treatment 

£=si 
y*™ *oaw £Ji*i 
fajlhftll tn? bUL1 . .   . 

fteugsontap 

up io pri»n where they are 
jjkdy to receive no help at all". 
" The’MPs - who said there 
-m&s fittfe; sense of direction in 
jhe Government preventive 

^efforts- insisted that ministers 
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addicts have. little 
(o give' np- drugs 

"became ' sssp^fies are. easily 
obtained inside, the MPs said. 

In Brixton remand centre, 
’ where there were 100: notified 
heroin misusers >111 1984, 
addicts refused to be admitted 
to -die prison1 hospital for 

main 

can 

Lawson foil, 

Persuadecoial 

Many of ^ ^ -treatment “since in < the 
e bears of buT? ijpart. ®f .the prison they ,_ 

r^l2ie 10 his readily obtain heroin and the 
-■■•** h«» colleagaes /[ means to inject ft”. - 

decisions that J■ The report quoted the Prison 
i liked them to tab! -Malicnl Assodatum which 

extent, he desonT* says it was difficult to initiate 
tit hus beeTmflii treatment and.rehabilitation in 
with the natiwTL? ,JOD8-term prisons “where trn- 
ins »i(K wZIr' drink and drugs are 
xhan a nmnbSfSfta *o mtdily ain&We” 

Bui rHai ■ IL™ Assodation of Police 
e\Dhnad!!i ?«? 'i Snr»e,W* W«*firin*d that when 

iSSlAHf Ao.*d4icr^aent ^prison, “he 
I n iriU.be ..able Ip, in most 
n^and r«pea bit bh circamstances, contmne with 
ha*e the same gwH,, dn^^bise” . 
his Cabinet coflagei -: :The MPs. condemned the 
Geoffrey Howe (fid bQb a^fbee of even .rudimentary 
... tae .«rroes for., prisoners with - a 

criticism of emokj^m nistfiny of dn^- abuse,, in 
3m h is his paah Jrttrtody and aftcr retease.**Onr 

paiiicx that b Mi bhigreaiest concern is-thai .tibie 
uriikness. time so many addicts- spend-in 

He spoke vih m-costody represents -a wasted 
«hen qoestioMd b fcf-OPPm-tunity for-tackling the 
m.in- lesterdaf « J* problem of their addiction". 
Market Banim. 8sk J-1- ' "• _ ' 
failed conspknMs^ put forward a long-term 
number of ocarina bft S^legy . for- the coordinated 
men! and ontsttr K development and maintenance 

pvniainDwf P» services .for drug misusers. 

j* j—a 

>t:und more E fecilSfor 

r ts; *' nrwnB At! .^““11*1 staff or all disciplines 
Th ^ 4ncreascd they Niinisier -- j. qpuu. 

•A* df!0^ M--:-.“DruB» misusers can be spe«aust 
General Urt-ow™* jielped to come off. and stay off treatment. . 
• r:inr so itetaao* ■ /fnioc - tk«» «« * ~e- u..,.. • ^ 
political are? 

a rhanfit tom' 

to Ttuig cancer sufferers where it 
is Caused by smoking dgarens, 
nor to heart patients suffering as 
a result of over-indulgence. Ii is' 
intolerable that those . few 
specialist facilities that are 
available should have to battle 
even to maintain their services. 

Among other proposals put 
forward are that every regional 
health authority should have at 
least one fully staffed specialist 
treatment facility antf should 
examine- the staffing levels of 
existing drug dependence units 
and that die Department of 
Health and Social Security 
should seek a nationwide report 
on the buildings in which staff 

• and patients operate “in view of 
the evident inadequacy of some 
premises". 

Most GPs have "very little 
experience of drug misusers 
and,' the report says, it is 
essential they have the support 
of an experienced community 
psychiatric niirie and liaison 
with social services if they are to 
provide an' adequate service for 
addicts. 

In an attempt to encourage 
doctors to treat such -patients, 
the MPs suggested that the 
Government should examine 
the feasibility of making extra 
payments to GPs who undergo 
specialist -training in ‘ Healing 
with .addicts, and who provide 
treatment 

The main increase in drug 
;misuse and demand, for treat¬ 
ment had'ijot tjeen .matched* by 
an increase in specialist doctors. 
“A few dozen doctors, primarily 
psychiatrists, " pre striving to 
provide a service for 10,000 
notified addicts . which was 
designed' for; briefly 1,000." 
Immediate action should be 
taken, to establish senior regis¬ 
trar posts in several drug 
dependence units to ensure that 
there were ' sufficient experi¬ 
enced' doctors to cope with 
treatment needs-over the . next 
decade. 

There is. also- a shortage- of 
nurses, and a report rec¬ 
ommended central funding for 
specialist courses on drug 

Robert Mitchum’s latert film, now being produced for the Columbia Broadcasting 
System’s_ television netwwk, wiU be a family affair. As well as Mr MitehranSmt^ 

,wiil feature his son Christopher (left) end grandson Bentley, seen here on the set 

Gandhi to meet Colombo opposition 

Stadium errors alleged 
Brussels (AP) — fhe parha- effective security 

memary panel investigating the against violence 
nots ihatldUed 38 peopte before supporters. 

operation 
by soccer 

From Our Correspondent 
Colombo 

Mrs Sirima. Bandaranaike. 
former Prime Minister of Sri 
Lanka and president of the Sri 
Lanka Freedom Party', and* her 
son Mr 'Anura Bandaranaike. 
leader of the Opposition, will go 

to Delhi next month to meet Mr 
Rajiv Gandhi, the Indian Prime 
Minister, Tor talks on the 
island's ethn ic crisis. 

Mr^&andaranaikc said that 
the SEFP. will not be taking any 

.□cw proposals but will stress 
that any proposal from the 

Government should be put to 
the people at a referendum or a 
general' election. Earlier Mr 
Bandaranaike said any pro¬ 
posals must be tested at a 
general election while the 
Government said it would be 
put to a referendum. 

the May 29 European Cup Final 
heard more testraomy yesterday 
about lapses in security at the 
Heysd Stadium. 

Testifying on the third, day of 
the panel’s hearings, Mr Geor¬ 
ges Pods, the Chief of Police in 
Brussels, said the aisles separat¬ 
ing the fenced-in stands were 
too narrow to mount an 

"It was impossible to contain 
an attack from one section on 
another from the narrow separ¬ 
ating spaces”, he told the nine 
members of the parliamentary 
commission. 

One hour before the Juven- 
tus-Liverpool -match 38 people, 
mostly Italians, were killed and 
454 were injured 

Aids tests 
for every 

blood donor 
in France 
From Diana Geddes 

• Ruts 

France has decided to follow 
the example of. the United 
States and require every blood 
donor to.undergo a test for 
Aids. The exercise is expected 
to cost 200 million francs (£16.5 
million) in a full year. 

The vims disease Aids, for 
which there is at present no 
known cure, spread to France at 
the beginning of last year. There 
are now 343 known Aids 
victims in France, and with the 
present rate of growth that 
number is expected to reach 
2,000 by 1987. It can be 
transmitted by blood, and 
therefore constitutes a real 
danger for anyone given a blood 
transfusion. 

Announcing the Govern¬ 
ment’s decision to require 
compulsory tests, M Laurent 
Fabius, the Prime Minister, said 
it had not yet been decided 
whether a blood donor whose 
tests showed he was earning the 
Aids xirus should be told he was 
at risk. 

Only abour 1C per cent of 
those carrying the virus were 
likely to contract the disease, M 
Fabius said, and he asked if it 
was right that they should be 
perhaps unnecessarily worried 
when the risk was" relatively 
smalL 

The National Ethical Com¬ 
mittee, set up by the Govern¬ 
ment to give advice on medical 
ethics, had recommended that 
Aids carriers should tie in¬ 
formed. 
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■- frjugj vi vrmuL wuia. Services Select committee - 
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Asians ‘entitled 
to meet 

-—7^35* i -force with force9 
Ah\iaa launched 
,a‘ Mr L*08, jjtft 7^lhderous attacks on defcnee- 

the 3s3-Asians”in Newham,; east 
’’f'fN.j dap^^f the.Gentral Criminal 

\ns ;OointwasttridyesteKiay.- 
LjW^rhs ^udi l^arayan, for the 
•iu’cn*, jjiteilef^Lp ,®efeno^..told the jury: “Com- 
grjrwn ^ yg --irnder attack are 
ne'tr w ule&rLj fo protect themselves. 
h» ier you-do not charge a 

%Ir , *^5^: tank waving a wet 
Michael ^pp<%i tettaoe. Ycrtt are entitled meet 
„o«ce strio? arf with reasonable force.” 
•Jo' '’rntn ,hat s l liLwas. opening the defence 
>j^ct U^o i'fS fifth week of the 
»obW *yen Asians and three 

L»th ** -men- n*o'deny charges 
‘ '*wPono^I®2ir assault, con- 
thf to cause criminal dam- 
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Car chiefs 
warning 

over sales 
- By Clifford Webb 
Motoring Correspondent ' 

A* motor - industry leader 
warned the Government yester¬ 
day that unless it look urgent 
action to “improve the market 
environment", for sale&,~ car 
manufacturing in Britain would 
be in grave danger. - - 

Mr Harry Hooper, president 
of the Society of Motor 
Manufacturers and; Traders, 
told the society’s annual meet¬ 
ing in-London- that the biggest 
problem was - the - uniquely 
British; attitudes- towardshe 
motor industry: 
" “JfT America, Japan, 
Germany, France and ltaly'ihcy 
are-all proud-of their ■ vehicle 
manufacturers and want them 
to succeed. Here it seems to be 
some sort of national embar¬ 
rassment, . of less economic 
importance, than the computer 
and service industries", he said. 

But 1,600,000 people 
depended on the industry for 
their jobs, Mr Hooper said. 
“What other country in ■ the 
world would - rank space in¬ 
vaders and double-glazing 
above its automotive industry?^ 

Excessive: production cap- 

■ '; ’. stakes-for us to defiver, instajl and 
get our revolutionary Compact 

. . MD 1 TO ready for. connection to 
. .. your existing wiring. : 

;, '' . Which makes much more 
.I,'.;: sense than having your business * 

; : • • -disrupted and your communications 
: •. chaoticfor as much as a month. 
. / ' Or even more. • / 
.v With the Compact MD 1 TO, 
:• • youlf have an advanced modular 
:: ’ • ; . system which carrbe expanded and 

l. j':-... enhanced to meet your, company's 
-needs for years to come. Each .. 

• exchange unrt is designed fpr.TOO 
to l^)e>d:ension iines. Whenever 
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There's a comprehensive and efficiency. Starting from the 
"MD 110 is 
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- run lay British 

Tdccommunkations 
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» conditions in the 
'rnsiructkms for use. 

range ,of telephones 
to suit the needs of 
each extension user. 
And as ,you'd expect 

. from Thorn. Ericsson 
a leader in telecom- . 

munications ^ the system offers all 
. the sophisticated features you 
could wish for. . .. 

. The Compact MD T10 is 
manufadured in the United ; 
Kingdom and based bn the • 
established technology of pur: . 

moment it arrives. 
For a brochure, or more 

information about the Compact 
MD 110, please contact 
John Hudson, our Commercial 
Manager, simply dial 100 and ask for 
FREEFONE THORN ERICSSON. 
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-Thom Ericsson Telernmnaunkabons Limited Room Mo. 1, ' 
Vikirig .House, Ifeundry lane, Horsham, West Sus»xRH13 5QF 
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To make matters worse, some 
nationil governments were not 
fighting fair wtiqi it came to car 
taxes and price controls. 

Even ttoae countries which 
outwardly-abided- by the rules 
gave their -motor industry for 
more dinderttne support-than 
the British Government did. 

Days lost in strikes foil by 74 
per cent ftom-6.7 an employee 
to 1.8 .between 1979 and 1983. 
However, when . last -year's 

became -available, they 
-jhow a .setback because 

— - . of some big pay disputes, 
trial-continucstoday. | Motoring, page 27 
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With a quarter of Merseysiders 
totally dependent on State Benefits, 
and employment, the lifeblood of the t-5*. 

/ 
/ region, still draining away, Merseyside i [ 

has enormous social and economic Lj / 
problems. ■ rs y f 

Over recent years Merseyside 
County Council has tried to tackle 
these problems. Although at times it 
seemed like King Canute’s trying to 
stem the tide, there have been 
successes and progress. 

Merseyside County Council's ■ 
Economic Development Office, 
MERCEDO, is dealing continually with 
requests for advice, information and 
financial aid needed to set up new 
companies. The Council’s schemes of 
financial assistance, since they were 
first introduced, have helped to create 
or have saved more than 10,000 jobs. 

In less than 2 years, Merseyside 
County Council’s Enterprise Board has 
helped retain or create over 700 jobs, 
and secured a further £1 million in 
Government and private sector 
support. And many previously 
unemployed Merseysiders are now in 
permanent full-time jobs as a direct 
result of their training courses which 
are specifically geared to the needs of 
modem industry and commerce. 

By aiding and encouraging the 
growth of new business in Merseyside 
and the development of 
existing companies, 
Merseyside County 
Council are constantly 
trying to create new jobs 
for the unemployed and 
new opportunities 
for our young people. 

BUT ITS NOT ONLY 
EMPLOYMENT 
Merseyside County 

Council are helping 
Liverpool Airport take off in Europe 
and were involved in the negotiations 
which have helped to ensure the future 
of racing at Aintree. Over 3 years they 
secured investment of more than ^ 
£300,000 for landscaping and 
improvements in and around the 
course and for sponsorship of events. 
AH these are aimed at bringing back 
jobs to Merseyside by recognising its 
assets! 

Merseyside County Council have 
been responsible for many other 
important tourism initiatives which 
have helped boost the region s 

_£ 

employment and economy :-j ;: : 
Without the County Council, the 

Merseyside Maritime Museum and the 
spectacular Cutty Sark Ships’ Races 
in 1984 - an event which attracted 
over I million people - might never 
have been launched (nor would the 
Adelphi Hotel have been restored). 

Merseyside County Council has 
shown that it has the ability to be 
innovative and entrepreneurial and to 
work closely with a variety of parties 
in the interests of our region. 

Few in Merseyside believe 
that the District Councils would 
collaborate to provide one 
organisation which would make 
sense for the entire area. 

WHAT DO MERSEYSIDERS 
_THINK?_ 

A recent MORI Survey showed 
that 91% agreed that spending 

money to create or maintain 
jobs on Merseyside was a 

^ vital service. 

Itsahkt . . 

“The County Council has an 
impressive record in the field 
of economic initiatives ; 
generating thousands of jobs 
in an area with a consistently 
high level of unemployment 
. . . Merseyside is a unique 
conurbation in historic, 
social, cultural and economic; 
terms and forms a natural 
area for government by a / 
County-wide authority.” 7 

The Merseyside 
Enterprise Forum 

is in absolute agreement. 
The Forum is a broadly-based, 

independent voluntary body which 
brings together senior 
representatives from industry, 
and commerce, national 
bodies and government 
agencies, trade unions, 
local government and 
leaders of the community. 
Itisanon-poritical 
organisation and one 
which is believed to be 
unique in this country 

THE LIVERPOOL ECHO 
SUMMED UP THE FEELING 

OF MANY IN A RECENT 
EDITORIAL COMMENT: 

“If any thought was devoted to 
what would replace the Councils, the 
result reflects no credit on those who 
designed the proposals... The 
Government should decide now on 
its action - and that is to withdraw 

the Bill. It is ill- 
-^conceived 

as Parliament has been demonstrating. 
Even more important, it is totally out 
of tune with public feeling.” 
SOURCE: Liverpool Echo l*sday Ifthjune. 1985. 

BUT THE GOVERNMENT IS 
APPARENTLY TAKING NO 

NOTICE 
“Nothing that has been said alters. 

our conviction that the GLC and the 
Metropolitan Counties.. ” (deluding 
Merseyside County Council) “.. . are 
an unnecessary tier of Government. 
They have little to do and much of 
what they do involves interference 
with or duplication of the activities of 
the reaHy local authorities - the 
boroughs and districts.” 
Not a shred of evidence has been 
produced to justify tins chum. 

This lustration shews just a few examples of the successes 
and progress achieved by Mereeysde County Counci ‘ndutfing 
the visit of the Cutty Sark "61 Ships’ Races and the 
redevelopment of Liverpool Airport. 

Further arfcnawJedgemeresto: Merseyside Enterprise Board, 
Beade City. Aawree Racecourse, AMP Marine, Broofcsidef 
and Wentworth Furniture- ' 

MERSEYSIDE COUNTY. 
. COUNCIL PROVDES OR 
SUPPORTS THE FOLLOWING 

IMPORTANT SERVICES: 

■ Buses ■ Merseyrail 
■ Ferries ■ PoEce 
■ Fire Service 
■ Consumer Protection : 
■ Tourism Development 
■ Empire Theatre 
■ Philharmonic 
■ Art Galleries ■ Museums 
■ Craxteth and Speke Halls 
■ Liverpool Airport 
■ Probation Service 
■ Planning 
■ Roads & Bridges 
■ Protecting the 

Environment 
■ Waste Disposal 
■ Economic Development. 

Merseysiders know that the v 
last thing which Merseyside needs 
is fragmentation, disunity or waste 
competition between members of 
same community. 

The Government’s proposals 
bring with them unacceptable 
fragmentation, a very high degree 
centralisation from Whitehall and 
unnecessary duplication. 

We believe, that before st 
are taken to sweep away local 
democracy and with it years c 
progress in tackling Merseysid 
special problems, there should 
be, even at tins stage, a fufl, fen 
and independent inquiry into 
what is proposed and the effet 
those proposals wffl have on 
Merseyside. 

IS THAT TOO MUCH TO 
ASK? 

rHE VOICE OF REASON FOR MERRPygjpg 
TWs advertisement Is published by 

^fersq^EccmrjcDevdopmencCbnpafyUd. 
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Norwegian spied for KGB and Iraq for 10 years 

Ex-Diplomat goes to jail 
for 20 years and loses 

tiie £60,000 he was paid 

Srfr; ■: "XS' -0. \. ■? ’ V" 
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The former Norwegian diplo¬ 
ma! and deputy, minister, Mr 
Acne Treholt. was found guilty 
yestenUy of espionage on 
behalf of the KGB and the Iraq 
intelligence service over a 
period at almost ten years. He 
was given the maximum sal¬ 
ience of 20 years imprisonment. 

In addition, the three pro¬ 
fessional and four lay judges 
ordered that 552,000 (£39,000) 
Ik confiscated from a Swiss 
bank account, along with a 
further £60,000 which the court 
decided he had been paid by his 
spymasters. He also has to pay 
£10.000 court costs. 

Of the 50 spy cases in 
Norway since 1945, the revel, 
atioos of Mr Trcbolt’s spying 

'activities through the 50 days 
, of trial, hare been by far the 

most serious. The list of 
classified information he 
turned over to KGB agents* 
indwks parts of records «a 
meetings between Norwegian 
politicians and people snrb as 
the former British Foreign 
Minister, Lord Carrington, the 
former West German Chancel¬ 
lor, Heir Helmut Schmidt and 
the former Canadian Prime 
Minister, Mr Pierre Trudeau. 

Nato documents were also 
handed over to the KGB, 
mainly daring meetings in 
restaurants. Mr Treholt met 

rm -;mv 
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From Knot Falchenberg, Qslo 

his leading officers in Oslo, 
New York, Helsinki, Vienna, 

Paris and Athens. 
In assessing the damage, the 

court found it most serious that 
Mr Trebolt had given Soviet 
««* Iraqi agents access to 
Norwegian defence plans for 
the northern flank of Nato from 
Information he had received 
while a civilian student at a 
military academy In Norway 
from 1983 to 1984. 

At that time be was already 
under investigation by Norwe¬ 
gian intelligence, but was 
admitted to the academy by 
special order from the Minister 
of Defence. It was believed an 
admittance refusal would have 
aroused his suspicion, thus 
impeding the investigation. 

Mr Trefoil's rapid rise In 
Norwegian politics is explained 
by bis close co-operation with a 
former Minister of Trade, and > 
later Minister for the Law of i 
the Seas, Mr Jens Evensen. As 
a left-wing activist in the < 
Labour Party, Mr Trebolt rose s 
through government posts in i 
the 1970s, holding such pos- < 
>6oin as personal secretary to 1 
the Minister of Trade in 1973, 1 
a similar position at the 1 
Ministry of Law of the Seas the i 
following year and. from 1976 
to 1978. be betd the rank of j 
deputy minister giving him t 

Sanctions warning 
for South Afriea 

From Zoriana Pysariwsky, New York 

The UN Security Council has 
warned South Africa that it 
faces mandatory' sanctions if it 
continues to obstruct a settle- 
mem leading to independence 
for Namibia. It has asked 
countries to consider immediate 
voluntary measures to provide 

—:-(-0ndafc| Pretoria with a taste of things 
; ' vsJ* come. 
rpc;- • 
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In doing so the council has 
seized on a theme of growing 
popularity that forced Britain 
and the US to abstain on a 
resolution that the Reagan 
Administration, in particular, 
would have blocked in the pasL 
Yet, although the council action 
reflected the mainstream of 
international opinion, it en¬ 
joyed little support from the 
most unlikely of quarters. 

For African countries over¬ 
whelmed by drought and 
famine, and especially the 
frontline stales, whose econom¬ 
ies are tied inextricably to Soath 
Africa’s sanctions have become 
anathema. They fear than an 
economic embargo, before hav¬ 
ing any tangible effect on Sooth 
Africa, would .strike hard at 
their own weaker economies. 

Speaker after African speaker 
inveighed against South Africa. 
But for months the African 
group at the UN has failed to 
respond in any practical way to 
the confrontation between Pre¬ 

toria and opponents of apart¬ 
heid. 

The irony is that for years 
African nations, heady with 
celebrations marking the end of 
colonialism and still for re¬ 
moved from the present econ- : 
omic disasters, could find little 
real interest in the West for 
comprehensive sanctions to 
force Pretoria to scrap apart¬ 
heid. 

Now that economic reality 
has set in. the front-line stales 
would like the sanctions issue 
defused until they can attain a 
measure of economic indepen¬ 
dence from Sopth Africa. They 
fear the sanctions campaign 
could reach a point of no return, 
forcing them to support some¬ 
thing they ,_believp is against 
their own interests. 
• JOHANNESBURG: A 
bomb exploded outside a 
beachfront restaurat inDurban 
on Wednesday, and in Cape 
Town a black man threw a 
grenade at policemen who tried 
to question him. 

Two whiles were injured in 
the restaurant bombing. A 
witness said be sa a white man 
place a bomb in a dustbin 
outside the budding. 

The banned African National 
Congress claimed responsibility 
for the grenade incident, in 
which three policemen were 
injured. 

i and Speke Hafc Cocaine lab Five bombs 
a Airport found in explode in 
n service Miami flat Kathmandu 
Bridges 
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Miami Beach, Florida (AP) -1 
A building inspector discovered 
a cocaine laboratory in a nine-j 
storey apartment house on i 
Wednesday, and about 1,0001 
people were temporarily evacu-1 
aled because the lab contained 
volatile chemicals. 

Police later safely detonated 
100 gallons of the chemicals - 
alcohol, acetone and ether - on 
a beach five blocks away. 

Three men were arrested and 
90 pounds of cocaine were 
found in . a van - and an 
apartment, a Miami Beach 
Police spokesman said. Also 
found.-.in the apartment were 
scales, cheesecloth and measur¬ 
ing instruments. 

The unidentified building 
inspector was on a routine 
check when be smelled strong 
ether fumes on the eighth floor. 

The inspector then helped 
police apprehend three men 
who fled in a van, but were later 
arrested after they became 
involved in a traffic accident. 

“It's ■■-extremely volatile 
material.. . if this were to 
ignite, it would have a more 
devastating effect than a car 
bomb in Beirut,** Detective 
Tom Hoolahan said. “They ran 
around hanging on everybody’s 
door as hard as they could, 
getting everybody out,” said 
Tami Dtmsmorc, aged 19, who 
lives a block, behind the cocaine 
lab. 

Kathmandu 
Kathmandu (AJP, Reuter) - A 

Member of die Nepalese 
Parliament was killed and 19 
people were injured yesterday 
when five bombs exploded in 
the capital. They shattered gate 
areas at the royal palace. 
Parliament House and an 
adjacent hotel lobby, police 
said. The explosions came 
within a few minutes of each 
other. 

Three other legislators were 
injured, a police inspector said. 
Another 16 people were taken 
to hospital with injuries- suf¬ 
fered in the explosion at die 
lobby of die Annapurna hotel, 
partly owned by the royal 
palace. 

The explosions came one day 
after King Birendni, addressing 
the National Assembly, said 
his people were determined to 
discourage any “attempt to 
undermine peace and order” in 
Nepal. 

In a warning to political 
opponents demanding a revival 
of Western-style democracy, 
the King said it was “the1 
bounden duty” of all supporters, 
“to counter those who seek to 
create an atmosphere of insta¬ 
bility in the country by 
spreading unnecessary con¬ 
fusion about the system chosen 
by the people themselves in 
free exercise of their wifl.” 

5 California conyict tells of 
5 win h*ve prison battleground 

JQ 
oft 

From Ivor Dam. Los Angeles 

“Warlike" conditions exist in sentence for kidnapping, said. 
difisnia’s notorious Folsom Violence in foe jail had[created 
ison. so much so that there warlike conditions, _ wife ottac 

California's notorious Folsom 
Prison, so .much so fbata there 
have been 120 stabbings in the 
castle-like maximum-security 
jail tins yrar, state legislators 

Inmqtpy of the overcrowded 
Prison testified ax a hearing at 
Folsom, on 'Wednesday as 
fcwmakers began Investigating 
escalating violence at the 105- 
yeai^okl budding. 

“Tfie past three years lave 
tern insanity here,” Robert 
Barcy, who is serving a 

and Mexican-American, gang 
fighting over prison “tnrr. 
“Lockdowns” of inmates - 
whet they are confined to their 
cells all day) have lasted for 
weeks. 

In the California prison 
system as a whole there were 
5,000 incidents of assault, dreg 
possession and other serious 
crimes behind bare. In one day 
at Folsom, eight in males were 
stabbed in gang dashes. 

access to Cabinet documents. 
The court said in the 255 

pages of judgement, that Mr 
Treholt hind loyally followed 
instructions gfcco to him by 
various KGB contacts. 

_ The meetings between Soviet 
diplomats and die then-young 
Labour Party activist, had 
started in all innocence la 1972. 
Gradually, the restaurant invi¬ 
tations took a conspirator? 
form. What began as small 
favours to the Russians, such 
as buying and then distributing 
a book from his local book¬ 
shop. ended as a conspiracy in 
which Mr Trebolt furnished 
his Soviet contacts with docu¬ 
ments either hidden to news¬ 
papers or discreetly handed 
over during lunches. Mr Tre¬ 
holt himself; has claimed that 
he acted only as ah unorthodox 
diplomat, trying to enhance the 
contact between east and west 
to an irrtncrpii manner. 

He was acquitted on only one 
of the charges - this related to 
an alleged attempt to help Iraq 
intelligence recruit other Nor¬ 
wegian agents. His activities on 
behalf of the Soviet KGB and 
Iraq, are considered to have 
been quite separate engage¬ 
ments. 

Only sections of the court’s 
judgement were read in open 
session 

Communist pickets 
clash with police 
in Spanish strike 

From Richard Wigg, Madrid 
Spain’s Communist-led trade ever, that yesterday's protests 
lions successfully staged yes- would have no effect on the 
day the first general strike to Government and that the 
held since the beginning of reform would be on the statute 

mocracy in 1977. book by the end of next month. 
The 24-hour stoppage, which British holidaymakers on the 

•Jr- 

Arne Trebolt: Close to tears as her hears the verdict 

Secrets that were lost 
Information Mr Treholt was • 1976 to 1978: Contents of 

accused of passing to KGB and. Foreign Ministry notes on 
in some cases, Iraqi intelligence American proposals for pro- 
agents, incudes the following duction of “certain types of 
(AP reports): weapons” unless the Soviet 
• 1974: Norwegian Defence Union did ot deploy piber types 
Ministry information on Nato of weapons, not specified in the 
mobile forces and their deploy- incident, 
men*- • 1983: Defence College in¬ 
fo 1976: Defence Ministry formation about northern garri- 
in formation on the strategic sons, attack goals, lines of: 
importance of Iceland and its advance and deployment of j 
security policies. support weapons. ] 

unions successfully staged yes¬ 
terday the first general strike to 
be held since the beginning of 
democracy in 1977. 

The 24-hour stoppage; which 
dusrupted public transport, 
industry and the press, was 
particularly effective in Mad¬ 
rid's industrial belt, Barcelona, 
the Asturias mining region, 
Galicias and the Basque coun¬ 
try. 

The strike against the Social¬ 
ist Government, was marred by 
violence from weIl-oigani2ea 
Communist pickets, who 
clashed with the police in 
several places. The Interior 
Ministry said there had been 
more titan 100 arrests through¬ 
out the country, including 
several provincial Communist 
union leaders. 

With the pro-Sorialist trade 
unions boycotting the strike 
call, the tumour neatly under¬ 
lined the Communist mobiliz¬ 
ing power over working classes 
now disillusioned with the 
Government’s economic policy. 

Senor Felipe Gonzalez, the 
Prime Minister, was visiting 
The Netherlands yesterday to 
try to ensure that the Dutch 
Parliament ratifies in time 
Spain's EEC entry, scheduled 
for next January. 

The strike was directed 
principally against Senor Joa¬ 
quin Aimunia, the Labour and 
Social Affairs Minister, for his 
Bin to reform the state social 
security and pensions system. 

On television he said, how- 

Shuttle will 
try again 

to carry out 
laser test 

From Mohsin Ali 
Washington 

The shuttle Discovery yester¬ 
day prepared to study the 
theory of black holes in space. 

Costa del Sol were among those aAer foe embarrassing bungle of 
hit by the strike and Ibena, the its ^ Stars Wars IaSCT 
state airline, had to cancel 46 experiment 
flights. Others were delayed. A Wednesday s laser test tailed 
Torremolinos holiday pro- because Discovery was 180 
prietor said his guests made degrees out of position to 
their own beds yesterday and r«»ve the Air Force laser 
got themselves sandwiches from “Snal beamed at it from ihc 
the cold meats provided. Many Haw?uan island of Mam. 
food shops were also shut. Officials at the National Aero- 

But elsewhere on Spain's nautics and Space Adminis- 
Mediterraneajn coast the strike tration said another attempt 
failed. In Benidorm a hotel would be made tomorrow, 
proprietor told how a 20-man A harmless, low-powered 
picket, which had come to green laser beam was fired from 

including prevent his staff starting their an Air Force station on Maui. 
Communist day, was quickly dispersed by The beam struck the shuttle but 

the police. Under orders of the °n the opposite side from the 
Alicante Civil Governor. 8in mirror mounted in a hatch 
said, police patrolled foe streets window, which was meant to 
ail morning to ensure normal reflect the beam back to Hawaii 
services. foramtiysis. 

In Madrid one national Officials conceded that it was 
policeman was arrested for arrested for! possibly of the 
firing into foe air after being navigating mistakes in more 
involved in a dispute outside a titan 20 years of Amerian 
suburban Communist un 
headquarters. 

Municipal buses were 

manned space flight. They 
blamed a “ground-based 
accounting error". The shuttle's 

particular target of pickets, who computer was given the altitude 
stoned and injured eight bus feet instead of nautical miles, 
drivers, and there were few foal Discovery was pos- 
early-moming trains in big 
cities, despite government- 
decreed minimum services. 

Two of Spain's best known 
dailies, El Pais and ABC, foiled 
to appear after employees voted 
to strike. 

itioned tail forward instead of 
nose forward. 

The experiment is to discover 
whether laser weapons would 
bounce their beams off bigger 
orbiting mirrors to strike and 
destroy hostile satellites. 
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to destroy cancer its 

The human cell above is out 
of control. 

. "Instead of reproducing in a 
normal orderly manner thus one 
is multiplying relendessly. 

Gradually the extra cells being 
produced will form a tumour 

And eventually seme will 
split off spreading to other parts 
of die body and creating secon¬ 
dary cancers which win damage 
or destroy vital organs. 

This is cancer. ... 
. . And not too. long ago it .was 

little short of a death sentence in 
all but a few cases. 

. Today, howevei;-things are 
beginning to change. ■ : 

■ In some cases, for example, 
delinquent cells life the One above 
can be detected early on in their 

caieer And eradicated btfore 
they’re able to form a tumour 

In others the rdendess 
growth and dangerous spread of 

the disease can be controlled and 
sometimes stopped altogether 

Because of this, over 60,000 
cancer sufferers now recover each 
year; and return to a normal, 
nealthylife. 

. Sadly, though, many 
thousands are less fortunate 

And it is to help them that we 
need your money for more 
research. 

How is research helping 
to find an answer? 

Thanks to research we already 
know a great deal about cancer 

We know, for example, that 
eight out of ten cancers are caused 
by our lifestyle and environment 
through things like cigarettes, 
asbestos, radiation and certain 
chemicals. , 

We also know that viruses, 
certain genesand our diet can play 
apart. 

And today modem tech- 
nology is enabling us to identify 
and understand more and more 
of these factors that cause cancer 

(A cell like this, for example, 
can now be studied in minute 
detail, even though it measures 
only 1/10,000 of an inch across.) 

Learning more helps us 
detect cancer earlier 

And the earlier we can detect 
it, the more effectively we can 
treat it 

Already for example, an 
effective programme of smear 
tests could make a once deadly 
cancer almost totally preventable 

Other research has given 
doctors over thirty effective anti¬ 
cancer drugs, and has made 
surgery ana radio-therapy increas¬ 
ingly successful. 

In many cancers, in fact, the 
survival rate has improved dram¬ 
atically. 

So it is no idle boast to say that 
thanks to cancer research, 
many cancer cells are now already 
condemned 

How can you help? 
We are Britain’s largest cancer 

research charity, and over one 
third of all cancer research in this 
country is supported by us. 

But to continue our present 
work and start urgent new work 
takes a vast amount of money. 

So your support is vital. 
You can help with a deed of 

covenant, a legacy or a donation, 
by writing to us at Dept TI21/6 
2 Carlton House Terrace, London 
SW1Y5AR. 

Or by getting in touch with 
your local Cancer Research 
Campaign committee through 
the telephone directory. 

Sooner or .latec we’ll 
condemn cancer once and for all. 

You can make it sooner 

Cancer Research Campaign 
There^ still along way to go; 

but togetherwe canbeat cancer 



OVERSEAS NEWS 

Nato promised role in 

weapons 
From Nicholas Ashford, Washington 

Britain and other European a Senate-House conference Hydrogen cyanide: interferes 
members of Nato will play a committee later this summer, with the use of oxygen by the 
decisive role in determining The Administration had to body, 
whether the Reagan> Admrnis- make several other concessions Sulphur mustard: a blister agent 
tration will be able to resume before the House was prepared which destroys tissues; 
production of chemical wea- to approve resumption of Tabun, Sarin, Soman, VX: 
pons after a break of 16 years. chemical weapons production. Highly lethal agents which act 

a The House of Representa- It stipulated that the money to on the nervous system, causing 
fives, which has rejected Ad- produce the weapon cannot be paralysis, 
ministration requests for funds spent until the end of 1987, at 
to resume production through- which point the President • BONN: West German MPs, 
out President Reagan's first would have to certify that is was reacting to the House of 
term, voted 229 to 196 on needed. In addition, the two Representatives decision, called 
Wednesday in favour of build- chemicals eventually combined on Bonn to refuse to store any 
ing new weapons using a binary in the weapon must be stored in more US-made chemical wea- 
nerve-gas system. separate states. pons CAP reports). 

These weapons contain two The House vote, which came Chancellor Kohl should “de- 
1 relatively harmless substances after heavy lobbying by the dare that there is no question of 

which become toxic only when White House, is a trig victory storage (of chemical weapons) 
mixed. However, the Demo- for President Reagan. The on German soil”, said Herr Olaf 
crat-con trolled House attached Senate approved renewed pro- Feldmann, a member of the 
a number of conditions to the duction at the end of last Free Democrats, the partners in 
legislation authorizing resump- month. the coalition government, 
tion of production. One bars the Chemical weapons are the On Wednesday, the oppo- 

Senate approved renewed pro- Feldmann, a member of the 
duction at the end of last Free Democrats, the partners in 
month. the coalition government, 

tion of production. One bars the Chemical weapons are the On Wednesday, the oppo- 
release of funds unto Nato has only big part of die President's si tion Social Democrats had 
agreed formally that its chemi- defence modernization pro- joined East German officials in 
cal weapons stocks need moder- gramme which Congress has calling for a chemical weapons- 
wiring and that binary weapons consistently voted against. free zone in central Europe as a 
could be stored within the , first step to a world ban- 
territory of European members • LONDON: Chemicals used »« .r,. 
of the alliance. in weapons fell into four broad • GENEVA: Mr Viktor 

Nato has not supported groupsrThose which act on the Issraelyan, a ton Soviet dis- 
renewed production of chemical nervous system or the blood, armament official, said the US 
weapons in the past and Mr Les and those which cause choking decision was a new, dangerous 
Aspin (Democrat, Wisconsin), or blistering (Rodney Cowton step.. . . 
Chairman of the House armed writes). ., . decision dealt ,a new 

free zone in central Europe as a 
first step to a world ban. 

GENEVA: Viktor 

weapons in the past and Mr Les 
Aspin (Democrat, Wisconsin), 
Chairman of the House armed 
services committee said this 

"This decision dealt a new * ■ iii ii«ii ill 11 it. llUliat di 111VU —w.. _ . _ , - . 

services committee said this There is potentially a large blow winch could cause lrrepar- 
could cause considerable nrob- range of materials which can be able damage to international 
a m. _ _ a . + _1 A —__jT. . 1_AA._ * - rtPrnrt#1 fA MAI1 ‘it** <9 tf ~l Hi 

Jems for the Administration. 
However, it is possible the 

Nato condition could be modi¬ 
fied, or even dropped altogether. 

used. Among the better-known efforts to negotiate 
chemical agents which can be 
used in weapons are: 
Phosgene: a choking agent 

r when the legislation goes before which floods the lungs; 

[Chinese get Bonn 1 
l briefing on p^r«l 
7 Star Wars 
-* x,.. __ . . __ The West German 

Pddngffenter) - A US Star meat md Natd 3^ 
team bnefed Chinese staying reasonably caln 

officials yesterday about Presi- day m the face of a r 
dent Reagans space-based Wednesday, by a F 

court which tries mint 
they fold passed on information ihaX 2 misri 
aboot Sonet weapons rerearch, rationed here illegally. 

TJ* US On the basis of thi 
egafioiiu headed by Mr Robert interpretation of the 
Ianhart, a semor anns coittrol Republic’s, constitute 
specialist, met for about four “peace campaigners” w 
hoori mth about 50 Ounere part in a sit-mat a U 
officials specialists and mill- ^ppjy depot ncar F 
tary analysts were acquitted of chi 

American officials said the obstruction and trespass 
meeting was part of a series of The verdict raised the spirits 
briefings for allies, friends and of the "peace movement", 
some other countries, including whose morale h«« be 
the1 Soviet Union, about the since it foiled to prevei 
President’s Strategic^ Defence and Pershing missile 
Initiative (SDI)- stationed here last yeai 

“We want to ensure there are gave right-wing opin 
no surprises for friends, inter- opportunity to indi 
ested parties or the Soviets,” outrage. Herr Axel S] 
one official said. He said that newspapers thought 
the US team outlined the scandal." 
objectives of the planned $26 The Government, am 
billion (£20 billion) SDL Air Force Command h 
dabbed by the media the Star not seem to be frightei 
Wars programme, emphasizing the missiles might soon 
that it was solely a research be sent packing, 
programme. This relaxed approi 

in be banning chemical weapons. He 
is chief Soviet delegate to the 

agent Geneva disarmament confer¬ 
ence. 

Bonn keeps cool on 
Pershing verdict 

From Frank Johnson, Bonn 
The West German Govern- the result of the court's rda- 

ment and Nato seemed to be lively humble status in the 
staying reasonably calm yester- country’s impeccably balanced 
day in the fece of a ruling on legal system. It is unlikely that 
Wednesday, by a Frankfurt higher courts, judging more 
court which tries minor cases, serious offences connected with 
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Photo could 
hold clue 

to bomber’s 
identity 

• From Our Correspondent 
Bonn 

West German television 
viewers last night saw a 

- photograph, taken about half an 
hour before the explosion, of 
almost the exact spot in the 
Frankfurt airport international 
departure h»w where the bomb 
was placed on Wednesday. 

Police spokesman said that 
some of the people in the 
picture may be among the 
victual, since not all had been 
indentified. . 

The photograph was from a 
roll of film taken by a German 
tom Kassel who was trying out 
his camera. It will appear in 
West German newspapers today 
over an appeal for people m the 
photograph to come forward 
and say what they can remem¬ 
ber seeing when it was taken. 

' Police think it unlikely that 
the picture actually shows the 
terrorist, although half an hour 
would have been time enough 
for someone to plant a bomb 
and walk away. 

A Portuguese traveler said 
yesterday that, just after the 
blast, he saw a man get into a 
blue Mercedes near the depar¬ 
ture h»n and drive off at high 
speed, leaving skid marks which 
police experts examined. 

The possibly-vital photo¬ 
graph shows about 10 recogniz¬ 
able people. Originally it was 
thought that the bomb went off 
in a litter bin. but police now 
say it was in a container on the 
floor. 

Australians Steven and Belinda Guerrero, aged five and three, had less than 15 minutes to a b<^agedV^ancfagiil, aget!^ 
live when they and their Portuguese mother (in the spotted dress) were snapped by an 50th ’ Australian citizens of 
amateur photographer in Frankfurt airport Shortly afterwards a bomb exploded, killing Portuguese origin, and a Portu- 

them and badly injuring their mother. guese man.'. 

that Pershing 2 missiles were opposition to cruise and Push- 
stationed here illegally. ing, would come to the same 

On the basis of this novel conclusion as the Frankfurt 
interpretation of the Federal justices. 
Republic’s. constitution, six In any case, the highest court 
“peace campaigners" who took in the country — the Consti- 
part in a sit-in at a US Army rational Court at Karlsruhe — 
supply depot near Frankfurt has already ruled that the 
were acquitted of charges of presence of the missiles on 

Ramadan 
car blast 
kills 60 

Tripoli (AP) - Rescue teams 
yesterday clawed through the 
wreckage of a seaside sweet 
shop devastated by a car bomb 
that lolled at least 60 men. 
women and children as they 
celebrated the end of Islam's 
fasting month of Ramadan. 

Police said only 29 of the 
bodies recovered, many of them 
badly mutilated and burned, 
had been identified following 

The mood of America 

Stamping, chanting defiance to 
a world that picks on US 

From Michael Binyon, Indianapolis 

The bufld-up was eerie and came on stage flanked by the c 
uncomfortably reminiscent of 
another era in another country. 
They waited impatiently, row on 
row of big, beer-bellied men, red 
tee-shirts proclaiming their 

ever-present bodyguards. “Hail 
to the chief", was drowned by 
the .raucous cacophony of 
applause. 

With a single gesture there 

obstruction and trespass. German soil is legal. bodies recovered, many of them 
The verdict raised the spirits The Frankfurt court decided badly mutilated and burned, 

of the “peace movement", that the stationing was contrary had been identified following 
whose morale has been low to clauses in the constitution of the bombing on Wednesday 
since it foiled to prevent cruise 1949 which call for efforts to be night in Lebanon’s second city, 
and Penning missiles being made towards the reunification 40 miles north of Beirut, 
stationed here last year. It also of Germany. West Germany, The death toll could . go 
gave right-wing opinion an and Nato, would argue that any higher as searchers seek bodies 
opportunity to indulee in war launched from German sofl 

opinion 
indulge 

40 miles north of Beirut. 
The death toll could . go 

higher as searchers seek bodies 
_ __ _ _____of victims hinted into the 

outrage. Herr Axel Springer's would not be aggression, but a Mediterranean by the blast, 
newspapers thought it “a response to aggression. Mr Abdul Khader, director of 
scandal." None the less, the Frankfurt Tripoli's Islamic Hospital, big- 

The Government, and the US ruling will be studied by West gest of the city’s five medical 
Air Force Command here, did Germany’s friends, and enem- centres, said: “We have rc- 
not seem to be frightened that ies, to see whether it offers any ceived at least 48 corpses and 
the missiles might soon have to proof of that incipient neutral- more than 60 wounded here 
be sent packing.' ism which many observers are alone.” Manv of the mtnaitiM 

This relaxed approach was continually discerning. -__ 

in war launched from 

state allegiance or such macho was sBence. “Thank you," the 
philosophies as: “I'm a bull- President said. “Thank you." 
fighter", gripping American And then he started with a 
flag* as patriotic weapons and disarming one-liner that is the 
punching the air in chorus with hallmark of a man who knows 
booming staccato slogans. by training and instinct how to 

Then the stamping started, work an audience. “Feeling your 
rhythmic, prolonged, amplified enthusiasm shake this hall, ! 
by- whistles^ and, dapping that could only think: “Fijs found it; 
echoed round a cavernous I’m in a Hoosier heaven." The 
covention centre bnfftto enconr- flattery of the nickname ■ for 
age orchestrated adulation. Toil tana ritmn* brought mOTC 

alone.” Many of the casualties 
were women and children. 

GET MORE 
MICROWAVE FOR 

YOUR MONEY 
RUSSELL HOBBS AT LARGER BOOTS COOKSHOPS. 

Russell Hobbs introduce a high-quality microwave oven that comes load¬ 
ed with helpful features - at a very attractive price. 

The Micro Cooking Centre 3 takes even a T5lb turkey It has variable power 
setting for different jobs (including timesaving automatic defrost); plus a 
memory for repeat cooking (great when people come home at different times 
or when you cater for a party); and you can programme cooking to start up to 
24 hours ahead. 

\bu get simple colour-coded controls a digital display with timer so you 
can see what's happening at a glance easy-to-wipe-clean interior - and a 12 
months' guarantee that's backed by service nationwide. 

All this plus a free Russell Hobbs Microwave Cookware Set. 

“What is about to happen is stamping, 
something yon will. tell your He had, of course, come to 
grandchildren about in years to Indianapolis to talk about tax 
come," announced the chairman reform, another stop on his 
of the Jay Cees - America’s crusade to whip np enthusiasm 

^small business federation. “I :for-?tbe biggest job creation Bill 
“give yon a man who has polled in history." 
this comtry from the gloom and - . But,.as he knew, that was not 
doom of the seventies into the the' issue on everyone's mind, 
sunshine of the eighties. If you “Let me say," he began, grave, 
believe in America, if yon sombre, deliberate. “Let me say, 
believe in leadership, then we must not yield to the terrorist 
you’re got to believe in- Ronald demands that invite more 
Reagan." 

And there 
terrorism. We cannot reward 

the their grisly deeds. We win not 
familiar jaunty wave, the smile cave In.” 
that is wanned by acclaim, as he “USA, USA, USA, USA,r 

came the thunderous reply. 
America, the President knows, 
is angry and frustrated. 

On tire way in from the 
airport his motorcade passed 
the yellow ribbons tied to lamp 
posts. The yellow streamers 
waved as an ironic comment on 
his tough talk on the Tehran 
hostages five years ago. The 
placard held up high bluntly 
demanded what commentators 
have urged more circumspectly: 
“Nuke Beirut". If the President 
did not see tills,, then the 
television network crews did. 

Even the speech on taxes was 
tailored to the defiant mood, the 
longing to get hack at a world 
which seems to pick on 
America, taking the country 
hostage on the tarmac, at 
overseas bases besieged by 
demonstators, in trade wars that 
threaten American jobs. 

He challenged (he Jay Cees 
to take a risk, shoot for their 
dreams, make America 'light 
np tire sky with economic 
fireworks that spell: USA 
Number One - until the United 
States can outproduce, ontcom- 
pete and outsell anybody, 
anywhere in the world." 

Sky marshals reinforced 
By Our Foreign Staff 

As airlines search for new 
measures to combat air piracy. 
President Reagan ordered yes¬ 
terday an immediate increase in 
the numbers of sky marshals 
who fly on American aircraft 10 
prevent hijacking. 

International attention is 
being focused on the rigid 
procedures pioneered by B-Al, 
IsraeTs national carrier - widely 
acknowledged as being, with 
good reason, the world's most 
security-conscious airline. 

Although the Israeli concern 
has regularly employed at least 
two armed sky marshals on its 
international flights for many 
years, this is not regarded by 
aviation experts as being the 
main reason for its enviable 
record in the security field. 

president Reagan’s an¬ 
nouncement of more marshals 
has attracted criticism, from 
American international airline 
oigamzations. 

Israeli sources attribute the 
greatest part of El-Al’s success 
to its policy of deterrence, 
which is enforced by the world’s 
strictest searching procedure of 
passengers and luggage. This is 
backed by an effective isolation 
of both once the searching is 
complete and the delegation of 
the often intimidating search 
procedures to experts. 

The thoroughness of the 
searches and the pre-flight 
questioning on El-Al - which 
are carried out by the airline’s 

DUBLIN - President Chaim 
Herzog yesterday sidestepped 
the- issue of the American 
hostages in Beirut. 

At his first press conference 
in Dublin since his arrival here 
last Monday for an official 
stage visit to the Irish Republic 
President Herzog said the 
Americans were in control of 
the moves seeking the freedom 
of the hostages. He added: “I 
personally think any superflu¬ 
ous words on an issue sock as 
this today could endanger the 
hostages." 

own specially trained personnel 
- have provoked criticism from 
some passengers and ground 

minutes or more before being 
allowed through. 

One reason why the experts 
play down the relative effective¬ 
ness of the sky marshals is the 
acknowledged danger of firing 
guns inside pressunsed aircraft 
cabins. It is known that the El 
A1 security guards are equipped 
with other forms of less 
conventional weaponry as well, 
aiihough details are not avail¬ 
able. 

As long ago as 1972, Mr 
lames Lederer, then chief of 
Washington’s Federal Aviation 
Agency rated the significance of 
the marshals as much less than 
that of the searching pro¬ 
cedures. 

In the United States yester- 
staff at overseas airports like day, Mr Richard Lally, the 
Heathrow where the queues security chief for the association 
often disrupt other airlines. representing US airlines, react- 

But most Israeli passengers ***?.Mr ffcagan’s statement, 
claim to prefer what one ..^y crash programme a 
described to. me recently as “a ^gantic step backwards. “It is 
single minded effort to put ?,ot “©.answer to the problem, 
safety before everything, includ- **,„ * very dangerous 
ing comfort.” situation. We do not want a 

_ . . shoot-out at 40,000 feet." he 
, The search procedures are the ^ ae 

most exhaustive ax Tel Aviv P . . . „ 
airport, where passengers have anned marshal^ 
to answer a longUst otpersonal ^ 
questions - often hostileiy US,!*? f£l? ,^ut *** Re®San 
phrased - about their recent 
movements, acquaintances and "ft*1 
travel Dlans. of W™ companies as South 
travel .Plans. African, Jordanian and Israeli 

It _ is commonplace to see airlines which have armed 
certain types of passenger - guards on each flight and insist 
especially young Europeans and Qn extensive security checks 

Rival says 
Mugabe 
ordered 

her death 
Harare (AP) - A veteran 

Zimbabwe Opposition leader, 
Mra Ruth Ofinamano, yester¬ 
day accused the Prime Minister, 
Mr Robert Mugabe, of ordering 
her assassination after she was 
attacked in a barrage of stones 
that left three supporters in¬ 
jured. 

Mis Chinamano, aged 60, 
was attacked ata meeting in the 
Harare suburb of Highfidds in 
the run-up to Zimbabwe's first 
post-independence elections 
scheduled for July 1*2. 

Contesting the constituency 
against Mr Mugabe, she said 
The candidate I am standing 
against.. Jias instructed, people 
to bring him Ruth Qunamano’s 
bead.” 

Diaries trial 
yerdict soon 

Hamburg - A lawyer for Hen* 
Gerd Heidemann, the former 
Stem magazine reporter ac¬ 
cused of fraud in the Hitter 
Diaries trial, yesterday closed 
his case by saying that it had 
proved that his client knew the 
diaries were forged (Frank 
Johnson writes). 

Herr Heidemann and Herr 
Konrad Kujau, a dealer in Nazi 
memorabilia, are accused of 
fraudently obtaining money for 
the diaries. The verdict is 
expected on July 8. 

Surgeon charged 
Washington (Reuter) r* 

Commander Donal Biflig. aged 
54, former chief heart surgeon 
at the Bethesda Naval Hospital, 
has been charged with involun¬ 
tary manslaughter in the deaths 
of four patients and 22 charges 
of dereliction of- duty. The 
hospital treats President Reagan 
and top officials. 

Nato promotion 
Brussels (AP) - US Lieuten¬ 

ant-General Thomas Healy, 
Hard 53, has been named Qnef 
of Staff at Nato’s command 
centre for Southern Europe, in 
charge of Italy, Greece, Turkey, 

ranean, largest of Nato’s four- 
military regions. 

Witness dies 
Nairobi (AFP) - Mr Ayres 

Lourenco Ribeiro, Kenyan 
police pathologist and a key 
witness in the trial over the 
murder of Mr Horace Owiti, an 
MP hacked to death on May 27, 
died in an air crash yesterday. 
He is the second key witness to 
die suddenly.. .. .. . . . 

Uganda walkout 
Kampala (AP) - Twenty- 

seven members of the Oppo¬ 
sition walked out of Parliament 
as President Obote began his 
budget speech, in protest at the 
deaths of “hundreds of thou¬ 
sands" of Ugandans since he 
took power in 1980, -'- 

Journalists free 
Colombo - Simon Winches¬ 

ter, a Sunday Times journalist, 
and photographer Peter Dunne, 
who were detained by the Sri 
Lanka Army at Muttur, near 
Trincomalee, on Tuesday, have 
been freed. Their passports 
have been seizedby the police. 

Peace man dies 
Bangkok (Reuter) - Mr Xuan 

Thuy, former North Viet¬ 
namese foreign minister who 
led the delegation which ended 
the Vietnam war, has died. He 
was 73. 

Pirate gold 
Bangkok (AP) - The UN 

refugee agency baa given Thai¬ 
land $ 1.65 million to continue a 
programme to supress piracy 
against Vietnamese refugees in 
the Golf of Thailand. 

Killer floods 
Delhi (AFP) - Rain and 

floods have killed more than 30 
people in two states on opposite 
sides of India - Maharashtra 
and Assam — since Sunday and 
made at least 60,000 homeless. 

‘Times’ ban 
Valletta - The Times is the 

only foreign newspaper banned 
from sate in Malta, the Foreign 
Minister, Dr Alex Sceberras 
Tngona, told Parliament. 

Arabs - being questioned for 30 before boarding. 

15 die as gunmen rake Salvador cafe 
From John Carlin, Mexico 

Fifteen people were killed. According to witnesses, a 4 WASHINGTON: Presi- 
fbur of them US Marines, when pick-up truck puHed up outside dent Reagan consulted his 
gunmen opened fire on a .busy a cafe frequented by _ US national security advisers yes- 
open-air cafe in a fashionable Marines in the wealthy night- terday to consider steps that 
district of San Salvador. dub district known as the Pink could be taken immediately in 

No one has claimed respdasi- Zone. Between eight and 12 response to the shooting (Chis- 
bility for the attack on Tuesday gunmen raked the cafe tables topher Thomas writes). On top 
night, described by military with automatic rifle fire. of the agenda was a proposal to 
sources as the most spectacular _ ■ . provide technical assistance to 
iu the capital since 1981. The four Marines, guards at Jaw-enfojcement agencies in El 
Government officials appeared US Embassy, had reportedly Salvador in tracking down the 
to be in no doubt that it was spotted the gunmen and started killers. ' 

ofldt-wing gnwrnias. fajrt up before Iht shooMg ^ s^a5^ ^ 

. Two American civilians died pegan. Hq)USe spokesman/ said con- 
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FINE WINE 
SALES ■ 

We aic currently accepting 
entries toe inchuion in oar 

sale of fine wines to be hdd 
on Tuesday 17 September. 

Should yoo have wines yon 
wish to be included in fids safe, 

please contact Robert 
Churchward on 054 46 635 or 
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India-Pakistan fighting on glacier 
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fighung has broken out again 
on the worst battlefield in the 
world, between three and four 
miles above the over-heated 
plains of India and Pakistan. 

The battlefield is the Siachea 
glacier close to the {unction with 
the Saltoro glacier in an area so 
bleak, so cold, so inhospitable 
that mountaineers cal! jt “the 
third pole". 

During the past week India 
and Pakistani troops have been 
skirmishing for control of the 
passes leading to the Siachen 
glacier, which both countries 
now see as the key lo the 
northern areas of the disputed 
state of Kashmir. 

Fighting also took place last 
month both on the glacier and 
above it. as Pakistani aircraft 
buzzed an Indian transport 
dropping supplies to troops on 
the glacier. 

“It is a Godforsaken place". 
President Zia ul Haq of 
Pakistan told me last year. And 
certainly operating with troops 
at temperatures which can fall 
as low as minus SO degrees in 
winter and even as low as 
minus IS at this lime of year is : 
fraught with difficulties. 

At these temperatures - 
enhanced by wind-chill factors 
os the gale-force blasts shriek 
around the mountain ridges - 
flesh sticks to exposed metal. 
The air is so thin that 
helicopters can scarcely beat 
their way upwards. 

Carrying provisions by porter 
is virtually impossible since the 
porters would eat as much as " 
they could carry. 

In the ceasefire agreements ' 
ending the various wan 
between Pakistan and India 
over Kashmir the ceasefire line 
or line of control has been 
firmly demarcated as far as a 
point morth of the Shyok river 

From Michael Hamlyn, Delhi 
known simply by its grid 
reference -NJ9841 From here 
on. the agreements say vaguely 
“the line continues north¬ 
wards". 

The terrain was so unpleasant 
beyond this point that no one 
much bothered to venture there, 
but the Indians were distressed 
to note that when various 
international atlases were pro¬ 
duced, in particular The Times 
Allas and The Readers Digest 
World Atlas, the line of control 
was shown as proceeding north¬ 
eastwards towards the Karako¬ 
ram Pass. 

In the mid-seventies that area 
of the former Kashmir state 

known by Pakistan as Assad 
Kashmir (Free Kashmir) and on 
the Indian side as Paltistac- 
occupied Kashmir was opened 
up to mountaineers, and inter¬ 
national teams were able to visit 
the bare mountain Nanga 
part>at and K2> the world’s 
secondhighest mountain. Some 
expeditions also began climbing 
tire "new peaks" in the Tenun 
Kangri and the Saltoro groups, 
moving in from tbc Pakistan 
side, though India regards these 
os on its side of the line. 

India retaliated with a series 
of expeditions from the Indian 
High Altitude Warfare School 
whereupon Pakistan decided to 
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The Siachen glacier where fighting has broken oot again. 

1 said a force of its elite Northern 
i Light Infantry to occupy the 
- glacier.. 
- India's intelligence network 
- got wind of these pi*"* and pre- 
i cm pted them by sending a faree 
I of its own there, so that when in 
i April 1984, the Pakistanis began 
■ to move in they found the 
i heights already occupied. A 
i major thrust through the -Sialft 
i and Bilafond by the 

Pakistanis took place a year ggo 
1 this_ week, close enough to the 

Indian Army action in the 
i. Golden Temple of Amritsar to 

make the Indians believe-that 
there was some connexion. 

The thrust was thrown back, 
say the Indians, with some 
serious casualties on the Pakis¬ 
tan side, and one man was 
killed and one man wounded on 
the Indian side. 

Since then the weather anrf 
the appalling conditions have 
taken a greater tofl of the Indian 
force on the glacier. At least 
27 have died in avalanches, 
according to the general 
commanding the northern dis¬ 
trict. 

The battles seem likefy to 
continue however so long as the 
weather makes it possible. The 
Pakistanis have some advantage 
in that they can make a shorter 
journey from their base camps 
by using the Siala and BLafond 
passes, whereas the InHimw 
have to move virtually all the 
way from the Nubra river 
valley, nearly SO miles frori the 
towering Indra col and Sia 
Kangri at the head of the 
glacier. 

A diplomatic solution to the 
problem is bound to be 
complicated by the fact that 
India has still not got over its 
anger that 1,760 square miles of 
this area was ceded to China by 
Pakistan in 1963. 

US asks 
Japan for 

missile 
help 

■mm 
mMM 

Ayatollah Khomeini, aged 86, waving to 
Iranian officials and foreign dignitaries at a 
ceremony in Tehran yesterday to mark the 
end of Ramadan. The Ayatollah is 
apparently in good health and still in charge 
of the revolution (writes Hazhir 
Teimonrian). Speaking for just under half 
an hour, he accused the international media 

of participation in a conspiracy with the 
superpowers not to report recent 
demonstrations in Iran in support of his 
Government, and he once again committed 
the state to continuing the 57-month Gulf 
war with baq until complete victory. He did 
not refer to the current hijack by 

Shias in Lebanon. • 

French voters show disillusion 

Children killed in ritual 
sacrifice to goddess 

From Our Own Correspondent, Delhi 
Three young boys have become caste, were seduced from . 
human sacrifices in a religious joyful religions celebration in 
ceremony which Aluminates a the town, 
darker side to fife in this ^ 

Troops fire on mob in 
Hindu-Muslim clashes 

crowded sob-continent. The 
boys died in a ritual aimed at 
appeasing the fearinl goddess 
of death and destruction some¬ 
times known as Kali, some¬ 
times Doga, and In this case 
Maninag. 
. According to' (be authorities 
in the former princely state of 
Ran par, near Puri in the 
eastern state of Orissa, the 
boys, aged 14, 14, and 12, aD 
members of the lowly barber 

They were promised a feast, 
when they arrived at a small 
temple on the top of a hill, their 
heads were dashed repeatedly 
against a rock. They were then 
held upside down over tee 
goddess's abode while their 
blood flowed. Their bodies were 
thrown into a valley, where 
they were found next day. 

Suspicion has fallen upon a 
local religions groop who follow 
a Tantrlc form of Hmdnisui. 

From Omr Own Correspondent. Delhi 
At least two people died and town, the Hindus were officially 

five more were hurt as soldiers forbidden to parade their idols. 

wSmhss asassf 
* lidays fell yesterday/ the P°ll“ omes out of *** 

islim Id-ui FItr. maridnE the In the afternoon as three 
holidays 
Muslim Id-ul 

yesterday,’ the 
Fitr, marking the muMiui lu-ui riirt manang ldc “*v “■w.*uwvu « uuv& 

cud of the fiist of Ramzan, and chariots were returning to the 
the Hindu Rath Yatra, temple, they passed through the 

To prevent communal clash- curfew-bound area of Dariapur. iucvciu rammunai ctasn- * «**«-** iujiw. 
es, which have been continuing "hen youngmen began throw- 
in Gujarat state, of which stones from roof-tops the 
Ahmedahad is the principal Army opened fire. 

With the general election in 
France only nine mouths away, 
the gap between support for the 
right and for the left has 
widened to an unprecedented 
24 points. 

According to the authoritat¬ 
ive Safrfcs poll, 60 per cent of 
those expressing an intention to 
vote in the election say they will 
giye'their support to the right- 
wing parties, while only 36 per 
cent intend to vote for the left. 

Yet M Laurent Fabius, the 
! Prime Minister, insisted once 
again in his monthly television 
chat show on Wednesday night 
that in his opinion the outcome 
was still open, and he may not 
simply be whistling in the wind. 
For vritat the polls have been 
showing over .the past few 
months is not so much a clear 
swing from left to right, but 
rather a growing rejection of all 
party politics by an increasingly 
confused and disillusioned 
electorate. 

In the Sofrfes poll, for 
example, as many as 30 per cent 
of those questioned either said 
they were still hesitating 

Frm Diana Geddes, Paris 
between left and right, or 
defined to express any voting 
intention. 

Another poll published yes¬ 
terday on what kind of policy 
voters would most like to see 
introduced showed 27 per cent 
opting for a liberal (which in 
France means right-wing) pol¬ 
icy, 23 per cent for a socialist 
policy and 12 per cent for a 
social democratic policy, but as 
many as 38 per cent raid they 
did not know which policy they 
would prefer. With that level of 
uncertainty, accurate prediction 
becomes impossible. 

Polls on the popularity of 
individual politicians are pro¬ 
viding an equally confusing 
picture. One poll published this 
week for example, shows 
President Mitterrand jumping 
five points to 42 per cent of 
"good opinions'' - his highest 
score for that poll since last 
June, while another shows him 
slipping three points to 31 per 
cent when people were asked 
whether they were confident he 
was leading the country in the 
right direction. 

After enjoyng a burst in 
poplularity earlier this year, M 
Fabius has also been slipping in 
the polls over the past three 
months, though he still enjoys 
the "good opinions’' of 49 per 
cent of the electorate. 

Indeed, along with Mr Ray¬ 
mond Barre and M Michel 
Rocard. be remains one of the 
three most popular French 
politicians, depite the intense 
unpopularity of his Govern¬ 
ment; 66 per cent of those 
polled say they are dissatisfied 
with ihe way the country is 
being governed. 

The French may think that 
President Mittermud is leading 
them down the road to chaos 
and disaster, but not one of the 
opposition leaders is considered 
likely to be able to do much 
better. A poll published yester¬ 
day shows that 68 per cent 
expect M Valfoy d’Estaing 
would do the the same or worse 
than M Mitterrand if he were 
President; 63 per cent feel the 
same about M Chirac; and even 
M Bane, the current darling of 
the right, only gets 37 per cent 

I From Davis Watts 
1 Tokyo 
f The United States has made 
I its first official request to Japan 

for the transfer of military 
•1 technology. Mr Takakazu 

Kuriyama, Director of the 
• Foreign Ministry's North 

American Affairs Bureau, 
’ reported the request, under an 

r agreement reached in 1983. to 
the Lower House foreign affairs 
committee. 

He declined to go into 
specifics, but it is understood 
that the request is for state-of- 
the-art missile tracking and 
guidance technology. Hie 
request was made to the 
Government because the 
System was developed by tee 
Defence Agency, a Government 
body. 

The Japanese press says the 
system has been developed for 
portable surface-to-air missiles 
and is able to overcome 
obstacles by memorizing the 
image of the target 

Japan will now study the 
request but it is likely to be 
some time before it responds. 
The Government has to work 
out specific procedures for arms 
technology transfer, how costs 
will be shared, what to do when 
transfers involve private firms 
and how to ensure there is no 
leakage of know-how to third 
countries. 

The United States has sent 
three delegations of defence 
experts in the last two years to 
examine advanced Japanese 
know-how with military appli¬ 
cations. 

The transfer request follows 
quickly on a visit to the United 
States by the Director-General 
of the Defence Agency, Mr 
Koichi Kato, and a Senate 
resolution accusing Japan of 
"failing to provide sufficient 
funding and resources to meet 
its basic self-defence needs". 

A senior Foreign Ministry 
official said esterday that any 
criticism of Japan's defence 
efforts could be counter¬ 
productive. 
• North and South Korea 
have agreed in principle to set 
up a joint committee for 
economic co-operation. 

The proposal, put forward by 
tee North, appeared to have 
been agreed over the North- 
South hot line in advance of 
yesterday’s meeting as the 
Northern delegation was ready 
with a typed statement welcom¬ 
ing the South's concurrence 
when the two met in die 
village of Panmunj am. 

If you’re not convinced Cellnets the best 
we’ve got news for you. 
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v ' vl What to Buy for Business Magazine. E53 
Cellular Report - 3rd June 1985 

By now youVe probably heard about the 

amazing new cellular technology that lets you 

have a phone in your car or your pocket, just 

like the phone on your desk. 
And while therefe no doubting the benefits 

this will bring to your business, you may be less 
certain about which of the two systems is best. 

When faced with this choice in its recent 
report on the cellular industry, What to Buy far 

Business Magazine endorsed Cellnet. 

Among other things, its in-depth analysis 

pointed to the slightly better network services, 

geographical coverage and choice of equip¬ 
ment on offer from ihe Cellnet system. 

So if you!re already convinced you’ll be 
better off with the new cellular technology, 

we’d just like to add that youll be even better 
off if itfe Cellnet. 

For more information send off the coupon 
or ring 0272 277277. 

f- Post Id: Cellnet 
Freepost BS3333, BRISTOL BS14YP. 

ADDRESS 

TEL NO. 
Cellnet 

Nobody takes the phone further 

t 



As you can see, Citroen 
have a lot to thank other car 
manufacturers for. 

Their current prices have 
shown our cars up for what 

MANY THANKS FIAT. YOUR PANDA 45CL 
COSTS £523 MORE 

THAN OUR 2CV. 

■si*'" 

Visit your nearest Citroen 
dealer now and you’ll be even 
more thankful than we are. 

(If you buy a new Citroen 
before the end of August, you’ll 
find he has lots of irresistible 

offers up his sleeve.) QTROfiN 2CV6 SPECIAL £2,774. 

vv;*r n 
. • • ■ . a. 

comes as standard 
(unlike our British 

iMgyfSS® 
give easy access 

to comfy interior. 
8 cu. ft. boot. Bags of 

room. Bags of character 
Why pay more for a Panda? 

THANK YOU SO MUCH AUSTIN-ROVER. 
YOUR METRO CITY COSTS £448 

MORE THAN OUR LNA HE. 

F&*h:v. ■: i:y £ v- 

:.:+*Ssi!A5»:*sfeK 

s:*v*:r ^ - mm 

% 

Easy starting 1124cc engine gives lively performance. 
Tight turning circle for getting out of 

tight comers in town (and into them 
when parking!) 

Comfortable interior with split¬ 
folding rear seat to accommodate 

bulky loads. (After all, you have got 
£448 left to spend.) 
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smooth and 
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MORE THAN OUR VISA HE. 
An 1124cc, 5-door hatchback which costs less 

than most 3-door models. Unusually roomy 
with well-equipped interior. 

Front wheel dnve gives sure 
footed handling and a smooth 
ride makes long journeys seem 
short. Outstandingly reliable, only 
2V2 hours servicing a yean 

Good resale value. 
An expensive car at an inexpensive price. 
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j A 96mph, 1360cc 5-seat, 5-door hatchback 
with sleek aerodynamic styling. _ 

hales spending more than 214 

CITROEN BX £5^199 
’ ♦ * 6 ' * * '• 

CITROEN. WE MAKE YOUR MONEY GO FURTHER. 

PRfCES CORRECT AT TIME OFGOING TO PRESS AND INCLUDE CAR TAX, VAT AND FRONT SEAT BELTS. g T R E E 2*5D E^IXL^^OUGH ^3 S08^ IN ST°CK‘LNA ALL0Y WHEELS 0PT,0fWL ACC^SS0RY SEE YELLOW PAGES FOR YOUR NEAREST DEALER 
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SPECTRUM 

THETTMES 
- .JONATHANCAPE 

Take a wealthy. 
American Jewish 
family where the 
marriage has died;,, 
add a young boy,' a" 
refugee from, .faisJ 
parents, and maif 
him with a tough, 
alarming Jamaican 

woman in Brook- YOUYig WfiteTS 

HoMMoKm 

Young 

lyn; and you have 
the recipe which 
won for Joseph mm 
Olshan the first 
Times/Jonathan Cape 
Writers' Competition. 

Our aim in launching the 
com petition, with prises totalling 
£5,000, last year was to provide a 
stimulus and a deadline, for writers 
under 3Q who were contemplating a 
book or in the throes of writing one. 
I had bees involved in two previous 
competitions; one of them Jogged 
the elbow of Satoan Rushdie, who 
wrote his. frost novel Grimm for a 
science fiction, contest; the other 
spurred D- ML Thomas to finish his 
first novel: The Ftwe Piayer. These 
seemed gpod Reasons to try it 
again. . 

Although vie had solicited both 
non-fictioi),fiiid fiction entries, of the 
122 typescripts we received only 
four . were non-fiction. The overall 
quality of the writing was high and 
the five winning books are, as Doris 
Lessing, one of the judges, put it, 
“all of great interest, on a high level 
and all quite different from each 
other”. Entries came from New 
Zealand, China, America arid from 
all over Britain. 

There was a wide variety of 
themes and concerns - much post¬ 
holocaust despair and widespread 
sexual ambiguity, but little , of the 
kitchen sink or of feminist writing. 
There was a cheering element of 
Uxbridge and Bain bridge to counter 
the inevitable Oxbridge, and what 
did emerge was a certain . grim 
realism relieved by flashes of fantasy 

COMPETITION 

and imagination. 
The winning 

book, Clara's 
Heart, excited us 
with its depiction of 
what another judge, 
Hermione Lee, 
called “a cultural 
clash”. The dia¬ 
logue is marvel- 
lousy conveyed and 
often very funny, 

_ and although -the 
"""" story is written 

from the boy's point of view, the 
author achieves a range of sym¬ 
pathies which Ian McEwan de¬ 
scribes as “extraordinarily mature”. 

The runner-up. The Prodigal 
Father by Kate Saunders, is so 
accomplished that some of us 
wondered if Doris Lessing had 
submitted it under a pseudonym. 
This beautifully written story of a 
motherless family of girls living on 
the Isle of Wight at the turn of the 
century impressed the judges, who 
included Peter Stolhard and myself 
with its Com pio n -Bu mett-style 
handling of family life. 

We will also be publishing the 
three other books from the shortlist. 
Dog's Life by James Rogers is a 
sobering tale of a breath takingly 
vicious and eerily intelligent eight 
year-old called Paul The Hare and 
His Dance for the Moon by Richard 
Bums is about a shell-shocked poet 
struggling ,10 live with his memories 
in the aftermath of the First World 
War. And from New Zealand, comes 
a writer of fine wirand imagination 
in Hugh Cook, author of a post- 
apocalyptic fantasy. After Advent. 

LizCalder 
Editorial Director. Jonathan Cape, 

. and chairman of the judges 

An extract from Joseph Olshan's 
. winning book will appear 

in The limes tomorrow 

THE WINNER 

Joseph Olshan 
Joseph 

out the 
The story told in 

Olshan’s novel is about 
affection and trust between a 
boy, whose parents divorce, 

and his mother’s middle-aged 
Jamaican housekeeper. Mr Olshan’s 
parents divorced when he was a 
schoolboy, and bis mother’s Jamai¬ 
can housekeeper was a dependable 
rock in his middle-teenage years. 

He insists, however, that Clara's 
Heart is not autobiographical 
“Clara, the housekeeper in the 
novel, bears no resemblance to Miss 
Gwen, my mother’s housekeeper. 1 
recognized that, with first novels in 

. a caa be bound by 
memories, but I was not trying to 

re-create my boyhood. 
“I had a promising story of a 

white boy and a black woman, and I 
worked hard to carve it out over a 
period of three-and-a-half years. The 
first versions were written in the 
first person, but that made the novel 
seem too autobiographical. In 
another version I tried to beef it up 
commercialy, but that wasn't right. 

“I put the book to one side for 
about a year while I worked on 
something else. This was my way of 
steeping myself in it, a necessary 
process for any writer. 

“When I returned to it, to work 
cm the final rewrite I had a much, 
dearer lens. T knew what I wanted. I 
cast It in the third person to help me 
be objective about the characters. I 
discarded all the flowery passages 
and weeded out the commercial 
stuff because it was not believable. I 
cut the book to the bone to get at the 
passion.” 

“It is a story about a love that 
cannot be sanctioned, between the 
housekeeper and the boy. Obviously 
it’s a finite love because of their ages 

Joseph Olshan: “I cut the book to the bone to get at the passion 

and their social stations, she the 
hired help, he the son of an upper 
middle-class New York home. She 
has her own tragedy, the loss of her 
child, and she becomes a surrogate 
mother to a boy left on bis own. She 
holds everything together. When she 
takes him to see her friends, all these 
wonderful Jamaican ladies in Brook¬ 
lyn, he sees how the other half lives, 
and finds companionship”. 

Mr Olshan, who is 29, went to the 
University of Vermont and the 
University of California, then 
worked in the film industry in 
Hollywood, reading scripts and film 

ideas. “I didn't like it much”, he 
says. “Apart from the craftsmen, 
who are very good, the movie-' 
business attracts mediocrity. Many 
of the writers and directors are no 
good and many actors are bores. 
Hollywood demythidzed the movie 
business for me and I came back to 
New York to write.” 

Mr Olshan is thrilled by the prize. 
UI worked tenaciously on the novel. 
After the telephone call from 
London I couldn’t write the rest of 
the day, I was so excited.” 

Trevor Fisblock 

THE RUNNER-UP 

Kate Saunders 

She did not go cpri» % 
lengths of Jane Austen, who is 
ffljjf to have hidden _ her 
manuscripts-under the knitting 

whenver someone entered the room, 
but Kate Saunders has been a closet 
novetist, until now. 

She managed to keep her compe¬ 
tition entry a secret but when she 
learnt that she was runner-up m The 
Times/Jonathan Cape First Novel 
Competition, she came out in grand 
style, with phone calls to friends and 
family 

Her novel. The Prodigal Father, 
tells of a femily of girls living on the 
Isle of Wight at the turn of the 
century. The Gather, who never.Iiked 
his children, has flown the. coop, 
returning several years later upon 
the death of his wife. 

Despite the fact that the oldest girl, 
in the story is 18, the same age as 
Kate was when she started to write 
it, and despite the fact that it is set in 
the location of her own family' 
holidays, she denies emphatically 
that the novel is about herself . 

“I suppose that’s what I'm 
proudest about, though I'd have to 
agree that one .puts tiny bits..of 
oneself into ail the characters, 
inevitably;" 
■ Kate, aged .25, is an actress* 
currently appearing in two plays at 
the Traverse Theatre in Edinburgh, 
Mike Scott’s Dead Men and 
Macquin's Metamorphoses by Mar¬ 
tin Hobbs, ft might explain, an 
unusual confidence in the use of 
dialogue. So many first attempts 
seem to keep the characters tied to 
their creator by the short leash of 
prose, as though they will come to 
brief if let loose with their own 
words. 

There is a good deal of ink in the 

Kate Saunders: “Such long hours” 

Saunders veins- Kate's elder brother - 
is a poe^ and her two younger sisters 
are journalists, one an editor at 
Marvel Comics, the other , features 
editor of Girl About Town. Her 
father is a freelance public relations 
man and her mother, once of the 
Dady Mirror, now writes for Church 
Times. ■ r ■ ■ 

“If it hadn't been for my,parents, I 
don't think I- would have perser- 
vered with the book,” says Kate. I 
showed it to them at its first draft 
stage, when I was 18. As far as I'm 
concerned, it read like semaphore, 
but they were very encouraging. 

“I devoted such long hours to the 
book”, she -recalls, “that my 
backside aches in retrospect But, 
having written it, I got the most 
marvellous sense of satisfaction. It's 
something that you've made. In 
acting, you don't get that feeling,, 
because there's nothing tangible to 
show for it. I thought, well, whether 
it’s good or whether it’s bad, it's 

. there, and it’s got a momentum of its 
own”. 

Alan Franks 

AUBERON 
WAUGH 
on the Getty bequest: 

£ Cl do not think it at all 
a good idea Efts the 
National Gallery should 
be encouraged to go on 
buying pictures. It has 
quite enough already. 
After a certain point, I 
am convinced that every 
work of art transferred 
from private to public 
ownership represents a 
diminution in the total 
sum of human 
happiness. 5 3 

ANDREW 
BROWN 
on Education: 
C C Anyone who has been 
to school, as.1 suppose 
many Spectator readers 
ha\e, knows that most 
teachers are stupider 
than their cleverer 
pupils, and scarcely 
benerinl’onned. 
Mercifully age allows us 
to forget this, as we 
forget the other horrors 
of childhood. The 
correpcndence columns 
of the TES refresh the 
meraory.33 

JEFFREY :• 
BERNARD Y 
at a wedding: 

£ £lt was a glorious uay ■. < 
marred only for five !j 
minutes by my looking i 
out across the river and j 
pondering my own * 
marriages. The old eyes 
brimmed ovet and rwo : ■) 
tears splashed into my > 
vodka giving it an , | 
attractively salty flavour.'’' 
This is a new cocktail j 
that I have decided to call 
Marriage an rbeRocks.9> 
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Or send £34.50, payable to 
The Spectator, for 12 
months'worth of issues 
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Send to: The Spectator 
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££... the best-written 
and most entertaining 
weekly in the English 
language. J 5 

GRAHAM 
GREENE 

i : 
Richard Rogers’ daring new building for Lloyd’s of London has its foundations in the 1920s 

Architect 
under a 
hi-tech 

mi sixa¬ 

in 1928 the father-in-law of a 
certain Doctor Dalsace bought 
an 18th century town house at 
31 rue St Guillaume in Paris. 
The plan was to knock it down 
and build new consulting rooms 
and a bouse for his daughter 
and the good doctor. Un¬ 
fortunately the old lady living in 
the top-floor flat refused to 
move, unaware that her stub¬ 
bornness would, 57 years later, 
help to transform the skyline of 
the Q'ty of London. 

Back at rue St Guillaume the 
doctor’s architect, Pierre Cha¬ 
teau, was unruffled. Using steel 
underpinning for the top floor, 
he proceeded to demolish the 
house leaving the old lady with 
her flat and a staircase to reach 
it 

Beneath her feet Chareau 
proceeded to construct one of 
the most extraordinary build¬ 
ings of the 20th century - the 
Maison de Veire, using every 
material to the limits of its 
ixnown capability. He built the 
walls .of translucentiglass lenses 
and- steel and everything down 
to • the > rotating bidets was 
custom-designed. Nothing 
looked like anything anybody 
had ever seen before. Outside, 
steel ladders provided lighting 
gantries which directed beams 
inwards through:the lenses and 
inside glass screens andi storage 
units madft everything mobile, 
or “transformable”, as Chareau 
put it. 

The Maison de Verre became 
a cult building. It did. not 
feature in the official histories 
of modem architecture but, 
during the 1950s and 1960s, was 
discovered by a generation of 
architectural students one of 
whom, Richard Rogers, will be 
awarded the Royal Institute of 
British Architects Gold Medal 
on Tuesday. The award comes 
as the new Lloyd's insurance 
building in the city is nearing 
completion - a building deeply 
and unashamedly influenced by 
Chareau’s wayward master¬ 
piece. 

“If you want to know of a 
building that influences Richard 
Rogers and Partners more than 

Coaching the driver 

Grand design: the Lloyd's Insurance building, nearing completion and helping to transform the City of London's skyline 

allowed to flood all over the 
surface. 

any other", Rogers comments, 
“it is the Maison de Verre." 

From Chareau, Rogers has 
derived bis profound love of the 
intricacies of technology. It has 
earned him many enemies 
among the conservationist New 
Right who claim that his work 
is simply “not architecture”. 
Bat it has resulted in a new 
sense of excitement about 
modem buildings at a time 
when real architecture seemed 
to be on the run from a wave of 
.feeble revivalism. 

The Rogers style - now 
generally known as “hi-tech” 
- was not easily evolved. His 
architectural education took 
place at a time when few people 
in the profession questioned the 
absolute rightness of the mas¬ 
ters of modem architecture - Le 
Corbusier, Mies van Der Rohe 
and Frank Lloyd Wright. But 
this was producing slavish 
imitations and the short¬ 
comings of Le Corbusier's ideas 
of urban planning were laying 
the foundations for civic disas¬ 
ters up and down the country. 

When Rogers first went into 

CONCISE CROSSWORD (No 676) 
ACROSS 

1 Vast (6) 
5 Make smaller (6) 
8 Poem (3) 
9 Frilled hat (6) 

10 Pomaffi)' 
11 Sixth brightest star. 

<4) I 
12 SAuurieit 
14 Emphasis (6 
17 Di5gU5t(6) 
19 Mimic (8) 
22 Drug quantity (4) , 
24 Jumping rodent (6) 
25 First batsman (6) 
26 Barrel weapon (3) 
27 Hurry (6) 
28 Artificial (6) 
DOWN 

2 Sea air (5) .- 
'3 Knotted, wovui 

thread (7) 
4 Imitator (7) 
5 Summarize (5) 13 Mischievous sprite 18 Fiddles f7) 
6 Flour-water (3) 20 Sphere (5) 

mixture (5) 15 French cajrte (7) 2T Mental picture 
7 Mortified fading 16 Nap(3) (5) 

(7) 17 Surpassed (7) 23 Exhausted (5) 
SOLUTION TO No 675 
ACROSS 8 Instantaneous 9 Tbe 10Enumerate llMhre 13 Guarded 
lfrSkuUe 1$ No nee 22 Adaronitor 24 Pot 25 Contamination 

. ?■Asxxt. 3 Casement 4 Strung 5 Knee 6 Dotard 
7Aacend. 12 Dk 14Abnormal 15EEC 16Scarce 17" 
20 Napkin 21 Extend 23 Neap 

Immune 18 Entail 

practice in 1963 with his first 
wife, Su, and Norman and 
Wendy Foster, the problem had 
become clear enough - what 
could the committed modem 
architect do next? 

As a post-graduate student at 
Yale, he had come into contact 
with the attempted solutions of 
the American-based masters - 
Louis Kahn, Eero Saarinen, 
Serge Chermayeff and Paul 
Rudolph - but he had yet to 
find his own form. The early 
buildings of the practice - 
known as Team 4 - though 
often highly successful clearly 
owed much to the experiments 
of others. 

But u 1966 they were asked 
to build a factory for Reliant 
Controls at Swindon in 10 
months from the moment of 
receiving the commission. After 
a series of private houses each 
of which had taken years to 
complete. Team 4 dearly had to 
come up with a new method. 
For inspiration they first looked 
to the house built by Charles 
and Ray Fames in California in 
1950, constructed entirely of 
off-the-shelf parts. 

The result was an award¬ 
winning rfwsigw and a rediscov¬ 
ery of the beauty of technology 
in the raw which Rogers had 
first spotted is the rue St 
Guillaume. Team 4 had found 
its direction even though soon 
afterwards they were to split up 
and Foster and Rogers were to 
go their own ways. 

In feet, although both main¬ 
tained the “hi-iech” inspi¬ 
ration, their different tempera¬ 
ments began to produce star- 
tingly different buildings. Foster 
is, in essence, a classicist whose 
buildings have a taut, finished 
look - most notably with the 
Willis Faber headquarters in 
Ipswich or the Sainsbury Centre 
for the Visual Arts at the 
University of East Anglia. 
Rogers, in contrast, has evolved 
a romantic style with almost 
Gothic overtones. His most 
famous building - and possibly 
the most successful modem 
building in the world - the 
Centre Pompidou in Paris 
derives its beauty from an 
almost unfinished feeling. 

There'is also a distinct sense 
that the sheer weight of design 
creativity is simply being 

An excellent Spectrum article 
(June 7) on coach safety made 
the point it is probably 10 
times safer to travel by coach 
than by car. But, being married 
to martyring m«nag#r of. tile 
world-wide coach company, and 
working in the totnsguMe indus¬ 
try, 1 thtnk we out make coach 
travel even safer for the 
passengers by acting on the 
human errors which cause most 
accidents. . 

There is nothing , to stop 
someone fiiikMug a normal 40- 
hour week, in an office, say, and 
immediately taking . os. an 
overnight. coach-drtying '.job. 
S urely coach drivers ifaoidd be 
treated like airline pitots and 
made to take regular rests? 

We should follow the conti¬ 
nental example ami insist on 
coach drivers haring a medical 
examination every year - not 
waiting until they are 46, and 
then following them op at too- 
long intervals. 

The Department^Transport 
has been talking to coach 
operators about changing the 
law to allow coach drivers to act 
as guides while driving. At the 
moment it is illegal but the last 
time a coach driver was. 
prosecuted for breaking this 
law, sympathetic magistrates 
fined him only £5; now the 
police prosecute for driving 
without doe care and attention, 
as the penalties are heavier. The 
department, pointing to a lade 
of prosecutions, seems to believe 
it will be perfectly safe for a 
driver to give a commentary 

COMMENT 
whilst driving on winding 

'.romsiry roads;' or in heavy 
jfraflfie. A change in the rules 
wfflwe money, but just let me 
gefi-pd of the way if this 
becomes law. 

People talk about improving 
coach safety, but sometimes 
passengers cause the accidents. 
Fifty people with hand luggage 
staffed in roof racks equals half 
a ton ■ of overioadug and 
potential .trouble if a coach has 
to swerve. This luggage should 
■be- only handbags and papers* 
the rest going in the boot.' 
.Anything reft in gangways is 
illegal andean block emergency 
exits. ; 

One Bern that could improve 
sifety is the computerized ABS 
braktas system. This enables 
the driver to'apply fen brake 
pressure when required trader 
any road conditions, opmating 
the brakes 'independently to 
their maxim am potential with¬ 
out locking the wheels. It is 
designed to prevent skidding, 
and at present is an optional 
extra on most continental 
vehicles. 

Apart from this Item, the 
Department of Transport should 
insist on more driver training, 
indnding first aid. - A real 
professional is safe* behind the 
wheel, avoiding trouble by 
thinlrlng flPnffldr 

Verite Baker 
But, even after the massive 

success of the Centre Pompi¬ 
dou, Rogers was far from safe 
professionally. And, in Britain, 
innovative architecture seldom 
receives patronage. 

Big British buildings tend to 
be built by big British architec¬ 
tural practices whose primary 
talent is in dealing with the 
planning regulations and pro¬ 
ducing bland, unobjectionable 
styles. This leaves the Great 
Unbuilt - the dozens of gifted 

Richard Rogers: a style that was 
not easily evolved 

British architects who never see 
a building site while medioc¬ 
rities seize multi-million pound 
commissions. 

“I can't think of any other 
country which ignores architec¬ 
ture except to knock it", he 
says. “The fact that there’s been 
a lot of mistakes goes without 
saying. On the other hand there 
is very little recognition of 
design quality and we have 
produced one particular bFeed 
of architect in this country - the 
politician rather than the 
designer who just knows how to 
get roimd the planninglaws. ' 

“So there are many fine 
talents who just don't build. 
And if you don't build, if you 
don't write,, if you don't make 
love when the opportunity 
comes you have greater diffi¬ 
culties expressing yourself” 

It was all the more astonish¬ 
ing, Therefore, for Rogers to be 
awarded the Lloyd's contract A 
supremely conservative insti- 

SATURDAY 
START THE WEEKEND WITH THE PAPER THAT 
INFORMS, STIMULATES, AMUSES AND PROVOKES 

£22,000 
to be won 

ration was asking the figurehead 
of the architectural avant-garde 
to design a building costing 
more than £150 million in the 
heart of Loudon. 

The result is a modern 
masterpiece which will out- 
Chareau Chareau, but which 
owes much to him in its 
courageous . exploitation of 
materials. Rogers has produced 
extraordinary 240-foot high 
concrete columns which soar up 
through the central glazed 
atrium. 

John Young, one of Rogers' 
partners, is in the habit of 
staring with glazed happiness at 
these columns and murmuring: 

“We’ve taken concrete fur¬ 
ther than its ever been taken 
before". 

Rogers has used six service 
towers, which carry the replace¬ 
able toilet capsules, lifts and 

stairs, to give an etherial quality 
to the city skyline. Even the 
turquoise service cranes and the 
massive stainless steel air-con¬ 
ditioning ducts seem to add to 
the effect He has produced a 
poetry of technology. 

The building itself stands as a 
powerful argument for modern 
architecture, but Rogers is- still 
felly aware of how for he is from 
winning the case in Britain. The 
effect of the conservation 
campaign has been to make new 
building not quite respectable. 
In Pans recently he judged a 
competition and President 
Mitterrand turned up for half a 
day to discuss the entries. 

A$ if to prove his point 
Rogers' .next major building 
will be in Seattle while chrom- 
cally-com promised office blocks 
and institutions by talentless 
designers continue to spring up 
around Britain. 

Lloyd's will be officially 
opened next -May' and mean¬ 
while in Hong Kong the new 
offices of the Hongkong- and . 
Shanghai Banking Corporation Can you always get your copy of The Times? 

his old partner Norman 
osier are 

Early foothold: a woman climber In the Alps, 1886 

• Women of the 
mountains: 
climbing challenge 
of the sexes 
• Self-drawn 
Still Life: 
A. S.Byattonher 
new novel 

• Ruination of 
a nation: 
siftingthe stones 
ofMexico 
# Dining in the 
great outdoors: 
crockery for your 
garden party v. 
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and the prize concise crossword 
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One of the mottos of the old * Dear Newsagent, - please dehver/save me a copy of ■ 
master Mies which he used to I 
growl to his followers was “Get ■ 
ze verk”. The graduates of ■ 
Team4have finally-againstall | 
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A woman may be strikingly good looking to 

everyone but herself, as Shirley Lowe reveals 

■' 

Satisden^ *Sk/ 

Audrey Hepburn was the face 
(iKe figure, too. for that 
matter) of the 1950s and 
1960s. She came out of the 

Monrbc/Maosfield era but made the 
bosom obsolete as a fashion object 
from the Moment she appeared in 
Gtgi (“Mon Dieul She was Gigi! She 
was a colt! Half woman, half boy, 
unformed, ansetfcooscious as a 
woman, surely a virgin, perfection!” 
marvelled the author Colette on first 
seeing her, if we are to believe Miss 
Hepburn's new biographer. 

Now we learn that While women 
all over the Western world were 
flattening their chests, getting their 
hair cut boyishly gamine, dieting to 
waff-like fragility and trying to took 
like Audrey Hepburn, she was far 
from pleased with bersdC 

Charles Higham’s film-fan biogra¬ 
phy. to be published in August, 
reveals that this lovely woman was 
unhappy about almost every aspect 
of her appearance. She believed that 
her eyes were too large, her teeth 
crooked and the shape of her face 
irregular. She was jittery about her 
thin arms, depressed by her flat 
chest (“Why not wear "false**?" 
suggested the Hollywood dress 
designer Edith Head. “I am wearing 
‘falsies*", said.Audrey); insisted on 
approving the .stills of Funny Face 
because she thought her nostrils 
were too large and might flare 
unattractively . and bad Claude 
Renoir, Ranee's illustrious cam¬ 
eraman, turned off a film because 
she felt he wasa’t photographing her 
sympathetically. . 

dorfi inin^J^aror^ 
vcred ui:h .h Joidd 
*ho*ed >• :o 
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of someone who has been told so 
often that she-is beautiful that her 
looks have become her identity. 

Mrs Thatcher, who doesn’t have 
to depend on her beauty for her self 
regard dr her living, was recently 
asked by David Frost whether she 
considered herself beautiful She 
replied; “No. I know I am neat and 
reasonably all right.” Most of us 
would probably respond to that 
question in the same son of way and 
we are able toaccept a spot on the 
chin with stoicism and an appli¬ 
cation of antiseptic cream. 

David Bailey, who has photo¬ 
graphed most of the beautiful 
women in the world, and been 
married to some, says he knows why 
they are insecure. “It’s something 
you get for nothing, beauty. Whea 
anything is that easy to get and to 
have, you doubt it.** Models, he says, invariably 

fret that their noses arc 
too big or they can’t wear 
their hair like that Marie 

Helvin likes to be photographed 
from one side of her face, Jerri Hall 
hides behind all that hair and Jean 
Shrunpion was always worried 
about the bags tinder her eyes. Did 
she have bags under her eyes? 
“Yeah”, says Bailey, “she had them, 
buts lots of good looking people do”. 
He has just photographed Cher, the 
American actress and singer, and she 
refused to look at the pictures^ 
“That’s kind of insecure, isn’t it?” 

“All women who are considered 
beautiful wonder what the hell 
everyone’s talking about because 
they know their imperfections so 
well”, says Leslie Kenton^ who is 
considered beautiful She is the 
health and beauty editor of Harpers 
Queen* has just written a best seller 
about the benefits of eating raw 
foods and has a bode coming out 
soon called Ageless Ageing. She runs 
eight miles daily and glows with 
golden health. Nevertheless, she 
broods about the dark circles under 
her eyes. “My grandmother had 
them. I’ve always had them and 
every time I look in a mirror that is 
what I sec.” 

She used to worry about her feet, 
too. “I was a young giri in the late 
1950s when it was wasp waists and - 
you ;xq^..jmeant to be, tiny and - 
feminine and I had feet tike a gorilla. \ 
I spent the whole of my youth with 
my feet buried in the sand of 
California and my tan started at my 
ankles. I was about 30 before I 
realized that, okay, I didn't have feet 
like a Greek goddess but they were . 
strong feet, healthy and good for 

ST? Leslie Kenttm: 
beauty editor of _. - • 
Hupos Queen, 
she raw right jniles. 
daily and Ins just 
mitten a book 
called ^etexs 
.(gong. Most 
beandfid woman 
ha re defects, she 
says 

During the premiere of Roman 
Holiday she hid her face throughout 
the screening because she -couldn’t 
bear to watch herself on film. “She 
was like a young athlete who starts 
with physical disadvantages that 
may not be visible, to others and -* 
relentlessly wodcs. So.. ' overcome 
them”, writes Mr Higham. 

This is just another way of saying 
that Audrey Hepburn is like many 
beautiful women, obsessed with 
appearance to the degree that the 
tiniest pimple is- a catastrophe. 
Striving for impossible perfection is, 
surely, a symptom of the insecurity 

Mum’s the 
word they 
care about 

y*i • :"v 

climbing trees. From that moment 
my tan starred at my toes.” 

Leslie Kenton believes that most 
beautiful women have defects. “You 
say Audrey Hepburn is beautiful I 
say she’s beautiful but sbe has no 
breasts, wonderful crooked teeth and 
she was thinner than anyone would 
want to be. And yet she bad 
beautiful eyes and such vitality and 
those imperfections make her 
unique. Beauty is about being what 
you are and being it with flair, 
accepting your own looks.” 

Marilyn Monroe, that other 
female prototype, was never able to 
accept her imperfections and by the 
end-of her life her self image was 
totally destroyed. Michael Winner, 
the film producer and director, says 
he has never known a happy actress 
over the age of thirty. “It’s very sad. 
The clock ticks more surely for a 
woman than it does for a man. With 
each tick she gets a bit older, a bit 
more insecure, a bit more frightened 
to go on the set and face the 

MEDICAL BRIEFING 

B parental compe¬ 
tition did not end 
with the eleven 
plus and was 
always more 
intense in the 
nnrsery than the 
classroom. The 

age at which * baby first talks is 
one of die milestones eagerly 
watched for by parents and 
grandparents, and if passed 
early, is freely boasted about. 

It is therefore not surprising 
that a baby’s late speaking is a 
frequent reason for visits to the 
doctor Dr Stephen Herman, a 
consultant paediatrician, has 

Where weight 
is wanted 
The goase-Bvirs onrdisplay at a 
Hungarian market might make 
the gourmet's mouth water, but 
they merely demonstrated the 
fatty infiltration, of the Uyer 
which occurs with gross overr 
eating:’’, ' 

Force-feeding is not confined 
to geese. The "Moors-of Maurita¬ 
nia dad Northern Mali fatten 
their youngr women far the 
marriage market just as care¬ 
fully as day continental farmer 
looks after his poultry. 

In Mauritania, where a man's' 
importance is measured'by the 
waistline of his wife beauty is 
proportional to weight and in 
the Nona ■ Valley of southern 
Mauritania force-feeding centres 
v*ere set-up to supply the 
demand for obese marriageable 
girls. 

World Health, tfre magazine 
of the World health Organiza¬ 
tion, draws-attention this month 

recently reviewed the problem in 
- Update. 

Dr Herman- told The Times 
that talking, like any other skill; 
has to be judged in relation to 
the rest of die child’s develop¬ 
ment. The age when a chad said 
bis -first word varied enor¬ 
mously; anything between seven 
months and.four years could be 
normal. Albert Einstein failed to 
say anything until he was four, a 
precedent which is comforting 
even for the most ambitions 
parent. 

Greater attention, in Dr 
- Herman’s view, should be given 
to the time at winch a chOd first 
vocalizes, the gurgling, cooing, 
langhing noises a baby makes. 
As a rough guide, vowel sounds 
can he first detected at -two 
months and by four months 

to the hazards which these 
ancient customs still inflict on 
women and quotes cases where 
sudden death has followed. 

In western countries gross 
obesity has been known to cause 
hypoxia from sudden respiratory 
failure. But greater damage 
stems from the chronic ill beam 
caused by hypertension and 
other cardiovascular diseases, 
diabetes, gall bladder disease, 
colonic troubles, varicose veins 
and arthritis. 

Very fat. like very thin 
women, have problems with 
hormone balance which can 

■ result m hirsutism and-men- 
■ seruai ■■ irregularities.' These 
changes may -account for the 
increased incidence of cancer of 
the breast and uterus found in 
the obese as well as infertility. 

The former Emir of Tagant, 
who was so very proud of his 19 
stone. 14-year-old, wife may. by 
encouraging her overeating, 
have denim himself that other 
prop qf the male ego. a large, 
family. 

Sanderson Sale 
June 22nd-July 13th 

Mohday-Friday 9.30am-5.30pm. Saturday 9jOOazn-5.3Dpm 

Fabrics, wallpapers, bedlinen. 
‘Sanderson Upholsters Dining Room Furniture and 

Grange Furniture 10% off orders taken during Bale. 

Lighting 16% off base and shade combined. 
Items from previous room settings 25% + oft 

Sanderson, Berners St, London W1 
Oxford Circus or Tottenham Court Road Tbbe Station* 

vocalizing^should be well estab¬ 
lished. 

Single syllables, ba, da, ma 
start at about seven months and 
within a few weeks have become 
ha ba, da da, ma ma. By a year 
the first sounds with meaning 
are’spoken and a few mouths 
later double syllable words sach 
as mnauny and daddy are freely 
used. By the age of two the 
personal pronoun is added, “My 
mummy” 

The causes of late speech can 
be classified into three groups: 

• Deafness; This is the most 
important group and every effort 
to diagnose it early s tumid be 
encouraged. Partial deafness, 
usually high frequency, is 
particularly difficult to detect. 

• Isolated speech delay: The 

Smoke signals 
show danger 

Smoking has 
been added to 
the Gst of causes 
of relative Infer¬ 
tility. A report on 
the relationship 
between smolting 
and conception 

in 709 women, published In the 
Journal of the American Medi¬ 
cal Association, has shown a 
dear link between smoking and 
the time taken to conceive. 

Thirty eight per cent of 
women who were, non-smokers 
conceived ' as soon as they 
stopped using contraceptives. 
The figure for smokers was 20 
percent. 

In any cyde, smoking reduced 
the chance of conception by 
approximately a third. The 
difficulty .in concaving was 
related to the number of 
cigarettes smoked. 

Success with 
strokes 
The advantages of treatment of 
mild and moderate hyperten¬ 
sion - high blood-pressure - is 
the younger age groups has been 
well established for some years. 
Treatment for the over sixties 
has been more "controversial 
but this week the results of a 

1 European trial involving over 
10 countries, have been an- 

! noun ced in Milan. 
The trial started in 1972, was 

due to run until 1987, but the 
advantages of treatment have 
been so marked that its 
continuation was considered 
unethical 

In an interview, published in 

age .at which chiUrea first talk 
' shows a familiar pattern. Some 
• children, otherwise perfectly 

normal, talk late even though it 
is obvious that they have a wide 
.understanding of the words said 
to them and are . hearing 
normally. It does not matter. 

• Mental retardation: Late 
talking can he a symptom of 
this. Fortunately it is a rare 
cause eves though most children 
who are mentally Impaired do 
speak late. A possibly confusing 
factor which must be watched 
for is the apparent dHliness in 
the child with undiagnosed 
deafness. 

Dr Herman recommends that 
an; child who has not said its 
first words with mining I)y 18 
months should be seen by an 
expert. Luckily most will be 
found to he normal healthy 
intelligent children who are just 
“late speakers”. 

Pulse. Dr Christopher Bulpitt 
the UK co-ordinator, reports 
that treatment of patients with a 
sustained blood pressure of 
160/90 cut deaths due to 
cardiovascular disease by a 
third and was equally successful 
in reducing strokes. 

Blisters 
that burst 

As the weather 
starts to get 
warmer, patients 
are oftem 
alarmed - by the 
appearance of 
small blisters on 
the hands which 

burst to leave dry scaling 
patches. 

Similar problems occur on the 
feet particularly if they are prone 
to sweating, and the fungal 
infection athletes foot. 

The condition, a form of 
eczema known as ctieiropom- 
pholyx, is usually mild and 
responds rapidly to a steroid 
cr&sm. 

( MYTHS ) 
That cooking meat on a 
barbecue wiD destroy aD harm¬ 
ful germs - not necessarily true. 

At this time of the year, 
doctors see many cases of food 
poisoning due to meat, particu¬ 
larly chicken, being inadequa¬ 
tely cooked at barbecue parties. 

Poultry, sansages and burgers 
of aD sorts mast be cooked right 
through. Care must be taken to 
keep meat which has been 
cooked separate from uncooked 
meat. The same fork should not 
be used for cooking and serving. 

Dr Thomas Stuttaford 

... 

Sophia Loren to 
The Key (1958) and 
as rite is today. 
Bora in 1934sbe 
grew up in a Naples 
stem and was 
groomed for 
stardom by Carlo 
Fond, the man wbo jA~" 
bccameber fl| 
husband Tflb 

Audrey Hepburn, 
the Face of the 
Fifties (above) and 
as sbe Is today. 
Bora m Belgium fa 
1929, sbe becunea 
model played the 
leadinCrfe/on 
Broadway and won 
an Academy Award 
for Rom**Hotid*y 

cameras. Sometimes you’re lucky to 
get them out of the dressing room at 
all and you have to cut scenes to 
accommodate them. That’s what 
happened to Monroe." 

All actresses, he says, are insecure. 
“The reason they become actresses 
is in order to take , on somebody 
rise’s character, to be somebody else 
and they are afraid, all the time, that 
somebody is going to be standing ai 
the side of the set saying: ‘Just look 
at that ugly handT 

“Carol White, for instance, 
wouldn’t play a nude scene, not 
because she was afraid of being seen 

'W>\ . 

Jean Sbrimpton us 
the Shrimp (above), 
the world’s No 1 
model of the 
Sixties, and as she 
is today. Bora In 
1942, sbe now runs 
a small hotel with 
husband Michael !a 
Cornwall and has a 
son aged five 

in the nude but because somebody 
might point at her and say that her 
bosoms had drooped, which they 
hadn’t. You just have to jolly them 
along. I’ve paid out thousands of 
pounds to some make-up man or 
hairdresser because the star im¬ 
agines he’s the only person in the 
world who can make them look all 
right, and the truth is they look fine, 
they don’t need any of them. 

“The awful thing about living off 
your looks is that it’s like being in 
class at school and every year you're 
more likely to be the dunce in the 
corner and nobody is interested in 
you and nobody phones you and 
you just go home every night and 
wait for the telephone. 

“1 remember once standing 
outside Chascns in Los Angeles *rith 
Rita Hayworth. She was drinking 
heavily because nobody had phoned 
her for a long time and the street 
light caught her profile and the clock 
turned back, and it was tike seeing 
Gilda all over again. 

Brigitte Bardot as 
the French sec 
symbol (above) and 
os she is bow. Bora 
is Paris ia 1934, sbe 
posed on (be cover 
of a magazine at 15 
and married film 
director Roger 
'Vadim, who shaped 
hercareer 

Rita Hay-worth, as 
eroticfiba queen of 
Hollywood (above) 
and today (right). 
Bara in 1918 in 
New York, sbe 
made ber screen 
debut in 1935; her 
first big role was in 
Only Angels Hare 
Wings. 

“Of course they all adore sweet 
things and they exercise and diet and 
put aside all the pleasures of life the 
rest of us enjoy because they know 
that if they get fat they've bad it I 
very much admire Faye Dunaway 
who has only one meal a day and 
works terribly hard at keeping 
attractive.” 

Winner was once on location with 
Sophia Loren when she insisted on 
standing on a chair and shouting at 
the crowds in the street not to take 
photographs. “1 said to her ‘Sophia, 
dear, let me do that for you; let me 
shout'. But she wouldn't stop. She 
knew that a member of the public 
only has to lake one unflattering 
photograph aod sell it to the papers 
and she’ll be over the hill and losing 
a lot of work and money.” 

The narcissistic obsessions of 
professional beauties are under¬ 
standable, but John Taylor, who 
works for Adel Rootstein. and 
sculpts those realistic figures who 
prowl and loom so menacingly in 

shop windows these days, says that 
the people who .pose for him worry 
just as much about their looks as 
actors and models. 

“They're all concerned with their 
noses”, he says. “They have never 
seen themselves three dimensional 
before and-tbey say could you take a 
bit off here and how would I look if I 

! tiad a bit off there? I try to faithfully 
reproduce all the little nooks ana 
crannies and mistakes because 
liquorice ollsoris is what it’s all 
about. I’ve a girt say to me Tni 
a mess, Fm ugly’, and I say. ‘You’re 
absolutely right Your nose is 
crooked and your eyes are too close 
together, but don’t change anything. 
It’s perfect* 

“The thing to remember is that 
women feel they have to contend 
with a current look and, when they 
realize they’ve got to bring out their 
cheekbones or make their eyes 
larger, they think they are ugly 
because they are uoi conforming to 
the mood of the moment.” 

Mr Taylor says he never quite 
believes model girls when they swear 
they look awfiiL “There’s something 
a bit disingenuous about it. I think 
what they’re actually saying is: ‘Let’s 
get back to the great topic. Let’s talk 
about me again*.” Continuing to look good has 

certainly become more of a 
strain as some women raise 
the standard. At one time a 

beautiful woman was over the top at 
35, then came Sophia Loren and 
Brigiae Bardot looking good at 40, 
now Joan Collins succeeding as a sex 
symbol at 50. 

“You wouldn’t catch Joan Collins 
talking about what’s wrong with her 

• looks,, she’s much too professional", 
says Mr Taylor, adding indiscreetly: 
“If there was anything wrong, she’d 
have it put right...” 

It is the beauties and not the 
uglies -who go off to the plastic 
surgeon and have a nip taken in 
here,-a tuck taken up there and their 
breasts plumped up so that they can 
carry on wearing the latest see- 
through Zandra Rhodes. The other 
day, one of the prettiest women I 
know had the bags removed from 
under her eyes. “Don’t mention it to 
a soul” she hissed and lurked at 
home until she’d summoned up 
enough courage to face the world 
with baby-smooth skin. She needn’t 
have worried because, of course, she 
was the only person who ever 
noticed that she had bags under her 
eyes. 

For those of us who’ve always 
known that we were neat and 
reasonably all right, there’s some¬ 
thing unworthily pleasing about 
discovering that the world’s great 
beauties are riven with insecurity 
about their looks. Finding out that 
Audrey Hepburn was wimpish 
about her thin arms and crooked 
teeth was tike learning that .Paul 
Getty wasn’t happy, in spite of all 
that money. 

Nancy Mitford got it right when 
she had Cedric saying to Fanny in 
Love in a Cold Climate: “Oh, you 
are lucky, Fanny, not to be a beauty. 
You’ll never know the agony of 
losing your looks.” 

Audrey, by Charles Higham. New 
English Library. To be published 
August 19. £10.95. 
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David Butler on what the next election could bring David Watt 
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Maxwell 
challenged 
Represeu lives of Solidarity will 
today challenge Robert Maxwell to a 
public debate in London after my 
disclosure that Maxwell proclaimed 
the union dead on Polish radio. The 
Mirror publisher, who had just met, 
and was much impressed by, Polish 
leader General Jaruzelski, told 
Poles: “The problem of Solidarity is 
now solved ... Everybody has a job 
here." Of his Mirror Group, 
Maxwell said: “We sell about 35 
million copies a week. We certainly 
will be devoting less space to 
Solidarity...Yesterday Marek 
Garzteclo, Solidarity’s representa¬ 
tive in Britain, said: “Maxwell's 
views differ radically from those of 
both the Foreign Minister, Sir 
Geoffrey Howe, and the British 
TTJC, which protested at the 
sentencing of three Solidarity leaders 
last week... I am challenging 
Maxwell to a public debate.” Of 
Maxwell's policy on reducing cover¬ 
age of Solidarity, Garztedri has 
written to Mirror editor Mike 
Molloy asking if Maxwell's private 
views are binding to his staff. 

• A grinning Denis Thatcher 
emblazons the newspaper, oat today, 
of the freedom-to-enjoy smoking 
group. Forest Thatcher, it says, is 
70. “Asked how be keeps so fit, he 
replied: ‘Gin and cigarettes’. He gets 
through a 20 pack a day.*! 

Wish granted 
Nick Grant, the Labour Party’s 
publicity director, has been brought 
in by Robert Maxwell to head the 
Mirror Group's public affairs de¬ 
partment. Grant, who got the 
Labour Party job two-and-a-half 
years ago, has not had an easy ride. 
Politicians blamed hipi for his 
lacklustre handling of Labour’s last 
general election ftampaifin, while last 
December staff at Labour Party HQ 
drew up a motion of no confidence 
in him alter his somewhat quixotic 
appointment of a freelance journal¬ 
ist to handle publicity for the Enfield 
by-election. Labour should not 
celebrate his departure too soon: 
Grant has just announced his 
intention of standing for Parliament 
in the next election. 

She’s a fellow 
Peterhouse in Cambridge, famous 
for producing such right-wing hacks 
as Peregrine Worsthorne and Colin 
Welch, is about to elect its first 
female fellow - Caroline Moore, wife 
of the Thatcherite Charles Moore, 
editor of The Spectator. Dubbed 
“Mrs Young Fogey” by the Cam¬ 
bridge graduates, Mrs Moore caused 
great mirth by revealing a discovery 
she made while dining at the home 
of the Tory Party chairman, John 
Gummer. When she went to collect 
her coat from the Gummer bed, she 
accidentally drew back the bedcover, 
revealing his-and-hers pillows one 
reading SEX, SEX, SEX, the other 
“YES, YES, YES.” 

Laying Reiths 
What price political independence? 
BBC External Services has just 
agreed to set up an exchange of staff 
with Voice of America, regarded as 
little more than the Pentagon's 
propaga-station. Besides prompt¬ 
ing the i*~2, VoA has also offered to 
make up the BBC candidates' 
salaries to American rates, at the 
cost of several thousand pounds. 
Not unnaturally, several BBC staff. 
are only too keen to go. Others are 
said to be outraged at the exchange, 
saying it will challenge the political 
independence of the External 
Services, the only such station in the 
world free of government pressure. 

Q Surrounded by the latest high- 
tech wizardry in the current Tsnknba 
International Exposition near Tokyo 
is the UK pavilion set op by the 
Central Office of Information. It 
boasts a Sinclair C5 and a left-hand 
drive Jaguar car. The Japanese, UTfca 
the British, use right-hand drive 
cars. 
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T know it’s the solstice, man, but 
where’s the summer?1 

The right stuff 
Judging by the paranoid questions 
set for the referees of parliamentary 
hopefuls by Conservative Central 
Office, one would think the Tories 
would be immune from domestic 
scandal Question two straight 
put: “Do you know of any incident 
is his (note his) life, either personal 
or business, which might cause him 
(or the party) embarrassment if it 
were disclosed subsequent to his 
adoption?” Still more candid), 
question seyen asks: “To what 
extent will his wife and family be a 
help or hindrance to him as an 
MP7” Now who could they be 
tlunkiug of among the current crop 
of members’ spouses? 
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The British mock America's 
elongated elections which cast their 
shadow for years ahead and obscure 
all other politics for the final nine 
mouths. But here too electioneering 
grows ever more extended; less than 
halfway through the parliamentary 
five-year term the contest seems to 
have moved to centre-stage. 

The local elections last month 
showed that the voters were stirring 
and subsequent opinion polls 
suggested that the Conservatives _ 
hair slipped to second or even to ‘ 
third place. 

It is worth looking at the detailed 
evidence about how people voted on 
May 2. The county elections then 
were as near to a nationwide test as 
we g>»n have before the next general 
election. Yesterday Marplan and 
Gallup agreed in putting all three 
parties at between 30 and 36 per 
cent, even though they disagreed on 
their ordering. 

Assiduous researchers in the 
House of Commons library have 
now added up every vote cast in the 
English counties and worked out the 
exact implications for the 310 
Westminster seats in which local 
electors went to the polls. 

Four words of caution. 
J. Local ejections have a tendency 
to be more adverse to the party in 
power than opinion polls or general 
election statistics: an government 
handicap of 5 per cent is a common 
estimate. 
2. The turnout on May 2 averaged 
43 per cent That is 30 per cent less 
than h will be in the general election. 
It may be that Thatcher supporters 
predominate among those of this 
year’s stay-at-homes who will rush 
to the polls when the fate of the 
Government is at stake. 
3. 'Party politics has taken over in 
local government - but not com¬ 
pletely. Of the 3,096 seats at stake on. 
May 2 the Conservatives fought 
2,807 (91 per cent). Labour 2,748 
(89 per cent) and the Alliance only 
2,452 (79 per cent). In much of 
Cornwall and in some other 
localities independents carried the 
Conservative flag. In a few cases, but 
only a few, the voting figures are 
significantly distorted by the pattern 
of candidatures or by boundary 
changes. 

4. The areas that held elections were 
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The Tory faces 
at risk 

the Conservative heartland. The 
swing against the Government 
would presumably have been larger 
if Scotland, London and me 
metropolitan counties of northern 
England had had their chance to 
express their irritation with the 
Government 

Here is how the voting percent¬ 
ages changed in these 310 English 
seats between the 1983 general 
election and the May 2 elections: 

1983 1985 change 
Conservative 50.2 38.4 -113 
Labour 21.4 30.0 +B.6 
Affiance 27.9 27.9 0.0 

And here is what those swings 
imply in control of the 310 seats: 

1983 1985 
Consenrathra 263 178 
Labour 40 102 
Affiance 7 30 

It is intriguing to _ look at 
individual seats. Consider, for 

Where the swings hurt the most 

The new analysis shows that if the 
swings recorded in the May voting 
were matched in a general election, 
the Alliance would gain 26 Conserva- 

ALUANCE AHEAD 

LABOUR AHEAD 
BosMon (Davtd Amscs) 
Karim Uwemy Hayns) 
Canaan 4 Bumtanoo (Gantt Howartti] 
Oxford Eaat Stow NarriM 
Notflngham North (FQdmnjOffimaT) 
Lakaaw Sou* (Dink SpancaO 
Khmmd (Robert Hayward) 
CorbrlWHam Powm^ 
Swindon (Simon Coomb*) 
Monrich Sooth (John PoiMbj] 
Bristol East (Jonathan Saywd) 
Slough (John Walla) 
Laicaafar Eoat (Pocar BnAwala) 
Otantard 4 Soratthatpo (Nchard HWonot) 
North WanriotaUm (Francis Mauds) 
Nottingham Eaat (MfchsctKKmtos) 

% lead 
15.7 
149 
13.6 
11.9 
10.1 
9.4 
8.7 
as 
7.7 
ao 
as 
33 
39 
az 
3.1 
3.1 
2.7 
24 
IS 
19 
19 
IS 
1JJ 
oa 
0.5 
ai 

% lead 
38.D 
2SJ3 
pan 
249 
21.7 
22.4 
20.1 
iar 
ia2 
lao 
177 
174 
1B.7 
iea 
1X2 
149 

tire seats and Labour would gain 62. 
Here they are, with their presera MPs 
(figures indicate, in percentages, the 
majorities by which they would lose): 

149 
139 
129 
129 
12.1 
119 
119 
109 
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89 
89 
ao 
89 
79 
79 
74 
7.0 
aa 
a2 
as 
a2 

China has found a new answer to a region’s poverty - tourism. Mary Lee reports 

Tibet 
counts 
on the 
western 
hordes 
Peking Tibet has finally opened its 
doors to the outside world. Earlier 
this year, the capital, Lhasa, was 
declared a second-category open 
city, which means that foreigners 
can visit provided they go through a 
relatively simple procedure of 
applying for a visa from the police. 
The Chinese authorities in Lhasa are 
now preparing for up to 100,000 
tourists a year (from a few thousand 
this year). Whether they achieve that 
figure will depend largely on 
improvements in air transport. At 
present there is only one flight daily 
from Chengdu, Provincial capital of 

[ Sichuan, and Xhan in ShaanL The 
recent opening of the border with 
Nepal to tour groups will bring in 
more visitors by road. 

Why the Chinese government has 
decided to allow foreigners to flock 
to Tibet now is a question worth 
pondering. Those familiar with 
Tibet's history will leave with a dim 
view of Tibet’s Han (Chinese) rulers. 

Official readiness to admit that 
“serious mistakes were made in the 
past” (referring particularly to the 
upheavals in 1959. following the 
Tibetan revolt against Han oomi- 

| nation after which the 14th Dalai 
Lama went into exfle in India, and 
in 1966-76, during the Cultural 
Revolution) cannot gloss-over the 
systematic destruction of the re¬ 
gion's unique religious and cultural 
heritage, evidence of which still 
abounds, especially outside Lhasa. 

In a three-day drive from Lhasa to 
the border crossing to Nepal, we saw 
hundreds of monastery and dzongs 
(fortress) mins. It was not until 1980 
that Peking reversed its policies in 
Tibet, allowing for the restoration of 
some temples, monasteries and 
practices, including freedom of 
worship. 

One of the ways that the jungle 
language grows is by jargon. 
Specialists in the new disciplines 
and- technologies coin words to 
describe their inventions. And the 
rest of us, a bit later, pick them up, 
and sometimes even get hold of the 
right end of the stidc. 

Being a generous fellow, 1 am 
inclined to let the specialists get on 
with their pwn jargons. Though even 
I raise an eyebrow at the otiose 
nonsense perpetrated by illiterate 
computer people. Who needs “ac¬ 
cess'* as a verb? Who needs 
“format" to mean “design", as in: 
‘'Form X will be formatted as Form 
Y, but only half the size"? Answer, 
only dumbos carried away by the 
exuberance of their anti-word, anti- 
inteltigence shorthand. 

Nevertheless, the language be¬ 
longs to all of us, not just to 
Jargonauts, it behoves us 10 keep a 
beady eye on new words that are 
coming into use without any 
obvious need. Look out for the 
invasion of "valorization". Collins 
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Tibetan women at prayer: mU titeir religion survive the new onslaught? 

Interviews with a number of 
Tibetan and Chinese officials re¬ 
vealed an air of confidence that ihc 
central government's current poli¬ 
cies in Tibet are “correct” and this 
could explain the willingness to 
open Tibet to foreign assessment. 
The destructive policies of the past 
are conveniently blamed on Maoists 
or leftists. 

Uninformed tourists, who will be 
busy overcoming altitude sickness, 
will probably outnumber knowl¬ 
edgeable ones and the expertly 
packaged tour - during which there 
will be no access to ordinary 
Tibetans - will no doubt leave many 
visitors with a favourable im¬ 
pression of this unique region. They 
will probably even accept without 
dispute the Chinese line that Tibet 
has been a part of China since the 
13th century. 

But there is also a pragmatic 
reason for throwing open the region: 
the much-needed foreign exchange 
tourism will bring. (Excluding air 
feres, tourists pay £56-£73 a day for 
board, lodging and local tours in 
Lhasa.) Where past administrative 
policies - including systematic 
persecution of Tibetan intellectuals 
and peasants - failed to wipe out the 
religious nature. of the region's 
indigenous people, the almighty 
foreign dollar might well succeed. 

Hundreds of enterprising Mus¬ 
lims from Sichuan and Gansu 
provinces are already setting up 
shops or stalls in Lhasa to take 
advantage of a growing influx of 
tourists. A total of £4 million has so 
far been spent in repairing the few 
temples and monasteries left stand¬ 
ing - a paltry amount considering 
the thousands of religious buildings 
destroyed under the Maoist regime. 

Cynics argue that the incentive 
behind such restoration is tourism 
rather than the policy of religious 
freedom, although the deeply re¬ 
ligious Tibetans have taken advan¬ 
tage of it as well. 

A valid question is whether Tibet 
would have fared better had it not 
fallen under Chinese Rule. The 
answer is probably yes, or that at 

-least the lack of improvement in 
Tibetan living standards since 1949 
would not have been accompanied 
by the immense suffering and 
hunger brought about by Commu¬ 
nist policies of the past. 

The central government admitted 
earlier this year that Tibet was close 
to bankruptcy. A government 
-economic study pronounced that the 
autonomous region, with a popu¬ 
lation of just under two million, 
could not survive without subsidies 
from Peking. The study said the 
ratio of subsidies to Tibet’s gross 

Quite worthless 
New words for old, by Philip Howard 

defines “to valorize": to fix and 
maintain an artificial price for (a 
commodity) by governmental 
action. Chambers on “valorization”: 
fixing of price. Longman on “to 
valorize": to (try to) enhance the' 
.price, value, or status of by 
organized (usually governmental) 
action. For example: Using subsidies 
to valorize coffee. 

1 have a friend who edits a 
chemical journal- who keeps on 
stumbling over the word with his 
hovering red pencil. For example: 
“The valorization of carbon monox¬ 
ide”, meaning its conversion into 
something useful, such a$ methanol. 
OK. OK. methanol is useful as a 
solvent, antifreeze, or a raw material 
in chemical, synthesis. I know, 
because I have just looked it up, and 
I prefer to believe, chemists than to 

go into the matter. I dare say that 
there is room for a word meaning 
“making something valuable out of' 
in chemistry’. That is their affair, 
thank Saints Cosmas and Damian, 
patron saints of test tubes. You 
would suppose that the dreadful 
word had emanated, like a foul 
miasma, from the EEC, that midden 
of jargon. 

However, “valorization" is 
spreading. I have recently come 
across the word used with an 
entirely different meaning. This was 
in the Report of a Working Party set 
up by the Association of University 
Teachers at the University of Sussex 
to investigate “concerns currently 
being expressed about sexual harass¬ 
ment on the campus". The report 
(which provided very little evidence 
for the existence of sach harassment. 

MP or PR: who has 

AU sides at risk: Wets, Pym. Prior 
and St John Stevas; drys Gow, 
Alison and Rees 
example, how die voting percentages 
changed in David Owen’s Devon- 
port. 

1983 1985 
Affiance 44 Lab 42 
Con 34 Alliance 40 
Lab- 21 Con >8 

But Devonport is the only place 
in the whole country where these 
figures show an Alliance loss to 
Labour. (Ian Wrigglesworth's Stock- 
ion South and Clement Freud's N.E 
Cambridgeshire, however, fell to the 
Conservatives). In Devon itself the 
Alliance stood to gain four of the 11 
seats and to be within five per cent 
of victory in four more. 

Across the country some unexpec¬ 
ted seats would fell into the Alliance 
column - Eastbourne, Maidstone, 
Hastings, Aldershot, Gosport, Mid- 
Sussex and Guildford are constitu¬ 
encies that have not returned 
anything but Conservatives since 
the 1920s. 

It is, however, the Labour Party 
that makes the most sensational 
gains. In Derbyshire, on the May 
figures, it would have won five of 
the six Conservative-held seats, 
increasing its vote by 15 per cent m 
Ere was ft, High Peak and South 
Derbyshire. A 20 per cent improve¬ 
ment in Corby offers Labour's 
biggest advance. But Labour vic¬ 
tories in the two Brighton seats and 
in Waveney, in Milton Keynes and 
in Lancaster would cause more 
general surprise. 

The one clear regional pattern to 
these figures is the expected one - 
that the Alliance gains in seats are at 
the expense of Conservatives and in 
south of England. Less expected is 
the absence of any dear pattern in 
the Labour advance. In almost every 
county Labour polled between 8 per 
cent and 12 per cent more than in 
1983. There were 

Much can happen before, two 
years of more hence, Mrs Thatcher 
calls for a dissolution. Local 
elections, notably in the London 
boroughs next year, will provide 
further indicators about our three- 
party race. Meanwhile, the detailed 
arithmetic of May 2 suggests that 
wets and drys alike fece sleepless 
nights. 

output value had risen from 30 per 
cent in the 1950s to 80 per cent in 
the 1970s and 97 per cent in the 
1980s. Despite the more than £1.9 
billion in subsidies poured into 
Tibet in 1952 to 1983, nearly 20 per 
cent of the urban and rural 
population still had an annual 
income of less than £28 per head 

Even if Tibet's total financial 
revenue - amounting to a mere £4 
million in 1983 - were to be used for 
relief purposes, the report added, it 
would still be £450,000 short The 
easy way out is obviously tourism. 
By spending £113 million on long- 
overdue infrastructure and two 
hotels, the central government is 
now ready to rake in the tourist 
dollars - at a million this year and 
rising. 

As Mr Han noted: “Tibet is rich 
in natural and human resources (for 
tourism) - beautiful peaks, lakes, 
vegetation, monasteries, plus the 
unique customs and babits of 
Tibetans.” Asked why the Tibetan 
authorities no longer require tourists 
to pass a medial fitness test (to 
ensure they can adapt to the high 
altitude) before entering Lhasa, he 
said: “We've had a change of policy. 
It's up to the tourists themselves to 
decide. Two American ladies have 
died. Wc did our best for diem, but 
they chose to come.” 

but discussed at length the circum¬ 
stances in which ii might occur) 
includes the sentence: “And, in 
certain situations where the tutor is 
an attractive, sympathetic, and . 
charismatic figure, ii can be hard for 
the students not to respond as 
women .accepting valorization for 
their femininity for their intellectual 
efforts and ideas." 

This suggests that “valorize" has 
acquired a new. pretty technical, 
very trendy meaning among socio¬ 
logists, those slovenly users of 
English, meaning, 2 suppose, “to 
value (for)”, or possibly just 
“evaluate". It is an impressive word. . 
It win probably come into general 
use, possibly in both its sociological 
and its EEC meanings, as im “The 
visiting sociologist valorized the 
newly discovered tribe for its 
primitiveness, but they valorized her 
in the wok or cooking pot” Remind 
me never to use the word. Remind 
me to strike it out of copy from 
anybody, be be or she as important 
even as The Queen Mother or the 
Archbishop of Canterbury, 

For anyone with a 
interest in the frailties .of human 
nature, and stomach muscles strong 
enough to stand occasional parox¬ 
ysms of laughter, I can toartfly 

. recommend the latest report of. the 
House of Commons, select com¬ 
mittee on members' interests. The 
committee has been reviewing the 
problem of parliamentary lobbyists 
- that is, “those who sedc, for 

. rewards, to influence the decision of 
the House by direct communication 

' with Members". ' 
What is the problem? Everyone 

agrees that there has been a vast 
increase in lobbying in the last 

Wc have not yet reached the 
American situation where there are 
3 9Q0 officially registered lobby¬ 
ists" in Washington and probably 
another 10,000 unregistered ones. 
But there are certainly swarms of 
public relations consulfents in 
London who deluge MPs with glossy 
literature, telephone calls, lunches, 
bottles of whisky and offers of lavish 
free trips of “inspection” and jaR the 
other means of persuasions that 
modem “communications” , tech¬ 
niques afford. 

In the past the House of 
‘Commons has taken the relaxed 
view that all this activity is harmless 
enough and is, indeed, merely a 
professionally streamlined extension ■ 
of the economic principle that 
citizens must be allowed to put their 
own case directly to their representa¬ 
tives. Provided (as has been the case 
for the last five years) MPs are 
required to register all their sources 
of “pecuniry advantage" (including 
substantial hospitality and gifts) 
then wc can be sure that no “undue” 
influence is being exerted. 

But now doubts have arisen. As 
the committee remarked in its 
report: “This is an area of 
activity . . . which is not as open 
as it might be and where rumour 
and press speculation feeds." To put 
it less coyly, there are too many 
stories of undeclared interests and 
connections, and too much evidence 
that the public is turned off by the 
now quite frequent spectacle of MPs 
profiting from lobbying their fellow 
members and the government, even 
when they do declare what they are 
up to. It is all beginning to stink. 

What is to be done? It is 
obviously bad for public morale and 
the credibility of the constitution if 
the House of Commons gains the 
appearance of seedy venality. It is 
also dear that the time is not fer in 
the future when the abuse of the 
system could become so widespread 
that there might be some genuine 
distortion of the.legislative process. 
For these reasons it seems pretty 
obvious that some serious attempt 
should he made without delay to 
restore confidence. 

There , is only one, respectable 
argument against doing much at 
present That is that the power of 
MPs is so much less than that of the 
government and its whips that 
anyone who spends a large amount 
of money on them is wasting his 
cash. There is obviously some truth 
in this (though not enough to justify 
doing nothing at all). But the joke is 
that is not an argument that either 
the select committee or its witnesses 
can use. The committee is firmly 
impaled on the horns of the 

dilemma of being obliged on the one 
hand to affirm that aU MPs arc 
immensely important and urfluen- 
rifll (for which reason it would be a 
natinnd calamity if they were 
con-opted) andon the other of trying 
to explain how.'in that case, they can 
possibly avoid recommending dras¬ 
tic and uncomfortable actions to put 
the good name of Parliament above 

' suspicion. ■■ 

The public relations industry, 
which furnished the evidence to the 
committee, was in an even worse 
quandary. If it claimed to be loo 
powerful it would force the com¬ 
mittee toact against it; if it told the 
truth, and admitted that it dirhft 
have a very critical influence, * it 
would lose its clients. 

The committee’s star witness, Sir 
Trevor Lloyd Hughes (and old 
parliamentary journalist who be- 
came Harold Wilson's press sec¬ 
retary and later turned to political 
PR) gave a hilarious presentation of 
this difficulty in his evidence. He 
bad taken the foolhardy step of 
distributing to the committee the 
commercial handout he uses to 
entice custom to his firm. This 
document includes claims that he 
maintains “regular relations" with 
Cabinet ministers and their Civil 
Service advisers, provides “accurate 
inside information” and that he had 
performed various tremendous feats 
in' the past including gaining tax 
concessions from the government 
and changing laws on the press and 
trade unions. 

The committee naturally pounced 
on these, leaving the wretched Sir 
Trevor to mumble that they must 
understand (hat this was a “com¬ 
mercial document" (that is a pack of 
hyperbale) and to try to relieve the 
situation by a heroic display of 
name-dropping to the benefit of 
anyone who happened to read the 
transcript ("It is right to say, 
chairman, that I had a personal note 
only last week from Mr Speaker and 
he struck out ‘Dear Trevor* and he 
had said "My Dear Trevor". 

In the endj of course, both sides of 
this discussion scrambled out of 
their difficulty by sleight of hand. 
The Institute of Public Relations 
proposed a register of lobbyists on 
American. fines which they mint, 
have known was hugely irrelevant in 
British circumstances. The com-, 
mittet' diverted attention to the 
obvious snags of a register and to 
minor-issues such as the possible 
abuse -of. journalistic access - to 
PariiambnL. It simply ducked, the 
mam isSuc of tightening foe rules 
governing the behaviour of MPs. 

The' possibility of a statutory 
dedaratkmiof interest by MPs (as 
opposed to; a merely conventional 
injunction) is not mentioned even to 
be discarded; the,notion- that MPs 
should, be obliged to declare the 
actual amounts' as opposed to foe 
simple feet of their rewards from a 
lobbyist was dismissed in a formu¬ 
lation that will be treasured by all 
connoisseurs . of evasive prose: 
“Identifying interest is more import¬ 
ant than quantifying them." For 
those wbo^woold agree with me that 
this is about ai helpful as saying 
^feeding your children is more 
important than loving them", this is 
a sore disappoinmenL 

moreover... Miles Kington 

Aunt Maud rolls 
over Beethoven 

A Musical Conversation. Russell 
Harty talks to Ludwig van Beet¬ 
hoven. 
Harty. Ludwig van Beethoven, 
welcome to one of my little musical 
conversations. Now, the first thing I 
want to ask yon, Ludwig -1 may call 
you Ludwig, mayn't I? 
Beethoven: If you want to. 
Harty: The first thing I want to ask 
you is whether, as a very musical 
person, you were interested in music 
from a very early age? 
Beethoven: Certainly. My first 

^compositions date from very early 
“on. 
Harty: Well, now, it’s extraordinary 
you should say that, because I too 
tried writing music when I was very 
young, and i don't mind teHihg you 
that it was an utter disaster, of which 
the memory even now makes me go 
funny. I had two musical aunts. 
Aunt Maud who played the cello 
and an aunt with a moustache who 
♦played the baqjo, so I composed a 
youthful duet for them and pre¬ 
sented it to them. They shrieked 
when they saw it and had me sent to 
bed early. Do you know why? 
Beethoven: No. 
Harty: Because on the banjo part I 
hadn't written the aunt’s name: I 
had put “foe aunt with the big 
moustache"! Has anything terrible 
like that ever happened to you? 
Beethoven: No. What is a banjo? 

■Harty: Of course, I keep forgetting 
that a lot has happened since your 
,day. This, for instance. He plays the 
new single by Wham! 

Beethoven: Donner und BUtzen! 
What was that? 
Harty: Did you like it? 
Beethoven: Not at afl. 

Harty: I just know that you'd like it 
a Jot, if only you knew it better. It’s 
played by two lovely boys called 
Wham? 

Beethoven: They are both called 
Wham? 
Harty: Well, anyway, they’re vary 
modem. Of course you were terribly 
modem in your day, weren't you, 
Ludwig? 

Beethoven: In Vienna, I was. 
thought ... 
Harty: Vienna! Oh, what a Iqyely . 
city that is! The wit; the charm, the 
pastry cakes and above aQ foe 

music. You most have loved being 
in Vienna. i 
Beethoven: WeH, being occupied by 
Napoleon's troops . . . 
Harty: Now, it’s quite extraordinary 
you should mention him, harsny if 
there’s one person I think J might 
like to have been. I'm almost certain 
it’s Napoleon. He went to so many 
fabulous places and met so many 
famous people, and all expenses 
paid of course, and you get the 
feeling that he was a terribly 
interesting person who just got into 
the wrong job by mistake. Would 
you like .to have been Napoleon 
ever? 
Beethoven: No. 

Hkrtyr In that case, would you like 
to choose a record? 

Beeferten: I would like to hear one 
of my .symphonies played by-a 
competent orchestra. 
HartyAnd so you «h»n in a 

- moment; but first let's hear one of 
®y very, very favourites. 
He pirns something by Andrew 
Lloyd-Webber. -[ 

Harty: Wonderful, wonderful music. 
As-a matter of interest; did you 
make a. lot of money from your 
compositions? 
Beethoven: Pardon? I am a tittle 
dea^ you know. 

Harty; Now, ft's quite extraordinary 
that you should hive mentioned 
that, because the other day 1 truly 

■ami honestly believed that I was 
going deaf People were taiiriwg to' 
me and I could see . their lips 
moving, but I couldn't hear a thing. 
It waaqmte frightening. And so you 
know what? — Z was wearing a pair of 
ear-phones! The relief was quite 
devastating. Because I do think that 
deafness is an awful, awful firing. 

Beethoven: Pardon? 

Harty: So let’s hear something very 
loud now, shall we? And what better 
than a song by Ethel Merman, a 
truly delightful person who I was 
lucky enough to meet recently at a 
party given by a very voy dear 
friend of mine, . none other 
than 

(Ludwig van Beethoven has now 
switched his hearing did off and so 
shall we) • 

|p Tfn TTmipipni | Mul 1PIT . 
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BANKERS IN DISGRACE 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Grounds for anger Freedom of action in housing market 
in schoolroom • 

££-£S.5h 
25SRiffi» 

—wus® 

The Chancellor was understand- 
. . ably anxious in the Commons 

J:' yesterday to focus attention on 
the lessons of the collapse of 
Johnson Matthey Bankers for 
the future ofbanking supervision 
in a period of impending revol¬ 
ution in London's financial 
markets, ft was, after all, the 
purpose of his statement to 
report on the review of the 
method and legal structure of 

->■ supervision, he set up last 
The p '“**»». ^ December in the wake of that 

Trcv'or n^hec's^ spectacular collapse. It could 
pariiaiW.M Hu»k Prove a exercise and 

need®10 be fqi effective one. 

SK1* and Nothing Mr Lawson said, or 
might have said, however, could 
distract attention from the sorry 
chapter of mistakes* confusion 
and miscalculation that is now 
synonymous with the JMB 
affair. The roots of that tangle lie 
principally in the extraordinary 
degree- of incompetence dis¬ 
played by the managers of 
Johnson Matthey Bankers and in 
the conflict between the lessons 
learnt' respectively by the 
Government and the Bank of 
England from the financial and 
industrial problems of the mid 
seventies. The Government 
learnt that it was damaging to 
the tong-term health- of the 
economy to bale out lame ducks 
in the public or private sector 

^"ftbuan. r„ r- 
commercial 

Ssss; 
inside inforrnar 

SSsll 
‘rad~ unions. 011 

on^aTesf’lJJJl-J6 Mum 

mnniU tnii m me yuvuw w. 

wilh PU^C “^.ey> .ai<f®?n a 

right J. fringe banking crisis that in the 

the growth of London as an 
international financial centre. 

Yet in 1984, the Bank's 
supervisors again failed to judge 
their men sufficiently harshly 
and, partly as a result, failed to 
apply the overweighty reserve 
powers, finding forma] authority 
too inflexible. Even when JMB 
was on the point of collapse, the 
Bank's officials repeatedly mis¬ 
calculated the depth of the pit of 

.losses that JMB had dug for 
itself. 

That may explain the apparent 
ineptitude of the tong weekend 
meeting which finally resulted in 
the Bank nationalising JMB. In 
general, the Bank has taken a 
more sympathetic interest in 
failing industrial firms than the 
Government But it has restric¬ 
ted its ■ intervention to quiet 
operations organising commer¬ 
cial banks to provide support for 
drastic re-organisations as an 
alternative to immediate receiv¬ 
erships. It hoped for a similar 
private sector solution to the 
problems of Johnson Matthey, 
casting the Canadian Bank of 
Nova Scotia; which had an 
interest in the bullion markets in 
which JMB traditionally oper¬ 
ated, . in the role of an aided 
saviour. The Canadian bank, 
however, proved a more shrewd 
jndge of the magnitude of the 
task and demurred. In the 
ensuing near panic complicated 

parties 
England 
protect 

London gold 

^cvS" ofarr impending Inhk market at ^ Md &ilc3 to 
c outfail*1*® that might have wider he struck 

had said “VtV rwr1^ repercussions on London finan- 
, , _ ; Trer,,f"- rial markets, it should act swiftly, 

this d.’;.er,u- ofcoilr«.boite and decisively to ensure that 
their . Gambled e confidence was maintained - a 
The icsson learnt painfully by many 
proposed 3 Rib other central banks from Hong 

Kong to New Y ork. ' 

Ironically, the Bank of Engr- 
i(S2ttB“s- Hr c land's initial mistake in suspect- 

;'s‘ '.."^om r ing but.not acting sufficiently 
m-no--ssu-Pi3 early to contain JMB’s problems 
abuse' of- ioaS,£.*i? ws almost a replay of events in 

cany the clearing banks with it 
except in the most grudging and 
foot-dragging fashion. 

From then on, the desire of 
the Chancellor, and particularly 
the Bank, to minimise the 
apparent conflict between the 
Bank's policy in the City and the 
Government's policy towards 
industry, led to a series of 
miscalculations. The Bank con¬ 
tinually minimised the amount 
of money involved in the rescue, 
with the result that each leak or 
piece of news was worse than the 
last. A strange fiction was 
proposed that the Bank’s consti¬ 
tutional independence of action 
somehow extended to its funds 
not counting as public money. 
And, in an extraordinary epi- 

depoat in JMB (subsequently 
turned into capital) to the 
Chancellor causing him to mis¬ 
lead the Commons. 

The relationship between the 

Par.»2.-.e- l973.Tt had then depended on a 
mam 0f Personal and flexible method 
aoscr^ncihf beEtimta' tbit relied on authority-and 

T, advice with only drastic reserve 
. ..r possibility of i sat powers rather than on bureau- 

o: ** Mb cratic monitoring and control of 
j',,; ™erc,.v fawa banks.* The solution -was to 
« n,JLmraU00!^ establish a much more System- sode, the Bank failed to disclose 

WbeK'.-.tw >-%KP9nr-£i0ff: mk> 
isiial >Ri»m> » optSt supermioix, erishnmd' m. ad- 

:mp!r :k! tfltaSE™**"1*!? <*“•* and “< *5 
?bS«! dismissed a afa» 1979 Banking Act, to cope with 

r-u: wil be irasmdki the great increase m the number 
ozni'iihZLn of cam pie and types of banks brought by 
!drrng :ns-rest isnorem 

mar. q-ianufying iliea'ir 
iosc ■*."!' '•yuid agree «i4b4 
u-. ;■* & helpful 

{ . ;VJf .SjfSiJ £ The shadow of Pouting is long. It 
r.pe.a. tifi •'is notthatcivil servants approve 

the man’s conduct or ethics, 
- either before his prosecution or 

since; on the contrary, the, 
government did- itself a dis¬ 
service during the affair-in foiling 
to recognize .the depth of reac¬ 
tion against Mr Ponting among 
his peers. It is; rather, that his 
trial and acquittal sharpened a 
mood, a sense of dismay coqi- 

Treasury and an independent 
central bank is bound to be 
tricky, as the degree of detailed 
control and independence wax 
and wane. It will undoubtedly 
have worsened at the expense of 
the Governor and his senior 
officials whose status depends on 
demonstrated competence in 
their own field. 

In the end, the Chancellor 
cannot, however, avoid responsi¬ 
bility for politically sensitive 
actions of the Bank, nor, in such 
circumstances, maintain the 
fiction that the Bank's money is 
not public money. Mr Lawson 
has rightly taken charge, not 
merely of legislative measures to 
improve the structure of super¬ 
vision for the stresses ahead, but 
also for improved supervisory 
management at the Bank. 

The Governor and the Chan¬ 
cellor now need to work out 
more detailed groundrules to 
mesh the Bank's policy for 
maintaining City confidence 
with the Government's policy of 
avoiding the unnecessary use of 
public money to supplant 
market forces. 

It is, for instance, open to 
question whether it was necess¬ 
ary to prevent Johnson Matthey 
Bankers from failure. A distinc¬ 
tion needs to be made for the 
future between isolated failures 
due to incompetence with few 
effects on confidence, which 
require no intervention and, at 
the other extreme, difficulties 
which have a general cause as in 
1974 when central bank action to 
maintain confidence is plainly 
necessary. 

The difficult ground lies 
between, and it is here that the 
greatest risks will lie in the 
dramatic changes in the business 
of many financial institutions 
when the Stock Exchange is fully 
opened to competition next year. 
The Bank has rightly insisted 
that those backing new dealing 
firms in the gilt-edged market 
must stand behind them. It also 
needs to impress on the banks, 
particularly the leading joint 
stock banks, that they mil need 
to accept a greater role in 
safeguarding the maikets on 
which they depend, even if this 
occasionally means baling out 
competitors at their own ex¬ 
pense. Building societies and life 
assurance companies have long 
understood their responsibilities 
to their own markets. Banks 
should now understand that it is 
primarily up to them to support 
the integrity of City markets. 

From the Headmaster of Sianground 
School 

Sir, A fine young mathematics 
teacher at my school, two years into 
the profession, is to attend an in- 
service coarse at Cambridgeshire's 
request. She has already a very good 
degree;'the extra study will help 
implement a new scheme but will 
not improve her qualifications or 
prospects m the slightest 

Her contribution to the cost will 
be almost £50. Her sex monthly 
income is £380. As a single person 
paying morigate, nues, heating and 
telephone from one salary she has 
about £60 a month available for 
food, clothing, petrol and discretion¬ 
ary spending. 

She has to listen to comments on 
her “mad" refusal to accept a 2 per 
cent pay cut this year; she is 
denounced with her colleagues on a 
regular basis as in need of appraisal 
and reform. She has freely given her 
lunch times and evenings for 
nothing; now local authorities want 
her voluntary labour written into a 
contract 

Her classroom seldom contains 
fewer than 30 pupils. Her “action" 
this year is to leave the school at 
lunchtime and to join her NUT 
colleagues in not attending parents* 
evenings. 

1 am much more indignant about 
her experience than she is; I am 
constantly angry that the energetic 
and altruistic men and women who 
work with me are so disparaged and 
disregarded. I weep bitter tears of 
frustration that no reasoning of 
mine wCl shake the ignorance and 
occasional malice of politicians and 
newspaper editors. 

Our leaders are rich enough to be 
detached about money ami too 
foolish to see where their daily 
slander leads. 
Your sincerely, 
B. C. BARKER. Headmaster. 
Stanground School. 
Peterborough Road, 
Farce t, 
Peterborough, 
Cambridgeshire. 
June 12. 

Future of universities 
From Professor Terence R. Lee 

From Mr Peter Hordern. MP Jar 
Horsham (Conservative) 
Sir* Your leader (Jane H) makes the 
case deosivdy for the repeal of the 
Rent Act, at any rate for first-time 
lets. There is another aspect, 
however, which to me to 
strengthen the case still farther. 

Many young people from the 
North come South in search of 
work, but find nowhere to live. The 
local authorities in the South have a 
statutory duty to find rfrCTn accom¬ 
modation, which they fulfil by 
finding bed-and-brcakfest rooms, 
paying np to £80 a week at present. 

The cost to the taxpayer of 
providing bed-aad-breaJcfast has 
soared. In 1979 it was £52 mflHoa. 
Last year, it was thought to have 
been £380 million. The average 
payment for this kind of accommo¬ 
dation, which is often is 
£52 a week, and the Government 
proposes a ceiling in London of £70 
a week. AH that will happen is that 
more people will be crammed into 
smaller space, and the cost to the 
taxpayer will continue to grow. 

It is bard to see what possible 
objection there could be to allowing 
those who have property, and those 
who wish to pay rent for somewhere 
to live, to come together and agree a 
Tent for a new let. People could then 
move freely to find work, as they do 
in virtually every other country. 

The cost to the taxpayer would, in 
time, fell, because the landlord 
would be taxed on his gamings, as 
would his tenant, who would have 
found a job, possibly for the first 
time. The longer the present 
situation is allowed to continue, the 
longer will remain the division 
between North and South. 
Yours faithfully. 
PETER HORDERN, 
House of Commons. 

From Mr Philip J. Peck 

Sir, The writer of the diatribe 
tenants (leading article, June 12) 
might like to comment on the 
following. 

An elderly lady, spinster, who 
worked aO her adult life until 
retirement in her mid-60s, has 
recently been informed by her 
landlords, the latest in a long tine 
of speculative individuals and 
companies, that a rent tribunal has 
increased her rent by £6.50p per 
week over and above the £2 odd 
awarded by the “fair rent officer". 

Her original tenancy agreement, 
dated February 1. 1943, let her flat 
in Wembley to her for £87 per 
annum. This sum included rent, 
rales, water rates and service 
charges. This figure prevailed until 

Today, this same flat costs her 
£2,418.41 p per annum, an increase 
nearly 28 times the original figure. 

What kind of protection has this 
lady, nearly 83 years old, received 
from the Rem Acts? Four fifths of 
her small income is swallowed by 
her flat charges. Most of the 
tenants are elderly; one particularly 
impoverished lady hasn't enough 
left to even pay the increase and for 
years has lived on subsistence 
rations. 

This lady has a file of corres¬ 
pondence from MPs and secretaries 
of state, none of whose responses 
have been of the slightest help in 
curtailing the rapacious landlords. 

Cosseted tenants 
God, Sir! Wake up! 

Yours faithfully, 
PHILIP J. PECK, 
53 Ponsonby Place, SW1. 
June 17. 
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political masters and bis staff of 
historical continuity in Britain's 
administration. Inevitably - no 
public utterance of Sir Robert 
would be complete without Ibis 
- there was reference to Cedi 
and Elizabeth, a citation at once, 
immensely flattering to the 
Cabinet Secretary and nicely 
complimentary to the Prime 
Minister. 

By itself such an address 

^ .; j must have 

re ?• 
so 

h. misn^. 
hue 
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pounded of dissatisfaction with. _ wonld ■ have been inadequate, 
salaries; fear at the on-rush of the ^ response of the upper 
new managerialism; a failure to raalldarinate to post-Pontwg 
accommodate, the government’s n^jaise has been doubie-bar- 

-*determined bid to shrink Whit©-. reued; Miss Anne Mueller of the 
haSPs numbers; and, overall, an Management and Personnel 
impression that the government office was brought on stage to 
in. its radicalism had foiled to: give a vivid encomium of the 

new managerial credo and pre¬ 
sent a model of a professional, 
trained, energetic dvil service fit 
to take the nation into the 
twenty-first century. 

It was always envisaged that 
the benefit of Lord Rayneris 
scrutiny of Whitehall work 
practices would only be tempor¬ 
ary unless tough-minded man¬ 
agement could be buDt into the 
daily life of departments. Such is 
the ambition of the financial 
Management Initiative and Miss 
Mueller conjures a growing 
network of committed officials 
acting in their various depart¬ 
ments as agents of .diange, 
missionaries of the doctrines of 
efficiency and value for money. 
They surely deserve to inherit 
-Whitehall. 

When they do, the major 
obstacles to efficcncy will be 
rail pH into question. Among 
th*™ are Whitehall's multiple 
unions. Miss Mueller talks of 
moving away from the present 
rigid grading structure towards 
greater catholicity of skill, per¬ 
sonnel moving freely between 

Vj 
e-listen: W;!L ten? 
’Vlrr tr«f?s • • rg 

a’* think clearly about where the 
. w-m.a menaM servants of .the State, schooled in 

■J Tytfcar older concepts of bureaucratic, 
iven. I ra““v5,rf neutrality, fitted in Mrs 

Yos » * ThatcherYgrand scheme. 
m.v' ^ rtfl* Were that mood only the 
• ~'?:i \ob Pl selfish efflorescence of an injured 
';r*V ttjj' i ** interest group, it might safely be 

7- ignored. But there is more to it 
' “ iisuh- T than that Whitehall's notions of 

loyalty, implementation and 
public service are too predous to 
be discarded without more and 
deeper thought about the nature 
of dvil service in the smaller, 
less intrusive state which this 
government in its fits and starts 
is working towards. And so it is 
right that officialdom's own 
leaders should address that 

i»; 
rtf1 
j* mood, as they have this week. ■ 

.cr> ~ The Secretary of the Cabinet 
j , ■’ j speaks rarely in public. Yet his1 

address earlier this week in 
Brighton was a surprisingly 
personal bid to lift the gloom - a 
robust statement of his guardian¬ 
ship of the dvil service’s corpor¬ 
ate spirit. He emphasized his 
authorship of the ; code of 
conduct issued in the wake of the 
Pouting trial; - by repeatedly 

its aping of industrial unionism 
(down to and including its 
Communists) live1 in such a 
reformed world? 

But it is not only anachron¬ 
istic union boundaries and 
habits that impede this bid to 
invigorate Whitehall with a 

■ managerial ethos. Miss Mueller 
and her colleagues have ab¬ 
sorbed the language of private 
enterprise: her idealized man¬ 
agers are autonomous, energetic. 
And what do they do when a 
callow politician comes trying to 
nudge the system in favour of a 
constituent or when a minister 
interrupts the managerial flow 
because he is in a.fimk about 
Parliamentary debate? The 
weakness in this model of dvil 
service reform is its connection 
with politics, the untidy often 
shabby life of democracy. 

By convention, it is ministers 
and Parliament which takes care 
of the politics. Officialdom is 
passive until the moment when 
decisions are made, then the 
machine snaps into life. But of 
course this is a naive represen¬ 
tation; the force of Sir John 
Hoskyns’ critique of Whitehall 
lies along the axis of decision¬ 
making - only officials who 
themselves are committed can 
provide the impetus before the 
machinery of implementation is 
set going. Miss Mueller plays 
tentatively with ideas of a “core” 
dvil service of permanent 
officials and a changing pool of 
specialists, experts and the 
politically involved moving in 
and out around it Perhaps her 
model could be developed; but 
the thinking should come from 
the political side. This week has 
seen, an impressive re-statement 
and elaboration of Whitehall’s 
late twentieth century ethos, 
from the bureaucrats. It is time 
these trailing coats were picked 
up by the Prime Minister, her 
colleagues and their political 
advises. 

Sir, Max Taylor is right, of course, in 
claiming (May 27) that what is 
taught at the universities is mainly 
intellectual! Many young graduates, 
not surprisingly, remain inept in the 
“practical virtues” and the “general¬ 
ised skills of getting things done” to 
which he refers. It is even sadder 
that many people, graduates or 
otherwise, signally foil to acquire 
these after long years in industry. 

Regrettably, the time affordable 
on first degrees, at university in this 
country is hardly sufficient for the 
integrated' training of both intellec¬ 
tual and practical skills and virtues. 
A notable exception is the four-year 
sandwich degree course favoured by 
my own and a few other universities, 
but its general adoption would cost 
money. So would other means of 
extending training in this way. 
Postgraduate masters' degrees fre¬ 
quently meet the criteria, but there 
are few grants available and students 
cannot afford the fees. 

Until there is a change of policy, 
perhaps we could look to industry to 
adjust its expectations and to learn 

-that new graduates, though intdli- 
gent and learned, are bound to be 
inept in matters in which they have 
been denied previous experience. 
Industry, which so frequently 
trumpets its excellence in ihe 
qualities extolled by Mr Taylor, 
should have little difficulty in 
inculcating them during the fifst few 
years of employment. Indeed, the 
amide possession of these qualities 
by the industrialist should point him 
to both the need and the means. 

Universities, if properly sup¬ 
ported, will continue their specialist 
role in training the intellects of their 
students 0u essential if not suf¬ 
ficient requirement) and acting as a 
wellspring and reservoir of intdleo 
trial matters for the community as a 
whole. Sadly, the threatened farther 
cuts in investment will certainly 
reduce an these forms of pro¬ 
ductivity. 
Yours sincerely, 
TERENCE LEE, 
University of Surrey, 
Guildford, 
Surrey. 
May 29. 

Evil in the air 
From Mr Jeremy Gainsford 

Sir, The image of a German air 
hostess obeying orders to single out 
from their fellow citizens those of 
her passengers with “Jewish-sound- 
ing names” (report. June 18) is both 
an uncomfortable and a distasteful 
one. Such a distinction is even more 
alarming In view of the inevitably 
perilous consequences for those 
unfortunate passengers thus selec¬ 
ted. 

I appreciate that fear and self- 
preservation are potent forces, often 
overwhelmingly so. but if this 
selection 1 was indeed made by a 
member of the airline staff whose 
concern must be for the welfare of 
all her passengers, then io confuse 
her actions with heroism is to 
subscribe to the twisted language 
that confers the title of “Justice 
Minister” upon the very man who 
now holds the bulk of the hostages 
captive in Beirut. 
Yours siheerely, 
J. GAINSFORD, 
31 York Terrace East NWI. 

Enforced exodus 
From DrE K. Banakas 

Sir, In violation of both the letter 
and the spirit of the Lausanne 
treaties of 1923 for the protection of 
religious minorities in Greece and 
Turkey, the Turkish authorities have 
ordered, and are proceeding with, 
the demolition of one of the oldest 
and more beautiful Christian monu¬ 
ments of Constantinople (Istanbul), 
Le., the Church of St George of 
Makrihori. 

Since 1955 the systematic per¬ 
secution and unofficial oppression 
of the Greek Orthodox, Armenian 
and Jewish minorities in Istanbul 
has caused an unparalleled exodus 
of persons belonging to these 
communities to Greece and Israel. 
From approximately 140,000 in 
1956, Greek Orthodox in Istanbul 
number today only 4,000, according 
to a statement by Patriarch Deme- 
trios to the Turkish daily MiUiet. 

On the contrary, the Turkish 
minority in Greece never had any 
problems and are flourishing, having 
just elected two members in the new 
Greek Parliament. 

Very soon the Greeks of Istanbul 
will _ be unable to have any 
meaningful presence in this historic 
city. The official Turkish aim will, 
then, have been achieved. Is 
anybody in the West interested? 
Yours faithfully, 
EK. BANAKAS, 
University of Essex, 
Wivenhoe Park. Colchester, Essex. 

Letter from a pilot 
From Group Captain Ronald L. S. 
Coulson 

Sir, Your reprint of Pilot Officer 
Rosewarne’s letter to his mother 
(“On this day” column, June 18) 
brought back vivid memories of a 
lively, insouciant young officer who, 
on the surface, was quite the 
unlikeliest member of the squadron 
to write.such a letter. 

He possessed tremendous vitality 
and a seemingly insatiable urge to 
enjoy every moment of life to ihe 
frill - almost as if he did have a 
premonition, although he denies this 
in his letter. His verve and high 
spirits were reflected in his flying 
and I can still recall quite clearly the 
one occasion on which we shared 
the same aircraft. 

My log book records that on 
October 6, 1939, we flew out of 
Mar ham airfield, Norfolk in Wel¬ 
lington L4245 in order to carry out 
“formation flying and low attaldks”. 
The log does not reveal, however, 
that PO Rosewarne literally flew the 
Wellington to its limits - almost as if 
he was putting himself to the test as 
well as the aircraft 

I am certain that when he and his 
crew met their deaths a few months 
later they went to the limits and 
probably beyond in order to ensure 
the success of their mission. 

In the interest of accuracy may I 
point out that the squadron in 
question was No 38(B), motto Ante 
lucem - “Before the dawn”. 

Yours sincerely, 
R. L. S. COULSON, 
The Paddock, 
Brampton Ash, 
Market Harborough, Leicestershire. 
June 18. 

Out of bounds 
From Mr Ronald Lever 

Sir, Your third leader (June 19) 
describing the state of affairs at our 
national monument, Stonehenge, is 
the most sensible comment so for on 
the present troubles - and to a 
Wiltshireman is a real breath of 
fresh air and is to be applauded. 

Your comment of a festival of 
music, drugs and sex, is only an 
upgrading of the late A P. Trotter’s 
assessment in 2927 of charabancs, 
gramophones and beer! (Antiquity, 
vol L p52). 
Yours faithfully, 
RONALD LEVER, 
Reads Close. 
TeflbntMagoa, 
Salisbury, Wiltshire. 
June 19. 
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Pension prospects 
From Mr M. Y.Cobb 

Sir, With Mr McLeod (June 11) I 
played a part in the discussions 
which led to the 1975 Pensions Acs 
as the then Deputy Director. Social 

■Security; of foe CBL 

The main feature of that Act is 
»r'3L lA • _ 

1 Jrtje The mam feature 
■,£:*& ifS tta h wfll provide, 
■“ "f.gh '"'vfO ' y for a relatively mod 
"‘JTr iv- i lxted pension for 2 ,vr: 

C' 

K'- 
-■r.f- 

/> 

when mature, 
_^ modest earnings-re- 

lated petition for ail retired em¬ 
ployees which, together with the 
Stale flat-rate pension, will be 
protected by the State against 
possible inflation. This State guaran¬ 

tee-will, if it proves necessary, be 
financed by increased contributions 
from the then current employees. 

Whatever the financial basis of 
.our* pension arrangements, the 
practical situation is that pensioners’ 
needs have to be provided by the 
working population a fact well 
understood by primitive .societies. 
This was both the justification for 
the pay-as-you-go principle behind 
the Act and the practical acceptance 
that social insurance contributions 
would need to rise over the 
relatively long run-up to the 
maturity of foe arrangements. 

The plain effect of the new 

Government, proposals would be to 
reduce the protection of future 
generations of private-sector pen¬ 
sioners. 

The proposals have been drawn 
up by ministers advised by Civil 
Servants both of whom enjoy index- 
linked, earaings-rebted pensions. As 
I am a pensioner I should not be 
affected by them, but I should Kke to 
know the views of employees who 
would. 
Yours faithfully, 
M. Y.COBB, 
Northanger, 
Coldtitefien Lane. 
Gomshafl, Surrey 

Levin and the NUJ 
Front the Hon General Treasurer of 
the National Union of Journalists 
Sir, Bernard Levin is entitled to his 
opinions, but he should not disfigure 
the truth in pursuit of personal 
prejudice. The latest tirade against 
his union, the National Union of 
Journalists (June 7), presents a 
monstrous linage of victimisation by 
a ruthless coterie of onion officers - 
of which I am alleged to be one - 
against their General Secretary. To 
justify this charge Levin has 
deployed conjecture, distortion and 
inaccuracy. He has relied on hearsay 
and the barest amount of documen¬ 
tation. 

First, Levin outlines a problem of 
NUJ staff entering the service of the 
union late and thus requiring that 
their pensions be topped np on 
retirement. He says “in 1980 a 
decision, was taken to put the 
union’s most responsible employees 
on a proper pension basis’*. This is 
untrue^ There is no record of such a 
decision. 

Levin says that the then General 
Trea&irer, John Devine, decided to 
impaaywmt this decision. This is 
untrue; John Devine did not become 
union treasurer until 1982. 

Levin says that ai an NBC 
meeting on December 20 last year 
serious complaints raised by staff 
pension schemes trustee Henry Bate 
were raised without advance warn¬ 
ing to NEC members. This is untrue. 
On receipt of Bate's tetter I wrote to 
General Secretary, Ken Ashton, and 
made it dear that I intended to put 
Bate's complaints, addressed to the 
NEC, to the December 20 meeting. 

Levin's statement that at this 
meeting “ft was alleged that Ashton 
had tried 10 get his pension raised, 
leaving his colleagues in the dark” is 
preposterous. No such statement 
was made. Decisions on foe pension 
affair at foe December 20 meeting 
were agreed unanimously, with 
many supporters of Ken Ashton 
among those voting. 

Levin says “the White-Ecdestcm 
faction ... suspended Ashton from 
his duties, in flat breach of the 
union's rules”. This is untrue. 
Ashton was sirpended by the NEC 
having had legal advice that ft was 
within their powers to do so. Ken 
Ashton himsdf has never disputed 
this. 

Levin says that the December 20 
meeting decided that the inquiry 
should be conducted by the chair¬ 
men of the NECs “four principal 
committees. Bui not, as ft happened, 
the chairman of foe most important 
committee, Harry Conroy". Wrong 
again. The NEC decided that the 
chairmen- of foe union's three main 
commiltffs should conduct foe 
inquiry. Mr Conroy is chairman of 
the NECs education committee. 

Levin says that I said it would be 
embarrassing for Conroy “to sit in 
judgement** on Ashton. This is 
untrue. 

Levin says that at foe NEC 
meeting of January 25 this year I 
moved a motion to deny NEC 
membera seeing legal advice. This is 
untrue. There was a motion that 
legal advice should be delivered 
orally, but ft was not proposed by 
me. 

These are only some of the factual 
inaccuracies which have been used 
to build up the totally false 

impression of a sophisticated con¬ 
spiracy. However, stripped of 
Levin’s eccentric imagination, the 
story becomes rather mundane. 

Here was a union trying to do 
something very simple: to establish 
whether or not a financial commit¬ 
ment in excess of £200,000 made in 
respect of just two individuals was 
properly authorised. 

Levin helpfully quotes the exact 
record of the decision (running 
together reports made to three 
separate meetings spread over three 
months) but fans to point out that 
this information does not reveal the 
cost of the proposal to improve 
pensions, nor does it reveal that only 
two staff were affected, nor does it 
reveal their identities. 

Levin fails to report that through¬ 
out the whole affair foe NEC took 
advice from independent account¬ 
ants and lawyers. He also ignores the 
fact that Ashton himself has 
accepted that the NEC acted 
property in accordance with its 
duties under foe onion's rules. 

For Levin to use this inaccurate 
and TTri<ieadtng portrait of foe NUPs 
business as a background to a 
personal intervention in foe election 
of a new -General Secretary is 
disgraceful NUJ members are fed 
up with the waste of resources and 
disunity created by the sort of mud- 
splashing rhetoric of which Levin, 
late in the day, has decided to have 
his shart. 

Yours sincerely, 
AIDAN WHITE, 
Honorary General Treasurer, 
National Union of Journalists, 
314 Gray’s Inn Road, WCl. 
June 17. 

ON THIS DAY 

JUNE 211S37 

WiUitmt A' aha reigned from June 
1830 died on June 201837. That 
morning the new monarch Queen 

Victorianeld her first Pricy Council 
when die read a meosh prepared by her 
ministers led by Wuham Lamb, second 
Viscount MeBmane Y1779-1848).The 

Hines had never had a great qpuuon of 
him; histeisaeztmre attitude, lack of 

sympathy aithrrefbrin, his persecution 
of the Tolpuddlc Martyrs and above au 

his appeasement of the Irish nationalist 
Daniel O'Connell, all these traits 

prompted the diatribe in the leading 
article on the day fallowing the Queen s 
accession. In the event the papers fears 

were groundless; Melbourne's 
'guardianship' of the young Queen was 

exemplary. 

(THE QUEEN’S ACCESSION] 
. .. We declare, then that nothing 

has yet happened to mitigate those 
apprehensions which with... the last 
fortnight we have from day to day 
expressed of evil likely to befol the new 
reign, if the probable causes of it 
should not be well examined and 
prepared against. 

The proceedings of yesterday have 
not dispelled our fears: but, on the 
contrary, much tended to enhance 
them Subscribing to ail hflfl been 
announced as to the correct and 
becoming manner on which Her Maj¬ 
esty. on this first performance of a 
public duty, read the declaration 
composed for her, and demeaned 
herself before the members of her 
Council, we are still bound to regard 
that declaration on the same consti¬ 
tutional ground which governs the 
construction of Kings’ speeches to 
Parliament - aa merely the declaration 
of the Minister by whom it was 
framed. And who is that Minister? No 
other than Lord MELBOURNE.the Whig 
slave of the Radical Joseph Hume, and 
of the anti-Saxon Papist, CConnbll- 
the same Lord Melbourne who has 
for these two last years and more been 
levying open war against; or trickily 
undermining the ancient laws, the 

uu institutions and the 
Protestant monarchy of Great Britain. 
Has he (under the tuition of Middlesex 
Joseph) turned hlnrk into white? Has 
this Whig-Radical "Ethiopian changed 
his skin?* - this “leper” of Popery iris 
spots?". 
The speech of yesterday was Lord 

Melbourne's speech, and what was its 
character? Why, the greater portion of 
it a string of common-places. —d one 
part something worse, for i. .ras a 
mixture of implied misrepresentations 
and dnngerons, because indefinite. 

Lord Melbourne makes the young 
Queen congratulate hereelf on suc¬ 
ceeding a monarch whose "desire to 
promote the amelioration of the laws 
and institutions of the country has 
rendered his name the object of general 
attachment and veneration". 

Now. here is an assumption which 
involves a notorious falsehood. It is 
positively untrue that King William 
desired to promote those schemes of 
factious and revolutionary ptrijcy 
which Lord Melbourne chooses,to 
designate by the wortl “amehoratioiis”. 
It is known to every member of decent 
society throughout Rnriand, that King 
William detested andT abhorred every 
one of those projects of church 
spoliation, both here and in Ireland, 
which in sundry direct as well as 
indirect forms it was the incessant 
scheme of Lord Melbourne and his 
colleagues to force upon this Legis¬ 
lature and the Crown. King William, 
it is notorious, would, had he fait 
strong enough, have released himself 
from the “ameliorations" and from the 
Ministers too-that be tolerated either 
arose from his being'cruelly coerced; 
and yet this unhappy condition of the 
late Sovereign is inlquitously misrep¬ 
resented to the young Queen by Lord 
Melbourne, who imposes it upon Her 
Majesty as a state of things which 
corresponded with the desires of King 
William! Queen Victoria’s subjects 
are Dot deceived by a fraud bo palpable, 
nor, unless we be much mistaken, will 

remain long without hereelf 
detecting it. 

But, again, let the people of England 
but imagine the honour and generosity 
of a Cabinet who would daze to involve 
their Sovereign at the very first hour 
of her reign, and before she could by 
possibility have learned the force or 
consequences of such an obligation, in 
an implicit pledge to faUuw the 
example of her predecessor, by lending 
her name to that series of revolution¬ 
ary changes which these designing 
Ministers have masked under the 
plausible jerm-of “ameliorations". We 

in heard of any political 
more unprincipled, more 

treacherous, « unfading than this. It 
an actual' trepanning of their 

innocent Sovereign into a course of 
policy subservient to their own selfish 
interests, and an abuse more glaring 
than we have ever before witnessed of 
that confidence which a helpless 
Princess has been comfirfled to place in 
a baud of unworthy advisers. We call 
upon our countrymen 10 watch the 
progress of these ms chins lions, and 
then to marie their issue. We appeal to 
the Conservative spirit and wisdom of 
the realm to rouse theoaeivee, and save 
the laws and religion ofthepcoplc of 
England from destruction. They have 
not many weeks to prepare. With a 
new Parliament, jobbed by a Ministry 
decked out in plumage plucked from 
their new Sovereign, and with an 
overwhelming creation of rabble Peers, 
what obstacle, let us ask, is there in the 
way of these men to an entire and 
irretrievable overthrow of the British 
monarchy?... 

Beating off bees 
From Mr John A. Cooper 

Sir, Mr Kass (June 15) need not 
have worried, for there is no such 
thing as a swarm of angry bees. A 
swarm is invariably m a state 
bordering on ecstasy, for they ato all 
going on their holidays - if not their 
honeymoon. 

Each one carries haversack 
rations for about three days; many 
cany comb-building material so that 
they can start building their new 
home that very night; foe weather 
forecast is good - otherwise they 
certainly would not have swarmed - 
and they are following foe scouts 
who have already located their new 
home and are now leading them to 
it 

If they appeared to be following 
Mr Kass, it can only have been 
because be was inadvertently 
between the scouts and foe following 
swarm. 

The best Hang to do under these 
circumstances is to step aside and 
wave as they go past. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN A COOPER, 
l Church Street, 
Clan, 
Craven Anns, Shropshire. 
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COURT AND SOCIAL 

COURT 
CIRCULAR 

WINDSOR CASTLE. 
June 20: The Right Hpc Sir Philip 
Moore was received in audience by 
The Queen when Her Majesty 
invested him with the insignia of a 
Knight Grand Cross of the Most 
Honourable Order of the Rath 

The Queen, with The Duke of 
Edinburgh, honoured Ascot Races 
with her presence today. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
June 20: The Prince of Wales, 
President, the International Council 
of United Worid' Colleges, this 
morning presided at a meeting of 
the Council at the United World 
College of, the Atlantic, Llantwit 
Major, South Glamorgan. 

His Royal Highness, attended by 
Lieutenam-Comnuuder Peter 
Eberie, RN, travelled in an aircraft 
of The Queen’s Flight. 

Prince William of Wales is time 
years old today. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr J. M. A. Wamock 
and Miss F.M. Hair 
The engagement is announced of 
James Marcus Alexander, son of Mr 
G. J. Wamock and Baroness 
Waraock, of Bride House, Axford, __ 
Vffltihirc, and Fiona Mac&riane. * j* «j@gement is announced 
daoditeriof Mr and Mrs M. S. Han, between Timothy Robert, eldest 
of Loxley Road, Stratford-upon- 
Avon, Warwickshire: 

Mr C. Briars 
and Mbs C. Daniels 
The engagement is announced 
between Christopher, only son of 
Mr ami Mrs Cohn Briars of 
SmaungbiB. Berkshire and Char¬ 
lotte only duagbter of Mr and Mrs 
Humphrey Daniels of Gomshall 
Surrey. 

Dr A. M- Emslie-Smifo 
and Dr K. M. Hector 
The engagement is announced 
between Alistair Marie, son of Dr 
and Mrs Donald Emslie-Smith, of 
48 Scafidd Rood, Broughty Ferry, 
Dundee, and Katherine Mary, 
younger daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Gordon Hector, of 18 Magdala 
Crescent, Edinburgh. 

Mr LK. Adler . 
and Miss C. L Rnbfa 
The engagement is announced 
between fan, eldest sou of Mr and 
Mrs P. Adler .of Hampstead and 
Carolyn, eldest daughter of Mr and 
Mrs R. S. Rubin ofTotteridge. 
Mr T. R. Devlin 
and Miss J. G. Bonner 
The _ __ 

*eeo Timothy Robert, eldest son 
of Mr H. Brendan Devlin, FRCS 
and Mrs Devlin of Hilton, 
Cleveland and Jacqueline Gaye, 
only daughter of Mr George Bonner 
and Mis Michael Mills, of 
Isleworth, Middlesex. 
Mr J.P.Dicklns 
and Mbs B. K. Brecknock 
The engagement is announced 
between Jonathan, son of Mr M 
Mrs G. A Dickrns, of Sarasota 
Florida, and Belinda, daughter o 
Mr and Mrs M. R. Brecknock, of 
Lynchmere, West Sussex. 
MrCG.L. Montlake 
and Mbs D. S. Braham 
The engagement is announced 
between Charles, youngest son of 
Mr Henry and Mrs Ruth Montluke. 
of Wanstead, London, and Debo¬ 
rah, daughter of Mr Michael 
Braham mod Mrs June Myers, of 
Ilford, Essex. 

Marriage 
Mr E. Hamilton. Q.C. 
and Miss T. Bflimoria 
The marriage took place at 
Kemback Parish Church, Fife, on 
June 1 between Mr Eben Hamilton, 
younger son of the late Rev and 
the Hon Mrs John Hamilton, 
of Edinburgh, and Miss Themy 
Bflimoria, younger daughter of the 
laie Brigadier Rosi Bilunoria and 
Mrs Mehm Bilim oria. of Battery 
House, Bombay. 

Latest appointments 
Latest appointments include: 
Mr Peter Crin, CBE, to be Bailiff of 
Jersey in succession to Sir Bank 
Ereaut, who retires at the end of this Sir. Mr Gfll has been Deputy 

ilifffor the past 10 years. 
Mr Hugh Fish to be full-time 
chairman of the Natural Environ¬ 
ment Research Council. 

Mrs Daphne Jackson to be 
CbaJniian of the IBA's general 
advisory, co unciL 

LeatherseUers’ 
Company 

lg held c 
s elected officers of 

oa Jane 19. At a court meeting 
the following were 
the LeatherseUers' Company for the 
ensuing year 1 1 
Master Mr 'A. W. Russell; Second 
Warden: Mr N. A Dove; Third 
Warden: Mr P. W. Watson; Fourth 
Warden: Mr W. M. Robertson. 

Latest wills 
Mr Michael James DoanePan.' of 
Knightsbridge, London, known as 
Michael of Carlos Place, 'the 
couturier, left estate valued- at 
£101,262 net- ' 
Mr William Nadin, of Basfbrd, 
Newcastle-under-Lyme. Stafford¬ 
shire. left estate valued at 
£1.152,933 net. j , 

Other estates include (new before 
tax paid): 
Taffler, Mr John, of Gerrards Cross. 
Buckinghamshire...-,£799,073 
SchifT, Mrs Annie, of Finchley, 
London_.£317,780 

Memorial service 
SjrFifeaark 
The' Secretary of State for Foreign 
and Commonwealth. Affairs was 
represented by Mr Nicholas Bar¬ 
rington at a memorial service for Sir 
Fife Gait hdd yesterday at St 
Bride’s, Fleet Street. Canon John 
Oates officiated. Mr. David Fife 
Clark, son, read the lesson and Mrs 
G. Pink, daughter, read a sonnet by 
Christina Rossetti. Mr Urn Tra- 
verse-Healy gave” an address. 

it were: 
PUD Mr Hobart Fife Cfertc 

Clara Mngtncr-to-tal lawj, mt aad MR B Ttvnaan, mm O 
mcMmnn, Mr and Mn F O Pink. Mn W Wcbb^fonaa. mts D MauuKV. Mra J Demis. 

Mr Barney Haytme (Minister or Stele. 
TriMury). Sfc- Edunnl PbJocmw. sir gagMon. Sir Joins osMite. mFn* ; ■T 1-v. :'ss*ttaS„ Central OffSc® at I 

[Holroyd (maeawnang rra*onl atraqonO. 
Mr Kerb ItrenriMOr CpfWWanL InatUuta of PubHc ReUUom) WJUi Mr John LoveOe terectntvB «Hrecrnr). Mr Henry 

jBsxm. Mr NtdroUs Mama. Caknwl M J 
Ntod BU. Mr Aten ■WPteas ana Mn Ngnt Owga; 

Mia Ttza TJmhdHmIk.Mr Joa Hoyoo Araidenl. ftuanHaMl Public RcWfem 
ftwdWM and Mrs ttoyce. HhUnaMrA E HoMwOTli. QC, Mr Peter HtnduSfle 
frrpiewiaHna Permanent UnHar-Sacratery. Foretan Cerattonravealm Office and HtMot 
nicDSiomaClcaMvteeX Mrs Janet Hwrtet& Davt—anreetorof tnfacinalKm. Pspartmut or Health ana Social NecurtnD. Mr Michael Cradn> Onnnn 

[Alan Tlwentncn CWeeab .—-Hb OlvMon}. ftUa ColMu r>ine hithtiii nr inmiiiieuiiiM^M^^Mj 
Mrs the AalmJP— 
^■11 ill Hill III I II. I 

I Ronald Bata Of TrsHJe and. i frwpceBamUuB | FeattwaD. MttH 
Lobby Joumald^P _ 

ICpfcsT Northern Europe), Mr Anmonr 
'Mssssrr and Mia Owyrme ulisia OPWte 
TtemuioiL,MteH JCrawter, Mia P Shorn. Mr AL Chubb. Mr E T dwa&w. Mr h 
Wisittatwama. Mbs N Ctunvn. Mr h 

Raymond Tutte.1 
Mn b Bersasitt and Mr 

French furniture sale lures 
the racing rich from Ascot 

The super-rich took the day off from 
Ascot yesterday to buy_ French 
furniture at Christie's. “The room, 
was busting with billionaires”,. 
commented Mr Hugh Roberts, head 
of Christie's furniture department 

A kmgwood library table with . 
fine.neo-dtarical mounts sold for 
£388,800 (estimate £300,000). It is 
attributed to the leading ebeniste 
Joseph Baumhauer because of the 
dose similarity of the mounts to 
those on a commode , ia the royal 
collection. It was bought by a 
private collector. 

A fine BouOe centre table 
daboratdy inlaid with pewter, 
brass, brown tortoiseshell and 
ebony, the legs sprouting female 
busts, sold for £264,600 (estimate 
£100,006-£150,000) to a European 
collector who. also tried hard to 
aquue the matching lorchbcs. He 
underbid an American collector 
who carried them off at £172,800 
(estimate £80,000*100,000). 

The table mid torcheres were sent 
for sale by Sir Frances Dashwood, 
whose ancestors had bought them in 
llte.mid-nineteenth century for the 
yellow saloon at West Wycombe: Sir 
Geoige Dashwood was Bush at the 
time, having just sold Hatton, near 

By Geraldine Norman, Sale Room Correspondent 

Thames'* and it failed to find a 
buyer, being bought in at£l85,0Q0. 

This was probably foe land of 
price it would have made in 
London sale and should have come 

Aylesbury, to the Rothschilds. A 
-century later the pieces are m 
English country house condition, 
discoloured with the inlay breaking 
and springing out of position. 

0BIm^SEPH GRPNEy 
Development of naval radars 

in wartime 
Dr Joseph C«>®ry, whodiai vdiaMe mnovtooa in seaborne 

on 
was 
on 

June 3 at the age of,73, 
one of-the-early workers 
naval radars and was 

radars. - . , , 
After the war-as a member or 

the newly formed Royal Naval 
Sdentifio Service he continued - 

Fussy, highly decorative httie 
deHghis were in special demand. 
Two bunches of Louis XV Sfivres 
porcelain flowers in -Capodinronte 
porcelain buckets-sold for £91,800* 
(estimates £25,000^35,000); a little 
porcdam-mounxed lulipwood. 
parquetry ' gu£ridou by* Roger 
Vandercruse Lacroix, secured 
£151^00 (estimate £50,000- 
£60,000) and a Russian satinwood, 
tulipwood. and marquetry games 
table made in around 1770 for the 
Palace of Pavkmk in Leningrad 
made £140,400 (estimate £50,000 
plus) to an American coUecxor. The 
sale totalled £2.4 million with 17 per 
cent left unsold. 

In Folkestone, Kent, auctioneer 
Michael Shortaft had high hopes of a 
Turner he had for sale yesterday. It 
had once belonged to the some 
owner as Turner's “Seascape. 
Folkestone** and a similar muJti- 
miltion price had been hinted at. 

The painting of around 1807-08 
depicts “Ladye* Place, Hurley on 

a AT^j-veioninz the SaentitiO service ne wjuuuuw* 
_l with the development ot much 

as no surprise: it was offered for sale r®S^J5?RC>vai Navy daring of the electronic equipment 
at Sotheby’s in 1974 when it was u®e^, used in comunction with radar 
bought in at £22,000 but ft was World War IL ^ ^ 1954 he was 
undear from yesterday’s catalogue 
whether il still odonged to the same 
owner. 

So then's New York sale of 
musical instruments on Wednesday 
recorded a feilure to sell a Straffivari 
violin. Known as foe Gudgeon and 
dating from around 1672 it 
bought in at S150.000. 

Otherwise, the auctioneer* 
claimed that the sale was a success. . 
A Guadagnini secured the top pnee 1 "T? 
at $10500^86,517). . I radar. 

w» 

Ih 1939 he was- working on 
creating the early radar 
receivers at wavelengths of 
three metres and 50cm al HM 
Signal School and in the 
following year was one of a 
tpflm of four attached to the 

mi in? cations Research 
Establishment at Swanage, 
nlmTgf4 with building a 10cm - 

• Christie's Robson Lowe are 
running things very dose on 
exporting their archive of Medici 
fetters for safe in Zurich next week. 
Their export licence still had not 
come through at foe close of 
business yesterday. Tbey hope to fly 
the letters to Zurich this afternoon 
so that they can go on view to the 
public tomorrow. 

Birthdays today 
Miss Banazir Bhutto. 32; 
Helen Cattanach, 65; 
Anna Davies, 48; Mr J. H. Edrich, 
48; Mr Wally Fawkes, 61; Major- 
General R, F. K. Goldsmith, 78; Mr 
Gerald Kaufman, MP, 55; Professor 
Patricia Lindop, 55;' Miss Mary 
McCarthy, 73; Mr Peter Marshall 
55; Sir Cyril Musgrave. 85; Sir 
Edwin Nixon, 60; Sir Hugh Rossi, 
MP, 58; Miss Francoisc Sagan, 50 
Lord Sinclair, 71. 

Royal College of 
Radiologists 
At the annual meeting of the Royal 
College of Radiologists hdd yester¬ 
day, foe following officers were 
elected for the year 1985/86: 
President Mr W. M. Ross; Vice- 
Presidents: Dr D. Pearson (radio¬ 
therapy and oncology) and Dr J. O. 
M. C Craig (radlodiagnosis); 
Warden: Professor E. Rhys Davies; 
Registrar: Dr E. J. Roebuck; 
Treasurer: Dr T. Philp; Editor Dr L 
R Kerr. 

Dean of Westminster 
The Dean of Westminster, the Very 
Rev Dr Edward Carpenter, wifl 
retire on November 30. Dr 
Carpenter was appointed a Canon of 
Westminster in 1951 and became 
Dean in 1974<. 

Luncheons 
British Council 
Mr Roddy Cavaliero, Deputy 
Director-General of the British 
Council was host at a luncheon held 
yesterday at 10 Spring Gardens in 
honour of M Ide Oumarou, 
Minister of Foreign Aflairs and 
Cooperation, Niger. 

City liaison Group 
The City Liaison Group hdd a 
luncheon yesterday at foe Sugar 
Room. The speaker was Mr Francis 
Pym, MP, and Mr Tim Miller was 
in the chair. 

Receptions 
Magistrates'Association 
The Lord Chief Justice and Lady 
Lane and Mr Justice and Lady 

Mobil Oil Company Limited 
The Prime Minister attended a 
reception on Wednesday evening at 
Apsley House. London, to marie the 
centenary of Mobil in foe UK. Mr 
A. E Murray, President of Mobil 
Corporation, Mr J. G Lowetn, 
Chairman of Mobil Oil Company 
Limited, Mr P. W. Wilson, 
President of Mohfl Europe Inc, and 
Mr C. J. Burnett, Jr, President of 
Mobil North Sea Limited, received 
the guests. Among foe guests were: 
The Duke of W«llln«xm. Sir Roy Straw, 
Director of Die Victoria and Albert Museum, 
the Earl of Cowrie. Minister for the Arts. 
Mr Peter Wallcnr. Secretary of State for 
Enrroy. Mr Alley Buchanan-Smith. 

Peter Greojon^S’ermaneni Omhn^Socrelery of Ste& DeMrtznrttt of Eneryv. Dr J Blrfcs. 
RreBMl Jtoitaite of Petroleum, sir 
Bernard Breton, mp. Sir June* OemtiKoo, 
President off OBL Mr Ai«) Bernstein, 
dwQnian v*Gran«i CicBp.1 ^ar J R S 

ume ana Mr Justice and Lady laSSSSy, counts, lie- j raaatwgk. 
French were among the guests §3*uk pr Tallow cbadtera- arngny 
received by Mr P. Taylor, chairman, nrewdmt- jat>n libb me. mj e Needham, hdd a court and livery ladies 

Jones, chairman. 

Ramsay Manorial Fellowships 
Trust 
The annual dinner of foe Ramsay 
Memorial Fellowships Trust was 
held at University College London 
last night The Provost of foe 
college. Sir James Ugh thill presided 
and foe toast to the Ramsay 
Memorial Fellows, past and present, 
was proposed by Professor P. Gray, 
President of the Farraday Division 
of the Royal Society of chemistry. 

National Asaodafiou of Health 
Authorities 
Mr Nicholas Edwards, Secretary of 
State for Wales, and Dr Raymond 
Edwards were the guest speakers at 
foe annual dinner of the National 
Association of Health Authorities in 
England and Wales held last night at 
Gty Hall Cardiff 
Tallow Chandlers’ Company 

reception 
President 

and Mr W. A, Berwick at a 
given on board HMS 
(by courtesy of the 

commanding officer) by foe inner 
London Brandi of foe Magistrates' 
Association on Wednesday evening. 

director. Coaliro Groun nfc. Str Danis 
Rooko. chairman. Brin^h Gas Corporation 
ana Mr Plump WUkntsan. group cUef axacuttve. National Westminster Bank. • 

Service reception ’ ^ 
Ro^peKimJtcif&ict?.;, j c SerVice dinners 
Thfe Lord Mayor wafp/risdil at a; mre3 

dinner at their hail last night The 
Master and Mis Wells received the 
guests. The speakers were the 
■Master, Lord Lloyd of Kflgerran 
and Sir Desmond Heap. 

Royal Society 
The President of the Royal Society, 
Sir Andrew Huxley, OM, gave a 
conversazione al 6 Carlton House 
Terrace yesterday. To addition to 
officers and fefiows of the- society, 
those present - included the Lord 
Mayor of Westminster, members 
of foe Diplomatic Coin®, foe 
Chairman of foe GLC and Members 
of Parliament. 

rc«5 
TW„ 
General 
of foe 
General 

layof wgs preset I 
giveh bV The, Royal 

it oft 'Fusmeis ypste^day!, 1 
at 'Meroera' Baft to marie' 
i* association between/the,' 
and .foe lOET^ondon. 
J were-, deceived jby-Majlfor- 

vid WOodforo, C6l6hel 
Regiment, and Major- 
Biyan Webster, Deputy 

Colonel, London. 

Sltipwriglfof Company 
The annual thanksgiving service of JJUUlCrS 
the Shipwrights’ Company was held u m 
at St Lawre^e Jewry next Guildhall HftlG®',eramCTt 
yesterday. The Rev Basil Watson, 
chaplain, officiated, assisted by foe 
Rev John Llewellyn, chaplain, HM 
Tower of London, and the preacher 
was Canon Hugh Talbott, chaplain. 
Bishop's Stortford College and 
London Division, RNR. Among 
those present were the Prime 
Warden, Mr R. C L. Cbarvet, foe 
Wardens, past Prime Wardens, 
Viscount Leathers, Sir Eric Yarrow, 
Sir Leslie Bowes and their ladies. A 
reception was held afterwards in 
Goldsmiths' HalL 

Sir Geoffrey Howe, QC. Secretary of 
State for Foreign and Common¬ 
wealth Affairs, and Lady Howe were 
hosts on Wednesday at the 1985 
Diplomatic Banquet held at the 
Royal Naval College, Greenwich, 

HM Government 
Mr Malcolm Rtfkind, Minister of 
State for Foreign and Common¬ 
wealth Affairs, was host yesterday at 

Vernon 
of HMS Vernon enter- 

__ officers of HMS Dolphin last 
f at foe thirty-fifth and final 

“Bone of Contention" 
held prior to HMS Vernon’s 

ifcldstfre. Commander K. Ftinddl 
RAN, presided and foe guest of 
honour was Mr Richard Vernon. 

Royal Army Medical Corps 
The Director General Army 
Medical Services. Lieutenant- 
General Sir Cameron Moffat, 
presided at the Royal Army Medical 
Corps officers' annual dinner held 
in foe Headquarter Mess RAMC, 
Millbank, yesterday- 

Greater London T Aux and VRA 
The Geater London Territorial 
Auxiliary and Volunteer Reserve 
Association held a dinner last night 
at the Duke of York Headquarters, 
Chelsea. Colonel G. S. P. Carden 
presided and among those present 
were: 
OaneniStr Rtebwrd Trent. Mr. 

a dinner given at Lancaster House b*m.thwiwjara 
in honour of the Foreign Minister of 
Niger, M Ide Oumarou. 

• . " ■ 'V .'fwl 8 I » , v* * 
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Mr Peter Bristow (left) and Mr Roger Feistead, who 
produced the winning entry in the Royal Acaden - 
advertisement competition, preparing to receive their prize 

last night (Photograph; Suresh Karadia). 

Academy award for 
appealing artwork 

The winning entry in a compe¬ 
tition to produce an advertise¬ 
ment for the Royal Academy’s 
appeal fond appeared as a full- 
page advertisement in The 
Times yesterday (David Hewson 
writes). 

The contest, which was 
organized jointly by Times 
Newspapers and the Royal 
Academy, attracted an entry of 
90 from advertising agencies, 
art colleges and individuals. 

The winning entry was 
produced by Mr Peter Bristow 
and Mr Roger Feistead, of the 
agency Sears and Nalson, who 
last night received a £500 
cheque from president of the 
academy, Mr Roger de Grey. 
The money Is to be spent at the 

academy's Sommer Exhibition 
next year. 

The same team also produced 
one of the entries which won one 
of the ' runner-up prizes. The 
other runners-up, who all 
receive free passes to the 
academy for a year, were Mr 
Jamie Nimmo and Mr James 
McKenna (Royds), Mr Charles 
Inge and Miss Jane Garland 
(Doyle, Dane Bern bach), Mr 
Peter Evans and Mr Ray Knox 
(Young and Rubicam), and Mr 
Tim Batten and Mr Lawrence 
Pratt (Collett, Dickinson Peare 
and Partners). 

The academy is seeking to 
raise £6 million as part of its 
appeal campaign. 

Church news 
Tt» HONJ Elder, tram vtair. MWy 

Cron. Boratamwood. dlocne of St Album, 
to be Vicar. BedfonL St MLcbaa and An 

dtorarati enactor of 

Southwark dlocaran lay traMnstamn. 
Hh Rt Itev J w H Ftopp. war, 

Cyprian's Edurtim. Olocescof Lt 
be Christ Wamrtoo. annediocm. 

The Raw B P FOWL-Vicar, WasUtooton. Indiana, jtoweae of Indianapolis: to be 
ante. Oaot, 

^TUa Rev AG MUhcwi. vicar. St 
ChriaupiOTs. BriaUngton. dlocm of 
teMaL B be Rector. Bath. SI Savtour'a. cflocoao of Bath and Wdb. 
_ Caiwn. H G MUcheO. canon of Lincoln 
CMbedroL la ba canon emarBua. — 
_ The.Rev G OBvar la be „_ Mtpandianp. Christ the KthO. 
Pattarnffloweafindclwatar. • 

The Rev RJ C Punter, aaaoriate Vicar. SI 
Crajaa*. Edgritm. dkiccae of uvarpoot. to 
be Vicar. St Andmira. aubmoor. smna 

Rev r l j Frown., town1 Wear, a 
SntouT WesSOtewper-Mare. dtoceae of 
Bath and WcOa. to ha also team War. ad 
Soma. WatorhanpeeNMare. to the central 
team ministry. ^eawrooBar-Mare. and 
also- part-nine cfiaMato or Drove Road HoaplmL Weston-atmerMare- 

Ttoo Rev D C French. pnwMzrcnarae. w PMdfe WBidan. docm of St ASm» to ha Vicar, aame pariptn same «Hncww._ 
The Rev D Glover, curate, st Thomas. 

Bedftaxi Lirigh. diocaae of Mandw*t»r. to be 
War. CuJUocm. dtocese of WakoIXeW- The .Rev A E Good,, team Rector. of (MM. to tw OAM 

Tlte Rey j Pons, Vicar. MacMey. diocese 
«(u*f^a»j^)viear. BSSStcSrSm? 

Th» N P H Pond. chaplain. Koval 

jmd N^^SaSawMtaw1 
Bssssyrsf*-^ 5***™--*-i» 

Tito Rev D1 

A J Radford. Vicar. St 

with Walton, dloceae^or UOiflaM. to be 
Vicar. MMlalev. aaroe dUxaM. 

The Rev M D Jacobs. CMtnMMr. 
Leicester UntraraHy. dkterae of Ldceriar. to n« alao ueanaed gwieral preacher, diocese of 
Lincoln. : 

Tna Rev a N James, curate. SI Thomas's. UohoOnrei. diocese of Liverpool, to be Vicar. 
St JotteV, ftoKBcy Oroen.aame^oOBM 

Th# Rev A J Lane. Vicar Ttmrmastnn. dloceaa of uaeeatar. to ba team Vicar, st Swtthun tn iito Bonntwootah town parish, 
dlocesa of WtanAaater. The Rev p g Lms. curate. Great and 
UtUa Coates with Bradley UanmlnHrr . Aocuse of Uncoin, to beteam war. (treat and Lime coaMa wnh Bradtey .team 
MnMxv. same dloqtee. TIM Rev D G Martin, of Meocap. to be 
PWtoh toMd^An^atnts. aotoh Wimbledon. 

The R*v L D Macbrn7te, Vicar. An iru.. ouenabary. dwreae of Londoai. to be torer sTjoJws. Hnunpdofu 

■ of Bint ^maRevAJ Rxtf 
With EnaBshcmitn. 
and Wens, to bate officer. SioewraT 

S=K 

_ Ptonla Pam. 
S G Kayla. vicar. St Francis. LcUi Park. Hwarttecraof Partpoouat. 

to be View. Hayltog North w«h Hayitos 
SoUtUlWWlUOMN. Tha Rev JOMRooka.pWPnflakwn 
Spwe: diocese of UvwrpooL to be View. St 
-John's, Knotty Aatv some dlooesa. 
__ The Rev M C Rusaefl. Vicar. 8t Mam. peant Focttn. TrtnhlacL dlocwe of .Trinidad. to be War. .— 
Wakefield. 
_ The Rev FI_ 
diary rotate.» John's. FaJUatowe., 
of « Ettmimdabnry and tpswieh. to i__ 
UgmdMyiiMR-tone aasMam to Canon E A 

The model for this was 
completed early in 1941 and. the 
radar was developed and fitted 
in the corvette HMS Orchis, 
giving remarkable advances in 
the capacity of convoy escorts 
to detect sxnaH surface targets. 

He subsequently worked on 
improving gunnery radars and. 
he also developed the first sea 
clutter rejection . circuits - a New Zealander 

to be Oxford 
Union president A <u«i on j™ 

* 1 18 at the age of 82, was in his 
day a film - producer of same 
note, but he was one of those 
individuals whose attainments 

life did not match his 

Head of the Civil Navigational 
Aids Division of the Admiralty 
Surface Weapons Establish¬ 
ment This was at the tune 
of the development of the 
revolutionary Eteccaliyperbolic 
navigation system.and he was 
personally involved in work pa 
the predicting of ernora ajt tand- 
sea-boundaries intinssysterar 

He bacamc Head of the 
Antenna Techniques Division 
in 1954 and continued personal 
research on a range of sufcyects 
associated with radar gntertnas. 

After his retirement he joined 
the Gvil Service Commission 
and was Visiting Professor at 
Southampton' University. His 
many awards included The 
Marconi Award in 1964, the 
Cktk Maxwell Prize in 1966 
and two Lord Brabazon awards. 

A Sri lankan woman has been 
elected president of the Oxford 
Union Debating Society. 

Now a naturalized New Zealand¬ 
er, Mrs Jeya Wilson is foe first 
married woman president in the 
162-year history of the union and. I standing had no equivalent to 
she is also the first Commonwealth | ^ influence upon his intefiec- 

in 
promise, and whose public 

scholar and first New Zealander to 
hold the post 

She achieved an overwhelming 
victory against three other candi¬ 
dates and intends 10 encourage 
greater involvement for women in 
the union. 

Mrs Wilson, aged 33, is foe sixth 
woman to be elected president and 
admitted' it bad' been an uphill 
struggle, adding; “I am married 1 
am black, a post-graduate and J 
come from a small college, St 
Antony's. All those elements were 
against me. 

University news 
Oxford 
Dr Trevor Powell Reader m 
biophysics at Middlesex Hospital 
Medical School is to be the first 
holder of the Winstone Readership 
Cellular Cardiology at the univer¬ 
sity. The post is endowed by foe 
British Heart Foundation as a result 
of a bequest from a Bournemouth 
businessman, foe late Mr Philip 
Winstone. 
Professor J. F. Dewey BSc. PhD 
(London), MA (Cantab), professor 
of geology, Durham University, has 
been appointed professor of geology 
from October 1,1986. 

The Rev Dr R. D. Williams MA 
(Cantab), fellow and Dean of Clare 
College, and university lecturer of 
divinity, Cambridge University, has 
been appointed to the Lady 
Margaret professorship of Dmru'iy 
from October 1986. 
Elections: •" • - 
WOLFBON COLLEGE 
To ineirdi fetiowaUpc Joanna MA. DPhU. J B Kate. MA. B J Suttop. 
DPBtO. Btyzn C Syfeao. BSC CLIVi. 
(Bran. To Honiik Memorial Junior nrwrti 
Fritowatop in inttaeef^fQsfnvfettaMMU- 
aivfcP J oanwr. MA (CaotebL PbD (Sbcfip. To a mpcnUiiy tanlar raweb Idtovnfce 
til phUmoufay: A Gkaroe. BA (OHumbli). 
To ■ wuEmi tmtcomal F«nm»aiito: J E 
NIcJmHU. BA fcnanmmlcottatw progrr 
mine omrtnMnL IBM. UKL 
To an Irntostrtel raUawahto; L P ftrti 
DPML BSc (Manch). QCL todmtttol vtalMr 
toBicia«*uroimi«ltioliiinUTigron|>L_ To dnrter leflawailH: Dwnnlmw Casatua 
(Doctoral, PnrffJ- Ntofantea John Oteta. BA amcL PhD (Australian NadonaO. Sntan 
Letas (B& teQPhri ZwraW- THE QUEEN'S COLIfCE 
To an honorary Fellowship: D G KeuttalL 
MA. DSc FRS. Huttaanr or malhatnaBcia ■UttaUcs. Cambridpr Unlverslly. CHRIST CHURCH: Appointment to 
lecturashto tn physiol oelcad Sclencca. Mba F 
M A3Hcrofi.MA.PhP._ _ ... WORCESTER COLLEGE: To a. Jungor 
reamcdi ftfiowiUp Own October t. IWHB 
B E Raaac. BA tCHttornla). O PWL 
Cambridge 
Professor D. G. Crichton. MA (St 
John's College), PhD (London), 
professor of applied mathematics, 
Leeds University, has been elected 
to foe professorship of applied 
mathematics, from January l, 1986. 
M. J. Brown, MA, MD (Trinity 
College), MSc, (London), senior 
lecturer in clinical pharmacology 
and consultant physician, Royal 
Postgraduate Medical School 
Hammersmith, has been 'elected 
into the professorship - of clinical 
pharmacology from a dale to be 
determined, 

liege elections 
DOWNING COLLEGE 
T W dyne. MA. PhD. UMvcrtfW lactorer In mateOittoy and materteb setenra. BeUownhfiJ Iran May 10. 1986. 
KING'S COLLEGE 
P M John*. BA fOxonL curator In 
UNtniHm of manuacrlMa or Lhe Brtam 
Uterary. Into an officM feMowatilp upon 
bUdno up Ma appototmont » C0O090 

ttial contemporaries of the early 
Thirties. 

A nephew of Alfred Sutro, the 
playwright, he had a first-class 
brain. At Oxford he was 
founder-editor of The CherwelL 
At the university he became a 
central figure of that dis¬ 
tinguished group of friends, 
comprising Harold Acton, 
Robert Byron, Bryan. Guinness, 

1 Anthony Powell Peter Quen- 
neH, h*uchael Rossc and Evelyn 

| Waugh. 
He -was responsible for the 

foundation and organization (if 
[ that is not too positive a term to 
j describe Sutro’s happy-go-lucky 
methods) of the notorious 
Railway Club, which involved 
the hire from the GWR of a 

, special restaurant car from 
Oxford to, say, Doncaster, and 
back again, pro viding dinner 
and wines to satisfy the most 
exacting gourmets. 

He then went into films, and 
during the 1940s he was a 
prominent figure in the Britisfr 

MR JOHN SUTRO 
cinema,' with his own produc¬ 
tion company, Ortus (Sutro 
spelt backwards). He was' a 
director of another company. 
Two Cities, and of Denham 
Studios. His credits included 
such notable films as Michael 
Powell's The 49th Parallel. 
Carol Reed's The Way Ahead 
and Thoroki Dickinson’s Men 
of Two Worlds. . 

He was also associated with 
Sydney Box on The Seventh 
Veil, and in 1949 had a popular 
success with a romantic drama 
set in Italy, The Glass 
Mountain. In the 1960s -he 
worked on 'the scripts of two 
films directed in Britain By 
Roman Polanski, Cul-de-Sac 
and The Vampire Killers 

Later, he went to live in 
Monte Carlo, where he spent 
the last years ofhis life. 

John-Sutro was about the best 
and funniest mimic known 'to 
man. Prime Ministers, judges, 
archbishops, heads of colleges 
were not spared his inimitable 
mockery. Mockery became such 
second nature to him that 
towards the end of his life he 
was seldom himself on the 
surface, ■ But, his,, old friends 
recognized behind that extra¬ 
ordinary plastic and mobile face 
one of the most learned, well- 
informed and lovable of human 
beings. 

MR ALEXIS FITZGERALD 
Mr Alexis Fitzgerald, former FitzGerald (who was not a 

Senator and Minister without relation) to enter party politics. 
Portfolio in the OWliripn He remained his chief adviser. 
Government of 1981, died in . He commanded respect in all 
Dubliu on. June J5 at.the 4geof parties as a man concerned to 
68. His death removes one of render : disinterested' public 
the most gifted figures in the. 
political and legal life of 
Ireland. 

A son-in-law of. former 
Taoiseach. John A. Costello; he 
was for almost forty years a 
highly influential voice behind 
the scenes in foe Fine. Gael 
party. In foe 1950s be suggested 
the highly effective system of 
tax incentives which attracted 
so much foreign investment to 
Ireland. 

In 1965 he persuaded the 
present Taoiseach Garret 

service- without ambition for 
honour orporition. 

He was senior partner in the 
laigest firm of Dublin solicitor 
which be had founded as a 
young man with Terence de 
yen: White, the writer. . 

A man of wide intellectual 
interests, especially in’the fields 
of economics, philosophy and 
theology,- he had a- highly 
imaginative and original turn of 
mind and- was possessed of-a 
quizzical, almost impish,, sense 
of humour and -great persona) 
charm. " 

THE REV DR T. M. PARKER 

ST JOHN'S COLLEGE 

ColicveL proftonar-ciect of 
ftflowship rront 
SO. 

_Bvgnna 
I from January 2 to Sotember | 

—POBUtopL MD- BScOInlwnraRs’ 
of Syaaqr). FRS. grofttoqr.ana fonwrlteafi or wmartman of HaMgar, Australian 

■kator 

The Rev Dr: Thomas 
Maynard Parker,, who died in 

ird on June 16 at foe age-of 
79, was Chaplain and Fellow of 
University College from'1952'to 
1973 and a well-known figure 
on the Oxford scene. Earlier, he 
had been librarian of Pusey 
House from 1935 to 1952. 

Born in 1906, he' was 
educated at King Edward VI 
School, Stratford-on-Avon, and 
Exeter College, Oxford; and 
ordained in 1930. His pastoral 
work was the. central activity of 
his life, and all lands of people, 
within the university • add 
outside, made use of Ms range 
and sympathy as a spiritual 
guide. 

At the same time he'was an 
omnivorous reader, and in Ms 

he made a 
contribution to 

studies.. He Reformation 

was widely used within the 
university as a director of 
research in. . ecclesiastical 
history.;. ■ 
' Perhaps the book: which 

expressed ' most fully' Ms 
complicated^ sense of the trnjjy 
and diversity of the Church was 
his volume on the Reformation 
in foe Home University Library 
(1950). His Bamptin Lectufos 
on Christianity and the- State 
(1955) developed some’ of me. 
Reformation issues in a wid£r- 
Mstorical and intellectual 
setting. ' - 

A' Fellow of the Society, of 
. Antiquaries, and of foe- Ro&l 
Historical Society, on. whose 
council he served for -sfeygial 
years, Parker also hid ' 
family link with-the' 
Company in London, in 
affairs he played an active. 
He served as Master in 1962-«$. 

York 
Promotions and appointments 
Personal chairs: Dr C Dodson, 
chemistry; Dr J Lawton, biology; Dr 

T Webb, English and mated 
literature. . 

MR MURRAY PRAIN 

ctemnBadtog TA untto. 

MAJOR DISPOSAL AUCTION 
Several hundi^exceptioiiaiiy -• 

fine and medium quality, handmade 

PERSIAN CARPETS 
rugs and runners... 

and others from the nTOfernportantweaving centres of the East 
Included are many antiques, silks, kefims, nomadics and other unusual items, 

not generally to be Sound on the home market 
This merchandise is the property of a number of principal direct importers in 
the U.K., which has beenctear^fi^H.hft-Cu^^^ . 

disposed of at nominafor no reserve fbr.immecSate cash realisation. 
■ Every item guaranteed authentic: Expert 'advice availabte al time of viewing. 

To be transferral from bonded warehouses and offered at 

The Engfish Speaking Union, Dartmouth House (Sub, 
37 Charles Street, London W1 

on SUNDAY 23rd JUNE at 3»00pm 
Viewing frdm X.OOpm isahne day 

Payment cash, cheque or alf major credt cards. 
Auctioneers; a Wfetesley Briscoe 8 Partners Ud., i44/i46Jlew Bond Street London Wi._ 

Science report 

Fertilizers affect flavour of tomatoes 

Critics of modem harticaltnre 
often pahrt to what they see as a 
deterioration in the flavour of 
today’s mass produced crops. The 
tomato Is a prime example. 

People complain, with some 
justification, that growers prefer 
strams that are easy to harvest and 
handle, while ignoring the finm 
of their product 

Such coosRlenitkuu are of nore 
than marginal interest The 
world’s annual tomato crap is at 
foe region of 50 «!%« tonnes, 
without indufing foe enonnov 
addftkmal tonnage harvested by 
amateur gardeoera. Mortovtr, foe 
tomato can be a ■» aatuce 
irf certain minerals and ritaming in 
foe diet- It has reached, that 
position fat spite of being 
considered poisonous in the 
seventeenth century. 

The flavour of foe tomato varies 
Gram variety to variety and 
depends oa its ripeness when 
picked. But Deborah Wright and 
Nafootfo Harris, of Florida State 
University, US, wondered whether 
other factors might have a put to 
phy. In particular, they thought 
that arge amounts of fertilizer 

By Stephen Young 

might be responsible for foe 
tomato’s increasing bland ness. 

The designed an experiment In 
which tomatoes were grown under 
three sets of oonditkms- One group 
of plants received a relatively 
modest radon of fertiliser weekly 
(100 Ib/acre nitrogen, 150 lb/acre 
potassium), foe second was given 
double that amount, and the third 
reeefred a triple dose. 

The scientists trained 16 volun¬ 
teers to monitor taste. In order to 
qualify fer indmdon on foe panel a 

had to show a certain 
organoleptic skill in ilklinpahitig 
between partes from ripe and 
overripe tomatoes. 

. When asked to rate foe tomatoes 
from foe experiment, foe lodges 
gave the highest score to the least 
fertilized crap. Tomatoes feat had 
received medium and heavy doses 
of -fertilizer received equally low 
marks. 

.What chemicals are responsible 
for fee tomato's effect on fee taste 
buds? It is often sahl tint adds, 
such as citric and malic adds, arc 
Important, as is the amount of 
sugar. However, foe scientists 
measurements cast doubts on feat 

viewpoint. Levels of sogers end 
adds in the tomatoes rose with 
increasing ue of fertflism, 
whereas fla vonr declined. 

That conclusion suggests that foe 
experience at a tomato's flavour 
most depend on more eiwfre 
properties, such as the concen¬ 
tration of compfex volatile constitu¬ 
ents. 

The researchers toon 
such chemicals, whose 
orations in the fruits varied with the 
amount of fertilizer applied to foe 
crop. Some, such as hexenal, 2- 
bexarume and 2,4-toxadiatal, are 
rather sup feasant to fee haman 
palate. 

As their concentrations increased 
when more fertiliser was applied, 
they coaid here been responsible 
tor the judges' negative opinions. 
More tests are needed before firm 
rondnsoas are readied. 

Meanwhile growcis may have to 
ponder foe effects of fertilizers on 
their crops. The discovery feat 
flavour may. be affected adds 
another factor to aa already 
complex equation. 
Source: Jmmatof.AgrtculOirat and 
Food Chemistry, rol 33, p, 353. 

Mr Murray Praia, DSO, 
OBE, who died on May 22 aged 
82, was a well-known figure in 
the jute indushy and in wider 
industrial and commercial -cir¬ 
cles in Scotland and-beyond. 

In addition to being chair¬ 
man of James Pram and Sons, 
and subsequently chief execu¬ 
tive of. Caird (Dundee) Ltd, he 
held a number of other director¬ 
ships. 

John Murray Praia was bona 
on December 17, 1902, and 
educated at Charterhouse and 
Clare College, Cambridge 
where he won hal£blues for 
cross-country running, ajptf 
water a .polo. He had early 
ambitions to be a soldier, but 
instead was enrolled into the 
family business of jute spinners 
and manufacturers. 

He joined the Fife and Forfar 
| Yeomanry as a territorial officer 
| and went to France, as second- 
in-command of the first regi¬ 
ment. He was wounded along¬ 
side h& commanding officer 
and medical officer who were 
both killed. 

was transferred to Special 
Operations Executive, ,buf;jP- 
health prevented his re&nung 
behind' enemy lines and ogt- 
fined him to the planning1 
He was subsequently otx -tie 
staff of the Royal Military 
College, Sandhurst. 

After the war Prain because 
chairman of the Jute Importers 
Association from 1947-49 aj|4 
of the Association of. Ji 
Spinners and Man 
1950-52. For his services 
Scottish industry and con 
he was appointed OBE' 

He was .a long-serving 
ber of the Queen’s 
for Scotland . and 
Lieutenant of Fife. 

Prominent in fife 
a popular member of the 
and Ancient golf dub, 
the-kind of man Who could 
relied upon to see'bofh: & 
human and the humorous 
of a problem. ‘ - is 

Major-General Arthur Ji 
Hadfidd Dove, CB, CBE, 
died on May 25 at the age ofi 
was Director of ■ Taking over command, it was - _ 

his task to assist in holding the War Office from 19S4*Jp 
approaches to Dunkirk while 1957. . .. *5 
the main British force with- - - - • 
drew. Subsequently he-shared a 
ditch with his sergeant-major 
while enemy mnitf drove over 
them. 

For his gallantry during that 
withdrawal he was awarded the 
DSO, having previously been 
mentioned in despatches. 

On his return to England be 

Uentettftut-Colottel Ji 
Hamilton Hides, OBE* 
died on June 9 at the age'of S 
was Vice-Lieutenant of “ 
from 1957 to 1975.' 

Sir Henry Felix Clay, 
died suddenly at his home near 
Midhurst on June-8 at the aSe 
of76. - - 
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summer of British Film 
week's new films offer tittle 

incentive to abandon tep«« and 
television. The only thing between 

tion Z, ’1,» tu, kids' comics from America and. 
sfv], T^W£».< assertive self-conscious an films from 

Europe is Grace Quigley, a whimsical 
T^lp. or 2ft; „black comedy directed by Anthony 
SfmJ, 1ll«* aj**t ‘Harvey from a screenplay by A. 

H«?>i MwtinZweibMk. 
pT* ».otal>le fihT5' ... ft is a Runyonesque collision of 
r- i s The »odd characters. Katiunae Hepburn is 
a Reed*. -J*: a tondy and somewhat distressed oid 
a?“ Thoroij I\**Z widow who, foDowii^ a ehatiee 

T*o ir,va^V. .encounter with a professional gunman 
(Nick Noftc), has the idea of going- 

*>«ney Box *nt0 business with Him to provide a 
1 e:i- and m i(2 7<r:. . service for her numerous old oqgh- 
5u«ess witk a hours who would appreciate a swift 
S(M !n i,>* helping hand out of this vale of tears. 
'fountain r' ft’ -The partnership enlarges the ethical 
forked on ,? t ■ notions of each of them, and, whfie - 
films direr, t -thc gunman finds a surrogate mother, . 
Roman p ? w fc -the old tody acquires a jntrogate son- 
and (i toe sentimentality also is Ruayones- 

Uter h‘'<*ue’ 
Monv- r. i ^ % If there is some ancertainity about 
:hel-«v- "tiie pitch of the comedy, it hardly 
!£?***? ..matters: the tmdaumable Katharine 

ulrDHepburn, beautifully type-cast as the 
m m o IKl ®n*k ..disappointed but doughty ok! widow, 
-.rphk.ume Mas*. -. takes firm command of the rituation. 
renpishopj- . ^Always a porting team-worker, she 

not spared feJ . plays admirably against Nolle, and 
no^0 Mock^ — .———— 

the end « • 
«Mom inn^f 

ijrTSC“ Bui hTj' • 
r*.*:ogr.ued behind fe 
“’dman plastic aal%‘ 

Guys and Dolls 
Sings‘ "Prince of Wales 

stin leaves ^»ce for some 
cameos by a troupe of dd 
unfemiliar character players. 

Christopher Petit is a former 77me 
Oul critic triio turned film-maker, as a 
prot£g4 and disciple of the German 
director Wim Wenders, with Radio 
On. Mon: fertonste than other new 
British directors in finding financial 
backing, he followed this with a P. D. 
James adaptation. An Unsuitable Job 
far a Woman, and .two films shot in 
Berlin, revealing bis romantic fasci¬ 
nation with the city. Flight to Berlin 
and sow Chinese Boxes. 

The Berlin films show him digging 
in deeper in a particularly arid 
theoretical position. His method is to 
take all the paraphernalia of the 
thriller - guns, murders, cars, drug 
rackets,. corpses, femmes fatales, 
shjrsrowy bar-rooms, abandoned 
warehouses-but to put them together 
in a way that denies conventional 
methods of achieving suspense 
through narrative. The alternative to 
suspense turns out to be torturing 
tedium. Petit would probably justify 
the non sequiturs and confusions as 
deliberately enigmatic: the synopsis of 
Chinese Boxes is full of “perhapscs". 

In the same way. he would probably 
explain as an alienation effect his 
rejection of conventional character 
.the figures in his films are symbols or 
cyphers; their dialogue is stylized, 
literary and elliptical; the perform¬ 
ances are posturing rather than acting. 
The result is tiring and tiresome for 
the- spectator, who is likely to be 
irritated into dismissing as film- 
school pretension the self-consciously 
composed images, the naive political 
allusions and metaphors and the 
scenario at luge - co-written by Petit 
and L. M. Kit Carson, who worked 
with Wenders on Paris, Texas. 

In a new publication, British 
Cinema Now, the British Film 
Institute, which has championed 
Petit’s career and part-financed Flight 
to Berlin, lakes the London “re¬ 
viewers” to task for their lack of 
appreciation. (The Institute does not 
credit us with the title of “critics'' 
since we do not toe its decreed high- 
theory critical fine.) What we fell to 
observe, says the BF1, is that Petit’s 

work involves “a whole series of 
pairings and oppositions... its inter¬ 
est as the site of several dugunctures 
(and therefore the question it poses 
for cinema) goes unremarked". Very 
likely. 

Bernard Biter's Notre Histoire last 
year won ' “Cesars” (the annual 
national film awards) for his own 
screenplay and for Alain Delon's 
performance - which proves no more 
than that the French cinema is in a 
bad way. Blicr has moved from 
commercial comedies like Les Val- 
seuses and Preparez vos Mouchoirs to 
talky, stagey pieces like My Best 

■ Friend’s Girl, which opened in 
London a couple of weds ago and, 
more recently and much more 
tediously. Our Story. 

It is the beery dream of an 
estranged husband, who imagines a 
night of being seduced by a rural' 
femme fatale and entangled with the 
army of men who have preceded h|'m 
in her fickle favour. After the endless 
twists of the tale, the banal pay-off 
conics as a positive relief, suer’s 
direction turns Alain Delon (who is 
not ageing gracefully) and Nathalie 
Delon into remarkably dull per¬ 
formers. 

A regular pattern of current 
American commercial cinema is to 
transform the souces of adult 
paranoia into juvenile comic strip. 
Michael Crichton, the writer-director 
of Runaway, returns to the terror of 
malevolently malfunctioning tech¬ 
nology, his theme as author of The 
Terminal Man and director of 
West wo rid. In his new film he 
imagines a future in which the police 
are obliged to maintain a special unit 
to deal with berserk robots. 

Tom Selleck and Cynthia Rhodes 
are a stereotype police movie team, 
up against a stereotype demonic 
villain (Gene Simmons, the menacing 
leader of the rode group Kiss) who is 
attempting to destroy society by 
tampering with the robots. The whole 
scenario, in fact, is built on sterotypes, 
and quite foolish unless you have a 
weakness for the kind of gadgptry 
(including robot tarantulas) which 
figures more importantly than human 
beings in the scenario. 

Concert 
RPO/Previn 
Festival Hall 

The Royal Philharmonic Or¬ 
chestra has certainly got itself 
wdl organized. The current 
Andri Previn Music Festival, to 
welcome (and focus attention 
on) the RPO‘s new music 
director, mixes the maestro 
with Ravi Shankar. Oscar 
Peterson, £Qa Fitzgerald and all 
sorts of crowd-pulling- events 
which have virtually taken over 
the South'Bank for a fortnight. 
(While Previn conducted in the 
Festival Hall on Wednesday. 
Mike Westbrook was unveiling 
jazz variations on themes by 
Rossini next door.) 

TfcSs is not quite what we 
critics mean whpn we bore 'on 
about' coherent South Rany 
planning, but it certainly makes 
visible nonsense of the Arts 
Council's contention that the 
RPO need not exist It was 
never actually named as the 
orchestra to be axed in the 
“Glory of the Garden" strategy 
but was clearly the target With 
sponsorship from Bankers 
Trust, sales of “Hooked on 
Classics" topping 10 million, 
and a televisual music director, 
the RPO can presumably 
withstand erven the 30 per cent 
cut in Arts Council grant which 
through the London Orchestral 
Concerts Board has been doled 
out to all the orchestras this 
year. 

Last night's event was an¬ 
other instalment in the mana¬ 
gerial success story, for, besides 
repeating the Walton Fim 
Symphony which was in the 
series's opening . concert on 
Sunday, Previn had the bright 
lights of television on hand to 
record Vladimir Ashkenazy is 
Beethoven's Fourth Piano 
Concetto- (rather than the 
Rachmaninov Third originally 
promised for this date), no 
doubt for inclusion in their new 
series The Concerto, son of The 
Symphony. 

Perhaps as a result of the 
cameras, Ashkenazy offered an 
unusually careful and low key 
account of the work, smoothing 
over many of the edges in 
Beethoven’s writing. The fim 
movement's opening chords are 
rightly serenely harmonious, 
but by the time one reaches the 
cascades of triplets with synco¬ 
pated accents underneath, 
which Charles Rosen identifies 
as the point of most active 
harmonic pulse in the move¬ 
ment, we surely need something 
more brittle than Ashkenazy’s 
sweet roulades and Previn's 
rounded beat. Not until the last 
movement cadenza was Ashke¬ 
nazy really forceful and com¬ 
municative. Previn offered a 
very conventional accompani¬ 
ment. and the orchestral sound 
was sludgy. 

Nicholas Kenyon 

London debuts 

Surrogate mother and sou; the undauntabli; Katharine Hepburn 
with Nick Nolle in Grace Quigley 

Night of the Comet is a low-budget 
pastiche of cv«y end-of-the-world 
science-fiction picture. The popu¬ 
lation of California is reduced to 
orange dust, except for two spirited 
teenage girls, a handsome trucker, 
gangs of maddened, marauding 
mutants with nastily decaying faces 
and a group of villanious scientists 
bent on draining the life-blood from 

the healthy survivors for their own 
use. It is all done tongue-in-cheek, 
which is a stance of dubious merit, 
tending merely to add cynicism 19, 
silliness. The best things in the film* 
arc the raw colours of the photo¬ 
graphy and Tom Perry's energetic 
rock score. 

David Robinson 

Theatre 

Runyon’s humanism goes by the board 

£IS FITZGERALD what this has -to do witii 
! iizuerald Mb*. Damon Runyon is. anybody’s 
re.z;:oni 10 eoicrp^ guess. Sure the whimsically 
H? remained hiscUiR "arejetf losers and cheaters ‘are 

H; commanded qft.beie; and-sure the plot .line 
rcr.:« as a man mb® Recognizably derivie^ from.fialf a 

disiDienti ctafseu of the oliLhadc’s stories, 
ice wjihoui tfet 'But the essence ofRunyon - at 

honour or positm lrast outside .the. purview of 
He was seniorpw; - anal-fixated sociologists and' 

la:*.-*; firm of Ddhc intellectually deprived -.his- 
r,e nad food .toriansofeostume-wasmsuse 

. ...ta min «iit Tar °f a highly stylized prose fom 
\ - ih-me to render.lhe down side of life 
Y Y ,4 k ■ !** way that .was P?ychotogi- 
.-tB-dha* -caDy true. Ho may. not have 

fe, jjjy. certainly-was a great humanist. 

All this necessarily goes by 
i- Y Yd »as pesos - the board when his speech is 

” Yi aaioa up • put into the mouths of all-round 
;lJr r ud par (.-entertainers whose chief con- 

cern is to get to the next musical 
number. Gangsters with a song 
in their hearts and a gat in their 
pockets are a resounding bore; 

/and here we have a stageful of 
‘them. 

Of coarse, it must help if you 
.. like the music and lyrics. Frank 
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Loesser’s effusion is jaunty, 
hummable, intensely unmov¬ 
ing, ' a kind of kindergarten 

. exercise. 3 wish it-could be said 
that his melodies were at least 
memorable,, but- tost night the 
cast did the coda of “Sit Down, 
You’re Rocking the Boat" four 
times and I have forgotten the 
tone already. 

- The. aptaessMif-the ^show’s: 
-title strikes you afinost at once. 
'What, for instance, ..does David 
Heady’s Nicely-Nicely Johnson 
remind you of, this well-padded 
presence that you constantly 
expea to see stuffing burst out 
of? A guy? Right. And. how 
about Lulu's Miss Adelaide, 
with its bubbly hair, mechanical 
movements and eyes that go up 
and down? A doll 

• When I realize T am old 
enough to remember Lulu I 
start to feel my age. Z also 
remember how I never could 
abide that marshmaU ow-and- 
sandpaper voice with its brea¬ 
thy promise of all-embracing 
cuteness. And h is more 
depressing yet to note that these 
attributes actually serve her 
remarkably wen in this role. 

Richard Eyre’s production 

leans heavily on the exuberance 
of a crisply drilled company and 
on extravagant sets and lighting. 
One could ask why the men’s 
trouser-bottoms are nothing like 
wide enough for the period - 
but, more pertinently, why the 
National Theatre persists in 

In Time of Strife 
Half Moon 

Unearthed from the yellowing 
archives of the Workers5 

Theatre Movement, Joe Car¬ 
rie’s treatment of the mining 
aftermath of the General Strike 
is no more calculated to boost 
the morale of the strikers than 
to bring comfort to the bosses; 

A miner himself) who aban¬ 
doned the pits after the 
appearance of this play in 1927, 
Come began writing for bis own 
workmates who toured Scotland 
as the Bowhfl) Village Flayers 
(for details see Raphael 
Samuel's illuminating Theatres 
Of the Left. 1880-1915, Rout- 
ledge, £8-95). There is no 
question of where his heart toy. 
But what be shows in this 

presenting meretricious non¬ 
sense like this when it can only 
encourage American tourists to 
clog the capital's transport 
system demanding directions to 
Piccadilly Square. 

Martin Cropper 

searing first-hand account of 
one strike-bound family is a 
steady if fruitless process of 
attrition. 

Already out for six months, 
the family are reduced to 
jumble-sale clothes and bread 
and margarine. A daughter loses 
her fianefe when he turns 
blackleg in the hope of saving 
enough to emigrate with her. A 
close neighbour dies of malnu¬ 
trition. A labour leader gets a 
three-year prison sentence. In 
the end, the men give in and 
drift batik to the pit, having 
gained nothing. 

It is a bitter story told by a 
generous man. There are short¬ 
sighted people on Corrie’s stage 
but no enemies or traitors. Even 
Baxter, the wretched blackleg, 
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convinces himself that he was 
acting for the best. 

Nor are there any heroes. The 
young son, who bangs on about 
the revolution, verges on comic 
relief; and when be proclaims 
the dictatorship of the prolet¬ 
ariat neither he nor anybody 
else can explain what that 
means. As for Jock, the head of 
the household, he may keep up 
his bloody-minded attendance 
on the picket line, but almost 
his first words are a denunci¬ 
ation of Russia and his union 
leaders. 

Marvellously played by the 
wiry, fire-breathing Tom Wat¬ 
son, he emerges as an embodi¬ 
ment of Scottish working-class 
values far too complex to be 
contained in any ideology. 
Firmly warning a bereaved 
neighbour off the driwlc. he goes 
berserk when his' son helpfully 
pours the whisky down the 
drain. 

As that may suggest, In Time 
Of Strife is rich in the comedy of 
domestic contradictions; to 
which the director David 
Hayman has brilliantly added a 
Hogmany flashback (also by 
Come) showing how the family 
celebrated New Year in days 
before the strike. The Fife 
dialect of- this 7.84 Scotland 
production is difficult but not 
impenetrable, and the company 
have done us a. service by 
bringing the play to London. 

Television 

Docility betrayed 
There is a peculiar land of 
ersatz social sophistication to be 
acquired by watching television; 
this regrettably diminished the 
suspense of Jessie Kesson’s fine 
play You’re Never Slept in 
Mine (BBC2). 

The drama began with the 
mystery of a lumpish teenage 
girt dragged from her screaming 
family to an Assessment Centre 
occupied by petty criminals. 
Thanks 10 a quirk of collective 
media consciousness, television 
has paid an unusual amount of 
attention to incest and the 
sexual abuse of children in the 
last few weeks and, with the 
benefit of this education, it was 
easy to divine the reason why 
this docile, withdrawn girl was 
awarded sanctuary in such 
company. 

This was a short play, which 
ran only 45 minutes buz 
nevertheless covered a great 
deal of ground. Once she had 
confessed the shame of her past 
and her confusion at causing the 
break-up of her own family, the 
girl established a fragile friend¬ 
ship with a much more 
glamorous detainee; Sheron 
Houston and Michelle Scon 
both gave excellent perform¬ 

ances as the withdrawn, anti¬ 
social adolescents. At the end of 
the play the pretty girl ab^ 
sconded to join her boyfriend in 
Newcastle and we were left with 
a clear indication that this 
betrayal had set the young 
incest victim on the road to 
criminality. 

Earlier In the evening BBCZ’s 
Dance International gave the 
first part of an American-made, 
biography of George Balan¬ 
chine. Despite thfc wealth of 
archive material, it was a great 
pity that the programme had 
not been made outside the 
choreographer’s adopted coun¬ 
try. That tragic American 
combination of crippling awe 
before artistic talent and brute 
incomprehension of creative 
work reduced the achivemems 
of the man who inherited the 
mantle of Marius Petipa to little 
more than a brisk list of credits. 

There should have been a 
metaphor for the New World in 
the creation, by.a Russian, of a 
choreographic style which per¬ 
fectly expresses the grandeur, 
energy and spirit of Am crick, 
but this documentary did not 
remark upon it. ‘; ♦ 

The Brazilian cellist Antonio 
Meneses is fortunate in having 
the pianist Cristina Ortiz as his 
duo partner, and, though their 
collaboration sparked off sev¬ 
eral idiosyncratic episodes, it 
would be facile 10 ascribe these 
to their Latin temperaments. 
But it is certainly in playing 
demanding passionate warmth 
and big long lines that Meneses 
is at his strongest His rather 
asphyxiating programme of 
three romantic sonatas was 
designed to exploit his un¬ 
doubted sincerity and powers of 
expression rather than virtu¬ 
osity per se. It was ,a pity that 
Miss Ortiz often thwartnl his 
intentions by clinging to centre 
stage and treating the piano part 
of the Chopin Sonata as if it was 
Debussy. However, in the 
Rachmaninov G minor both 
artiste revelled in the luscious- 
polyphony and created a memor¬ 
ably hypnotic spefl.' 

Thfc Klemperer Trio could 
scarcely have a more dis¬ 
tinguished name, and its mem¬ 
bers, the Americans Erika 
Klemperer and Ronald 
Crutcher and Britain’s Gordon 
Back, certainly deserve recog¬ 
nition in the established reper¬ 
toire. At present Mr Back’s 
piano playing provides the 
strong base, the violinist Miss 
Klemperer being a little incon¬ 
sistent. 

It was Beethoven’s B flat 
Trio, Op 11, one of the 

composer’s quirkiest works, 
that begun the programme, and 
the final two movements soon 
affirmed the group's ability to 
convey the momentum of the 
music. Mr Back can be too 
strident occasionally, but his 
deft fingers in the Tema con 
variation! finale exactly caught 
the exuberance that is inherent 
in Beethoven’s score. One had 
to wait until the Mendelssohn 
D minor Trio before the calibre 
of Mr Crutcher’s cello playing 
could be fully sampled. 

The Ambache Chamber 
Orchestra was founded by the 
pianist Diana Ambache, and 
she appears with the ensemble 
in concertos, but not as 
conductor. It is their experi¬ 
enced leader Adrian Levine 
who provides the cues, and 
within the repertoire that they 
tackle they are undeniably 
impressive. Hindemith’s Five 
Pieces for String Orchestra have 
movements that range from a 
dark sobriety to the effer¬ 
vescence of a pastiche based en- 
a Bach violin concerto, abd thfc 
ensemble could here be heard hi' 
a wide variety of string writing. 
They know how to mu« tone 
and to work as one instrument. 
Their support in Mozart's A 
major Piano Concerto, K414, 
■was exemplary. 

James 
Methuen-Campbell 

Celia Brayfteld 

Irving Wardle 
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FINANCE AND INDUSTRY 
Executive Editor Kenneth Fleet 

White Paper to give Bank 
wider investigative powers 
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in US growth figures 
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The faints of growth with which American 
Commerce Department steadied the 
dollar on Wednesday were amplified by 

V. .1. yesterday’s “flash” estimate of output in 
fcj- the second quarter. 

Si! The American economy rebounded 
"• C more strongly than expected, growing ax 

an annual rate of 3.1 per cent in Apiik 
, - June. First-quarter growth was simul- 
%l- taneously revised down from'0.7 per cent 
■sij. to ah even more dismal 0.3 per cent The 
:i, dollar bounced up 4. pfennigs against the 

i mark in early trading; and the pound fell 
3- bade against the dollar too. The sterling 
'**,■ index dosed in London below 80again. 

, part of the explanation for die sharp 
1,1 i; cfaange.of gear in the growth figures lies in 
^ an opposite change in inflation. In the 
* second quarter, the Commerce Depart- 
X. tnent estimates' the GNP deflator was 

«>, rising at an annual rate of only 3.2 per 
cent; for the first quarter its estimate is a 

*ijj good deal higher. Thus the path for the 
nominal national output has hot changed 

«j nearly as mush as the estimates for '‘real** 
5; output-would suggest - a reason for 

viewing these quarter-to-quarter figures 
„• with some caution. - 

The upturn in second-quarter activity is 
tnj /based on the assumptions that sales are 

increasing, inventories are being reduced, 
>7> the record US trade deficit is slowing, and 
]'* business spending is increasing sharply. 

?. But even if the “flash” estimate proves 
more accurate than it has in recent 

quarters, growth is still not strong enough 
to meet the Reagan Administration’s 
official target of 3.9 per cent for all of 
1985. 
. Nonetheless, the figures were welcome 
news to the White House which has grown 
increasingly concerned by the sharp 
downturn in American manufacturing. 
And officials believe they have looser 
monetary reins to thank. Had it not been 
for stimulative action by the Federal 
Reserve Board, their forecasts would not 
be so optimistic. 

Now Mr Malcolm Baldrige, the Com¬ 
merce Secretary, is saying he believes “the 
worst of the slowdown is over” that 
growth should pick up sharply by the end 
of the summer. Even so, market? still 
anticipate a further stimulus from the Fed, 
with another cut in the discount rate to 7 
percent. 

However, the federal funds rate, which 
had dropped to 6 K* per cent on 
Wednesday, was back up to 7fa per cent 
in mid-morning trading. But other short¬ 
term yields were largely unaffected by the 
growth figures. The yield on 90-day 
Treasury bills remained at 6.78 after the 
announcement yesterday morning. 

But well before the GNP figure was 
published, there were signs that the bond 
rally is over for the time being. On June 3, 
the September T-bond contract was 77.8. 
By yesterday, it was 77.3. 

Extensive new powers for the 
Bank of England and a shake-up 
of hs supervision department 
were among the ehanpHt an¬ 
nounced yesterday by the 
Chancellor, Mr Nj£gl Lawson, 
because of the Johnson Matthey 
Bankers affair. 

The Chancellor said he would 
be publishing a Whits Paper 
later this year with the aim of 
bringing a new Ranking gfl] 
before Parliaments* soon as 
possible. But a number of the 
measures do not need legis¬ 
lation and are already being 
implemented. 

Measures have already been 
taken to strengthen the hanking 

Bank of England and the person 
responsible for supervising JMB 
has been moved to another 
department. Since September, 
when JMB was bailed out, the 
numbers have been increased 
by up to 15 and the number of 

By Peter Wilson-Smifcb, Banking Correspondent 

analysts has gone np by seven to 
100. 

An extra deputy head has 
also been appointed to the 
division and plans are under 
way to increase the number of 
professional accountants and 
the number of secondments in 
both directions, between com¬ 
mercial banks and the division. 

Mr Sidney Procter, who 
retires in three months from 
chief executive of Royal Bank 
of Scotland, is also becoming a 
part-time adviser on super¬ 
vision to the of England. 

Steps are being taken to allow 
auditors and the Bank super¬ 
visors to talk to each other on a 

dentinlity restraints now pre¬ 
vent this but the law is to be 
changed to remove this ob¬ 
stacle. Meanwhile, it win be 
riynimwqfpH by obtaining th** 
agreement of the bank con¬ 
cerned. 

The Chancellor also an¬ 
nounced that the present dis¬ 
tinction between recognized 
banks and licensed deposit 
takers, one of the cornerstones 
of the 1979 Banking Act. would 
be abolished, and the Bank of 
England would be given equally 
wide powers to demand infor¬ 
mation from or investigate any 
authorized bank. 

The Bank of England now 
has wider supervisory powers 
over licensed deposit takers, 
and ibfV of England officials 
bdiev this contributed to the 
failure to spot the looming 
disaster at JMB, which was a 
recognized bank. 

also be given powers to ask 
auditors to check the regular 
statistical returns which banks 
have to provide and to force 
banks to have a second audit if 
there arc signs That the bank’s 
auditors are not doing their job 

Bigger private pension needed 

PROPERTY 
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’ Like everything else to do with, his social 
security reviews, the financial impli¬ 

es • ll'l cations of Mr Nonnan Fowler’s derision 
« '' w, to phase' out the state eamings-related 

1 u' pension scheme (Serps) have not. been 
~ fully revealed But the Social Services 
fcRTY Secretary did let slip, a few figures earlier 
T-- this week; and more detailed calculations 
;: • ** §'! published yesterday by. the Institute for 
4 j}®; Fiscal Strides take the story further. 
* iMr Fowler admitted that savings from 
i? a :\ **J the abolition of Serps would build up only 
£ J !j “5 slowly; the IPS. puts this rather more 
:.j? g A starkly. There are no significant savings 
i£ • v £3 this-century: even by 2010, Mr Fowler’s 

have received from Serps unless they take 
out bigger private pension policies than 
the minimum laid down by the Fowler 
plan. 

Mr Fowler proposes that all but the very 
youngest workers should be obliged to 
contribute at least 2 per cent of pay, with 
their employers contributing the same, by 
the end of the three-year transitional phase 
beginning in 1987. Making various 
reasonable assumptions about yields and 
earnings, the IFS caculates, that, on 
average, those aged 30 in 1987 could only 
build up a pension worth 84 per cent of 
what they eould have expected from Serps 

U ii 3 posposals will knock only £2. bilbon off the »?wtth- contributions- to tailing 4 per rant of 
■? 5r." Serps bill* which by then would:be nnming 
•I c m at ah annual £10 billion. By 40 years from 
•v b * l now, on Mr Fowler’s estimates, the 
1 phasing out of Serps will save £11.5 

billion; and by 50 years from now, the 
savings will mount to £17 billion. The IFS 
calculations, which suggest that phasing 
out Serps will cut the bill from £24 billion 
to only £2 billion in2040, follow much the 
same pattern. 

Of more interest to today’s taxpayers, 
complete abolition would have saved 
more money: £2 trillion a year by the end 
of the-century- It is the.bribe to the 
middle-aged, who retain not only existing 
accrued Serps rights but are also to be 
credited with more that they have not 
contributed towards, which makes plasing 
out expensive. 

Yoqager people, meanwhile, wfll end 
wo ' 

pay. This is hardly-surprising since the 
fiudemental reason for the abolition of 
Serps was its cost 

Furthermore, these calculations do not 
allow for the survivors’ benefits built into 
Serps, which added substantially to its 
cost Adding these on, the 4 per cent 
minimum looks even more mnrifnyiam- 
the IFS calculates that it would provide 
those aged 30 in 1987 with only 67 per 
cent of what they could have expected 
from Serps. 

There is nothing to stop employees and 
employers contributing much more, since 
tax relief is available. But the Government 
clearly kept the minimum low to stop 
employers complaining that phasing out 
Serps was costing them money. It must do 
so, however, if their employees are not to 

Minet ‘not responsible 
for agency losses’ 
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framed that management did not j 

S when they were immediately 
ji stopped; - * 
Ji Bm a document presented* at; 
t, the hearing indicated that some 
!■ regional officers were still 

operating the overdraft scheme 
y less that a month before,the 

brokerage grant pleaded guilty 
j to 2,000 counts of fraud in May 
„■ of this, year. The company 
p1 admitted drawing unbacked 
r- cheques! oh one account and 
i paying them with another to^ 

avdid interest charges. 
One memo, written in April • 

1982 from, one Hutton, branch 

Mr Ray Fettitt, the chairman 
of Minet Holdings which owns 
the troubled Lloyd’s agency 
Richard Beckett Underwriting 
Agencies, has sent a strongly- 
worded letter to shareholders, 
staff and clients of Minet 
denying all responsibility forthe 
£130 million losses feeing 
RBUA “names”, or members. 

He said the problems of some 
names had become so great that 
the protection of Minet’s 

'shareholders’ funds was para¬ 
mount. Minet has provided £16 
million of shareholders’ funds 
so far, £8.3 million of which is 
.to close down RBUA' and 
defend potential lawsuits. 

Suggestions that, Minet 
should try-to organize a loan for 
names were dismissed as 
impractical - Minet’s net assets 

. are only £40 million. 

By Alison Eadie 

riurman Some 350 of the worst hit 
ih owns names, Who have paid for the 

agency accountancy firm of Price 
rwriting Waterhouse to investigate the 
wrongly- reasons for the losses, will 
holders, receive a 45-page report from 

Minet the accountants tomorrow. 

The report will contend that 
the losses are part and parcel of 
the misappropriation of £40 
million of names’ money by 
former executives of the agency. 

Many names are unable or 
unwilling to meet the £63 
million cash, call, which they 
have to pay by July 31 to fund 
the losses. Counsel’s opinion, 
sought by a’ steering committee 
of names, indicates that names 
may have good legal grounds 
for refusing to meet the cash 
■call. 

MARKET SUMMARY 

, believe' those practices are 
il ffi encouraged by the firm and axe 
:i/ in feet identical to what the firin 

i,' practices on a national basis. 
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Britoil buys $30m 
North Sea stake 

By David Young, Energy Correspondent 

Raymond Miqnelr warning 
on redundancies 

Arthur Bell 
may sue 
over bid 
By Jeremy Warner 

Arthur Bell is taking legal 
advice on whether h can sue 
Morgan Grenfell, the merchant 
bank, for alleged breach of 
contract. Morgan Grenfell hel¬ 
ped Arthur Guinness launch a 
£305 million bid for the Scotch 
whisky group. 

The company also met the 
Takeover Panel yesterday to ask 
if there was any recourse against 
Morgan Grenfell through the 
Gty takeover code. 

Mr Raymond Miqud, chair¬ 
man of Arthur Beil, said he 
regarded Morgan Grenfell as the 
company’s financial adviser up 
to the time when Guinness, ^ 
which is also advised by the 
bank, made its hostile bid. 
“They behaved unethically in 
agreeing to act for one client 
against another, be said. 

Morgan GrenfeH said there 
was no case to answer since Mr 
Miqud had written to the bank 
in February 1983, saying that he 
wanted to wind down the 
business relationship, and that 
the bank had not been paid any 
fees by Arthur Bell since. 

Mr Graham Walsh, head of 
corporate finance at Morgan 
Grenfell, said that both the 
major deals Arthur Bell has 
transacted in the past two years 
have been handled by Mr 
Patrick Spens and Mr. Roger 
Cort who left Morgan GrenfeH 

“We certainly did not regard 
them as a client, and we have 
not had access to any form of 
confidential information on 
their business for some years." 

Mr Miqud made his accu¬ 
sation against Morgan Grenfell 
at a press conference at which 
be said he would not be able to 
work under the Guinness 
regime should its bid prove 
successful “because 1 have seen 
the way they operate in the 
licensed trade and don’t like it.” 

Mr Miqud claimed that since 
the offer he had received letters 
from most of the company’s 
agents abroad expressing sur¬ 
prise and worry about the bid. 

, He said that Bell’s sales in the 
j home market “would drop 
dramatically" leading to redun¬ 
dancies in Scotland if Guinness 
gained controL 

Mr Miqud also strongly 
attacked Mr Ernest Saunders, 
chairman of Guinness. He 
accused him ofbeing “an an ego 
trip" and of “empire building’* 
by bidding for Arthur BelL 

Mr Saunders is in Scotland 
where he is attempting to quell 
Scottish hostility to the bid. 
There is a gathering campaign 
north or the bender for it to be 
referred to the Monopolies 
Commission. 

Britoil, Britain’s most ag¬ 
gressive oil exploration com¬ 
pany, has paid 530 million fora 
16 J per cent share of a North 
Sea oil licence from Texaco, 
and it is to launch a programme 
of drilling on the block, in an 
area east of the Shetlands 
already producing oil. 

Texaco, which has held the 
licence since the early 1970s, 
has drilled seven exploration 
wells there. Britoil is to conduct 
seismic studies in the field, and 
it has the right to take up to 50 
per cent of the block if further 
exploration and appraisal drill¬ 
ing is successfuL • 

Britoil is still 49 per cent 
owned by the Government, 
with the Gty expecting that the 
Government holding will come 
on the market by early August 

Under the Texaco-BritoQ 
agreement, announced yester¬ 
day, Texaco win be operator for 
the field during the exploration 
phase, with Britoil assuming 
responsibility for the develop¬ 
ment and construction phases. 
Texaco will revert to bring 
operator once oQ production 
begins. 

The arrangement, which has 
Department of Energy ap¬ 
proval, means that the two 
companies will be able to make 
the best use of their manage¬ 
ment and technical slaffi. 

Another potentially pro¬ 
ductive North Sea field, the 
Tiffany blok held by Phillips' 
Petroleum, is also likely to 
change hands during the sum¬ 
mer for between 5100 and $150 
million. 

Phoenix attacks dissidents 
By Patience Wheatcroft 

The Phoenix Timber Group 
has hit back against the 
allegations of shareholders who 
are trying to take control of the 
board. 

In a circular published 
yesterday the company said that 
the dissidents are inexperi¬ 
enced, have unproven track 
records and are endeavouring to 
take control of the company 
“on the cheap". 

Behind the scenes, Phoenix is 
trying to prevent the rebels 
from being able to vote a vital 
15 per cent stake in favour of 
their proposals. 

Led by Phoenix director, Mr 
Michael Hermann, the rebels 
have called an extraordinary 
meeting for July 1 at which they 
want to vote three of their 
nominees on the board. 

property. Tighter procedures for 
banks which make late returns 
are also on the cards. 

Other proposals put forward 
by the committee, headed by 
Mr Robin Lrigh-pemberton, 
Governor of the tt™*- {of 
England, and which are likely* to 
be adopted, arc the iontrodne- 
tion of more frequent visits by 
supervisors to banks; the 
carrying out of detailed investi¬ 
gations of basks more readilv, 
increased monitoring by the 
Bank of control systems. 

Tough new ".limits on large 
loans are also being introduced. 
In future loans to a single 

should not exceed 2S per cent of 
bank’s capital except in excep¬ 
tional tircumstances, and loans 
of more than 10 per cent of a 
bank’s capital will continue to 
be monitored. 

Repost extracts, page 21 

Anger as 
Bristow lets 

bid lapse 
By Alison Eadie 

The £89 million bid for 
Westland from Bristow Rotorc- 
rafi. a consortium company led 
by Mr Alan Bristow, lapsed last 
night in highly unusual circum¬ 
stances. 

Although Bristow ‘ secured 
57.72 per cent acceptances, 
including its own 1.4 per cent 
stake, it let the bid lapse on the 
technicality of not having 
received 90 per cent acceptanc¬ 
es. 

Bristow, however, derided 
yesterday not to go ahead with 
the bid because of information 
that came out in Westland's 
defence document and in later 
information the company gave 

Higher than expected stock 
levels of Westland 30 helicop¬ 
ters. the auditor's qualification 
of Westland’s interim figures 
and general uncertainties about 
future orders-apparently cansed 
Bristow to rethink. Westland’s 
share price fell heavily in the 
market yesterday to a> low at 
75p. against a bid price at 150p. 
before closing at 93p. 

Westland had no intimation 
from Bristow yesterday that it 
was considering lapsing the bid. 
Mr Nicholas Jones of Schrod- 
ers, the merchant bank which 
advises Westland, said Bris¬ 
tow’s behaviour was “an act of 
unprecedented irresponsibility 

Dollar up 
on pound 

The dollar traded near the 
day’s highs at midsession in 
New York, yesterday, buoyed by 
news of stronger-than-expccted, 
TT*rT, i?V• ..M . 
second quarter.. It was quoted at 
3.0730/45 marks at midday, 
compared with- 3.0375/95 on 
Wednesday night and 3.0580/00 
yesterday morning. 

The dollar, .was 2.7 cents 
better at the J-ondon close, at 
$1.2792 against the pound and 
went on in New York to reach 
$1.2755. 

EEC steel aid 
The European Commission 

has proposed rules for granting 
limited subsidies to EEC steel 
companies from die end of this 
year. 

Fitch ahead 
Fitch LoveL the foods com¬ 

pany. increased profits from 
£16.2 million to £16.3 million 
in the year to April 27. Sales fell 
from £471 miiliono £463 
million. The final dividend is 
unchanged at 6.7p, .making the 
total 9.7p (9.2p). 

Tempos, page 23 

Dawson International, the 
textiles group best known for its 
Pringle knitwear, increased 
pretax profits from £253 
million to £35.1 million for the 
year to March 31. Turnover 
rose Grom £179.2 million to 
£265.6 million. A final dividend 
of 54>p makes 8-2p for the year, 
against 7 Jp and there is a one- 
fw^two scrip issue. 

LRC profits up 
LRC International, the con- 

traccptives to China group, has 
increased pretax profits for the 
year to March 31 to £18.8 
million from £15 million. 
Turnover rose from £159.4 
million to £196 mfilioh: A final 
dividend of 2.6p makes 3.9p for 
the year, against 3.5p last year. 

Tempos, page 23 

PR takeover 
Good Relations Group has 

bought Face Ronchetti. which 
supplies services to the com¬ 
munications industry. Good 
Ralations will pay an initial 
£1.25 Tnfflimi, of which 
£100,000 will be in cash and the 
remainder in shares. 

Land payout 
British Land is to pay a final 

dividend of 7 per cent, making 
10 per cent (8 per cent) for the 
year to March 31, after pretax 
profits rose from £9 million fo 
£11.8 million. Tempos, page 23 

PROFITS OF 
a 50.000 PI IK? 

PLAN NOW FOR THE 

US 
Let Deloitte Haskins & Sells help you avoid the pitfalls and maximise your potential. 

■ Waiting until you're the "right size,” 
but missing the full potential of flotation. • 

■ Lacking the best advice on profit and 
tax-planning for your business. 

■ Paying a lot more personal tax than 
you need. 

■ You could give away more control of 
your company than is necessary. 

■ Talk to us as soon as possible.Two 
years ahead of launch if you can. 

■ Benefit from our experience in helping 
other clients with successful flotations and 
from our proven skills in corporate finance. 

■ The experts in our Personal Financial 
Planning Division will identify all the oppor¬ 
tunities to maximise your personal wealth. 

■ We will ensure that the flotation bene¬ 
fits your business and your family together. 

For a copy of our booklet on the USM, or for an initial consultation (free, totalfy 
confidential, and without obligation) or for both, simply send the coupon. You'll find that 
we can work effectively with your own accountants - combining our USM experience 
with their detailed knowledge of your business. 

Post to: Graham Cole, Deloitte Haskins & Sells, P.O. Box 207128 Queen Victoria Street, 1 
London EC4P4JX. Tel: 01-248 3913 j 

D I should like a copy of your USM booklet ■ • 
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Bank of England report 
on collapse of Johnson 

Matthey Bankers 

THE TIMES FRIDAY JUNE 21 1985 

STOCK MARKET REPO 

Hanson looks set to sell 

Yesterday the Bank of 
England published its 
account of the collapse 
of Johnson Matthey 
Bankers. We print below 
Extracts from that report 
ip the Bank's “Report and 
- Accounts 1985". 

The development of the bust- 
oessofJMB. 
•- The balance sheet of the bonk 
and its subsidiaries, set om in 
its annual accounts, more ih»h 
doubled between March 1980 
and March 1984 (broadly in Use 
with those of .other banks, in 
aggregate) by which time total 
assets stood at £2.1 billion, see 
«iWe. , „ 
—- Commercial lending, in the 

fijrm of loan and overdrafts, 
«iew during the four years much 
faster than the overall balance 
'sheet 
-**■ 

TTje canses of the failure: 
1: -JMB entered into several 
jpgs exposures, each of them 3uivalent to over 10 per cent 

the bank's capital base, as 
part pf its banking operations. 
“ two largest commercial 

jriiicbeventually prc- 
Mf#._d die crisis had been 
customers of JMB for several 
years; both were loosely associ¬ 
ated groups of companies run 
by businessmen from Pakistan, 
By June 1983 the sizes of the 
exposures to these debtors were 
’equivalent to 26 per cent and 17 
per cent of JMB’e capital base 
respectively. They had grown to 
51 per cent and 25 per cent of 
capital base by December 1983. 
They continued to grow rapidly 
doling the first half of 1984, 
readme some 76 per cent and 
39 per cent of JMB’s capital 
base, respectively, in June 1984. 

In 1984 problems began to 
arise with the two large 
exposures. JMB was freed with 
a familiar banker’s dilemma of 
deciding whether to lend more 
to help the customer trade out 
of its problems or to refuse 
further credit and bring about 
the customer’s failure. JMB 
chose the farmer course. 

Robin Leigh-Pemberton 
Bank of England Governor 

Christopher McMahon 
Deputy Governor 

The roots of JMBs problems 
were, however, more deep- 
icated. The loan book had 
frown very rapidly since 1981 
tnd it.has become dear since Es acquisition by the Bank 

Th^og^ojs and-systoo^ 

organisation and wianawmBpt 
if the commercial banking and 
rredit monitoring activities, had 
erious shortcomings; and that 
□sufficient attention had been 
iven to the concentration of 
i&s involved. Security was not 
equired from borrowers when 
his might have been expected 
itider normal hanking practicer; 
nd even when security was 
equired the steps necessary to 
ive the bank title -to the 
ecurity were not always taken 
foperly. The need for pro- 
isions against bad and doubl¬ 
ed debts was not assessed with 
he proper degree of caution. 
Tie judgment of management 
s approving so many loans 
/hich have required substantial 
revisions was clearly defective, 
lowever, no evidence of fraud 
y the directors or staff of JMB 

- -- --,-rtas been discovered, except in 
fiSjWe case dealt with before, and 

r; l'. % si vgnmaterial _ to, the collapse. 
{-:.T -a*' us^-ending against bullion was not 

a factor in the loan losses. 
■ >. W0jlK< 

a The Bank's identification of 
. 4 «■ ** JJ problems building up in' the 

5; £wammercnd Joan book was 
g ggenoosly hindered by misre- 

• sporting of the lai^ge exposures 
- * -*• ‘ " (whicb ware significantly under* 

in the returns), and by 
Jate reporting, particularly for 

'.Vj1.-: * 5 *i March 2984 quarter. 
: >:/, Sc* 10 December 1983 these 

r: * ‘ . «;£ “=*posurcs, reported at 27 per 
Vand 18 per cent of captial, 
; T * •** were not significantly out of line 

with the size of exposures 
.carried .by many other ImtiItk 

Peter Cooke 
in charge of supervision 

sSi- 

(though JMB’s exposures were 
not to first-dass names). One 
other huge commercial ex¬ 
posure, which is now con¬ 
sidered. doubtful, was reported; 
in- the Match 1984 return *as 
equivalent to 14 per cent of 
captial; this was about half the 
true exposure. A further doubt¬ 
ful exposure, equivalent' to 27 
per bent of capital was omitted 
altogether. The levels of the 
largest exposures at the end of 
March, even as reported, would 
have caused the Bank to request 
an early meeting with JMB’s 
management But the report for 
Mmch, which was due in the 
middle of April, was . not 
received until June in spile of 
JMB being pressed to provide it 
on several occasions. 

Lessons for the future: 
One of the problems may 

have been that mamageraent 
and the parent company did not 
themselves realise the extent to 
which JMB was building up 
problems and subsequently did 
not appreciate their seriousness. 
In addition, reporting was 
inaccurate and misleading and 
at a critical point was late - and 
significantly later than the Bank 
stipulates. It appears that most 
of the misreporting was due to 
the deficient systems in JMB, 
and a lack of understanding of 
the: Bank's reporting require¬ 
ments and lack of co-ordraation 
between different departments, 
rather than to a deliberate 
attempt to mislead the Bank. 

• In this connection, it wfaould 
b emphasized taht the critical 
problem which surfaced in 
September 1984 was in no way 
connected with the bullion 
business, which was generally 

mHHons, 
.■* * as > 
‘l*at-' • • : 

| arid overdrafts 
« it Rowings" of bullion 

$:i a*** customers' bullion-related 
3 Jitaccount 678 
.Sj||jrotal assets’ 874 

Atend-March 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 

34 78 135 184 309 

*! S\ 
ft ST 
8 

786 
1,040 

804 
1,183 

1,226 
1,735 

1,359 
2,089 

weD mamaged and profitable. 
The problems related 
ively to JMB's commercial 
lending business. 
The reason for the rescae 
operation 

The Bank’s fundamental 
reason for rescuing JMB was a 
deep concern for the systemic 
consequences if it was allowed 
to fail. The Bank, the commer¬ 
cial banks and the other 
members of the gold market 
involved on the mghi of 30 of 
September 1984 were convinced 
that, bad JMB not been rescued, 
there would have been unac¬ 
ceptable consequences for the 
banking system as a whole. This 
belief the Bank still holds. JMB 
is a member of the London gold 
market. The failure of one of 
the five main participants 
would therefore have created a 
situation of extreme uncer¬ 
tainty. 

The other members of the 
gold market would, because of 
their presumed exposure to 
JMB, have come under im¬ 
mediate suspicion «««* there 
would probably have been a 
very rapid withdrawal of liquid 
funds from all of them. 

At the time the rescue 
' occurred^ confidence ih . finan¬ 

cial markets generally was 
fragile in the wake of the 
continuing international debt 
problems and particularly of the 
crisis at .Continental Illinois 
National Bank where, despite 
the action taken by the US 
authorities to rescue that bank. 
US banks suffered some loss of 
confidence for some time 
afterwards. 

While the form of the rescue 
operation was still being dis¬ 
cussed, and there had been no 
announcement made about the 
difficulties in JMB, it was 
learned that in the Far East 
some major foreign banks were 
relusing to deal with first-dass 
British banks, (including some 
not belonging to the gold 
market) with whom they had 
very long-standing connections. 
This strongly underlined the 
need for speedy and decisive 
action. 

As part of its bullion 
operations JMB received sub¬ 
stantial deposits of gold from a 
number or foreign governments 
and central banks. Losses on 
these official deposits could 
have had particularly serious 
implications for the rending of 
and confidence ih British banks 
generally. • v • 

The detailed review of the 
loan portfolio, is largely com¬ 
plete. In the light of then 
current circumstances the level 
of provisions deemed appropri¬ 
ate by the new board of JMB as 
at 31 March 1985 was £245 
million, of which only £20 
million had been provided by 
the previous management. 

To meet the balance-of the 
provisions against JMB’s 
commercial loan book, together 
with a contribution towards 
funding costs, the Bank has 
provided JMB with an indem¬ 
nity of up to a maximum of 
£150 million. The Bank’s 
liability is offset by counter- 
indemnities Of up to £75 million 
from a number of banks and 
members of the London gold 
market. 

The total amount for which 
the Bank and the counter¬ 
indemnitors are liable as at 31 
March this year is likely to be of 
the order of £65 million. In its 
efforts to recover as much as 
possible of the expected losses, 
the board of JMB is intent to 
pursue all the legal and other 
remedies open to il 

Much of JMB’s lending had 
been in US dollars; and where 
provisions against such loans 
have had to be made, it has 
been necessary to purchase 
currency to cover there poten¬ 
tial losses. Such cover has been 
effected using a deposit of £100 
minion placed with JMB by the 
Bank in November. This 
deposit has also enabled JMB to 
make two-way business in. the 
money markets. 

It is the Bank's intention to 
dispose pf JMB at the earliest 
practicable _ oportunity. A 
number of institutions bave 
already expressed interest in 
acquiring JMB and Baring 
Brothers & Co. Ltd. have been 
appointed by the Bank to advise 
on the strategy for disposal. 

Hanson Trust plans to sell 
Ever Ready, the battery mater 
it bought just three and a half 
years ago. That was the talk in 
the City yesierda^ adding th- 
wealth of specula ton about 
strategy at Hanson following the 
recent £519 million rights issue. 

Hanson paid £100 million for 
Berec (Every Ready) at the end 

i of 1981 and quickly rationalized 
its businesses and steadily 
improved its profits record. In 
the four years before the 
Hanson takeover, Ever Ready 
saw profits decline by nearly 
two-thirds \q roughly £10 
million. At the trading profit 
level Ever Ready was making 
about £17 million. 

That trading profit figure 
progressed to more than £30 
rnflGou last year and is forecast 
to reach £37 million this year. 

Nnrdln St Peacock shares 
slipped 4p to 154p yesterday, 
but market talk of a stake build¬ 
up is still strong. Sources dose 
to the rash and carry group have 
said these Is no sign of a 
predator, but the shares have 
been actively traded in this 
account and rose 12p 
Wednesday. 

By Derek Pain and Pam Spooner 
si lions, and some market men 

CE AND INDUSTRY 21 

on 

Given that Hanson recouped 
some £40 million of its acqui¬ 
sition costs through sell-offs. 
Ever Ready has been one of the 
conglomerate’s best bargains. 

Analysts reckon Ever Ready 
is now worth up to 200 million, 
with plenty of buyers happy to 
pick up the tab. The battery 
group has about 55 per cent of 
the alkaline, long life, market. 

One broker, Quilter Goodi- 
son, has said in an annua! 
review of Ever Ready that, 
while the future stil looks good 
for the group, “trading perform¬ 
ance is likely to be somewhat 
more sedate. The internal 
efficiency drive, coupled with 
the elimination of unprofitable 
business, cannot be repeated.” 

If that is the case, this would 
be a good time to offload Ever 
Ready; both the company 
the stock market are at a trading 
high. 

Hanson is not known for 
rapid tumround in is acqui- 

feel tire sale of Ever Ready is 
unlikely. But with Hanson 
obviously in the midst of a 
notable strategy reappraisal, 
there are many others who 
reckon such a move is more 
than possible. 

What Hanson strategy is 
remains the real question, 
however. With all this cash 
building up the City still 
fervently expects a mammoth 
acquisition, either in this 
country or North An erica. 

Another view is also gaining 
credence. Since Hanson Trust is 
a dose watcher and user of the 
stock market, the timing of its 
rash call and any sdl-off of Ever 
Ready might simply signal the 
group’s belief that we have 
reached the end of tlw current 
bun market; therefore, “get your 
cash while you can." 

Certainly, yesterday’s per¬ 
formance in the market is no 
encouragement for the “bulls", 
with Hanson the shares them¬ 
selves continuing to weaken, 
down lp at 190p. The premium 
on Hanson rights is fast 
disappearing, the nil paid 
drifting down lp to 7p. 

Institutional investors, par¬ 
ticularly those involved in 
underwriting ihe Hanson cash 
call and the plethora of other 
demands for money, are watch¬ 
ing the rights issue carefully. 
Any hitch could leave the 
underwriters with cash flow 
problems. 

Rumours that BTR also 
plans a wopping rights issue, 
once Hanson is out of the way, 
is also tending to harm invest¬ 
ment in the Square Mile. 

Equities were in ragged 

retreat Sterling's sudden de¬ 
cline and the apparent continu¬ 
ation of American economic 
growth indicated by the “flash” 
rap figures, choked off hopes 
that interest rates will soon be 
cut 

to dose at 683p. Allianz, the 
West German insurance group 
which failed td win Eagle Star, 
was the suggested bidder. But 
not all were ‘convinced of a 
German bid.- Others* were 

. convinced that the expected 
Speculation that a leading Royal statement would contain 
vestment trust was about to a rights issue.’ ■ ■' ~ 

To add to the confusion there 
was also talk of' 

investment trust was about to 
start liquidating its portfolio 
also clouded sentiment 

The FT 30 share index fell 8.8 
points to 974.1 points. The 100 

Expect Godfrey Davis, the Ford 
main, dealer which has moved 
successfully into park homes 
and portable bmMings, to 
achieve profits of £45 mOBon 
this year £3.7 mWifam, 
Much of the impetus over the 
next tew years is likely to come 
from the D. J. Wraith portable 
buildings side. The shares were 
unchanged at Illp yesterday^ 

strong FT-SE share index closed 
at 1,276.3 points down 7.8 
points. 

Government stocks were 
tormented by the Transatlantic 
GNP figures. They gave up 
early gams to end up to £Y* 
down. 

Insurances were one of the 
most active market sectors. 
After early mark downs the 
sector came to life as a variety 
of rumours flowed.. 

On top of the excited 
speculation there was the even 
belter than forecast first day 
performance of Abbey Life 
Group* The shares closed at 
231p, a premium of 51p. 

Royal Insurance was the 
subject of speculative talk, 
reclaiming much of an early loss 

. .— — — a major 
notation following the Abbey 
Life success. 

Naturally, amidst the excite¬ 
ment, a few takeover. glances 
were directed, at Commercial 
Union,down 2pat221p. 

Windsor Securities, the in¬ 
surance broker, slipped Ip to 
56p as Mr Maurice Fullerton, 
chairman, confirmed he was in 
negotiations to buy two in¬ 
surance brokers. They make 
profits of about £360,000, more 
than double the present WS 
total, and would cost about 3.6 
million] WS shares. 

Harold Perry, the garage 
group, was unchanged-at 98p 
with Mr Ron Brieriey, the 
Australian based New Zealand 
entrepreneur dcriairjng a share¬ 
holding of 7.45 per cent. 

Electricals' continued dull 
although Racal Electronics 
rained 8p to 194p. Year’s 
figures are due next week and 
the market is looking for about 
£128 million. Takeover tallr 
again spurred United Scientific 
Holdings. The shares rose 7p to 
190p. Plessey is the favourite to 
bid. British Telecom shaded lp 
to 178p and STC was un¬ 
changed at 146p despite 
rumours that ITT- was about to 
sell its shareholding; 

Hawker Siddeley again re¬ 
flected, disappointment with its 

yearly shareholders* .'meeting. 
The shares fell 16pto42lp. J H 
.Fenner, where rumours suggest 
that Hawker could renew its bid 
intentions, £frsed lp to 126p. 

On the donkS ipitch, Arthur 
Bell & Sons slipped 8p to 260p. 
Approaching two'xzuffion’shares 
went through-' the'maricca in an 
arranged deal on Wednesday. 

Heavrtree Brewery, based at 
Exeter, made a quiet USM 

‘ debut, with the “A” shares 
closing at 440p. 

Banks were subdued. John¬ 
son Matthey, the precious metal 
group, was up 3p to 91p as its 
former hanking arm was the 
subject of two reports. 

Westland, the helicopter 
group, at one time dived 45p to 
75p. Bristow Rotocrafi has 
withdrawn it offer. The shares 
dosed at 93p, 27p down. 

Proctor & Gamble told British 
aimlysts and institutions earlier 

. this week that it sees gloom 
lifting from its profits record in 
the second quarter of 1985/6. 
But it also added some remarks 
on the US "cookie war”. P & G 
looks' likely to take a strong 
line, potting pressure on United 
Biscaitsi. UB shares dipped 5p 
to I87p yesterday, while P & G 
stock was qnoted up 50 cents at 
$54%. 

Business continues to pro¬ 
gress steadily on the trades 
option floor, with yesterday 
seeing the first day of doling In 
the market’s second currency 
contract. The dollar and Deut- 
scbenmrk option attracted only 
a small number of trades - 142 
- bat all went smoothly. The 
option is based on DM62£00 
per contract, and Bank of 

Traded option highlights 

9- LOOKERS: Half-year to March 
31. Interim dividend ].6p (Up). 
Figures in £000. Turnover 78.046 
(72,042). Group trading profit, 
before lax. 1.007 (762). 
• CROWN HOUSE; Crown 
House has purchased, for rash, ibe 

.Terence Mason Investment Group. 
It wifi be integrated into the 
tableware division (Dana Glass). 
TMI manufactures silverware and 
cutlery in Sheffield, and Binning- 
ham. 
• HEADLAM, SIMS AND OO: 
Year to Jan 31. No final dividend 
(1.6p). Figures in £000. Group 
turnover 7,719 (4,703). Pretax to» 
109 (profit 306). 
• TENNECO: Tenneco and 
Goodyear Tire and Robber have 
signed an agreement in principle 
providing for the purchase by 
Tenneco of selected natural gas 
businesses from Goodyear. Total 
consideration in cash and debt 
assumed will exceed S500 million 
(£381 million). 
• RAYFORD SUPRKMJK 
HOLDINGS: 26 weeks to March 
29. Interim 1.75p (same). Figures in 
£000. Turnover 18,788 (14,525). 
Profit before tax 1,244(1,260). 

• CONTINENTAL AND IN¬ 
DUSTRIAL TRUST: Final 14p 
(12p). making 20p (17p) for the year 
to March 31. Figures in £000. Pretax 
revenue 5,552 (4,881k EPS 20.92p 
(J7.71p). Net asset value per share 

-743p (572.8p) 
4 ARTHUR I-CTj Six months to 
March 31. Interim 0.6p (OJp). 
Figures in £000. Turnover 38,831 
(33,045). Pretax profit 1,542 (369). 
Tax 438 (36). Extraordinary credit 
624 (ml). EPS 3 -S4p (0.98p). 
• KENNING MOTOR GROUPS 
Six months to March 31. While the 
total dividend for the year will 
depend on the second halt the 
directors propose to pay the same 
interim of 2^p as last year. Figures 
in £000. Turnover 202,603 

Lou before tax 438 
it 1,808). 

• COURTS (FURNISHERS): 
Final 2.95p making 4.7p (same) for 
tire year to March 31 (figures in 
£000). Turnover 86,908 (79,433). 
Trading profit 11,252 
Depreciation 1,269 (1,148)._ 
2,105 (1,419). Pretax profit 6,996 
(6,972). Tax 2,850 (3,000). Extraord 
debits 787 (200). Earnings per share 
17.4p(16.9p). 

America has said its pi»— to 
join the market makers on this 
one. 

London traders are 
looking forward to a link op 
with the Philadelphia ex¬ 
change, which win allow free 
interchange of contracts' 
between the two markets. 

Elsewhere in the trades 
options, BT contracts totalled 

COMPANY NEWS 

• APPLETREE: A placing has 
been -arranged by Grieveson Grant 
of 1,492.000 ordinary shares of lOp 
at 138p each in the USM. Some' 
442.000 of these shares are being 
sold by Mr D C Johnson and 
l,O5ChQO0 are being issued to raise 

■ *bpi)t £1.18 million. The*group «-! 
principally engaged in pre-packing,'' 
distribution and wholesale market¬ 
ing of vegetables^ A pre-tax profit of 
not lesk than £700,000 is forecast for 
1984/85 and the board intends a 
single dividend of Ip. Matka 

MU IUUU. 

(1 73,087)l 
(profit 1,80 

Hanover Investments 
(Holdings)pic. 

Estate Agendas; 
financial aa«l property services 

Results for year ended 28 February 1985 1984 

Trading profit 
£000 £000 

(before tax and exceptional items 703 510 
Earnings per share 9p 7.1p 
Assets per share 82p 64p 
Dividends per share 3p 2p 

Druce & Co., Spencers, Alexander Stevens Druce & Co, 

Ronald Preston & Partners, F. S. Daniel] & Son 

We are well placed to make further progress this year. 

WE INVITE FIRMS WISHING TO MAKE SIMILAR 

PROGRESS TO JOIN OUR EXPANDING GROUP. 

Copies of the report and accounts can be obtained from the 
Secretary, 21 Manchester Square, London WIA 2DD. 

2,077 ont of a total of 8,495 
trades. Stock market index 
options were also still in 
demand, with 875 contractes 
trades, and Hanson options 
were active, a ’total of 707 
Contracts changing hawilc The 

dollar and. staling currency 
option, which was introduced 
last month, chalked up 1,549 
trades. 

capitalization at the placing price is 
£7.24 million. 
# MARLEY: The company, in a 
rationalization of its land holdings 
in the retail field, has agreed to sell 

. 12 of its freehold and long leasehold 
:*eta3- warpbousesToccupied- by. its-.' 
-:1mbs)diary. Payfess ■"DIY.’' to "Couir- ' 
taixlds Fensi6n Fund for" £9.13 Unit ’ 
Martey has also agreed in principle 
to sdl ha US houseware- businesses 
talk Cesy Inc; of Michigan. Brice 
$15 million (£11.4' mifiion) In rash; 
plus a $10 million 2Dyear 

B rammer shares dipped an¬ 
other I Op to 308) as Bund 
formally announced that its bid 
for the engineering group has 
lapsed.- Market men hope to see 
Bunzl back in the takeover 
market soon, but it looks as 
though DRG has been crossed 
off. the shopping list; DRG 
shares slipped 2p to 178p. Bund 
shares eased 3p lower to 450p. 

Debenhams closed 2p lower 
at 385p as House of Fraser 
continued to nibble at the stock, 
tiffing; its shareholding1 to 7.6 
per cent. Bidders Barton Group 
slipped 12p to 462p. The 
Debenhams bid defence docu¬ 
ment is due today. 

In a generally dull stores - 
sector, Dixons Group foil I7p to 
687p and Stead & Sui rsoh, as 
takeover hopes faded, eased lOp 
io 203p. 

convertible loan note. Both compo¬ 
nents of the consideration are 
subject to adjustment. 
• PAYTON INTERNATIONAL; 
To more accurately reflect the 
company's mam Hnr. of business 
and to avoid confittion whh Sangera 
~ ——"IT Mimj—Jj 

its name to Pavioh inteiTtationai. ■- 
• GOOD RELATIONS GROUP* 
The company lira acquired Face 
Roncbetti, whkb supplies a variety 
of creative services to the communi¬ 
cations industry. 

sum. 
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COMMESOAL AND INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY 

BIGNESS OPPORTUNITIES 

Making space for extra profit 
By Derek Hams 

Many businesses are unaware they 
have excess* space which could 
provide cheap workshops and offices' 
for small businesses while producing 
extra income for the bigger company. 

This is the conclusion of the second 
report* of the. recently-established 
Small Business Research Trust, 
published yesterday. 

Spending on sub-dividing a busi¬ 
ness property can bring exceptionally 
quid: returns, claims-the report They 
average 144 per cent in the first year 
alone, a survey showed. The cost is 
low, sub-division running out at £1.39 
a square foot against £25 for new 
construction. It means sub-divided 
premises can be rented on relatively 
low scales which means finding 
tenants should not be a problem 
particularly among start-up com¬ 
panies. 

Earlier studies have shown that 
demand by small businesses for 
comparatively small units exceeds 

current supply. But die study shows 
flat ihHnlfage of manufacturing 
activities has created spare space as 
has the introduction of new, compact 
.machinery by growth companies. 
• The report says: “The majority of 
businessmen are unaware they have 
excess space and they are equally 
unaware of the possibly lifesaving 
benefits which subdivision can have 
for their companies.** Yet redundant 
space represents a cost in insurance, 
heating, lighting and maintenance, 
with rates having to be paid unless 
rate relief on empty property is an 
option. .. f 

Ways of dealing with problems of 
building regulations, planning de¬ 
mands and financing of subdividing 
are discussed by the report which 
PfnphiKiTBs the need for counselling 
nationally and locally. Th*? could be 
done by various organizations from 
local enterprise agencies to chambers 
of commerce, suggests the report. 

Costs of subdivision are the main 

perceived hurdle if subdivision is 
contemplated bat the report argues 
that the risk can be worth talnng 
Shared accommodation involving 
merely, a workbench in a corner for a 
start-up entrepreneur is one inexpen¬ 
sive possibility. 

One company in the survey, laced 
with having to spend £3,500 on 
maintaining its premises, decided to 
subdivide' 4,000 sq ft at little 
additional cost and reaped £7,200 in 
rental income in the first year. 

New companies taking subdivided 
space not only gain from cheap 
accommodation. There is often, 
helpful advice on tap from the 
businessman landlord and other 
employees. 

*Putting Spare Space to Work by 
Howard Green, Paul Fotey and Irene 
Burford; Smalt Business Research 
Trust, 3 Dean Trench Street, West¬ 
minster, London SW1P 3HB, phone 
(01) 2224684; £5. 

should haw unflmfted potential, and 
exdusiw area, regular report orders, 
high profit margins, scops for sxpav 
sion. a positive cash flow, minimal 
owrtMQs. no stock rwMwnenUow 
start-up cost, be easay on from 
home; haw a prestos bags, and 
produce reafcSc prams of at least 
EtOO per day. You can haw aD Ms as 
on or our area rfistributore. 

For detail write to Railntormo¬ 
tor, Scsrpta House, Mgh St Tuny, 
MM.MHS8DB 

HOTELS AND 
LICENSED PREMISES 

THE SPORTING DOTH. 
Of ttM control NgHands sat amore nhal NgHands sat amongst 

mowteta ana tocHand. a* 
(pml bedrooms, 7 stuff rooms pkn 
ownars quartan. SoBd treddoctsl 
Omemr wflh panefed drtng room 
and unwwiputisc rooms. Mbs of 
ltohhB.TA3Et26nM-NPE37.000. 

OUm over El87,000 
Hap^rBoK 0112 R The TtaM* 

Bnrqse 
Fraefarase/Restanrait 

jftUto “W**n near aoumemouBL 
Proven batons Mh axdBng 
P««naa-*teo2^tettBfcWaw»y 

FOX & SONS. 
4*^2 Old Christchurch Rd, 

Bournemouth 
Tat 020224242 

PRIVATE LTD CO. 
WsB safabflshed aucoessM window and door MF6 batons w» good aw 
and trade outlets producing wsfl known prawn range ol quaBty products. 
Estabfahed 11 yoan wrt> own flrat cfasa treehoM factory am olllca complex 
purpose bust at 10JOOO square Wat on % acre ate fa prime facaflon fa 

TtaanmwhH a houeetootd name locaNy h toe window hdte* The company haa a hauwhoM rm locaNy In tie window hduaky and fa 
mnjortBd by fanwroom fa tha <Sract sal market 
lm^ ettobtatod a srong financial baea in fate buoyant market 8m Stefas 

For Immediate further detaBs reply to 
BoxNo0123HTheTlrTjM 

WELL ESTABLISHED 
BAR/RESTADRANT 

Motor Trade Premises 
FOR SALE 

Liverpool 
Excelent modem purpose 
beat showrooms 7,000 sq. ft 

EASILY RUN MAIL 
ORDER BUSINESS 

h home 

Revolutionary Fish-Hook 
from Japan 

UK rrjHM» me wa. as mb < 

Phone Brighton 
(0273) 558M8or68354I 

for nuttier details. 

TOR 
SALE 

What happens 
next ia 

Latin America? 

rasn obtain 

&1in¥0StflMt 
Quintet 

L One of SYDNEY’S best 
TOURIST HOTELS. 350 
Suites. Leased to 1995 

2. 2184m- fully occupied 
RETAIL units 

3. Two OFFICE levels. 
Totalling 7035m Leased 
to ANSETT & 
GOVERNMENT 

Be your own Boss __ 
An apportunfiy to Invest in a portable gtaanfj 

madtoe and uwk M or pBtttne 

GLAZING PHOTOGRAPHS ONTO PLATES 

firtu— dddilWMBHiWMIfai 

POTTERY FOmUUIS LT1L,—|M l-«*ag 
Thw 

4. King 
for 25( 

s PARKING STATION 
cars 

aQ 

5. ANSETT TERMINAL 
2433m- comprising retail, 
passenger lounge and 
freight depot leased to 
2019 . 

VERY LOW 
START-UP COST : 

Hem product Great potonSaL S3J00 
approx. Investment affl produwTiw- 
man profits of £26,000 in few yes'.' 
Canbeptft-ftne. 

ftt mm BW3/B1 J75(*t315 - 

USTEN PONT SPEAK 

•TVi 

BUSINESS PARTNERS: 
CaoMngfaraomaMhq tSOmtfffh 
era tha llret c* our MnStoa wdatto 
to worth ffiWton ty T989. ChBC»ni 
am required tor ow fast dwteiptog 
naborri network parttajarty fa ft# 
Greeter London ana. Hrfi henna 
andaquBy. 

. on0252712484 

(□ | mUX / PAKINUL 4a 

SALE PRICE $27,750,000 

Initial return approx. 9.7% . 

Equivalent return 105% 

1*19 L The TtaMS. 

ccxiiERS #98 Jones Lang 
lueudomi Property Ccnmiltarte lAfavdllV i * 

CONBCEM.MEHHB.RUY HUUIIWI 
^alnblteSr^ CONTACT: WS. HOLMES 
PSrMfcHsou>5Ifi30re*SbMt 22 Hmom Sqm*. Lanka W1RQJL 
London. Tat QMS 6040 Wat 238GB 
.vn«Mt%iHina9i jwgism® 

Take 
the 

AIR-CONDITIONED 
OFFICE BUILDING 

of about 25,000 aq ft, situated in major town centre 
within 15 miles of Trafalgar Square. Freehold for. 
sale. Apply Box 0119 R The Times. 

But reduce 
the risks! 

Alan Wright. Town Hall, Rugby. 
Phone Ruqby (G788) 77177 Ext 394 

LIMITED COMPANIES 
' trom£99.50 Indus** . 

Bridge St, 181 QUMtiV 
■ London EC4 

Tel: 01-248 5616 
Also Conqiniy Sandies 

OFFSHORE 

FINANCE AND INVESTMENT 

Enhance your 

portfolio 
... with bricks & mortar 

Add this outstanding, capital-growth 
investment to your portfolio now 

The advantage: it’s backed by residential 
property with its excellent track record of 
reliability and growth. 

A single investment of £7,900 buys a long 
leasehold reversion. After 7Vt years, you can 
expect a return of over£3,000 a year 

Availability is limited; send for 
details now 

(Off Edgware Road) 
Ho Ptaaann, 24hc. accere. At*, 
tfae Abb. cvpQsd with 
phoae + tix. fom £7Qpwa0ind. 
tec*Vto» faun. ftoin| ftrib- 
tks. 

01-8394808 

PALL MALL 
No Premium 

PresUge turn, carpet ebowroom / 
offices al fadusbs with phone + 
T/X. hrened. «v*a. Short ( tans 
farm. Parking tacBOm. 

From E75 p.w. 
01 

Hampton & Sons 
wBteM8egw«ite pcmmied. . 

New Horizons Bosuwk Services 
01-499 9195 

PAY AS YOU. USE 
Trfex and word processing No 

subscription or deposit. 
Phone: 

01-486 8591 

Estate Agents and Surveyors since 1830 
Dept LH2/INY FREEPOST, LondoaSWlA 1BR. 

01-493 8222 EXPORT AND IMPORT 

UP TO 100% LOANS 
ON PRIME 

MARKETABLE 
SHARES A BONDS 

SAUS EXUUTIVEvUlngUA arV 

COMMERCIAL PRINTERS 

INVOICE & ORDER 
Sets. Pads or Books 

No Caban Beqteed 
1000 A4 SETS from - £*6 

6M0 M SETS ha - JD» 
Lenlee Area Onfa 

Aha L/HeadB, Fcnre, Coam-Sqx 
aod al Pdnfad SaBonfay. 
PANDA HUNTING LTD. 

437 Kfatwfae Bead London E7. 

Tel: 01-4710733 

Two people required for one 
of Britain's fastest growing 
industries. • Successful 
applicants will he aged 23-35 
and be prepared for vigorous 
tuition leading to professional 
quaffications tn 2/3 years. 
Call Glyn Moss on 01-499- 

FAAMCE Carwvn / ftnwdt ter Mrs* 
Eieoo *or rreto oi-vmSwso 

mm NOTICE TO READERS 
Whilst «very cate is taken to ensure that 

advertisements are bona fide, readers are 

strongly advised to seek independent pro¬ 

fessional advice before signing any docu¬ 

ment or making any payment. 

cat 
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ATHLETICS: FOCUS ON HAVES AND HAVE-NOTS OF ENGLAND AS AMERICANS VISIT BIRMINGHAM 

TEMPUS 

^ British Land plays to win 
after asset writedown 

Mir John RitWaL British Land ment. Pretax profits of £18.8 profits when it is in flili 
supremo, bowled the property million, up from £15 million, production. - 

No hV;. market * Skilful guogly yester- were, therefore, much in tine The shares closed up 2p-*l 
V 'day with hisbtesi asset vahie with revised expectations, 112p. They should still be held, 
V calculatton. The share price of R rh.n thtf but on a long-term view there' 

Fitch Lovell 
^>*'‘■5^ »’|I> cvcn g«Un' ct>ri,y O'tf imp^tliat^SJdnum M»r*el V susgesled yeslw- 

tSn “ PrOPCnV COm- <by .tat.Iht Kid. tovdUto^ 
P®???- _ , . IRC has still ia demonstrate H Panning a group visit to see 

3 After a stnng of relatively comrlusivelv that-it deserves “A Private Function", a .film 
SraSSS* duappomung property revalu- anS« mhi thin itatowlv aboul P*8* and their problems. 
SraSfcf S*"*. noUlbly frora SmrmW Fitch Lovell's direct^ would- 

'Land Securities and Great *■ empathize with it all too 
'Portland Estates, stock market The purchase of Royal rcadi}y 

.Sn&SuSv waders were suU over-optimis- ^oreesrer Spode Lw October, Despite a dozen deals worth 
-tic about the British Land however, gives LRC an excel- £90 million or so in the past 
figures, hoping for about 215p Jcn* opportunity to demon- lwo years, mostly intended to 

tw^O : in assets per share. sirate that it can turn its Cu, !he company’s dependence 
In the event, Mr Ritblat came undoubted marketing expertise on bacon and other pig- 

up with 204p fully dilated and ,n traditional products to other products, adverse movements 
backed up his calculations not aea?- T™ s,*_mo,n“?, comn- ,n ^ prices can still cause 
only with the impremaiur of button from Royal Worcester tornadoes of unease in the 
two estate agents' signatures, was fnjilhofl , a* tbc profit and loss account Fitch 

„ i£W ‘ but also a cogent statement operating level, but it is still Lovell plans to spend another 
about the underlying rationale ?J?0.^rly-io assess how the new £oo million or more on 

_ igaS for the data. division is being managed. acquisitions. Clearly it hopes 
Certain properties have been While Royal Worcester will these will put ihe porkers in 

written down by about £12 pby an important part in the their place. 
_ v^jTV million, because the insii- company’s future develop- In 1984 the pork price rose 
®*ARTji£ lulional investors are refusing ment. it would be wrong 10 from 44p to 52p a pound. That 

10 buY SO-year-oW leasehold ignore the organic growth, increase probably reduced 
| properties, particularly in the Given the undoubted maturity Profits by £2 million, even | 

;"'rnNorth of England and ibe 0f some contraceptive sheath though pork now accounts for 
Midlands. Such properties cur- and household glove markets, only a fifth of group sales. The 
rentiy yield around 7‘2 per cent. LRC still manages to maintain shortfall was successfully made 

, oS*15 and 001 *bc 5 per cent solid growth. up elsewhere. The latest crop of 
— SiSBlfDfrTn which the bulls are estimating. . .... _ . acquisitions contributed 

according io Mr Kitbtat. ^50000 to the pretax result 
fillcmi^N The point about Mr Rlibtor* y and the existing frozen and 

judgements on the British °..n,.c contraceptive chilled food companies im- 
industrial property scene is that «,ian? ,£* ?UW proved their profits. As a result 

»■wnnak?5^ they come from a position of ?-r^jnc11,mi^^C !° the group profit was just ahead 
55*8^ Overall, the asset *5 at £16.3 million befofe tax. 

2** ■£?* value of British Land rose by 9 pnwlMK^ and’ don 1 Earlier this year pork prices 
***r. per cent, with no one worrying lc c'rDpc’ J -■ fell by nearly a fifth. Although 

too much about the market The industrial holdings div- there has been some recovery 
r-S. value of Plantation House, still ision continues to perform since, the lower price augurs I 
" ***** ‘ worth about a fifth of the total well. The photographic busi- well for the. current year. 
*n portfolio. Hence Mr Ritblat is ness picked up further market Oddly, the board has discour- 

on the side of the angels. share and the introduction of aged excessive optimism by 
' The same cannot be said with mini photo processing labors- leaving the final dividend 

_J*W- such certainty of -industrial lories into two Boots stores unchanged, even though the 
' v property specialists like Brixton offers scope for further growth, interim was increased. The 

Estates By .t,„ stated intention is to reduce the Stalking down his portfolio, is , np uf d disparity between two pay- 
Mr Ritblat paradodcaily paving V1-SfS ments. 
the wajf- for more 4tggressiye a ut5Tpre^u^ ^t^nim This year will benefit from 
activity in the sector? .• ie“ cootributions from recent 

LRCIatematioiial JSST jf SiTSe^wi1^ 
- anonviaiMt supplier. These should take the 
LRC Interoauonal did a good ■- - pretax result to £20 million, 
job of talking the more The product could be avail- That makes the p/e 10. which 
optimistic brokers’ forecasts .able over the counter in two reflects the market’s doubt 
down in the. run-up to yester- years and it will make a whether pigs will come under 
day’s preliminary announce- significant contribution to control. 

■ 137p. but such damage is 
irifuofc compared to the ques- 
riios marks which now hover 
with even greater clarity over 

5&?5S!tSl ,LMd Sc?txitxs ■««* Great S™rratI *•. _ . 
'Portland Estates, stock market The purchase of Royal 
traders were suU over-optimis- Worcester Spode Iasi October, 

-tic about the British Land however, gives LRC an excel- 
figures, hoping for about 215p Jcn* opportunity to demon- 

;in assets per share. sirate that it can turn its 

IATE8 

\ RVC 
■•frsniaB 

an*i»h. \a,r ft «<£tn., ! 
Mix* V.-,., 1 
• IUIUTP 4,1, 
xi Brx •. . 

Valley 
rial Estate 

Simpson 
finds 

pay-day 
elusive 

In the event, Mr Ritblat came undoubted marketing expertise 
up with 204p fully dilated and in traditional products to other 
backed up his calculations not afas- The six-month contri- 
only with the iraprematur of ftution from Royal Worcester 
two estate agents’ signatures, was fmiluon at tbc 
but also a cogent sutement operating level, but it is suU 

-about the underiving rationale too early to assess how the new 
for the data. division is being managed. 

Certain properties have been while Royal Worcester will 
wT**?tn d°vvn b>' about £12 play an important part in the 
fn,?,on; . the insli- compam'’s future deveiop- 

“TARTjb? "rational investors are refusing ment. it would be wrong io 
:<k* ^ 10 **uy. 50-ya^-oW leasehold ignore the organic growth. 
:?rc* l^«ssS,*fe‘: proP£rtJes- particularly in the Gii'en the undoubted maturity 
-'mNorth or England anj ihe 0f ^ contraceptive sheath 

Midlands. Such properties cur- and household glove markets, 
rentiy jneld around 7L per cent, LRC still manages to maintain 

oS«i3 and not witii the 5 per cent solidgrowth. 
■—which the bulk are estimating. ,, ... 

VOita 
-f-c* nZ 

sacssfir^ a“ >■“" 
The point about Mr RitWai’s ft18® lls monopoly 

lLUSIN^S^ iudgemems on the British ®Me ®"hsh contraceptive 
industrial property scene is that nuvV 

IfS.^T'owSlL SSSiumSll'iSS? 
gSSSl SSS£S 

too much about the market The industrial holdings div- 
value of Plantation House, still ision continues to perform 

‘ worth about a fifth of the total well. The photographic busi- 
8aun |"',"s Portfolio. Hence Mr Ritblat is ness picked up further market 

on the side of the angels. share and the introduction of 
‘ The same cannot be said with mini photo processing la bora- 

-such certainty of -industrial lories into two Boots stores 
property specialists like Brixton offers scope for further growth. 

_ SKIS Ki« Bic There are murmurings in the 

r 1 according io Mr Kitbtat. 

A champagne company has. 
just leapt Into athletics with fizs 
ptaaa and plenty or money: a 
£50,000 reward for a British 
world record-breaker who does 
If in the United Knxdom. These 
are the rigs of the times, my 
boys: no one even blinks when 
he reads the story. One rather 
associates champagne and 
lovely cheques with athletics 
these days. 

Jf anyone manages to daim 
the 50 grand, chances are we 
shall know all about him, or her, 
already. If will be one of the 
handful! of stars. And while one 
revels in the successes of the 
mighty, there remains a gentle 
wondering as to whether both 
athletics and athletes might not 
get spoilt by so ranch conspicu¬ 
ous consumption. So much 
lovely lolly laid down In so many 
trust funds, like cellars full of 
champagne. Can athletes re¬ 
main unaffected by such hefty 
rewards? 

** JX' ^.4* 

tMUia •. -xui* 

Showdown 
year for 
Coe and 
company 

By Pat Butcher 
The revolutionary feature which 

most marks 'tonight's match in 
Birmingham between England and 
the U as led States is not that the top 
British athletes are getting paid for 
an international fixture but that lop 
British athletes are prepared to meet 
in the same race. Sebastian Coe and 
Steve Cram contest the 800 metres, 
from which Peter Elliott, another 
top Briton at the distance, has had 
to withdraw through injury. 

**Bit of a cultural revolution,” 
murmured Coe. Cram was 'even 
more dismissive of fears that the top 
middle-distance runners would 
continue to avoid one another as 
they- have done over the past half 
dozen seasons. “We’ll probably face 
each oiher quite a tot this season 
with there being no major ebam- 

' pionships,” he said. 
The Britons are happily taking 

the first steps towards curing the 
malaise that they introduced to 
international athletics. After the 
European championships in 1975. 
through their record-breakfog years. 
Coe and Steve Oven met in only 
two Olympic Games. The reason, 
towards the end of the “shamateur” 
era, was the falling market value for 
the loser. Vet the price they may 
have paid is failing to put the mile 
record out of reach of their 
successors for a decade. 

One of their successors. Joachim 

pi much Dedicated: Judy Simpson, who runs the hurdles in Birmingham tonight, understands all too metres°rh-^pjorW las?^omh: 
well the economics of athletics **l hope these people aren’t going io 

s3&bj3 ■V Win Qfca'Wci. 

•—■SSfe 

jiajiMliectfd by such hefty of money ... athcr are 300 of os 
who need help if we are to carry 

-rss sra awsitp: cimK., i rest os from tbe munes. 
Sunpsott, Ijvermore, with Th. M,-n. r, ,fM 

SiliLT. Scoter ta 
I nrld Knas Tbm “ aKo 

champagne rather than cream P°'nI *hat to be a second-rater in 
scones. such terms is a fairly tremen- 
.... ... dons achievement. The British 
Mrs Simpson is a sparkling heptathlon champion is among 
nr, justly famous for beads the finest in the world, even lady, justly famous for beads 

Estates 
;; IUCJC4JC UIUIU1UIINU in uic 

activity n Ibe sector? «ruinly come when the real 
r ns~*.Y j.'_ x? * .. - impact of the new fertility test 
JUKI International which is being developed is 

LRC Internationa} did a good 

and for the heptathlon. She is though she is not rAe finest, 
up th her neck in serious Which doesn't prevent her from 
training again after completing trying to be exactly that, 
the Goals for her degree. She 

talking The product could be avail- 
optimistic brokers’ forecasts .able over the counter in two 
down in the. run-up to yester- years and it will make a 
day’s preliminary announce- significant contribution to 

Aberdeen Exhibition Confer- 

APPOINTMENTS 

Christopher P. L. Marice and’ Wiibcaham 
Mr Harrr J.Sim.-l- ‘; board. 

are joining 

TED COMPANIES 
m £92.50 
7*r Cc/rs»-> Serv.M*U4. 

»Si. t3: :^er v'icwrak 
ts-iflc* EC 4 

01-248 5616 
sa Cjtk-* Seawres 

, Da rid C. C. Stott (managing 
director), Mr Henry W. Auchi- 
nachle, Mr Roderick M. Km- 
ghorn, Mr John C. iiddefl, Mr 

The - Wrigiey<rC*aipany: Mr Grandmet ’ International 
T*hUip ■. Homtiton - • has been Services: Mr David Unwin has 
named as deputy managing been appointed managing direct 
director. _ tor and succeeds Mr Gerry 
__ Davy Engineering Industries: Robinson who has been ap- 

said that exams made her far 
more nervous than Olympic 
races, and that the past four 
yeara’ work for her degree was 
essential for he financial future. 
Her trust fund overflowed! not, 
nor her cellars with champagne. 

aIn fact I couldn’t have done 
a thing without the Sports Aid 
Foundation,’’ she said. “There 
was no help coming from 
anywhere else. The thing is that 
people now think it is unnecess¬ 
ary to give athletes financial 
backing, since there is so much 
money in athletics. They think 
athletes get thieir cash in 
quarter-minion pound Tumps, 
and so no one wants their 
measley 50 quid. 

“But I. can count on the 

hardly one of life’s whingers, 
any more than she is die type to 
resent success in others and the 
rewards they win for it. She 
bears no resentment towards the 
riches of Sebastian Coe; she 
does resent the assumption of 
tbe mnlirode that since, like 
Coe, she is an athlete, she is 
filing on East Street Nuneaton. 

“Most athletes don’t get a 
chance to earn a thing from 
athletics. Bnt that is not the 
point, is it? Ton choose to be an 
athlete. And instead of choosing 
a way of making money, yon 
choose a way of excelling. 

Big names thrive 
“People don’t want to help 

the athletes who are not really 
big names. The money available 
for the top athletes has had an 
adverse effect on lesser people. 
They have to scramble- The 
option of asking small busi¬ 
nesses for support is closed - 
businesses don’t want to be 
associated with athletes. 

“There is no problem about 
restrictions. You are allowed to 
do most thing* now. The thing is 
that someone has to ask yon 
first. And yon know who they 
are going to ask, don't yon?” 

Athletics ™ the on* ^ f* ^ s^« She has 
where 1 was going to be Europa Cup ahraU of her, 
excellent. I choose it without *?* ■*» *°!?d Student CAVCJIEUU 1 LUUUM; II niUlVIU /S Own* ... 

thinking of anythink else. "« cost her 
£400). She was asked to 

“Bnt listen, how many doc- consider a summer away from 
tors say, 1 want to be the best competition, but she couldn’t 
doctor in the world*? The thing bear to. There has to be some 
about athletes is that they do kind of reward for all that 
say, '1 want to be the best.’ They training, 
have the temerity to start out N 
with tbe ambition of being the 
best in the world. That is the J1"™ 
way of athletes - they are people , 
with crack-brained and stupid T”V- 
ideals. everyooc 

world n 
“Athletes need self-motir- to be rii 

ation. An athlete is like an actor then, jn 
who most audition for parts all . one's o 
tbe- time: . both actors and relative 

avoid me when I come to Europe." 
On the contrary, Coe says be will be 

are. Yon need the strength and delighted to meet Cruz in the AAA 
ability to lose, and to take injury 800 metres next month. ■ 
and illness along the way, to . j.£*“«» f06 nrrt \.na, JL-j ..A_ ’ . before hts big races helped him last 

>,ear 10 retain Olympic 1,500 Failing _ is P*rt of athletics, metres title, which he had won in a 
Failing ts part of being good.” ila{t Qf crisis in Moscow in 1980. 
- That attitude continues. Coe also 

Summer assault ZAffSSSiSfLiSi 
- this year. 1 min 44 sec. Cram 

in rtiMt rAiarivoi. admiaed yesterday. “If it’s the same 
,J'\SStJT £ jeY 500 °r pa« rn be struggling. Ifs for athletics. Mrs Simpson is quicker than anything I have bad to 
preparing for a good, solid deal with fora long time." 
summer. She will compete In an Cram may be playing canny after 
invitation hurdles tonight in his recent injury but he deserves the 
Birmingham dnriog the tele- kudos for being the first British 
vised meeting between F-ni>l.i«t champion to resist avoiding his 

d the United States. She has AJter1‘S championship 
* FnmiM rnn ,h.»rf „r victory m 1983 he accepted a race 
L ^E^fBS«SEfd lLi": wd beat him d also the Worid Student Ovett also competes ibis evening, 
unes (which will cost her in the 3.000 metres, where Tim 
00). She was asked to Hutchings replaces the injured 
nsider a summer away from Eamon Martin. Chris Me George 
npetition, but she couldn’t replaces the injured Elliott in the 
ar to. There has to be some ®P° m«*es. Hopes that Johnny 
id of reward for all that 9ray and ^ 1°^^° of ** fastest men in the world over two 
Jmng" laps, would be in the US team have 
No one begrudges the more not materialized, 
lerable rewards available to ^U1 die disappointment at the tolerable rewards available to Bul die disappointment at the 

the sporting mighty. Bnt the tack °,r l°P AmFricaa “mra may 
- • m J . tirtt Kn wnhrwlu mMvfiwtl 

of cash are entirely justified..' 
hurdlers and st mnA i«K..spnaters, hurdlers and stecplc- 

everybody, and to be a talented, chasen: who comprise halfoftbeUS 
world recognized athlete is not team still look to be too good for 

I most make it quite dear athletes have to learn to hear 

to be rich, not necessarily. Bnt their Fngiirfi opponents, 
then, just as one mast make _ __ . . 
one’s own choice as to the B?“r'n,, ^5. 
r<4arivi» mprltc of Iriml Hmh« national 1,300 metres record holder, relative molts oi Kind Hearts ^ Bne up alongside Zola Budd 
and coronets, so one most come ^ TOrldPjuoiOT 1,500 metres 
to a personal deoshm abont the record holder, at a meeting between 
relative worth of champagne - Britain. France and Czechoslovakia 

that Mrs Simpson was *no’ again and again. Because 

Mr Patrick McTighe has been pointed managing director of ®f “yJ?ndSvtIlf^?!S b'dra&* « * good old whinge qIinbM ^ a — v k m - 
—x—j —•_ —..—. 1 of athletes who make that kind over the cream scones. She is before yoa know how good yon and crack-brained ideals. 
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ABN Bank_ 
Adam i Company. 
Barriays —.... 
BCCT_ 
Citibank Savings __ 
Consolkfated Qds. 
ComincuolTnjw _ 
Cooperative Bank. 
CHwrc&Co_ 

Midtand Bank 
Nit Westminster_ 
TSB_ 
Wfflknu A Giya's » 
Citibank KA—_ 

t Mwtras»B«Ma>tB. 

made chairman. Grand Metropolitan’s contract 
Norwich Building Society: services division. 

Mr Peter Shannon has joined 
the board. 

Sun Lrie Investment Manage¬ 
ment Services: Mr Richard 
Zambonf has been appointed a****, l0pOnm*) 
chairman; Mr John Webster, AMKyUfaJvOsffiK)) 
managing director; Mr Alan 
Frost and Mr David Baker. 
executive directors; and Mr 
Peter Bmirstow■'and Mr John 
Nicholls, directors. • 

Clark Whitehall Consultants: BMiwHowiOpCMniTd 
Mr Cyril Williams has been HotogeMaidna i^ord/xicv] 
made a director. ^ 

Siemens: Dr Hans Vogelsang Mm>inauricleMpOntpooj 
and Dr Gerhard Knebne have Moo^uc^>^>&d/i30«) 
been appointed to-the board as 1Pp.Q”LH»»> 
non-executive directors and Mr pS^SwSScwSoffl. 
Bernd J. MeJoch and Mr Hans- enwuprimh^§ iopom(lib) 
Martin Steinle have been 
promoted to foil executive yie«talportii23«) 
directors. 

Brixton Estate: Sir John i*** UofiKcd 
Cockney and Sir Richard Baker '*'***■ 

at Gateshead tomorrow week. 

ROWING 

Argentinian returns 
for Diamonds 

By Jim Railton 
Henley Royal; Regatta (July 4-7) 

has attracted a record entry of 34£ 
crews including overseas entries 

Princeton - only 0.047 sec separated 
them recently in Cincinnatli. The 
Danish lightweight eight and the 

from 12 countries. The entry with a Australian under-23 national crew 
few exceptions is one of quantity 
rather than quality, which hits at 
some exciting and dose racing in 
most events. 

Tbe most intriguing race is in the 

complete the four nation entry 
The Thames Cup. which this year 

is following the qualification rule 
changes which exdude overseas 
entries apart from schools and is 

Diamond Challenge Sculls, where now limited to United Kingdom, 
the 1983 champion, Steve Redgrave 
may meet Ricardo Ibarra, of 

Republic of Ireland universities. 
College and service club crews, has 

aUsSnedSccuriiia, I Argentine, the 1980 winner. This attracted a massive 70 entries. Fifty 

£6Substantial increase in profits and earnings 
per share... profits before tax at £27.7m, 
46% greater than previous year on safes up 
34%at£168m... between 1981 and 1985 
earnings per share increased from 16.4pto 
44.3p, a compound growth of282%... 
whilst dividends have increased by 13.8%, 
approximately double the rate of increase in 
die retail price index. 

The currentyear has started well and 
theorder book remains good. 9 9 

Hon T. J. Manners- Chairman 

year's winner will receive the trophy 
from Prince Andrew, a helicopter 
pilot during the FSlkisnds hos¬ 
tilities. 

If Redgrave repeats his success on 
July 7, he will have won his sixth 
Henley title in five years. Redgrave 
won his first in 1981 when he and 
Maidenhead’s fine Sims triumphed 
in the double 9Cu0s and be retained 
the title, this time in partnership 
with Adam Clift, in 1982, when he 
also earned off the Queen Mother 
Cup for quadruple sculls. Last 
summer be switched from single 

i sculling to join Britain's top boat, a 
coxed four, and won the stewards’ 
cup before going on to Lake Casitas 

r for the Olympic Games. 
In the Olympic be woti a gold 

medal in the coxed fours. Ibarra 
finished fifth in the tingle sculls. 
Ibarra is entered for Henley this 
year as a member of the Club de 
Rcgatas do Flamengo, Brazil. 

The Grand Challenge Cup wiH be 
contested by eight eights from Great 
Britain, Denmark. AusiraliA and the 
United States. The British entries 
are the universities of Cambridge, 
and London. leading the United 
States entries are Harvard and 

crews will now have to qualify for 
the Royal Regatta a week on Friday. 

The Olympic gold medal winner, 
Richard Budgeu. teams up with the 
Olympian John Beattie in the Silver 
Gobksis with the holders St. 
Edwards, Eton and Hampton 
among the 13 schools in the 
Princess Elizabeth Challenge Cup 
CUtAND CHALLBNQC CUV: AusWKSn hstttutf 
of Sport Bapsvaart RPMuo and Odsrwa 
RdOub, Dnwk; Csinbridgo Urt»«ra*r. 
Comas UnhwaUy; Harvard: OWsnoma C8y RC; 
Mncwon Univarrty; London UntMrsay. 
stewards' CHALLENGE CUP: Bagmanl 
RoMuIk NotdnghumNra County Roatnfl Aasn; 
London UnhwWry Tyrtan CU* Worcwdar 
Rc^wchnlc Intttorta (USL 
PRSNCE PMUP CHALLENGE CUP: Ostttsa 
Stuoantan nortwrdonigjno Lapa. NwrmNnda; 
Holy Cross CoSags, (USk Kara School Alumni. 
(US); Wnpston RC ana Laa RC; Rrticaton 
untwartty, (USt SI Paura School, Concord, 
JUSJ; Syncusa Unftaralty, (US}; Duma 
Truumn'g RC and London Uniuarefc#Tyrian 
CU); TtoMwy ScuUf! School; WoreMtw 
PoMacnrtelnaUUSi. 
QUEEN ItOTTC!) CHALLENGE CUP: Aoacmft 
RC; Bawtfay RC and Thamas TradMman’B 
RC; Cb of Oxford RQ MNdartiaad RC; 
Undn Boat CU* Tldamy ScuEara SchooL 
PRINCESS EUZASETH CHALLENGE CUP: 
Abingdon School; Barton! Modam School, 
Emanual scnooL Eton: Hampton Sdw 
Ktngson OS; 8t Andrew’s School. JUS* St 
Edward's; St Part's; Concord. (USk saCsOury 
School, (US* 3hU«a CcMew Sir WlBara 
Bodias't; Oig’a School, ChaAt. 

MOTOR RACING 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Staggering 
rise in 

cup gates 
By Keith Macklin 

Attendances increased right 
across the board in rugby league 
games last season, with staggering 
gate increases in cup matches. The 
Lancashire Cup attracted a 77 per 
cent increase in attendances, mad. 
there were 25 per cent increases in 
the John Player Special Trophy, the 
Premiership and the Yorkshire Clip. 
There was- a smaller average 
increase, just under four per cent, in 
the first and second divisions of the 
Slalom Lager championship. 

Tbe impact of Australian players 
is obvious in tbe figures. St Helens 
attracted an additional 2.680 
spectators at each home game with 
Mai Meninga. Halifax reported a 
huge increase of 2,243 per home 
game with their dozen or so 
Australians. Wigan with Bren 
Kenny jo the side averaged 2.557 
more at Central Park, and Leeds 778 
with Eric Grothe. 

Wigan have taken over from Hull 
as the game’s best supported side, 
ending a fire year reign of Hull. 
Wigan’s attendances averaged 
10,056 last season against tbe 8.525 
of Hull. In tbe second division 
Salford were the best supported 
team with an average of 1,795. 
slightly ahead of S win ton, their 
neighbours, with 1,590. Both sides 
were promoted. In total. League 
matches attracted an aggregate of 
1,403.925 fans for an average gate of 
2,700, an average increase of 3.8 per 
cent. 
• Oldham have signed David 
Liddiard. who plays for the 
Parramatta club in Sydney, and said 
to be one of the fastest threequanera 
in the game. 

YACHTING 

Paragon lives up to 
her name again 

At last the small, but impressive 
ficct of multi-hulls in tbe Seahorse 
series, organized by the Royal 
London Yacht Club, enjoyed a 
spanking breeze when they raced at 
Cowes, yesterday. Reefed mainsails 
and narrow hcadsails were adopted 
by most of the entries by the end of 
tbe three-round race, though 
Paragon (Michael Whipp) was 
obliged to change head sails soon 
after the start. 

.At that time the breeze was fairly 
fight and she was using a larger. 

By John Nicholls 
npressive Apricot, briefly, held the lead 
Seahorse while Paragon changed sails, but 
e Royal afier a few more tacks of the long 
tjoyed a windward leg, the gaudy yellow hull 
i raced at and floats or Paragon were once 
mainsails again out ahead. She drew away 
: adopted around the course to win by the 
he end of margin of 10 minutes, and remains 

though unbeaten in the series and in her 
7p) was short sailing life. Today’s final race 
uls soon could give her a clean sweep before 

moving on to the Round Britain 
race at Plymouth in a fortnight's 

was fauiy time. 
a larger, lan King’s Alien, a 35ft cata- 

ligbier, saiL The race was only a few maran, took rather longer yesterelay 
minutes old when a scam in the sail 
appeared to split and it had to be 
hurriedly doused. The delay cost her 

to complete two rounds of the 
course than the 60ft trimaran took 
to complete three. For much of the 

the lead she had deserved, after a race, she was on her own, since 
superb Stan, aided, to some extent, 
by the reluctance of her rivals to get 
anywhere near tbe starting line. 
Apricot (Tony Bullimore) was late, 
and Red Star Night Star (Don 
Wood) was stationary, facing the 
wrong way. 

David Williams in a near sister ship 
was either a long way ahead, or. 
from halfway through the second 
run, retired. 

i rw oiar nigni ouir iudd CMi t Paragon fM Whip* 2. Apricot (T 
>od) was Stationary, facing the BuHmcrN a &d Star Star (p WoodV- 
jng way. Clsaafcf, Alan[{l tflngL 

Australians call a truce 
From a Special Correspondent, Fremantle 

’ Bad feeling and the public trading 
of insults between the rival 
Australian syndicates hoping to 
supply the- 12-metre yacht that 
defends the America’s Cup next 

declines to confirm it officially. 
With the new shorter-legged course, 
suns are particularly viiaL 

Additionally, the Royal Perth ha» 
given formal accreditation to the vT -: — TK- .7 given tormai accreauanon io tnc 

;^Db^S.p0nUt.y ffHrt.1r?I,ow' four major syndicates for the first 
..3^“ 5°?Srren1?e °u These are: Bond’s Australia I] 

Wednesday at the Royal Perth won the cup at Newport); 
^ ac^t Op* AD parties were Somh Australia, based in Adelaide: ruth Australia, based in Adelaide; . , , juuiu niMuoum u* nvv mure, 

reprearated and agreement was Task Force *87 in Perth; and 
racbed to sail against one another Fischer’s Sydney-based syndicate. 
for training purposes next summer. 

Alan Bond's syndicate had 
The latter is understood to have 
found a major new finanriai 

^ecHne^,w T«£ sponsor, probably a television 
TODAY’S FIXTURES JS* “d station.’in the past few days, and 

Rnufts 

Turnover 

Operating profit 
Interest 

Profit before tax 

Dividends per share 

1985 1984 
£m ■ £m 

168.5 125.8 

31.9 21.4 
(4.2) (2-5) 

27.7 1&9 

Earn Inga 

p. par share 

Ford to power Beatrice 
By John Blnnsden 

9.15p 

Donald E. Petersen, chriman of 
the board at the Ford Motor 
Company, announced in Detroit 
yesterday that the Ford turbo V-6 
Formula One engiiie, being devel¬ 
oped jointly by COsworth Engineer¬ 
ing of Nonumptoa and Ford 
electronics and materials engineers, 
is to be made available exrhxsivdy 
to Cari. Hass's, newly formed 

; Beatrice team. It will malm its race 
debut in 1986, although the first 
Beatrice car a scheduled to appear 
in die hands of Ahui Jones at this 
year's Italian Grand Prix, powered 
by a British Hart engine. 

Formula One’s requirements 
have changed since Ford’s 15-year 
domination of dm field before the 
development iff die turbo. In 1957 
the Ford DFY answoed a demand 
for reliable power and went on to 
win 155 grands prix. Today, 
Formula One driven have to be as 
concerned with their consumption 
race as with boating the nsset man: 
next year ilia focu 

allowance drops from 220 to 195 
litres. With their new system of 
electronic fad. management, Ford 
hope to fine their drivers from these 
problems and allow them to 
concentrate on racing. 

Although American-owned, the 
Beatrice team is being operated out 
of premises near Heathrow by 
Teddy Mayer and Tyler Alexander, 
who were with McLaren when they 
won the world championship in 
1974 with Emerson Ffttqialdi and in 
1976 with James Hunt No second 
driver has yet been """mnwed for 
next year's two-car team. 

Brands new date 
The 1985 Formula One Shell Oils 

Grand Prix of Europe, recently 
awarded to Brands Hatch, wifi Dow 
take-place On September 29, jt ^ 
twn pat back a week at FISA’s 

to enable die postponed 
Grind Pnx of Belgium to ba stared 
00 September 15. 

CRICKET 
Tour match 
SWANSEA: Glamorgan v Zimbabweans 
Second XI championship: 
BortUirtooEt Hmpni v Sun MocMay: 
I Ifcnaran v Sun*y; Cacbv: NortftBmpton- 
•Nra vPwtiyshkK Nawarte NoHMQhaftiritto * 
LmHiiln;. OMNfer- Somnat v 
GioucamriHra. NonMtoo: Wnvridoftlrt * 
Mtow; Yon; yvkM» v Kant 

GOLF 
DUBUtt Cwrattc Irtsn 0p» (at Hoyil DuMrt 
BUTTON C&DHELD; Midland amasw 
cluiTBkmhlpa (at Ittfa Alton). 

they in ram had been refusing to will be building new yachts. 
tram against ihe Eastern States 
syndicate of Syd Fischer and the 
Royal Sydney Yacht Squadron. 

Australian commentators have 

Originally, eight Australian syndi¬ 
cates indicated that they wished to 
compete 10 defend the cup, but the 

been remariring that such behaviour gates are now dosed. 
boded fll for a successful defence of “We don’t believe we are actually 
the cup. Sponsors and potential excluding anyone”. Dr Stan Reid, 
sponsors are similarly unimpressed, the chairman .of the Royal Perth 

The RPYC will run a series of America's Cup committee, said, 
trial starts and short races off afier the meeting. “If they haven't 
Fremantle in November. All four got a 12-metre boat, finance and 
major syndicates have buried the crew by now I don’t think it would 
hatchet and agreement to partiti- be possible for them to "«i» the 
Date. I understand, although th dub start." 

trial starts »nii short races off 
Fremantle in November. All four 
major syndicates have buried the 
hatchet and agreement to partici¬ 
pate, I understand, although th dub 

BADMINTON 

Top Britons still in contention 
England’s joint top-ranked play- position in the women's list, winch 

era Steve Badddey'and Nick Yates bas a new leader, the Chinese player 
remain in the top ten atlhebalf way Han Aiping, who became the world 
point of *e 18-tournamem pro- champion by beating her compatriot 
Kcnnex world grand prix table, even 
though neither reched tbe quarter 
finals in foe World Championships 
in Calgary last week (Richard Eaton 
writes). 

The European champion Helen 
Trek*. England's only slnslu 
quirtoflnafist, remains in fifth 

Wu Jianqtri in the world final - 
fwnmaafeifaK 1, u nwt (Dwft z, h Jian 
(CHni# 3. Z Jbnfw (Qikaj; *, L Pongch 

Yams (Eng) and P Padukons (Mb}-, 10, I 

asafemsr 
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CRICKET 

Middlesex span 
cut short by 

Olympian feats 
of Essex 

By Richard Streeton , 

CHELMSFORD: Essex beat the initiative, moved forward to 
Middlesex by 62 runs. drive Pringle in the 29th over 

Spectacular fielding by Essex, and was bowled. Butcher found 
who pounced on every chance the range more easily he too was 
with tigerish intensity, won beaten by Pringle. Middlesex s 
them this Benson and Hedges morale was hardly helped when 
Cup semi-final match. Middle- Downton was dismissed by the 
sex collapsed abruptly in the day’s second miracle catch. This 
closing stages, and their last tLmc the batsmen drove Turner 
threewickets fell in one over by firmly but fetaHy lifted the ball 
Neil Foster. In the final at within range of Hardie’s high 
Lord’s on July 20. Essex meet leap at short mi-wicket 
Leicestershire, who like them- This left Slack as the last 
selves have been in the final recognized batsmen. For 43 
three times before. overs he had played soundly 

Foster’s closing over rang before he charged out against 
down the curtain with a flourish Turner and was bowled. It was a ■ 
as Middlesex, needing 203, lost stroke which in other spheres ! 
their last seven wickets for 27 would be described as criinally | 

_THE TIMES FRIDAY JUNE 2119SS_ 

TENNIS: WIMBLEDON PREPARATIONS GATHER PACE 
GOLF 

Exasperated Lyle 
surrenders 

to the elements 

runs in 11 overs. Gatting and 
Downton fell to catches by 

L In Foster’s last over, 
s was run out by a 

N A four not out_ 
Extms0-b5.w1.n-fa 11). 

Lifley and Haidie, to which no throw from Pritchard at mid- 
mortal was justified in getting wicket; Cowans was leg-before 
near and Essex also achieved to the second ball and Darnel 
three brilliant run-outs was bowled by the last. Essex, 

Fletchers* leadership, too, earlier, resuming at 114 for 
was an important fectar as he four, struggled as Emburey took 
shuffled a attack with four for 14 in eight overs. East 
consummate skill There must aad Foster spoiled Embiirey^s , 
have been moments on a slow figures by hitting 12 from his j 
ptich when he yearned for a last over and they went on to | 
spinner, but he managed to hide take Essex past 200 before time 
the deficency. Fletcher now ran out. 
leads Essex on a quest next essex 

month which could bring them g 5 .—-3 
their seventh trophy in seven pjPMmdoEniumybCo¥mm- 3f 
yers in all competitions. —~~~~ I 

The recent vogue for slightly *k wb nSchar n><w b Embway at 
mystifying awards .by match £ Tt 
adjudicators was maintained by iDEEntnotout- 12 

Raymond fllingworthwbo gave w 11'i ==1 rr 
the gold award to Emburey, the — 
Middlesex off-spinner. In a To<ai (B wfcti, 55 ow) —■—-» 202 

masterly spell, Emburey had 5^iXisfM».B3wM7,M7,4"10B’ 
wrecked any hope Essex had of bowling: dvm h-o-gs-o; wwama 
a huge total when the game 11-1-39-1: cowms 11-0-35-2; Edmonds 
resumed after yesterday’s rain. 
Illingworth said neither Gooch __moousex_ 7 
nor Turner, two Essex heroes, wn stack bnumar- so 
had done quite enough to oast ^triS^1bTunwr-— “ 
Emburey* Most of us, however, ro BuSwi-b-wb pisimii- 11 

in these circumstances would ^frSSSIl22,2LS.>Sfll5**b- 2 
have plumped for Fletcher. p h ESSSi mit ZZZZZZ 0 

■Mi^Srae? »a^i^s5E=z==i 0 
mngs 45 mmutes before lunch wwDanMbFoatar__ 0 
and quickly lost Barlow run oul BfrwP-bg.wio.mia>.. 
He played Lever square and was Tami(4Somm)_i« 
sent back from his search for a fall of wickets: i-e, z-ss. 3-87.4-113. 
second run too late to beat 5-123, s-i32.7-184, B-140.9-140,10-140. 
Pritrharrt’c ihm» Fmm B0WUNG: Law 8-1-21-ft Foster 9-1-31-2: micnaro s inrow irom deep 7-1-25-* nmr 11-3-27-3; Gooch 
point. Gatting, who had just 11-2-34-0. 
started to look ominously in T. TT __ 
command, then fdL He Jim xiBHUnOnQ GI6S 
launched into one of those Herbert Edward “Jim** 
ferocious square cuts he plays Hammond, a former Sussex county 
so well against a ban from cricketer and Fulham footballer, has 
Turner. Lifley. at deep point, died at his Brighton home, aged 77. 
threw himself sideways and He scored 4,253 rons for Sussex^ 

held the tall left-handed. 
Fletcher said later he had never 
seen a better catch and that this MINOR 
effort was the game's turning COUNTIES CHAMPIONSHIP 
mint LBK UKaMika 107 0) Bknk 7 tor HI 
lA,uiLV_ SteflhnUhfca 122 far no arid ID CvUwkM 75 

MINOR 
COUNTIES CHAMPIONSHIP 

LB96 UKOfeilhta 107 p Bfeflk 7 for 2Tt 
StaflonJaNns 122 for no wfct P Carttadge 75 

Radley, desperate to regain notouQ. 

Students’ gallant failure 
FENNER’S: The Australians beat 
Combined Universities by 79 runs 

Roebuck and Davies hit half-cen¬ 
turies to ensure teat the Combined 
Universities put up a good fight 
against the Australians. Set to score 
236 the students scored 186 for six 
in their 55 overs against an 
Australian aide that included five 

men who played in the Test match 
at Hendinfftcy. 

The Universities’ heroes were the 
seventh wicket pair, who put on an 
unbeaten 87, Roebuck soaring 75 
and Davies, who had earlier had 
four victims behind the stumps, 51. 
Earlier Boon scored 108 with 11 
fours, while Border’s 41 came off: 
only 37 deliveries. j 

Oxford and Cambridge Universities ▼ Australians 
AT FENNER'S 
AU8TFAUAHB 

G R K Matthew o Davtos b Qrtfnas- 15 
D M WMhon c Davits b Toogood-11 
MJ BemattcFfllb Stan- 14 
D C Boon c Thoms b Andrew... . ...._IfflS 
G M Rftchte c Dcvte* b Toogood—..—. 24 
*A R Border b Car- 41 
IRBPMpanoiout-- 26 
G F Lawson at Davtos bAixfim_ S 
RGHoSandrunwit . B 

Extras 0i 2, Hi 4. wG)- 11 

ToM (B wfcta. 66 own)_205 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-17.2-37.3-68, 4-110, 
5-138. 6-238,7-232, 8-266. 
A M J HUM! and □ R Gfimtfrd not bat 
BOWLING: Grimea 7-0-43-1; BKna 
11-1-24-1; Toogood 11-1-67-2; OnUoraS 
9- 0-47-0-: Carr 7-1-33-1; Andrew 
10- 0-68-2. 

Wall game puts 
Warwickshire 
in Tilcon final 

HARROGATE: Warwickshire beat 
Gloucestershire by sewn wickets. 

Stephen Wall bowled Warwick¬ 
shire to a comfortable victory over 
the counties championship leaders 
Gloucestershire in the semi-final of 
the Tilcon Trophy. The 25-year-old 
seamer took five wickets, including 
four for six in 23 balls, as 
Gloucestershire, who won the toss 
and elected to bat, collapsed to 49 
for five. 

Bainbridge and Pain shared a 
partnership worth 92 from 29 oven 
fin- the sixth wicket to revive 
Gkmoestenhire’s fortunes. But a 
total of 198 was not sufficient as a 
poor bowling performance gave 
Warwickshire 21 runs in wides and 
no-balls. Lloyd hit nine firms m a 
stylish 70 and shared a stand of 126 
in 29 overs with Lord. Warwick- 
shire meet Nottinghamshire in the 
final today. 

GLOUCE8TER8HWE 
P W Rotnakm c Humpaoa b WaS—- 2 
A WStoraUcHunpegabWtel_ 27 
GW JAVwyHHir final_0 
BFOavtaancHunpagabWal ______ 0 
P DafrOridga c andh l^leraon. 55 
KMCunmcDyarbFanefca_ & 
IflPsynomnout._ 58 
C A WaJah b Ptarson__ 11 
IHCHmml h Wtal 17 
T>A&»wnay nJM 6 
OVLlMWM»lhR«IHdfi 7 

EMHM8h1.w7.iK.q-. 10 

Tow [56 over*)-1* 
HJ. ML 8-12, 4-40, 5-49. 0-141. 

7-163,8-183.9-188, 10-196. 
BOWLING: Hoffman 11-0-48 0; Wri 
11-2-21-& Fansrt 11-1-51-2; Pferaon 
11-2-48-1; GBfard 11-2-28-0 

. WARWICKSWRE 
TALtojdbWkhh..   70 
RINB^^HHffbLAwranca4 
GJLordeGrwwwyfiPiyw..  84 
D L Amh« tint 20 
1QW Humana not 18 

Ex«8$?Hj3.w«,rvb12)__ 28 

Total (3 Web, 4&3 own)_s*B 
A R—BA B VWL 

N Offord and OS Hoffman tfld not fiat 
FALL: 1-20,2-146,3-171. 

KWim Lamnca 5-0-28-1; Walsh 

D O Otesar and J W Haidar. 

OXFORD AND GAMBMDOE UNWBRBTM 
■CR AnfrwcBoon b Barnett——_ 40 
G JThopoodnmout 1 
P G P Roebuck rwt out- 75 
J D Carre and b Banmdt 6 
DAThomaoMMharabBannMt- 5 
DFaB a Boon b Bannatt —________ 0 
WRBrtalOiwHHeb Holland.--- 4 
1AG Davtea notout- SI 

Extras g> 1. ,-b 1. w 2)_  4 

ToW(BwMa)-188 
TA GotMl CC Bbon andADH QrtmntM 
net bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-17, 2-58. 3-72. 4-88, 
5-68,6-98 
BOWUNCfc Laamon 8-1-18-8; GSbart 
11-3-23-flC Matthawa 11-2-41-0- Bennett, 
11-2-86-4; HoBand 11-1-33-1; Bolder 
4- 0-35-0; RffcNB 1-flMML 
Uh**ot:KH Lyons and NT Hen. 1 

Hick just misses 
his second 

double century 
SWANSEA: Glamorgan with six 
second innings wickets in hand, are 
37 runs ahead af the Zimbabweans. 

Graeme Hick, Zimbabwe’s 19- 
year-old hatsman, screed his ninth 
century of the season. He made 230 
in the opening three-day match of 
the torn- against Oxford University 
and today just missed out on 
another double century when he was 
dismissed for 192. 

It took him just over four and a 
half horns and included, three sixes 
and 22 fours, out of a Zimbabwe all- 
out total of 364, which gave them a 
lead of 150. 

Glamorgan then lost three 
wickets before they cleared off the 
arrears. Hick, who also bowls off- 
spinners, picked up the third wicket 
with his first ball, taking a return 
catch from Morris (36). Henderson 
and Morris added 69 for foe fourth 
wicket, and Henderson was still 
there on 52 at the doac. 

GLAMORGAN: Ftrat tarings 214 (A L Jones 80; 
IP ButctartSforSS) 

Seoondhnhgs 
A LJonwcTTilcosb iterate ..  S 
j A Hojridrac Houghton bButtwrt_-_ 44 
GCHofcnea oPycraftbTraicoB-_ 34 
H Monte c anti u Kick-36 
SPHMtanwnWH*. - 82 
M HArtca not aur- 2D 

&w»lh4UilT»jii) g 

TataJ(4wUs).. 187 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-17^-79,3-78.4-148. 

. . 1WBABWEAH8S FtstMngs 
GAPateraonOHafcnM—. gg 
KG WMaWMiaut— i 
G A HMt e Hnhn—h Ptfcta 192 
^JPwreRflJoiiMhHftliWM - q 

aBWsBa£=?;= ’t 
LLreSaMhoinmoJonnbMeFKtem 10 
IPButchanMHtbHohMS_1_ 4 
DHSfawaknrtni*— gg 
AJTMmmimir. 16 
MPJarabcBmBhb Malone __ 8 

ExtiwCb5.HJ6.n-b7)_ 18 

Tom- „ .aw 
FALL OF WICKETS l-O. Z-181.3-151,4-251. 
5- 258,8-283,7-388,8-333,9400,10-384. 
80WUNS Mriona 18.1-4-02-1; McRvUm 
18-3-88-2; Doofck 15-2-55-0; Mcs 

f**™8 17-4-48-4; Sidih 
5-1-37-0. 
Umpires R Oteten and J BManiftsw 

‘K* tv vJ 

Stretched to the limit and airborne with it, Miss Bunge meets a smash from Miss Navratilova (Photograph: Ian Stewart) 

Grass appeals to East Europeans 
Players bom in eastern Europe 

should know better. They were 
brought up to play on shale courts 
but three of them have readied the 
singles «emi-<frnal« of the PiTkfngUm 

Glass tournament, played on grass 
at Eastbourne. The odd one out is 
foe game's resident comedienne, 
Wendy Turnbull, of Brisbane, who 
reckons the shale-court season is 
“the perfect time of year for me to 
Inin- firm* off” She Imhm^) the 
hard way, that tennis on shale is bad 
for ha arm. 

Today’s pairing are Martina 
Navratilova v Manuela Maleeva 
and Helena Sukova v Miss 
TurnbulL The only one taken to 
three sets yesterday was Miss 
TurnbulL who has spent foe past six 
weeks giving a wwrhing chnic, 
practising and testing her muscles 

By Rex Bellamy, Tennis Correspondent 
on those exercise machines that take 
foe fhn out of getting tired. 

Miss Turnbull won 3-6, 7-5 
against Pascale Paradis, aged 19, 
who is *»ii, slim and supple. Miss 
Paradis led 4-2 in the second set and 
5-3 in foe third. She was foe better 
player until Miss TurbuITs mind 
and muscles became attuned to the 
demands of a difficult match. 

The day’s fuss - there is nsuafly 
something - concerned Miss 
Navratilova. She received a warning 
for whacking a ball into foe crowd 
when she was a set point down to 
Benina Bunge, who has affiliations 
with five countries and now plays 
under foe flag of Monaco. Miss 
Navratilova won 7-6, 6-3 but came 
within a point of losing the 24-point 
tie-break. Miss Bunge played an 
admirable first set but, under stress, 
her service faltered in the second. 

Miss Sukova, who beat Miss 
Navratilova in the Australian 
championships, bad a 6-0, 7-6 win 
over Barbara Potter, who is in foe 
mme ritewe as Miss Navratflova as a 
left-handed server but has less to faD 
bade on if her service is not 
punching holes in foe opposition. 
Miss Maleeva won 6-1,6-0 against 
foe far more erratic Kathy Rinaldi 
in an hour-long match between two 
basdmera. As rf by agreement, they 
totally ignored foe feet that they 
were playing on grass. Some 
spectators nodded off during foe 20- 
point game that ended the first scl 

Ths “woman's mini-Wimble¬ 
don”, as Miss Turnbull puts h, is 
Britain’s most charming pro¬ 
fessional tournament. It seems to be 
all sunshine and summer dresses. 

Top seeds tumble in the sun 
By Peter Marson 

The tempo in foe West of 
England championships quickened 
apace and gathered momentum in 
foe sunshine at Redhnri Green. 
Bristol, yesterday, with third round 
defeats for foe top seeds, Henri 
Leconte, of France, beaten in 
straight sets by Roger Knapp (US), a 
qualifier, and Terry Moor, foe No 2 
seed, beaten by Jeremy Bates, 6-4, 
5-7, 6-4, who was scoring his 12th 
successive victory in grass court 
competition in less than three 

Bales's tennis over the last two 
days, and lor that matter Knapp’s, 
too, has been a revelation, and in 
foe main both players main tamed a 
consistently high standard in the 
course of two rounds yesterday. 

Bates’s advance has bordered on 
foe heroic and there was a genuine 
hope that he might clinch a place in 
foe semi-final round with victory 
over Marty Davis. Bates began 
promisingly by winning the first set 
6-4, and though be profited from a 
break in the third game of the 

FOOTBALL 

Freight Rover 
Trophy is 

to continue 
Football received a boost yester¬ 

day with a £350,000 sponsorship. 
Freight Rover agreed to invest in 
the knockout competition for third 
and fourth division dubs for a 
further four years because they 
believe the game can still offer 
family entertainment Tatt season’s 
final at Wembley was played before 
a crowd of nearly 40,000, who saw 
Wigan Athletic beat Brentford 3-1. 

Rory O'Connor, the fleet mIk 
director, said: *Tl proved a friendly 
and memorable event, not only fin- 
fens of the two teams but for many 
uncommitted tpw*«tnfc 

• West Bromwich Albion yester¬ 
day completed the signing of foe 
forward, Imre VaiadL from Shef¬ 
field Wednesday. 
• Brighton winger, Neil SmiHie, 
has joined Watford for £100,000. 
Smfliic played in the 1983 FA Cup 
Final games against Manchester 
United. 

Bates: a revelation 

sectond set Davis countered im¬ 
mediately before winning 7-5. At the 
end of two and a quarter hours 
Bates’s gallant challenge was ended 
as Davis, dmgedly determined took 
the final set 9-7. 

Earlier Bates had given evidence 
of his staying power in a shade over 

two hoots an the centre court in an 
absorbing match with Moor. In this, 
Bates’s coolness under ptessnre had 
given his excellent all-round game 
stability. No less impressive was foe 
way in which Bates often out 
thought fais opponent in the dose 
exchanges at the net 

At foe same time, Moor’s 
controlled-emotion - a deep sigh 
and arms spread wide in exasper¬ 
ation - laid af an imbalance in his 
game which centred chiefly around 
Mom's serving. Flay yesterday was 
free of foe tantrums which had cast 
a shadow on the previous day’s 
play, and nothing was more pleasing 
that the standard set by Davis in his 
match with Bates. Davis was alway 
prepared to acknowledge the ben 
strokes in Bates's top drawer. 

The gull* are strident but foe dogs 
tend to be immaculate in then 
grooming and conduct A tri- 
coloured English setter, a rare sight, 
was among yesterday’s spectators. 

This week foe players are not 
heading anywhere in particular: josi 
revving up the engines, so to speak, 
and banking the cheques. Steffi Graf 
did not even compete in foe tmifn ' 
event. 

Yesterday, in the 21 and under 
singles, she played and won on a 
remote court between foe Congress 
Theatre and car part. Hardly 
anyone knew she was there. Next 
week at Wimbledon, there will be 
nowhere to hide. 

CUAKTER-mALB: W TorntXJS (Aus) fit P 
fterads pi3-8.6-4,7-5: H SuJcora (Ctf bl 
B Potter (US). 6-0,7-ft M MwraSora fUSi bt 
B Bunot fUonl 7-8.6-3; IHUtemi (BuQ fit 
K Rioted (US), 8-1,8-0. 

British fail 
allround 

British players foiled to win one 
qualifying place in any of the fiv 
events at foe Wimbledon qualifying 
competition at Rochampton this 
week..The. last hopes, Austin Brice, 
of Cheshire and David Ison, of 
Leicestershire, were beaten 7-6. 
7-6, 6-3 

FrooDCtdidlFlitti 

Dublin 
Sandy Lyle surrendered, Lee 

Trevino scored 78,Nick Faldo had 
a 79 and Howard Clark took a 10 m 
an 80 as the first round of foe 
Carrolls Irish Open here yesterday 
became a horror sjory triggered by a 
jpyfrfen and wicked change -In the 
weather. 

Tire luck of the draw b frequently 
a foctor is foe oompilazion of scores 
with the action spread over more 
than 12 hours, and as umbrellas 
were raised around the Royal 
Dublin course mid-way through foe 
afternoon, it signalled a' quite 
extraordinary massaae. ' 

Ian Woosnam bad teed off while 
most people were doing foe civilised 
thing and eating a hearty Insb 
breakfast. He took 66, five under 
par, and returned the the dub house 
before the rain came which, mixed 
with foe strengthening wind, 
provided a proverbial Molotov 
nyinaii with too much punch for 
some players to swallow. 

In truth Lyle’s problems began 
when he took five putts at the fifth, 
hitting the hole with three attempts 
before the ball agreed to go under 
ground, but an eight at foe 14th 
reduced him to a sad, bedraggled 
figure. Lyle courageously kept 
playing but at the 18th he went out 
of bounds with his second shot. 
That, quite frankly, was enough for 
foe Ryder Cap player with a score in 
the 90s on foe cards. 

He said: “There comes a time 
when you have to throw in the 
towet I simply couldn't_fece 
walking beck and hitting another 
shot So I quit. It is the worst round 
of my professional career. It would -• 
have been my highest score since I 
was 12 years old. I must be honest I 
wasn’t trying fix* the last five holes.” 

Lyle; of course, was disqualified, 
although officials stated that he win 
not be fined. 

Trevino, who left his hold in a 
summer breeze, was caught off-1 
guard without Ins thermal vest He. - 
took a seven at the 18th, hitting a 
two-iron for his second shot which . 
left his handle «trngingJ then said: 
“The harder I fried, the worse I hit - 
foe bafl.” 

dark the winner of the Jersey 
Open last Sunday, twice hit shots 
out of bounds at the 18 th, where he 
marked a 10 cm his card and Faldo 
was struggling to keep himself 
together afro- taking a seven at the 
14th. 

Medals for courage should he 
struck for foe Hkes ofMkhari King 
and Philip Parian, who complied 
scores of 72 in the worst of the 
weather, but there was no hope of 
the late starters threatening Woos- 
nam’stead. 

Woosnam made hay while the 
sun shone, gathering his five birdies 
in the first 10 holes, and only 

Lyle: disqualified . 

Richard Foreman (67) and Des 
Smyth (68), who-were also among 
the early starters, got dose to 
catching him. Severiano Ballesteros, 
who partnered Woosnam, compiled 
a 70 in support the general opinion 
that he is foe favourite to win the 
first prize of £20,000. . 

Blit HftmUntri f jnyir amnlunpyy^f 
that he will not give up. "bis tide 
without a fight hy pntting together a 
74. Longer, who partnered Faldo, 
was visibly pleased with himself as 
be left the 18fo green, and so he. 
should be because any score under 
75 in the afternoon was a tribute to 
player’s determination. 

- Yet David Jones produced the 
most astonishing performanoe with 
a level-par round of 71. compiled at 
the time when the scorecard of most 
players resembled that of a Botham 
innings. 
FKBTfKXJND (BBand Mante unhnai 
SB: t Wounnrt. 67s ft Foreran. Bkt> 

|Q R**. 
■zateMd I 

Ftach (Aute), R Rafferty, P Way.' 
Fm&sr-^mk. R Chapman, JGonzaloz {BAM 
Khg. PPA 7* D imams, 8 Mattel. A 
CtMndor. H BteoocM (SAL D J Hums!, J 
Otazabol (SpL J Rhmra. M Murphy, P Walton. 
M FHoraTc Mason, M Janas. M Clayton 
(AusU. 74: T Foreman (US), B Writes, T 
(Sflgtoa, J Anderson (Can), o Coopar, D 
Uswtyn. I Verna. J Magan, U McLaan, C 

tar, ATorabrand (Sure), B Lanosr 
IMmdibonk. M Jofnaon. jHtoDlns. 

ti ML J Angtoda (8pL J Haggiroty. B 
McCtSL 7i A Hiw, J HfflTt Owana, RAnte 

RiiCtfih? 
Nan (Mnd. B Hama (SA). J P««9. fHtepto. 

ft Hartmann (USL S Hadfl5t 
A O-Corawr, f CarrigH. E 

Dana, D Fehorty, B Charisa pfrj. P TownaanL 
7fc W Wsatnar (S 
Btteiop. J Kinateta. 
Senior tAUSTTl c Ofrondr, 
Mactonxto, W Humphriaa. 7k P Hama. R 
Bam, M Maufend KKhnal M P Hoad. R 
Alarcon (Mot), B Byron (US). N Faldo, s 

Otdcom J Martin, A 
Unreal, H Cfertt, E Jonea. Bf: 

K Waters, S 

Dassu leads after 66 
Federica Dassu saw for .chance of 

breaking the WJ.GA record score 
for 18 boles slip through her fingers 
as she had a 66 to take the halfway 
lead in foe Bowring classic at Pype 
Hayes. : ?. . . 

The Italian, with a five under two 
round total of 137, leads by three 
strokes from Surrey’s. Debbie 
Dowling, who shares second place 
with an American, Qunflk Friend. 

It was Min Damn's second 66 of > 
the season and the 12th during tin 
last six years on the women’s 

professional tour. But Miss Dassu, 
whose round contained a spectacu¬ 
lar run of six threes in a row and 
only 28 putts, saw the chance of a 
new record escape often she missed 
putts for birdies at the last two 
holes.- • 

LEADMQ SCORES: 13ft F Dareu m 71. 86. 
14tt D Dmteng 69,71; C fttand(USA) 67,73. 
141: D HaWckft (USA)68,73.142: B Lunsford 
fUSAJBB. 73: M Wannaraton (9«w) 74 08; O 
Rted Vo. 72; S Young 7D, 72; M 71wra»wv7D, 
7Z. 14ft J€omctat 74, 8k L Casllo-(USA) 
74,6ft L Dartre 71,72; A ahrert(SA)7Z,7LB 
Hoka 72,71. 

RUGBY UWOH/ ; ^ 

Twickenham will be lit 
up by British Gas 
By David Hands, Ri%liy Correspondent 

YACHTING 

Ensign Dyas sparkles 
By A Special Correspondent 

In conditions favourable to 
multi-hull vessels, Ensign Dyas, an 
Anny entry helmed by David 
Janstt, finished first mono-bull in 
the Three Peaks race, sponsored by 
the Daily Telegraph and sailed from 
Barmouth to Fort William- The 26ft 
liftmg-keei Beneteau arrived at 
Ravenglass 36 hours behind the 
winner in fifth place. 

First and second borne the 
previous evening were Yacht Paint 
Centre and Dobbin, with the former 
winners, Menec and Chips and BDF 
Acropolis, fininhing fhinrt and fourth 
respectively, plodding home with 
tired crews in the calm. 

After the first two arrived home, 
foe fleet began a slow and forlorn 
trickle into haven and home at Port 
William. Several crews experienced 
energy-sapping rowing on the last 

of the 389-mile sea «*«* 

the dim ben undertook the tallest of 
foe three mountains, Ben Nevis 
(4>406ft). 

Hands rather than feet were 
discussed at the end iff foe voyage. 
Many crew had spent hour upon, 
hour rowing in shifts to finish foe 
last punishing leg of foe 235 sea' 
miles from Ravenglass, which 
started in a strong wind and finished 
in a flat calm for all but the first 
boac Even the crew of the second 
boat; Dobbin, had been forced to 
man oais for several horns to the 
finishing line. 

Of the first six aews home, that 
of Ensign Dyas produced the fastest 
climb of Ben Nevis. Cpl Steve Keast 
and Cpl Coco Cocamn scaled Ben 
Nevis and accomplished the 17Mr 
mile return run in 3hn 1 lsecs. . 

CYCLING 

Anderson wins 
tour of 

Switzerland 
Zurich (AFP) - Australia's Phil 

Anderson wanned up for another 
attempt at the Tour de France by 
winning the umr . of Switzerland 
road race here yesterday. 

Barely a week away from the start 
of cydm£s biggest annual event, 
Anderson showed after winning 
three of die 10 stages of the Swiss 
event. 

The 27-year-old completed his 
bigest win &f foe season in style after 
the fast pedalling of his Panansonic 

. team-mates helped him increase his 
overall lead ox 42-seconds ■ 

roassHc- 

Eagfamd w31 becooe the last of the 
four home countries to accept 
sponsorship for a five nations 
championship match when they play 
Wales at Twickenham on Januy 
18 next year. British Gas, whose 
first big vesture into sports 
spwrsrafelp fob wfl] be, are to pat 
£500,000 tots the game over a ftmr- 
year period by back,; * the next ftmr 
matches between Eagfand and 
Wales, two at Twickenham and two 
at Cardiff. The sauBal match wflU be 
known as the Gas Challenge. 

While all four coBtries looked at 
a variety of sponsorship schemes at 
lower levels daring tiw 1979s, it was 
Wales whs first accepted sponsor¬ 
ship for an important international 
when Crown Paints provided 
£25,000 hacking for the game 
against New Zealand ta 1980, the 
webh centenary seasen. Since thro 
various mteroatlonab at Cardiff 
Arms Park have been spoesored, on 
an indivfdaal match basis, by such 
dhme organizations as. the Post 
Office and Lanky Insmmce. 

Scotland came to-a more retieaal 
agreement with the Reyn! Bank of' 
Scotland, who. have Injected a aix- 
fignre sum into Scsttlsh ragby for 
each of the last three seasons and 
have speed to a two-year extension. 
Ireland began an agreement with - 
Digital Watches bx 1984, is all cases 
the money being ased largely for the 
benefit of the game at grass roots, 
notably schools and youth rugby. 

Eagfand have appeared somewhat 
chary of accepting sponsorship of 

WOMEN’S HOCKEY 

Britain need to 
put stronger 

accent on attack 
By Joyce Whitehead 

Scotland are hosts to Australia 
2nd Great Britain, playing together 
for only foe third time, at 
Helen vale, Glasgow today. 

On paper the prospect for Great 
Britain looks good, but it is to be 
hoped that the Great Britain 
selectors learnt their lesson 'against 
the Netherlands last weekend and 
the team's wtalte up Will maw 
greater emphasis on attack. Matches 
cannot be won by defensive play 

The five Scottish membets ofihe 
Great Britain squad, Moira Mac- 
Leod, Joan Dobie, Wendy Fraser, 
Stitfa Henderson (Scotland’s cap-, 
tain) and Alison Ramsey arealsom 
the Scotland line-up and pky in dl 
J ircc matches as do the Australians. 

important it Twi¬ 
ckenham bat ever the last two years 
they have overhauled: theft approach 
to marketing. Air Commodore Bob 
Wdghffl, secretary to the Rugby 
Football Union, said yesterday: 
“The RFU is delighted to be 
■mw-IuIhI with such a mestighsas 
organization as British Gas in .foe 
sponsorship te n important inter- 
Bstiomi at Twickenham for the first 
time. . '. •. ' 

“We look forward to it long and 
fintiffol partnership which vre' beDeve 
will he to the benefit af’rugby 
football throughout the whole 
country.” Ray WtUbuas, secretary of 
the Welsh Ragby Union, said the 
agreement tom Up solve same of 
Welsh rugby’s financial problems. 

British' Gas wfll hand over 
£100,000 la the first year eT the 
agreement with a 10 per cent 
increase hi each of the subsequent 
three years and an option to renew 
foe agreement after four yean. The 
money will - be divided -equally 
between foe two unimn. 

“Money, going nto Ragby Ulrica 
goes right down to the pass roots 
level, it’s not being siphoned off tats 
professional pockets, and'that softs 
w”, Rob Probert, nwtwiug 
director for British Gas, said~=MWc 
needed a sport with a good image 
and we could drink of no sport with a 
better image nor better suited to oor 
involvement Hum Rugby Union”. 

British Gas propose to Baft their 
involvement with sport to Rugby 
Union for the Hw bring. ' 
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Racing: Rumours of split between Hera and Carson are scotched by royal trainer 

Never So Bold Gallant Gildoran makes 
«J, Lf- 

kajOia 
! or thc 

‘SP* wdoja 
2 w ibe 

can confirm ...JEi.-ii'.-Jv all for Gold Cup encore 
m 

®QiMsnUv 
3f»co^ 
**■ mci* 
rabrclh*. 
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■ - v«;i png’s Stand 
By Mandarin (Michael Phillips) 
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With "Never So Bold, Com¬ 
mitted; Parioli, Prime Dominie, 
Prince Sabo and Abba all 
standing thrrr ground, we can 
expect a susdinft sprint fin- the 
King’s Stand Stakes at Royal 
Ascot today. Victories In the 

Adams, draws bis 51b allow¬ 
ance. 

Milk Heart, Ferryman. 
Deputy Head and Ashley 
Rocket are others that 1 expeett 
to run well 

Protection and Truly Rare 
Code and Orrery Stakes, the have the best of the draw in the 
WiDssffi Hill Spnsu Qumpion* Britannia Stakes -with victory 
ship and Prix de L’Abbayc last perhaps going to Steve Cauthcn 
season entitled Committed to on Protection, 
be regarded as the best specialist 
sprinter in training. With Kirmann lame and 

unable too contest the Har- 
. However, the foct remains dwicke Stakes, the way looks 

she was beajen by Never So much clearer for Raft to 
Bold on the two occasions that continue Guy Harwood’s re- 
they me*- The first was in the surgedcc. Like Tuesday’s win- 

% * the iSTW 

V« ajjgf 
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July Cup at Newmarket, where ner, RousQlon, Raft is a clean- 
they ware both frustrated by winded horse, capable of giving 
Chin Singer, the second in the his best first time out. He won 
Vernon's Sprint Cup at Hay- his fir race as a two-year-old 
dock where they finished third and he repeated that achieve- 
and fourth respectively behind ment last year. 
Petong and Habibti. That victory in the Prix de la 

On that occasion Committed 
looded decidedly unlucky, and fr trounced Seattle Song, 
it points to a nip-and-tuck affair subsequent winner of the 
bctwSnthetwiSefprotagou- 
ists again this afternoon. Much 
as I admire Committed, I Sim fSL"£ ■?LdSIm? 

1 'bSL e aSBiSi 

impressed me when he beat yavc* cven oa h“ 
Primo Demine in the Temple sc?2??iI ££*£. 

.■ • y i ■ ■■■,*- j» » '• - ^ ' y **. .• 4t‘ **.•■*»• s " :.*• ,. , 

Sokes-at Sandown Park on his ^7“ X?d!Sd 
first appearance of the season. 

Gildoran fends off the challenge of Long-Boat (right) and Long Pond to win the Ascot 
Gold Cup for the second year in succession 

WindsorQisiJteSta^sfollowing 
and, with an inspired Lester unlucky ran be^nd lovely 
l&tt abroad, to strong finish 
ttzz-srssss itxrsE 

Child’s play for Cauthen 
can withstand. lengths at the start However. 

I’m nor quite convinced that 

By John Karter 

»•* vi-*i xr 

Steve Cauthen, Never So Lovely Chimes ran well enough 
BokTs normal partner in days in Wednesday’s Queen Mary 

■*"'oSJ'S 

?,£*•** ®??55§ 
Ll :r **:?**l tortS1,* 

gpne by hM been claimed by Stakes to go overboard for 
Henry Cedi to ride the nn- Bridal Suite, 
braten three-year-old filly, in the circumstances King of 
AMia. For her, this may be a Spades, who ran so well behind 

sV* •7,r**f33a 
So-.;- .*V3T, r mwfqtt 

t i-S7- .V»„ fi 
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case of being dropped in at the ln Toto at Kempton, appeals to 
deep-end after learning to swan me as the better bet I saw King 
in shallow waters and I think of Spades work nicely with an 
Jb** JS2* ^f?. an^ older horse after raring at 
Committed are likely to prove Newbury right days ago. And 

• -* K . lAs^ 

the Kempton form received-a 
To suggest that the best bet of notable fiQip yesterday when 

the day is to be found among the third horse, Marouble, won 
the 30<«rong field for that the Norfolk stakes. 

tads after66 

annual lottery, the Wokfj* 
Stakes, will be snfii 

Valuable Witness will run in 
the Queen Alexandra Stakes 

• •’52J sour, fta felt 
■ .-ii! ‘ourd coaianudifx 
• "L? r;f 5!X llmcaj|*t 

If ;liis sa« Budsit 
••• •?. H'j ciaia 
• Piri-es a 

grounds in the minds of many only if the promised rain 
to have me consigned to the arrives. He must be my 
nearest lunatic asylum. How- selection but, in his absence, it 
ever, I have gone nap on Padre could pay to take a chance with 
Pte because I really do fimey his The Iliad, the winner of three 
chance now that he has drawn bumper races in Ireland. 
11. Wednesday’s Royal Hunt Elsewhere, principle 
Cup made it abundantly dear jancy is Arctic Ford to wur the 
that a high draw is essential. petty Officer Stakes at Redcar. 

scattftmFfctti 
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1 liked the way that Padre Pio a sixth place in the Wood 
shaped at Goodwood in the race Ditton Stakes, followed by a 
won by Numismatist, whom be fifth behind. Formaz at York 
win be meeting now on 9fl> last Saturday, sugests she should 
better terms, even before his be good enough to beat Fish N* 
good apprentice rider, Nicky Chips at a difference of 101b. ference of 101b. 

Ha ring mooched xroasd is the 
Mags far a aKrpiiihigiy larfe part of 
the meedmu “The Kcatneky IGA”, 
Sieve Cauthen, raced back iato the 
Royal Ascot spotllebt when be made 
chihTs play of winnhg Ac King 
Edward VU Stakes oa Lanfraaco 
and added 0 hard-fought rareroe oa 
Graad Pavois to take the lead in the 
Ascot Jockeys’ title race. 

Not only was Lanfranco one of the 
hankers ol the meeting for many, but 
he also represented one of Can then's 
“Masts’* in hb gnest for a first 
Ascot title. That honour had seemed 
a foregone conclusion before the 
meeting "started, but jockeys. It 
appears, are as unreliable a betting 
medium as the horses (bey ride and 
there most have been many 
substantial backers of the young 
American who bid their derated 
Mood pressure considerably lowered 
by Lanfranco’s win. 

On the subject of Mood pressure, 
one man who knows a thing •» two 
a boot the subject is Lanfnmco's part 
owner. Dr Robert Chesne, an 
American bran specialist. What Is 
more,fe gave his own cardio-vasco- 
lar system a thorough testing when 
he placed £20,000 to win on the 
horse who carried the famoas 
colours of Charles St George. 

The thought occurred that 
perhaps the good doctor had 
managed to fit Cauthen «p with one 

of his medical pacemakers as the 
American gave a masterly demon¬ 
stration of waiting in (coat- Neither 
Dr Chesne nor anyone with a 
financial Interest in Lanfranco "" 
have had cause for the slightest 
heart flutter as Cauthen suddenly 
stepped ap the tempo in the straight 
and the colt left hb rivals, led by the 
outsider. Mango Express, fionader- 

“8* 
Not only did Lsnfranco's con¬ 

temptuous victory Grmly establish 
him as an outstanding horse in Ms 
own right; hot it made yon wonder 
what sort of equine Creak the Derby 
winner, SHp Anchor, most be. 
1 Jitffiwn had finished DO I CSS than 
17 lengths behind hb illnstrions 
stable companion at Epsom. 

Cecil vntaally ruled oat the 
possibility of Lanfranco trying to 
fallow op yesterday’s success in 
Saurday'a Irish Derby at the 
Curragh, however. The Newmarket 
trainer feels that not only is the ever 
Arming poond. likely to prove 
unsuitable for Lanfranco. who is 
even better when the divots are 
flying, bn also the race win .come 
too soon. Newmarket’s. Prince of 
Wales' Stakes next month b the 
■ora likely objective. 

Having been given the ran around 
by hb mount. Sore Landing, who 
dug his toes in and refused to enter 
the stalls in the Cheahem Stakes, 

Cauthen then sent hb followers into 
ecstaties when he drove Grand 
Pavois to victory over Effigy in the 
concluding King George V Handi¬ 
cap- This was a display of the 
utmost courage by Grand Pavois, 
who was giving weight to all hb 
rivals, but simply refused to be 
passed as one after another threw 
down a challenge. 

The fact that Grand Pavob was 
carrying the coloss of Daniel 
WOdcBstem, the Parisian art dealer, 
who recently announced that he was 
taking hb horses away from Cedi at 
the rad of foe month, did not go 
unnoticed by the spectators, who 
greeted the horse with conspicuous 
silence as be returned to the 
unsaddling enctowe. 

The British tend to feel strongly 
about such issues ami there was 
great applause for the anonymous 
voice that swgested “Does thb 
mean Mr Wfideastea will now 
change hb mind and send all hb 
Frencb-traiocd horses over here?” 

Another victory which elicited 
men ripples of applause was that of 
Marouble in the Norfolk Stakes. 
The reason for thb partiodar bout 
of silence, however, was simply 
sheer amazement on the part of the 
huge crowd as the unconsidered 20-1 
winner, under Joe Mercer’s stylish 
“■Sings, pegged back Runaway's 
lead in the dying strides. 

Brest Thomson stole the 
show yesterday when making 
every yard of the running to win 
tite Ascot Gold ‘ Cup on 
Gildoran. This brilliant riding 
performance carat the 27-year- 
old naturalized Australian the 
mount on Committed in this 
afternoon’s King's Stand Stakes. 

“I’m sorry for Michael 
Kinane", Robert Sangsier, Gil¬ 
doran *s owner said: "But I 
brought Brent over from South 
Australia to be my number one 
rider and I reckon he's carat file 
right to ride Committed again.” 

The jockey’s tactics quickly 
became self-evident as he forced 
the pace for Gildoran’s attempt 
to become the fifth horse since 
the war to win the centrepiece 
of the royal meeting on more 
than one occasion. Old Country 
and Lester Piggott tracked the 
leaders but it was dear early in 
the straight that the joint 
favourite had foiled to stay the 
distance of 2% mik«, 

After Gildoran had resisted 
the determined attack of 
Destroyer and Long Pond, a for 
more serious threat appeared 
when Wiffie Carson brought 
Longboat with a sustained run 
on the outside of the field. But, 
battling on bravely, Gildoran 
held on to his lead to win by 
half a length with Destroyer the 
same distance away third. “I 
always thougth I was going to 
win", Thomson said. “I wasn’t 
even worried when Longboat 
came at me in the last half 
furlong.” 

Barry Hills has excelled 
himself in his handling of 
Gildoran, who win now attempt 
to capture the Goodwood Cup 
for the second successive year. 
urve been training Gildoran 
specifically for this race, and 
don’t forget he was attempting 
to concede weight when fourth 

By Michael Seely 

to Destoyer in sott ground at 
Sandown." 

There is an outside chance 
that Sangsur may send Gildo¬ 
ran and Wednesday’s Bessbo- 
rough Stakes winner, Qanralli- 
er, to Australia for the Mel¬ 
bourne Cup, which in 
November win become the first 
race in the southern hemisphere 
to be worth a million dollars. "I 
shall certainly do my damndest 
to keep him here instead," Hills 
said when told of the sugges¬ 
tion. 

Sangster admitted to having 
backed Thomson at 33-1 to 
become the leading rider at 
Royal Ascot. And as well as 
replacing Kinane with Thom¬ 
son on Committed, the Isle of 
man millionaire has also bought 
Bridal Suite for £180.000 from 
Michael Kauntze for Thomson 
to partner in the opening 
Windsor Castle Stakes, with a 
contingency of a further £50,000 
if the iuly is successful 

Dick Hern, delighted with the 
running of Longboat, was quick 
to Scotch rumours that there is 
about to be a break in his 
successful partnership with 
Carson. "It’s the first I’ve heard 
of iL Surely Fd be the first to 
know, it sounds like one of 
those stories made up by nasty 
people with very little else on 
their minds. 

“Longboat ran a marvellous 
race,” continued the royal 
trainer. “I thought he was a bit 
unlucky as Willie got baulked 
and checked in bis ran on the 
final bend. I'm thrilled for every 
reason as it shows that my 
horses are on the way back. It’s 
next stop Goodwood for Long¬ 
boat" Confirming that he had 
been rather unlucky in running. 
Carson said: “The whole story 
is a load of rubbish as for as 1 
am concerned." 

Carson had earlier ridden bis 

first winner of the meeting 
when partnering Dafoyna to an 
exhilarating victory in the Cork 
and Orrery 'Stakes for Michael 
Stoute. After fighting off file 
challenge of Brocade, the Aga 
Khan’s filly sprinted dear to 
win by - seven' lengths. This 
victory certainly paid a further 
dramatic compliment to Oh So 
Sharp and Al Bahaihri as 
Dafoyna bad finished eighth in 
the English 1.000 and fourth in 
the Irish 1,000 Guineas. 

"She doesn't stay a mile, but 
she’d be just as effective, at 
seven furlongs as she is at six”, 
Sioute said. “She'll probably 
ran in the July Cup next, but 
the owner is keen to have a go 
at the group one Prix Jacques 
Lc Marais in the autumn. 

Exhibitioner, favourite at 15-8 
to break Vincent O'Brien's 
recent run of bad luck, ran fast 
for two furlongs, but finished 
well beaten. “He’s been in 
isloaiion with Law Society", 
said Jacqueline O'Brien, the 
trainer's wife, said afterwards. 
“But some of our other horses 
have been diagnosed as having 
rhi nopneumonitis.” 

The splendid return to form 
of Guy Harwood's horse con¬ 
tinued when Bakharoff gave 
both the trainer and Grcville 
Starkey their second victory of 
the fixture in the Chcsham 
Stakes. The jockey was exuding 
confidence before allowing 
Prince Khalcd Abdulla's hand¬ 
some coll by The Minstrel to 
sprint five lengths clear of 
Akaalecl. “1 rate this colt pretty 
highly” ihe trainer said. “He’ll 
probably now go for the July 
Slakes at Newmarket.” 

The crowd of 73.5S8 was a 
new record for Gold Cup day 
and this figure represented an 
increase of 9,000 on last year's 
total attendance. 

Results in full from Royal Ascot’s third day 
(Mnr Good to am 

230 CORK ft QfWEY STAKES (Group Dfc 
El 7,336: Bf) 

QAFAYHA Of by Hottttt-DuMa (H H An 
Khan} 3-7-11-WCWonfM) 1 

GabRat ch h oy Arch Senior - Ooban 
**——Cook (33-1) 2 

. trKhnmky-Kanvka 
...Hau)4-S-T0-BThomson(25-1) 3 

ALSO RAM 5 Snb (SBi). 17-2 Brocade 
(4th). 9 Prtnca Raymo. 10 Gray Desire (Wy, 11 

3,45 GOLD CUP (Group t E4U6& an if) 
fflUXJRAH b A by Rnsfngold - Durtai (R 

Smpst8r)S44—BThomson(M*In} t 
Long Boat d c by Walsh Pagenm - 
PtroguotH HoMngsworth} <-9-0 

Dootiwjwtoctol4>mtw«-MSyo!s^ 2 
MuV)4-S-0--SWhKwonh(14-1} 3 

-- Also Rare55JHivOfclCountry, i2Hum. 
Ipm). 17-2 Brocade M Apert Doubly PoWno. South Qaie (6m), 20 
GrayDesirefStM.il Vawa |5H». 33 Lora Pond (4th) Mr. 
col 33 OiAm Bay) SB Centroftwi 12 ran. V& V. 41. 1W. B HBb at 
: Uhid Court 71. Vi. Lamboum. 

Paneei, 10 Sham Romance. 33 Chert Boy, SB 
Mystery Ship, ifran. tot (Cert CourtA WL 
sh-ixi. 4L fi/ M Stoute et Newmerket TOTE: 

455 CHESHAM STAKES (2-y-o: EL271: 61} 
BAKHAROFF b c by The Minstrel - Owl 

Royalty (K Abdula) B-i IG Starkey (Everts 
lav) 1 

Akaaieel gr f by Tymnos - Queen's 
Counselor (H AMaMoum) 8-B.A Murray 

(14-1) 2 
Moorpaa Men ch c by Remainder Man - 
S% Woman (□ King) 8-11.—L Piggott (9-2) 3 

Also Ran: 6 Land Of hrory (4th), 8 Lane* 
(5th). 20 Hubbards Lodge (Gth). 33 Come To 
me Ban. 50 Run Ctame B ran. NR: Trtara. 
Sure Landing. 5L 3L hd. 5L ViL G Harwood at 
PUborougM. 

VMtc 5790. Placet: £130. 28.80. 2UO. DP: 
£155.20. CSR £187.13. Irrtfn lOSSeac. 

TOTC: V*r faXLFtacea: £130. £1.80. £840. 
Oft £16.40. CSR £22.87. 

TOTE: Wire £2.10. Ptecoc £1.10. £3 20. Cl .10. 
OF: E23m CSP £13.36. Irtn l5J1sac. 

3-05 NORFOUC STAKES (Broup Bb 2ya 
£1i6I7:50 

MAROtOLE b c to Double Fora - Pltmarta 
(CoerAMB of LomWaie) Mi 

J Mercer (20-1) 1 
Runaway or er c by Godtwafc - Ofderfleet 
(AThorrWftHI-3 Pence(5-1) 2 
MooeMd udy b t to Mrawiy1* PK - My 
Pimcoes (Rokhrte u4 S8 

PM Eddery (9-4 fay) 3 
ALSO RAM: 9-2 Lochontee (4tfl). 8 

Gryphon. 9 Dirtortno, 11 Bohal. 18 Cu*Ta 
Song (584. Yocaig Bfade. 33 Tftranga (0tt5.10 
ran. ttV, Mi hd. 1L 5. C Nafaon at Upper 
Lamboum. 

5-30 UNO GEORGE V HANDICAP (3*0: 
£9342:1m4f) 

4-20 KING EDWARD VII STAKES (Group Ik 3- 
yoC AG: £30,372:1m 41) 

LANFRANCO ch c to RaftO - Camato St 
. OmtMAM.-8CMdhen(1Mfav) 1 

eea b c to Pree Stan - 
Otey] S-6.__P Cook (12-1) 2 

•"•■wy tti c fay NortWIelde - Phnotts 
T1ara(RS«iBsnr)8>10_B Thomson (4-1) 3 

GRAND PAVOIS CH C by Msh RNer - Grey 
Dove (D Wdderotain) 9-T ■ 1 

S Cauthen |tt-4 lav) 1 
Effigy b c by Bunted - Lady Segravo (K 
Abdrta)IM-GSoHwy(S2) 2 
Eartnd br c by Nureywr - Magic Flun (Lady 
HtfcvJaiden)9-4-PnAEddmyp-^ » 

_ Ran: 6 GaBant Archer (Sth). 11 B 

asr.«wffl^»ugSs!:s 
mn- 4L a 1. deed heet H Cert at NmenuliM. 

Afco Ren: 5 Younastsr, 9 LemMI (4th). 10 
irelco (6th). 12 Martenlhiby. 14 Rosttwro, 16 
Srtom Reward (5th). 25 ALYatW. WUdwratt, 
33 Wrttray. 50 Duke Of Cambridge. 15 ran. U, 
TaL 11.3L 3. H Cert at Newmarket. 

TOTE: Wire £2860 Place* £5.80. C1S0. 
£1.19. OF: £79.10 CSR £10009. Into 
Ollhto 

TOTE: Win. £2.10. PMCAE £130. £2X0. £220. 
OF: £12X0. CSP. £2048. 

TOTE: WWc £3X0. Ptecoc: £1.70. £1.70. £1.90. 
OF: £5.50. CSF. £1fi.7a TricesL £82X3. 2mtn 
32oec. 

JACKPOT: £19,073X0. P1lACEPOT:£51A5. 
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Conspiracy to supply meter fraud device Limit of offence under ImmigrE tiojft 
^ E25' issSE R*£in& v Hotimshead -• 

Regina t Dettlaf 

Regina t Griffiths (Kenneth) 

""frfae Lord Fraser-of ToHyWton, 
Jg^'Diplock, Lord Roskiit.JUKd 
i5™ae • of .Harwich >and„;-Lonl 
r Brandon of Oakfarook 

t Jane 2*'-.•>« •. 
r Persons who agreeafo-inaiHiJ&c- 

turn* and sell and thus put :i«o 
I circulation dishonest ...devices,' the 
x sole purpose of which was to cause 

| loss, were liable to be convicted of. 
f corcm on-law conspiracy to-dc&aod. 

1 Joe House of EoW^unaniinously 
2 so held when allowing an appeal by 
r the Crown from a reserved decision 
s of the Court of Appeal (The Times' 
fc January 3;{1985] 2 WLR.7S1). Lewd 
f Justice Stephen Browd, Mr Justice 
| Hodgson and Mr Justice GUdewcll 
1 had- quashed the convictions of 
2 Peter' Gordon HolKnshcad, Stefan' 
£ Dettiaff and Kenneth David. 
{Griffiths at Bristol Crown Court 
3 (Judge Fallon, QQ. 
^ On a ruling at the close of die. 
5 prosecution's evidence they bad 
t changed their pleas to gmftyon'a' 
I count charging that,- on a day or 
j days unknown between July 1 and- 
< September 19, 1983 they “conspired 
* together to defraud one or more . 
^-electricity boards by the manu&c- 

ture and/or sale of devices to alter 
electricity meters". 

The defendants Hollinshead and 
Dettiaff were each sentenced to nine 
months' imprisonment, of which 
three months were suspended, and 

cJSriffiths to 18 months, of which six: 
.-■were suspended. The restoration of 

the convictions by the House of 
* Lords did not resollin restoration of 
[ imprisonment because the Court of 
« Appeal had refused to order, under 
i section 37(2} of the Criminal Appeal 

Act 1968, detention or release only 
■' On bail pending appeal to the 
; House. 
h ' 'Mr James W. Black, OC and Mr 
! Adrian Palmer for the Crown; Mr. 
* John Spokes, QC and Mr Ian Glen 
j for the defendants. 

*-LORD ROSKJLL, with whose 
' speech Lord Fraser, Lord Diplock 
." and Lord Bridge agreed and with 
. whose conclusions Lord Brandon 
- also agreed, said that the indictment 
■ contained two relevant counts. 
* Count 1 was a . statutory 

conspiracy, contrary to section. I of 
- _the Criminal Law Act t977r the 

particulars being that the defendants 
on the relevant dates “conspired 
together to aid, abet, counsel or 
procure persons unknown by 

. deception and with intent to make a - 

permanent default in jvhole or in, 
part on an existing liability] 
dishonestly to induce one or more 

of.the etoectiqiy boards to wait for 
or tp .forgo payment for electricity 
supply". . ..... 

iCount 1 was the; common-law 

j conspiracy. .. -...- 
" ’ The gafcitint facts were- simple,. 

Devices known as .“Made bpieS” 
were manufactured invarions parts 
of the country.. The effect of using 
such a box was to cause an.' 
electridry metetfs unit counter to 

move in xevtirse-aztd make it appear 
that less, etectririty. had been 
consomedifian wastnecascL 
. It was an accepted foot that there 

was. no other useful purpose to 
which such.'ablack box could be pot.- 

The evidence, dearly established 
an agreement between the defend¬ 
ant* to make and sdl. black, boxes'. 
They web knew that the boxes bad ■ 
only one use, a dishonest use, albeit 
'a dishonest use by persons other 
than foe.defepdanti lor the purpose 
of defrauding electricity boards. ■ 

. The dial'judge overruled sub¬ 
missions and held that the Sets 
were property . charged as a 
common-law. conspiracy to defraud. 
The defendants thereupon changed 
their pleas, to guffiy to-that count 
and count 1 was ordered to be left 
oh the file. 

. The trial judge granted, a 
certificate to facilitate an appeal and' 
released the defendants on balL 

The Court of Appeal in quashing 
the convictions on December 21, 
1984 gave as their-reasons that the 
convictions on the common-law. 
conspiracy count could not be 
sustained became the foots were not' 
properly the subject of a charge of 
conspiracy to defraud and that 
convictions 'on the statutory 
conspiracy count could not be 
substituted because it. did not 
disclose an.offence - conspiracy to 
aid and abet' an offence not being - 
within section 1(1) of the -1977, Act/ 

-Two points of law were certified 
as being of . general public import¬ 
ance; . 

“(D V parties .'agree - (a) to 
manufacture devices whose only use 
is fraudulently to alter electricity 
meters and (b) to sell those devices 
to a person who intends merely to 
resell them .and not himself to use 
them, does that agreement -consti¬ 
tute .a common-law conspiracy to. 
defraud? 

“(2) Aterriatively, is such an 
agreemeat properly charged as a 
statutory conspiracy 10 aid, abet, 
counsel or procure persons un¬ 

known to commit offences under 
section 2 of the Theft Act 19687" 

In R v.4yner([1984] AC 447,455, 
460) Lord Bridge stated that the two 

offences' were mutually exclusive 
and that only the exceptional 
fraudulent agreements would need 
to be charged as .common-law. 

’ conspiracies to defraud, when either 
it was dear that the performance of 
the agreement constituting die 
conspirator of any substantive 
offence, or it was on certain whether 
or nptit would do so. 

-.. Junior . prosecuting counsel was 

right to put in the. forefront of the 
case the charge of conspiracy to 
defend but, in case his view-was hot 
accepted, to adda count of statutory 

The real question was whether, in' 
order ■ to secure a conviction of 
-common-law ' conspiracy, it was 
necessary to aver and prove a 
dishonest agreement by the defend¬ 
ants actually to use the-black boxes. 

The submission that it was 
insufficient to show only an 
intention that such a dishonest use 
should follow their dishonest 
manufacture and sale was contrary 
to authority - see R v Scott Qr975] 
AC-819) and Attorney General’s 
Reference (No 1 of1982) ([1983] QB 
751) 

in his Lordship’s opinion the. 
defendants were liable to be. 
convicted of conspiracy to defraud, 
because they agreed to manufacture 
and sell and thus put into 
cirealation dishonest devices.' the • 
sole purpose of which was to cause 
loss - just as the defendants in the 
Attorney General’s Reference case 
would, apart, from a jurisdictional' 
problem, have been liable' to be 
convicted of conspiracy to defraud 
because they 'agreed dishonestly to 
produce, label and distribute bottles 
of whisky, the 'sole purpose of the 
sale of which was to defraud 
potential purchasers - ■ 

The judge’s ruling was correct and 
the convictions on the common-law 
conspiracy should be restored. . 

Common seise suggested that 
what the defendants .agreed to 
plainly constituted a ratiqurscy to 
defraudand.no ODesaVeprahapathc' 
most enthusiastic lawyer would 
willingly bold oihervrisei- 

. Since. 'the defendants .wore 
property convicted of'foe common- : 
law s. conspiracy to defraud,, they 
could not properly have been 
convicted of the statutory con¬ 
spiracy as charged. . 

Whether or not count I was 
sostainaMc in law should be treated 
as open for consideration'dr novo in 

any fixture case in which vthe 
question arose, since much might 
depend on particular fecpL . . . 

:The' defendants, unfommiat^y, 
could view the restoration* with' 
total indifference because of 'the i 
refusal by the Court of. Appeal .to 
make an appropriate order under 
section 37(2) of the 1986 Act -■ 
despite S r J ferriman ([1973] AC 
584, 598, 606) and Government of 
ike. . United. States v McCqffery 
([1984JJ WLB 867; 873). 

In .future* whenever a cooyicjibn 
was quashed by .the Court of Appeal 
on a point of law ' and - the -' 
prosecution, stitted that they wished 
to consider bringing the: matter 
before,, the House of Lords, then' 
unless these were, strong reasons for 
not doing so, the Court of. Appeal 
should such order under 
section 37(2) as would ensure 
foe House took a.diffenau view and 
restored the quashed' convictions, 
the offenders did not avoid .aS 
punishment - as would un-- 
fortunately happen in the present 
case; '• -. „ ■ ■ • ... ; , 

LORD BRANDON was' of 
opinion that the points of law had 
been posed in the- wrong 'sequence, 
which was to. be stressed m full - 
appreciation of foe consequences iff 
Ayres. 

SofrdXors: Blytfa' Dutton' for Mr 
R. O. M. Lovibond, Bristol; Osborn 
Clark, Bristol. • ■ 

Ro^y Osirke-^diiikpo) - 

Before . Lord Seaman, . Lord 
'Diplock, Lord Bridge-of-Harwich, 
.lord;Brandon .Of Oakbrook.and 
LordBrightinan. . '; • 

[Speeicfo«^J^28]. ^ - . 

: An ofience tradefiifection 26 (1). 
(c) qf. At Jkpmigratwn- Art.-1971,: 
was ooirimkicd only if the relevant 
falsehood was ^dresaed tp a peraon 
in the course of a specific procedure 
tinder foe Act rnwhich that perron's 
statutory, function ' involved, "the 
obtaining Ot receipts of information 

relevant to the performance 'of that 
junction and not if it was merely 
made to a pofice- -officer having 
reason to suspect-the commissi on of 
an .offence. tmder.the Art and asking 
questions, by way qf investigation.; 

- The House ofj^jrtty^missed an. 
appeal'. .by'-rflre^GxrtnrifnHti the 
Queen’s Beriph’^ Kv5sk>nai ^ Court. 
(Lord Justice Robert-Goff and Mr 
Justice^McOiIlotighJ oh1 December. 
1J, 1984, who rfisTTTiiMfri jm appeal 
by foc prorecuring police officer by 
case stated fion-. buiw Loudon' 
Crown'Court (Judge Shihdkr, QC 
anid two justices). The tarown court 
had- allowed., an appeal by the: 
respbndeirt, MrEfoakpo dafoe, on 
a' submission by ium' of no case to 
answer against ha conviction under 
section 26 (1)- (c): at Ofd Street 
Magtsbales’ Court. ; . •/. 

Section' 26 1 (1) ' provides: “A 
person shall' be -gailty . of an 
offence...-.- (c) if ah:-any. such 
examination (under'Schedule 2] or 
otherwise be makes 'or causes to be 
maHi» to an Jnuhigraiion1 officer' or 
other person' lawfliDy acting- in the 
execution of this . Act. a return; 
statement or representation which 
he Knows to-be false-or does sot, 
believe to be true: .".' 
. Mr KBcfaael Kalfsherr QC and 
Mis Rosamond ’Keatfog- for- the 
Crown; Mr Stephen Sedleyy QC and 
hfrNidhOlasBiake.fbrMrClaikE- 

LORD B&JDGE‘said:foal .the 
case . stated . assumed - that the 
prosecuting police dffifor,' in the 

Evidence for extradition committal 
Regina v United States Govern- - 
ment and Another, Ex parte 
Blair 

Where a defendant in 'extradition 
proceedings sought a writ of habeas, 
corpus on the ground that .foe Chief 
Metropolitan Stipendiary Magis¬ 
trate had erred in law in concluding 
tiuu there was sufficent evidence to 

commit him into custody upon, the 
particular .‘offences dutged," foe 
question for the court was not 
whether ' there was ■ sufficient 
evidence to send the defendant for 
trial if the offences charged were 
committed in the United Kingdom, 
but whether, there was any evidence 
upon which foe magistrate .could 

have made his finding. 
.The Queen’s Bench Divisional 

Court (Lodi'Justice Lloyd and Mr 
Justice^ Macpfacraoa}'' so hdd on 
June rS rriunhgTan appficatjon for 
a^'-wiir .' of - habeas corpus ad 
subjiciendum against a .decision to 
commit him into custody, pending 
extradition.. • 

coarse' of investigating another, 
matter, had bad reason to suspect 
that-Mr Clarice was^ unlawfully in 

' this country, fc answer to quesoops 
by. him, Mr Qarke had stated 
be was bom in this country, w«s a 
British sulgecE and hdd a Brmsh 
passport. . As Mr Ogrise admitted 
later all those answers were to his 
Knonfe^eMte. 
• ■ Tfc Oown rested :its aigument 

- boldly on the submission that any 
constahlc wtad had reason to suspect 
foe. commission, of any offence 

under the Act and 'who was asking 
questions by way of investigation of 
the suspected o%nce was whbin the 

- words of section 26(1 Xc) an “other 
person lawloHy acteqg in tbe- 
execution oflhisAct”. . 

;If, the subutissibn - was well. 
founded it created a whole new area 

' qF ffrimiiml ■ Miirvjnur, peculiar ti>- 

' the fodd of immigration law, the 
scope xff which had aptly been 

' described -by Lard-Scannan during 
argamentas breathtaking. 

It meant ; foal any catizen being 
questioned by a . Constable or 
immjgratioa officer about a sus¬ 
pected . immigration offence, 

- whether- that citizen was tiimotf foe 
suspect or not, would, if be chose to 
anssrer, which be was under no 
compulsion to do, depan from the 
truth atperil of being convicted of a 
form of statutory perjury, being 
imprisoned for up- to six months 
and, if be was not patrial, being 
deported. His Lordship -should 
require the. most compdiing 
language to -drive him to the 
conclusion that Parliament had 
intended to create - such a ' wide- 
ranging new offence. 

The natural meaning of the words 
"acting'in tire execution of this Act” 
was “acting in the. performance of 

' some duly'’or the exercise of. some 
porno- imposed or conferred by this 
Act". ' But no duty or power to 
investigate criminal offences coid- 

. miffed in contravention of the Act 
was imposed or conferred by foe Ad 
itself because none'was needed. 

The common .law was amply 
sufficient to impose a duty an 
constables and to confer power on 
-all citizens to investigate any crime, 
whether statutory or otherwise, that 
'Urey -suspected to have been 
committed. ’ 
. The aigument for foe .appellant 
would require that one should read 
the words ’4acting^ the execution 
of tins Acf* as equivalent to “acting 
in fiirthcrance of the purposes of 
tins-Act”. Even if foe words were 
capable of that meaning,-which his 

Lordship doubted, it would be a 
wholly illegitimate meaning 10 
attribute to an ambiguous phrase in 

a penal statute, having nsanl to foe 
extent to which that would broaden 

the ambit of its operation- 
The conclusion that his Lordship 

reached, was that aa offence under 
section 26(lXc) was committed iC 
and only fo the relevant falsehood 
was addressed to a person in tire 
course of a specific procedure under 
the Act. in which that person s 
statutory function involved tire 
obtaining or receipt of information 
relevant to the performance of that 

function. . 
That umitftd construction seemed 

to him not only W be entirely 
consonant with die policy and 
intention of the Act but also to give 
foil effect to the language of section 
26(lXe) itself; in particular by 
allowing ample substance and 
content to tire phrases “or other¬ 
wise" and “other persons”. 

“Other persons” included, of 
course, foe several other persons 
besides immigration officers, for 
example medieaI inspectors, with 
functions to -perform under 
Schedule 2 itself that would, qr 
might, involve tire obtaining of 
relevant information. 

The procedures outside Schedule 
2 embraced by the words "or 
otherwise” involving the function of 
receiving relevant information to 
which section 26(1X0 would apply 
must include consideration of 
applications to vary foe terms of 
leave to remain in the United 
Kingdom by officers of the 
immigration department of the 
Home Office under section 4(1); 
receipt of information required to 
be furnished for registration by 
regulations made under section 4(3); 
receipt of information required to 
be given to hotel proprietors by 
statutory instrument under section 
4(4); ana, last but by no means least, 
all foe appellate procedures under 
Pan n of foe Act. 

R v Gill ([1977]) 1 WLR 78) had 
been rightly decided, but R v Gu/ury 
(unreported. September 22, 1980, 
CA) should be overmUcd as 
wrongly decided. 

LORD BRIGHTMAN said that 
in effect, as it seemed to him, the 
Crown sought to construe the 
phrase “lawfully acting in . tire 
execution of this Act” as meaning 
“lawfully acting to further foe 
purposes of this Act.” while tire 
respondent sought to construe ft as 
meaning “lawfully acting in the 

cxecuti On io ffimetraus conferred on1 
him by or under this Aa - During 
foT course of.tire a^m^lus 
LoKjship bad been diSposed to 
think that the former construction 

^dS^officers bad a duty; to 
urevent crime, an d_ when a crane 

committed to bring the oflewfer 
to justice. When , the police officer 
had asked qowbp® :.°£.. ft* 
respondent, he had -been atang in 
{f^ecutkm 
duty as a constable, hot it did not 
necessarily follow that be bad not at 
the same time been acting In the 
execution of the Act, m the sense of 

in execution .orfurtherance of 
foe purposes of the ■ Ad,- *uch 
purposes being foe regulation of 
eatryinio and stay within the 
United Kingdom. , . 

His Lordship had been persuaded 
from that interpretation by foe &ct 
that tire words “or otherwise" as 
defining the occasion, and;thc words 
-other person” as dcfiiiftig 'foe 
recipient of tire 5tatemeni, conkl be 
given ample content by reference to 
the particular ftmetions specified by 
the Act, so as to enable *tihe 
execution of the Aa" to be confined 
to foe execution of foe statutory 
functions of the recipient under the 
terms of the Aa or under the terms 
of an older made pursuant to foe 
Art, for example, the police officer 
acting under section. 4(3), the hotel 
keeper acting under section 4(4)..ibe 
medical inspector acting . under 
paragraph 2(2} of Schedule 2.; foe 
medical officer . of health acting 
under paragraph 7. the' ship or 
aircraft captain acting -trader 
paragraph 27, and (presumably) foe 
secretary of state where appHc^tions 
were made to him under foe 
provisions of foe Act. - 

Although his Lordship wouM not 
regard tire wider construction of foe 
paragraph advocated by the Crown 
as oppressive in the context, of 
immigration laws, nor accept, that 
foe wider construction would leave 
foe door open to officious aettihf toy 
members of the public, nevertheless 
the narrower construction was more 
consistent with foe wording,^of 
paragraph (c) and if there were, any 
ambiguity was ibe construction that 
should be adopted in a'penal section 
of that kind. 

Lord Scarman agreed with Lord 
Bridge and Lord Brightman, Lord 
Diplock and Lord Brandon 'agreed 
with Lord Bridge. 

Solicitors: Metropolitan Police 
Solicitor Bradman & Partners,’^ 

01-8372916 Private 01-8373333 or 3311 

GET UP TO 30% DISCOUNT OH HEW CARS 
JUST LOOK AT THESE OH THE ROAD EXAMPLES 

RENAULT 25 GTX. 

RENAULT 11 TXE electronic... 

MG Metro (42 in stock) ■■■■—»v< 

MAZDA 626 GLX Coupe- 

MERCEDES BENZ ISO E...... 

OPEL Kadett GTE mw—w«hm*e 

OPEL Cersa SR-- 

OPEL Ascona GL 5-dr_ 

OPEL Manta GTE hatch 

MONZA GSE automatic- 

...-...£8,100 

...£5,950 

____£4,700 

..E<L300 

nwwt.mi, ^£10,100 

__£5/998 

_£4,400 

...-£5,250 

..50 

9KZA GSE automatic_—....£11,250 

'Esriy deSvmy on Renault 25s, 

Mercedes 190Es and Opels. 

Open 7 days a week. 

Monday lb Friday 9.00-6.00. 

Saturday and Sunday 10.30-440 

PADRON & CO INTERNATIONAL LTD 

Management Office, WUeabarough Industrial Park, 

Ashford, Kent, TN24 OTP. 

' Tel: (0233) 25273/4/5 or Telex 96463. 

Scotland area 041-634 4626. 

For a quotation and free brochure. 

HONDA 

KENSINGTON 
CARCENTRE 

181 Waiwtcfc Read, W14 8PU 
- 01-970 3152/3/4 -• 

LONDON 
. RANGE ROVER ; -* 

* tfnor. V WBBHrwl. Air randRion- 
n»a.i aHov wfieoH. wooden door 

■ caBa.Mcroo..lowbar. 

:■ ’• , £8.750 . ;.y- "':' 

• - (Eaubx) ojm? 3rf-«5w'-.' ■ ?' - 

THE WOODBRIDGE COLLECTION 
MERCEDES 500 SL 'M champagne, full leather interior, including rear 
seats. ab-L. alloys. h.w.w. cruise, CsJi___Q2JS5 
MERCEDES 450 SL 198a cherished rcg no. silver. CsJl.-^14^95 
MERCEDES 380 SEC a84 champagne/brown pmsiripc, 6,000 -mk. 
condition as new. LsJi .- — —--— £28,995 
PORSCHE 938 S Mi II. While hill red leather. srinraoC aula, aircond. 
cruise, fanned delivery. .......—Uat 
PORSCHE 944 Lux. 2 new care for immed dd in sanifaire & Hack. List 
RANGE ROVER 4 door *85 Phase II. air cond  „._..__4I4^95 

Usual facilities & exchanges ' 
Many others to choose from. - . - 

TOP QUALITY EXECUTIVE & SPORTS CARS WITH SERVICE 
HISTORY PURCHASED FOR CASH.Nationwide Collection 

WOODBRIDGE OF BIRMINGHAM’ 021-449 4227 , 

EB | ETJL Motor Brokc»lJi 
m PHONE FORA FREE PRICE USr 

0792 863348 ydaysaweek 

PeraoiulCar biports 
aid Uil Vdddc Bnfccnfc 

Save op to £3500 on yoor new car 

TARETriEPftOFiT 

On your mar ImnstmoL Paites Im¬ 
port Yau 'ufc* to profit do to wart. 

Mycar i ■ 
onsxBSvneai/z■ 

BMW S33 CUA..19n. Mrvtce Ms- BMW 3231 I98S PotarM. B apoed. 
ion'. * anRitKCiCB. . army- tfao InL c/ratio, a/am. aHoVB. C/toOSna. 
CS.99S. Dealer Mto PImiuOBSS Alarm. 26.000 mfa». cb^oo. osl- 
O&WKM. 68SM9T1. EVOI06646-6000 m 

ASTON MARTIN, VS. >74 wUM. 
• manual. 60.000 mom. fun hWsrr. 

£6.900. Watford 109231 S5B1S 
myant - 

VW and Audi 

X REGISTRATION SILVER 

GLS VW PASSAT ESTATE 
29.000 mUco. aunraer. cmrttr 

radio, llw wlwda. C4JO& Teto- 

phone 495 9323 MandwFWday. 

QUATTRO 83 

-■.'■I 
- m 

sj 

RANGE ROVER NOV 1980 
07.200 HSU. 2 door. Ru»t 
Brown, evuh mm ireadresM. tinted 
item. radto/Mcrco. 4 spd o/d. low- 

. lop souimnoni. 
Exrxumi order. . * 

. ££.940. 
TelOBSa 32701 9am - Open. 

(mm 
pHt 

Contact 
Sytner of Nottingham 

Tel: 0602 582831 

ASTON MARTIN 1979 
Series 4 

MeUdUc Mae t man. 2 ownara. 
ocnhcoC aU^xnmd oonmnan. new 
£500 rtarto. rehicant tale. 
C11J50G. 

oiesa eeau same*) or 
0276 26763. 

mwmi 
PwdEicaftIJICabriOfl am 

aa ’ ' tens 
XR2(*toy*J BdSS 
Art* GTE SIMS 
fW Una 70S ‘UK 

Law cod Imm. HP, Lana ptediaa. Ton- 
toaitoa.U«VRHD. 

< Yuan Wan,1 nnriwi.SWI 

m-jnan.Taaif««a 

FERRARI BOXER BBi 
82V. Romo red/raagnMlB trim. 
i&OOO tnUa. fUB Watery, excellent 
cond utrautftoui. 

£37.500 
Tel: (eves) 0224 820204 • 

(office) 0224 581351 

September S3 "A" mmafic brera*/ 
p^wt Wtoi *vfr-vmr we.*** 
ate. TRX eftiys. asr/W, a'• cond, 
cntoa.,.'-£hhtrol . 'ale, .. Prieflna 
eoncMon. 27.000 ntoe. JCISJSO. 
PHvbm oak- Qnreiey.SW (NeawX 
0452 z»rat (onto*); 

; BMW 525i A REG .. . 
ImiiaftJaM , ..conuum.. .-alloy 

■whaata. efacWc aunragT.-BWamniff 
Toronto gtarao. baltlr Moe/Wue 
Interior, one .private owner £9.700 
mb Tel. 10793) 873190 rvee- 
Avcnds (0868) 864295 office 

BMW323! 
'APRIL 1985 ' ■' 

Delivery' mffl—pa mb.- AiotnlUn 
aaac. taaced.-air cond. a meat. auto. 
AB6. etc. private nJr doe to te- 
reaveewm. £11.790 (Ponmwuthl 
070S3T9M6.. 

• i '• ’ -323i' • ' 
Aerfl 1984 metallic bronze. Bayeed 
manual, tux pack Mamuakt radio 

j owner22.000 mb. 
EXCELLENT CONDITIONS 

OOUF ATI W£ee, Injrrd. many rxtraa. 
kndudino recardo Mate, ptoneer 
mterro. AUoy wtieds. 4 mot Ughix 
sunroof. tnoL iun test. Tovrty cm- 
dlUon. Canine Bargain. £2.999. Tit 
ShefBaM 646208. 

OOUF G71 S3 V REG mars rad. fun 
kamal eaavanton. a/roof. toe. 
alloys. duadrofOoK radto/caas. 
29^00 nb.1 owner. F&U. £6.000. 
01*9460104.. . .. 

• ■ ■ ' :£9^95 '. 
VATSALL OFFICE WATSAJJ- OFFICE 0982 

. ■’ 648749/28848 HOME 

BMW 735iA 1984 
V Retf. sUVer.~lS.000 mUes.'etMw- 

-roonr condition extras indorive 
MaiCHulradio.laleoliqne^ ■ 

£20,000 o.n.o. 
Telephone 469 0107^0108 

daytime 

AUDI AVAHT 700 CD. 84 model A SSmrtW*. 20000 miles, l owner. 
extras. E^LRj'WtopmliTors. 

c/ locking, etc. £9290. Tet 0763 
46930. 

IAUDI10O CC JIH.Y *83 v rag auto. 
I 20.000 tones. HgM green nwtamc 
I power atoili.il steering, dtan. radio, 

cassette, immaculate comHdon. 1 
owner. £6.7ea Td OZ8681 821.. 

QUATTRO COUPE « MODEL silver 
8.000 miles s/root stereo ciuw 
OedstoM <08833 843970 CT). 

RAHMAN OF' BARNET offer simply 
me best deal on Audi. vw. Tel: Oi- 
441 2348. ' 

AUDI E S OT Auto <81 CXI 48.000 
miles. Service Mstory. Sun roof. 
£3.690 on©, otford. Kent 291S. 

GOLF BTTs. hnnwdlaia ctettvory. 
Cbolc* of colour. Pnesw Keeler Motor 
Group 01-868 8787. 

saver. Fitfl spec- Including sunrooC. 
• FSH. aaoeUcnr condition. 

£13.800 
Tetra*»ne <0272) avisos offle* 

1984. - JLHD GOV .convertible, 
campaign monel, tfwmung wMtp. 
extras too nisoeto . M mention. 
'41850 miles. "FaetoUhearand new**e- 
Genutoe reason for sate. £7.450. Tel: 
09904 4434(10 am-9 pm}. 

AUDI 200 TUR80, B rap, directory 
car. well matoitamed. 19.600 inis, 
metajtic arson, air condtaoninp. 
stereo taw cassette. £13.800 ono. 
Coo tod D Green 0722 20031 OhB: 
0722 337182(0). 

OOUF OU Cabriolet. 1981. Oct X Rep. 
nueh/Oand hood, -very oood «m- 
JMon- '*5-000 nines, radio. £8.400. 
TeC Roddnpbam (0836) T71489. 

QUATTRO. *83. Silver, full spec 
Including sunroof. FSH. ExCsDent 
condition. £13,800. Tal: t048B) 
68870. 

AUDI QUATTRO.ax. red. Lh.d_ new 
etuten A exhaust. £s.h. £7.600. 0293 
22626. 

944 AUTO .r 
April 84-10,000 jnflas 

NtoHc Pnmr ton HtMae ftmfet li|> 
imm into, to enawi . F«|sd 

. tonk 1 pw. FSH- fine dsn imitoi. 

' Cost today £21,007 * 
Rductaady £16^69 

01-995 4157 

MERCEDES 230E or TE. 
Rsoubed by private buyer, trefe 
1980 Model. Mint bo in and clan 
condmocL 

(0342)22189 .. i 

081 724 8860 home. 

■MW RM| Asia May 83. 36.000 

911 CARRERA TARG A SPORT 
c/loddng. TUX wheels, rear bead MAtruiA 
nKdSM E9JSB0. Tel: 01-669 MARCH 84 
7887 eves. 01-661 1848 day. Metallic blue. 11.800 miles. FSH. 

stereo radio catortte. central lock- 
inp. Num. £34J28a ■ 

(0484)850501/687345 

BEK SC1M3 (Y) o/d.' faU spec + tor 
cond.. stripes A spOOert. black. 
35.000 miles. BMW warranty. 
£.11:600. -. Sunderland 
227846/882787. 

924 LUX 1981 

49.800 miles. Diamond Stlv 

superb. aU extras. £6.780. 

0983 740187 

PORSCHE 924 Turbo v 

BMW3H wNti/DUrt [; mM.oond. 
minimal mmk. eirtraa.; Y- rep. 
£4300. TetWtona 20786. 

•If M'TIMBO 82 V. paCS/tC Mue. 
atom .Mbs-. HIXW mis. ah 
extras, tmmacutoio. £28280 Tri 
722 3029. anytime. 

MMCHI *24. Martini Twtio. White. 
81. Pristine oomUtton. Extras. Full 
ssrvkw. £7^98. 081 9292369 or 
2283018. 

•288 1884. Bronze tori, brier Ini. 
. 11.000 relies. I owner, many extras. 

£29.900. 01-486 0079 (005. 01-989 
7981 (torsi. 

POKSCm 921, 1980. Metallic blue. 
AH. etectric.- many extras. Btaulins 
car.-, £11,980. Evmlngs 
-fWlncbcuuilM-) 0a«2 802389. 

•to UjX Auto. Ouards Rtd. sonroor. 
electric windows, pdm. stereo radio 
rosette, fsh. 3a.ooo mjiat.JEa.soo. 
Brentwood 10277)214783. 

994 JLUXCusrds JRed. 1983.1 owner, 
exeeltom cond. FSH. £9.250. Bourne 
End (near MumrnlMsd) (06286) 

Registration 

numbers 

90 WE ISTCufir 

1*84 PMACHE 811. toj. 
I --600-^ El7.950. ^892, 

01-377 1900. toes 01-8048300. 

JH4 924. Lux. Ouards Red. 15.000 
WllTOn Excetiem MndWao. f.ll.OOO. 
01-5»* 4001 office. 01-884 8829 
home. 

(0024) 388311 Ml. hrs. 

PORSCHE 811 SC i4.li. Light 

ill 8C Sport Tame. Y rag. 1982. 
39000 tanas. FuM spam spec. H»L 

Porsche 
Official 

Centres 

PORSCHE APPROVEDfUSED 

CARS V' 

«yused Poncho'S toon'riraeMi 
s^rsctie centres offer you ms4SSur- 

w our 12 momh unmniwr 
p^iantad . bnstohown 

g^uranot' OH the euaUmv n- 
l*“ona 4«Ptolment of Po^scbe Can 

°rw Miain UmpedWQ^i 
595411 for riesoriy.. _ 

BMffiQETHE TIMES 

Orar.l Ya indlkn of the nost 

afflueatpeople fe the wautry read 

reguferiy Cray week, and are gen- 
enHy accoeapaaKd by idevant 
ajaidrida. 

• -UseftiecoiipoB(rig}ti), and find 
«nt bmr-easy, fast and ecoootenad 
it is to admtise in The Tunes 
Classified..-1 

MONDAY Education: Uniws^y ■ - WEDNESDAY-La CrhM ie fe' 
.Appointments, Prep. & PtiWfe School f Cttw^Seffcurial/EV tppahnmcnis-. 

Appoinlmcnls.EdihatiofuI Courses, - iTiOd'GeneralstcrcbriaL ■." 
ScWolaitship8&Fellowships. : Piijrerty^ftesidcmialvComiTwidfll, ■; 

mi'iNtoiv ' Toro'*X^twOv^s^,R«ilali.- 
TUESDAY Competer Horizeae a V 
comprehensive guide to the irarteL ■ ' THURSDAY t^MndAMMtat- 
LegalAppofalwnts;SolicitoB__ — aicstg Chief Executives, Managing 
Commercial Lawyen, Legal Officere, - Dimton.Directors.Salcs and Market- 
Private&Public practice. :*.•> 

THETVQRLD FAMOUS PERSONAL COLUMN AgHEARS gTEBCP^: 
Ar^UNCEMENTOC^APPI^WT^^HGiai^. 

ingEjfocutives, Public, Finance and 
. Ovcrseas'Appomlmentj. * 

FRIDAY Motenc. A complete car 
'. buyers' guide featuring established 
dealers aod private sales. 
BacfeoKtoIkdaess. ... 

SATURDAY Oreraetslhrctt 
Holidays abroad,.Low cost foglils. 
Cruises, Car hffe, UX Travd;. Holds, 
Cottles, HoDdaykas. 

■ pdatninate 

PAYNOrOSTAGE. Send te Freepost The Thnu, 
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The ‘fireat exodus across the 
Chanarf in search of the sun will be 
readout iispeak next month when 
school, holidays begin. Sensible 
motorists will ensure that their cars 

-have been servicedweH in advance 
are in good shape for the 

jouiiKSP- 
But .there are many hazards as 

wcS as a broken-down car to blight 
a foreign touring holiday. Here axe 
a jew reminders which may also 
conus, in useful for holidaymakers 
flying to their destination and using 
hired cars. 

Mate sure that you have 
'adequate insurance for your ear anH 
yoursdt Hie Green Card may not 
be compulsory any longer in EEC 
countries but the Automobile 
Association says that cover may be 

. inadequate-without it, 
Ppp into .your local Department 

of Health and Social Security and 
ate for Leaflet SA30 about the 
reciprocal medical arrangements 
svduaUein Europe. Most of them 
are. ihte 'or at-reduced cost but my 

. advice is still , to arrange your own 
- personal cover as a back-up in case 
of a disaster. It can take in loss or 
theft of luggage and money as well 
as health care. 

Those heading fix' Italy rfi«ntd 
take precautions against car thieves. 
Bis not so much foe car which is in 
danger of disappearing as anything 
of even moderate value left on view 
inside. Overnight stops in towns 
where you have to.partin the street 

;sjag 
- • ,r‘ tig 
r:‘-LrwS 

■ w 

Yon win get foe picture when you 
‘see- that your neighbour in the 
restaurant has -removed his car 
radio and it now occupies a 

. pnanineut place in the centre of foe 
table. As your car is unlikely to be 
fitted.with a removable radio of foe 

■ type fovoored in Italy, the best I can 
suggest is that you pate somewhere 
you can keep your eye on the car. 

Whfle we are dealing with Italy, 
remember-it is one of foe few 
countries in Europe where you are 
nqt snowed to drink even, one glass 
of wme and drive. In my experi¬ 
ence, however, foe rule is not 
rigorouslyenfareed unless you are 

involved in an accident or attract 
the attention of the police in some 
other way. 

Another no-drink-and-drive zone 
is Gibraltar. It also prohibits foe use 
of foil or dipped headlights in built- 
up areas. Most other countries 
require dipped headlights. You 
cannot use your horn at all within 
Gibraltar city Emits, but if you do a 
xnce uniformed "bobby will 
probably let yon off with a 
cautionary finger to his Ups. 

The type and variety of speed 
limits is very confusing «tid 
breaking them can cost heavy fines 
on the spotTo be absolutely wife 
obey local, signs, but here is some 
guidance for those using foe mam 
holiday routes through France, 
Belgium, Germany and Italy, where 
we are aU inclined to press on too 
quickly. 

France: Built-up areas, 37 mph; 
outside built-up areas, 36 mph; dual 
carriageways, 68 mph; toll motor¬ 
ways, 80 mph. These limits are 
reduced in wet weather by at least 
TO mph. The going rate for on-the- 
spot fines seems'to be 600 Francs,' 
about £32. Make sure you get an 
official receipt. 
West Germany: Built-up areas, 31 
mph; outside built-up areas, 62 
mph; no limit on dual carriageways 
and motorways, but the police 
recommend a maximum speed of 
81 mph (130 kph) and this year 
speed limits on some heavily used 
motorways win be dropped to 74 
mph during the peak holiday 
season. Watch out for local 
signposts. 
Belgium: Built-up areas, 37 mph; 
outside built-up areas, 56 mph; 
motorways and dual carriageways, 
74 mph. 
Italy: Built-up areas 31 mph, 
outside built-up areas from 49 mph 
to 68 mph according to engine 
motorway limits vary similarty 
from 56 mph to 86 mph. 

A final word on overtaking in a 
right-hand drive car. Put a respon¬ 
sible adult in foe front 
seat, preferably another driver, and 
instruct him or her to invite you to 
“ease out fix- a look** when foie road 

m 

Rolls-Royce 
land Bentley 

km 

ROLLS R0YCE 
CAM ARGUE 

Print nm ofteni» raw 1879 Labour 
Bus Can***. I0J5O nriu. F5H 2 yon 
Mbferaa many. Absakto* praam 
nmopHL 

£39,995 
\ TaU 044-282 6488 

immmm 
Prairie Anniversary II: Ideal for family holiday 

1973 ROUS BOYCE 
SILVER SHADOW 

RmN tmUUttk I—Bur ten. Chany 
cSpi*. acua nflas on*, 
knpecsabto condVon. Mafacaimd 
tolSahMpanH* aundante. F8H. 

.OT. 
(83U) 32711 
Uiftl—arts 

^ 3333 or 35 

911 SPOUT! 
CMSBH 

Af-IM-llS* 
— • *»•.* »v in =ae 

• - e .T3S5 a 

CistfstaflUR 
s flES 

01-895415? 

_ AT4 

is clear. Stay far enough back from 
foe vetude ahead to enable yon to 
dive bate to safety if foe oncoming 
traffic is closer than the passenger 
thought After a- few miles and 
narrow escapes it is amazing bow 
well you begin to woteustr team. - 

Holiday transport 
Ideal - family transport, particu¬ 

larly if you are- going camping and 
loaded to the gunwales, is one of the 
recently introduced family of “tall 
cars" such as foe Nissan Prairie I 
have just been testing. On first 
acquaintance it is* not easy to* 
understand why anyone Should buy 
it instead of a tirartitinnal ear. 
Although based on.the Stanza car 
and not on large vans like some of 
its rivals, it is still not an attractive 
looker nor does it handle as well as 
a genuine estate. 

Tall sides give it. a top heavy,' 
sjjh-sided apperance and foi» is 
reflected in the way it rolls when 
cornered at speed. But as confi¬ 
dence grows it becomes aparent 
that despite the exaggerated lean foe 
Prairie is a safe vehid& It will come 
unstuck when heavily loaded but 
before then the angle becomes, so 
acute that only. a.totaDy. insensitive, 
driver would attempt to go fester. 

Given the? need for compromise, 
why did Nissan sell 3,000 last year 
.and expect to sefi*s many this? The 
answer is ' its ' cheapnessand 
remarkable versatility. It hds the* 
equivalent carrying capacity of the 
big Volvo and Peugeot, but is 
considerably shorter at only 13.4 
feet. That «TH»an« easier parking and 
more manoeuvrability. . , 

It also has a very loty.floor'and 
this together with sliding iW door 
and pillar-free access it ideal 
for carrying invalids jot-iust dear old 
granny who ^ complains bitterly 
about femily'cars oiffit fix midgets. 

The hatchback. similarly opens 
from the roof line to foe* floor * 
enabling you to cany the Sideboard 
just' “snatched" .from the miction 
zoom or foe latest two-bedroomed, - 
all-mod-con frame tent. 

Finally, all foe seats, fold flat, 
including the driver's, providing 

enough floor space for a large bed. 
On. the debit side, however, » foe 

noise. There- is a mixture of 
drumming, originating from foe 

. very large; side • areas, and body 
movement indicated by creaking. 

The version I tested was the 
newly-announced Anniversary II 
which is well equipped with electric 
son root electric front window, 
power assisted steering and three 
band radio-stereo cassette. It comes, 
only with the.bigger 1.8 litre engine. 

But for foal you have to fork out 
£8,399.and that puts.the Prairie 
Anniversary- into the same prieg 
bracket as some .popular-priced big 
estate cars. The cheapest Prairie is 
the 1.5 SGL at £6,728 but that is 
rather down on power. The best 
buy must be foe 1.8 SGL at £6,999. 

Vital Statistics: 
Model: Nissatt;Eraiite.Anniversary 

Price: £8,399 
Engine: 1809 cc ' 
Performance: 0-60 mph, 14 sec¬ 
onds; maximum speed 94 mph 
Official consumption: urban, 30.1 
mps 36 mph, 41.3 mpR 75 mph, 
30.1 ;mpg 
Length: .13.4 feet . 
Insurance: Group 5 ‘ • • 

Cheapest hire? 

ROLLS-ROYCE 
SILVER SHADOW I 

1978 N R#B- SUM:man CM- 
bean Btaa,jHHgMi Him up- 

Td CVCS (0992) 2&56G; days 01 «04 
0133/4 

SILVER SPUE 1981 
Mtiiwr tea ran. bate# tatartor. 63X00 mass. service history. 

First Ca 
0698882401 

1956 BENTLEY 
CONTINENTAL 

81 MldlnvFMBiAHUnMe. 
dark blue wttn Mni aitarter. DIM- 
m oftfMi wiiBifiiB. tiaua 

Tet 01-870 3701 

l am banning to wonder what I 
myself in for when I reported 

lam 
let 
last' week that-a Canadian, was 
setting up-a -chain-of outlets in 

■Britain hiring out used can at half 
the cost of new ones. 

To begin with, the starting price 
. of .£5.93 a day plus Sp a mile 
appeared as £8.93. Then Mr Eon 
Williams, managing director . of 
Willdrive, of Bude, Cornwall, rang 
to tefl me that he is renting new Fiat 
Uno- 45s for £9.95 a day with 
unlimited and bigger Inals 
for‘£12 a day. Since he started only 
last year, he baa opened six.ontlets 
in foe West Country and pl^n* 
another 30 in foe next4 8 Mbnfos. I 
am ,sure there is cheaper hire 
available, but please no more. ' 

are all in 
I7HHZB0EMO 

Jossi cars 
• Britain'S best selling 
riwaf ext magwtBB. 

Written hy 
wtflmibrfc, (nr «rfhw}»rfr 
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* Inside Jaguar's competition 
department 

\ Porsche classic engine f 

^ auver qtodaw. mmmn i*i qvj 
111. Sflver gray over aflver Hue. 
OwKMr muntaUMHl tay 2ad owner from \ year om. la petefltom con6»>o«>. 
AIT eandMooBL 66.500 
mOu. Cll^OO. TeL OS«S3 

1878 ROlU-HDYCt StMor 8M*1W. 

CoaL -JU l.OOO. T«t Ol- 
w-ente/cvea. 01-857 0731 «X 34 

BEAUTTFOL 
Flying Spot 

M. 93.000 nUM. a 
£23.000 DM 01. 

76000 l_ owner » ya £12.300 < 3642. 081789 

1983MASERATI 
KYALAMI 

Atemfe 4Jlw 8i*'*r Hm. 
Km late htam, tmtand or, 
VXD mk mif frn« dm. VJm m 
Z3DJ8KL WiSk «ate U£17J«L 

TbL (day) 821-233 2871 
(bvm) 021-70S 0787 

DAIMLER SP 230 (Dart) 1962 
■8tnr yw. nynti candnwn H/S 
ion. 1 ymr HOT vyw Mami 

; rafiy. 9 June I iTHipgnn 8m 
tAjeoo. 

Trf (office) 0926 8282*3 
OmnO0782 SI 1600 

1976. SSvcr/gnv. SupMD I wtOi radio utepbone IndadL_ 
Invited. Tleptionu. Mr M Juner. Ql- 
499348*. - - 

SHADOW U. 16jOOO min only. 
Cardinal Red. Baton Interior- White 

. wan tyna. (Spare untnM). AS ■ •anew. £2i35x ca-co* 1099. 

SR.VSR srun, xR s bed! Dim. 1 ownate-.. 
IsKsss’aaas 

Rolls-Royce! 
Authorised Dealers 
and Distributors | 

■a 
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JACK BARCLAY 
5. Bentiey MtJpahrieTurixjs 

1. BendeyMutezmne 
I. Bentley MulsahttelWgThitx? 

]. Bentleyrferital' 
I.Beridey Eight 

2.Camargues 
5. Silver Spirits - 

2. Comiche Convertibles 
4. Silver Spurs 

- 2. Silver Shadow It's 
I. Silver VAaifri II with Division 
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BERKELEYSQ.- LONDON W1X6AE-TEL.01-6297444 :.r 

You may now use your^j. 
Access or Visa Cardwhetio 
placing your advertising 

Mercedes Benz 
,.;c 

•’rfr 

380 SELIMS 
Champagne Henna velour, 
air cond, ABS, afloye. ESR, 
cruise, 1 owner, ful history, 
26,000 miles, £20,950. 

600 SEIMS 
Champagne Brazfl velour, 
ak cond. alloys. New York 
stereo,7,000mfles, Z&SOQ. 

mmis m Worcester 

CMS 57ns 

MERCEDES 
Ml SR xm AM SSw m Mm bta, 
M JpwSata. lanfea hWocy. SUM 

WEjmim stpa m. rack mk. 
81MM 
a.nujtebtesis.Ts 

Mf IE tnt Om nUbdkjmi Ms. 
MS Ur a ESA. cnlw CMML M amto 
navy. WmaM n«agi4lj64I.C1Eai 

MSTQLamET MOTORS 
156-182 BriUd Start 
Btafagkai B7AZ 
Tat: BZ1-BZ2 2777 

MERCEDES 380 SEL 
Mvck 84, Maumen Brown, 
cruise contrd, w ooncSboning, 
Becter rado, wtor uphotery. 
IWJOOmMs. 

TafcMateariay 
Mtorlpm 

SB.VSK SHADOW 197B._ red wtm beige Everflnc Tool. 
beige leaver. Very d«m. eg, 
xi£o£437aw. 

SHADOW a. 79 MocML 32.000 nBq. 
FJLH. Beauttftd candman. C17.7SO. 
078782706. 

OfT United adnon 1 

Jaguar and Daimler 
8S2SS5 to cuuoojtoi. mar asl 70S207Be TV 0562 

WWW L 1974-HMMMaM model 63.000 mla. matofy. Htemolnq car. C&SOO. 075782 706. H 

JAGUAR? CALL 1WR NOW! WETL PUT YOU FIRST. 
• r* . 

laTYra.yi^Z *8. Known MMory. 

gto5H^TrBTH»9Sbi 

I SAVER SHADOW. Wtdte ■68. Otod bt* tutertcr aeecte aught attention. £6.730. (0273)203702. 

UDfTIXV MKT 1986. Cpmc AOOQ 
moea. tABJSOO, Ol 8919028. 

Onthe iftcetnutes of Europe^ TWR put 
Jaguar first Pfow,weil put you first, on the 
roads of Britain. 

Tb discuss your immediate requirements 
and arrange a test drive call Mike Davies now 
on Leamington Spa (0926)833181. 

lass mm*i utoww. oo. T mto. Service taiapty. 8 aew 
„ . jenmful Offer* over ■too Mr Clmoeiwi, 01-649 6100 *, 
XurrtoiBeO. 

tenai oiuiotm kl 1973c. 

MOT. SZ. THO toX 0688 200049 OO. 

Motors 
wanted 

-■ r _• v* p 

DAIMLER 5.3 
DOUBLE SIX HE 

ndM. Ltaht br 
ne gamo^wmer. 
knmacunta. Bfl 

asaio 
1882. One 
.racocd. 
roof, cruise, etc. 

”r Tab 01-803 0888 
Phoaa from Monday 

brown, 
Fut 

Becthc 

JAGUAR E TYPE 
im via 9+9 canye 48000 

£12^50 
Phone: 0M55 0174 

Regi5tta6lt 

nuntWd 

^ y | .a 

38P 

XJB HE. 1983s. , Kidmen. 17X300 only. FSH. £16.000. 
te-M8 7400 (W) 01-639 

42 COUPS 1977. 38000 - Htob vflHl HkuH 
_wtaie. 1 owner. r IftroaeBaiK. £0.900. IWi 

•83. 14J000 SgRTSZi 
(toew/tt. 

.DAlMtBJ DDUbto WtK. IMS.BROnU 

^MASOkOl^S&eB. 

1 
,9*8.061 "fesrsam. 

toMM Ta urn 4«MhiS«hW 

SS Ia?B.^Tel: 01-664 
aowxflj WLXBtol 

owMrtBgflnas SUaona. 
gpdwon. e«*-225LJ2L#iS . Phene Lower JU Ming 498 CO. 

W m MUM XIBHB. CBM MM 
HMWIeHMMt tatotof 
loWtoawwawia on* aMUMtoiaWIKK 
1M*(B)AaUMXN34i 
CMfliWHHJCOItonm 
UndtoinWHttondB— 

L 8JXJ0 
W mjMOM»IUenn< 
aammMttoji a 
D—Mwawiaiai*! ertAW WWJMMWIgMKiliMn 

men SUXoSZ 

Bar DatohOGBtoct HcftS Wopa 
London Roart Bracknell 

(0344)50411 

,tSgL.J^,r52^S^ 

evemngs0217064002. 

artAae ssarts?® 
OM4UMn«6S3B.. 

(OVERSOW HE Mtomc aage d 
MB?*. 16^00 mlteo. AlT^M 

■dUaned. eunroef. 3rd ynr nmr 
cover- 1 owner. FSc iromeqito 

C17J9B. D1-468 S364. ^ 

sooo mM. bnmaetdete. AB bw6 i» C17JWO. 01-979 lies 
hem or 109327)861i 1 office. 

JAO aOVOBOBBL 4^198^1^000 
Mflea, ltetiC BIUCi Ekcetoti as ssw - ■h. Mnuunr. £15.780.01-366 Mtrcpog.QlmBBZ lt„ ^ 687O<0V«d(W. 

jtShT*£12.780. 01-664 

gjKVMgdSf wfttl Mbc*. 2 
^00"S[«0.«ST9S2 

X^XJ6 AA aioo brewn, .1 
ww. unite wm red- 1 

^ £4.996. \^dh«n 
, Ttoxitan.082388991■ 

jAStlAR SOVEAEION ESl M. Mde. liOOO 
mlleL of' NotllnBUotBL 0602 S82831. 

1982 Daimler Sbvefa&pi Auto. Mineral “ (Seiffm low nHiiegr 

JAGUAR XJS HE 
84B, 6,000m)s, owner-driv¬ 

er, as new, ext warranty. 

£19,500 

(05606)4995 . 

Motor Leasing 

. DAIMLER 5.3 
DOUBLE SIX HE 

25400 nSe*. Utft brawn. 1962. 
One garaoe/oMW-. AS record. 
tanecKMi. Saetric root, entm. 

‘ EA860 

Tefc 01-602 7488 * 

First front© 
Approved Used BMW* 

Fufl RMnlsnance Contracts AvaRabto 

01-5826000 

LEASE MASTER 
NATIONAL CONTRACT HIRE 

BMwafl#4H8toE63p6 Escort XRS to 145 pw 
Store leODLhw £42 par CMLIDNIJ OJm^58 pv 
tad SO trtra 28835 pw AaSOBtatomEIrtw 

••• SPECIAL OFFER 
1984 {A) MEKBSS 2D0T Esttt. Vrod. mairt %Wsf, HflOO + eta. Aal 
at ton SSBQ jm. Qi 1« srts ssfete 

MAINTENANCE PROGRAMME INCLUSIVE 
OURfHTESA&miME&'AmMBWYOURBaSVNB 

CABS 
TELEPHONE 0922 612181/27451 

FOX A QUOTE ON ANY OTHER VEHICLE 

Collectors cars 

■yHsagaa alpmc mw. isrro v 

01-940 
467 ^479. (W) 

ASTOH—ARTlSt PS8 ’73JM) Stet- •me BDMT Gnea. niwMiwiMk. 

' 091 4781196m. 
1979 ASTOH MAKTIM.DBS V*. 
S^Sd tor Aston Marte d2S£°l 

dldlat eun-mC 'Ctorion/DdBar 

Collectors Ida 

i nsi Luiuiutn 
perfecO. 20000 C 

_IA T9W12000 auto 1984 unt cond. 14^000 non FAH. ton spec. tog-O^toe to 83^ PX 

tomiY mwsaiwe isaiMMB ■ Hue. i isiii'eerriig cream teratur. fw. 

tafTUY r 187*. njtmrgrey. ■ toaBur.Alr coodtaonlna FjXh. 
mnddn. eentnaa rtasep for aala. 
£9.960 TOiaTrt 02814^6 

11*70 SHADOW. Le Mans HuanW 

*£X3fej8Z°3G£I‘*8& 
~~i HHTunr. Tnuy sn- 

£7.960.^01-678 4846 
S8S644T bora* CTL • 
ntnr tow nng.«ir<w«. 

vi^aiwSitoiiOTm 

380 SEC 
1981 x rsg .nMtoHc stiver, bins 
<JoO> Intanar 38jx» mHas wUh 
roof, windows, front .  mime, car aa. now. £21 ABO 

Esher686S1 (office) 
01-979 34S1 (home) 

4S0SLC1973 
__* recorded low nSto.' 
F-SH BntMi Racing Gram/wEE 
Mde tatactor. every aura, atadne aunroor. windows. atriaL central toddofl. air. 
istecopdtttoi __ _ 

6421060 

500SEL(B)85 
ram tame. «/& eye. w. asr. w- 

■watointocto.C33.00a 

(0886)21557 

500SE MAY 1985 . 
Blue 6M wwtoHIr 14000 mDes. 
Ona grtvato owner abs nr cm. 

C22.wpg 

Td Little dnlfbm (02404) 3652 

ISB-ator 47. 
«. Cfe . or376072. 

BRADSHAW 
WEBB 

310 sec 9*Y Champs®* ABS, 
coo enrto. e/motfmtis, % 
atom, r/cssa. 6.000 Rto. E 
500 SB. 93V. Mat Patrol BhM. A. 

SmnA.nwua Sm e/moVOtoda, e/saats. nSoyj, i 
6JX30 nto.. 
280 SB- 8Z_ 
Auto, s/vAids, r^ens. . 

C17«4a 
390 K 01W. UMnui brown. 
a/tao(/i«Ma,rAtoSs, 44.000mis. 

MOTEttx. cmmbtoatoda a . 
cftxrtTcAcrt»soB»»,*Oj»Onte.iv. 

a * 
280 79 V. Orfant rad. Btito, rh 
42^00 Rto. & 

TEL Ike 
01-493 7705/01-352 73B2 

MERCEDES 300 » 
DIESEL 

B Rsg. Red. tomac oondr 
throughout Many extras fcfc. 
Rsiojceaastto slac sunroof vdth 
«4nd nrttaolors front a rear 
h—droats. mud tops & asst 
cows. low mtons. 1 Lady 
owner from new. Et£850 ono. -> 

TEL 06t 7738071 ^ 

-MERCEDES 280 CE 
AUT01983A - 

MUUMataBiaOb- 
tofc to. U>t hdto.nU. 
■toatorart total too. 
. s*d oM rtc. UDjdU 

t 

arastota h E*ra. Smo Mbt 
ZMA0Omm.Ho 

PkODa 01-8429630 

' 84 MERCEDES 230 E 
White ydtotonefe! 
PJk&.toMSerln_ •lectiic windows. PJ__ 

caaiefle/rwno. e^POmSes. ' 
£11,650, ona . ! 

. . Td 0375-677835 ♦ 
I... ..I,     .Ml .jl 

MERCEDES 450 SEL 
6.9J978 

roof, tor oon. 8QJOO mask 
ewrsdewtnnndniew-Private sals. 

£8.000 oto 
•V 01-491 1946 

MERCEDES 230 AUTO ■ 

Iwro. a«ns. Samoa MBtoar- 

£3,875 
0734 882646 or871565 

190 E 
AnMMRed. dark totertor. parsoo- -- -- toc. jndls^n- 

£12.400 
Tet 0232 812356 

_Pull fuUaHitomiMw. 

48811 Estate. 1961. rat MGR. !_ 

■WBS.SBWJSSJT- 

197*. 

1*399?! 

VISIT OUR HUGE SHOWROOM WITH 50 MERCEDES-BENZ ON DISPLAY 
HERE IS A SELECTION FROM OUR STOCK, 

200 «TOO Manganese li,_8r. teathw- 

-.r/hsadrsac-aa^ootois __ i 

\Xtfti85 

MOT. I ■gaagxjbswmm 
80 (Wl Chanmagoa. .o/roar/wlndowm. sterso. 4&OOQ 

280 CE as MSOssrHtatoMBtvto. 
^rd^i8S!^^00^,,■ 
s/roof AHa a/Wtndows. 

.7 APPOINTED NEW PAMENOIR CAJt DEAJJS 

AJtPA WO—iO Manirssi 19W. tod, ftffiwt aodBwn. vngn * o yn^ 
tSuSwSUSm* ® (X) ALAN DAY 01-4351133 01-32!4721s A 

llCDr^ C n r Q — D P Kl "7 0,11 cinrui tr \r n aao i i a unpTr . n . 

ALLC0VER6C ar- 
THE t*6 12 MONTH-- 

WARRANTY..'.-.;^ 

MERC E DE S-BE NZ 341 FINCHLEY ROAD. HAMPSTEAD, LONDON NW3 6ET 

body, automatic trammh 
gfe3SSo2s*S3!Sr- 

1900. Rag No TOS 3. J50J000 nm RH Srtve. K7 
Ol683 3090 or001-427 48 

- use S&OOOOM. 
terytes. a&ooo 
<02739779037. 

LOTUS ELAH SALOOH 84, 
2Z2Sj£x>U». £*107493 

motorcycle. 

uma eoanwA.Mit i ihl Assy ■boot. Sonnet * doors. NMtouncu- tetr. C3.17B- PQg mpre.dsMBs. Mono 
Iga&Sdi^.03” ^ 
fe£2ta!2^c?S^wSSS| 
L interior. AB standard eoutpotenl Bias 

SS; 
imforr lams motor co sqb- 
■ oners of fine tad 6 Interesting vy- 

S5es to Bw ttoA-eonttoent tor sS | 

ISwh.OT74778:^^E 

(mn.wttnfflOl-SafiSSMn. 
fgpBSBJleMtoSUa 

SLC. R9ESCHM»Ante. Snr. ttMT grey, w rag- 1981. New 
POTtro*. 

tavw/watatendto. 

WOT 1983 rotate. Dees btor wlrti 
mxlchliw Interior. 29/Xjo rones. 
fitetyiKt stores radio, start seats. ons Mr owner, mmeutote. Marcedee service War. E&960. Tel (Bedford] GB34 781396. 

ana gwrlwi fitted- No rata twimacidsis tahrtob Flawless petal-, 
work. MoT Jone 86. £2,700- TSfc Laon 460464. 

etecroofi-- tnterler. rear head restraints, central 
•rmroet. FSH. 19.000 rones. UK £11260 one. Tefc 061 797 

_I I6lOQO mftea. grcpDen 
-dtoon. lop ctaro reftn^^tts. Colgral 
raatoSlc. ctianntoane. £28.600. Ten 

VTrtnaDy 

1450 StC HESCSDCS RUtoraaOc. sa¬ 
ver with Mus trim. Pua raetaScaCtan. low manage Mr year. E* dTOcn beta A out: 
Unmarked. P2JCO. 026667 409. 

[ MEKCaDCB taoc AUTO 198B. 3000 
mis. met bine, taoc a/r. wins, siwao. 

003372021. 

rnUes. abs. cruise-- FAH Ptoueer ranponta. ftnob. C294»a Tet Mr King. Sotahamptcn 
666644 (day/eeintod: 

MOtCSDES 230 T ESTATE MetaUte 
Bflvw 1979. LHD, onto, sunroof. 7 . - ' wtndows. 

era. * speaker stern 
1-3818666evenings. 

MBtCEDES aaO SL AUTO. Pec '92. 
y rn CanvertOXe. 2 tone arasn. 
16000 muse. 2 lady owners. 

-^960. Tefc Worktaoum T7S68B hnpiX 

1*82 Y US 380 SEL. metolOCi 

___mo 1984. 
%Sgf&£ftgSZSZ-i£7SSi 
cry. 

460 8L *SW Re*. 
■■gSSsfSiSS cwi. 
18MW Orev w 

s^TOia condmen. £2.900. 0705 

 13jOOO 
gtartoTd: Wtndeor 84681 or 01 

C8 1»>f aLaaver blue roeteflic. ta36.000_nates, itedto. ■ww-deanc 
LnrorooL snieniaHc arm rest. Oare- 
iaSM-.raH-.ggo.Tto I 

dec seta 49.odo| 
Bit —_ 
077854765?: 

gunny, electric windows. eteclltaHI 

(fXZTQ Sa2*K>OJ 

A2S/£5: 
£14.960 Tel: 

V 1904, 
Cl Z.7SO 

tape wtodowaamf. 
099234211. 

7.460-TM: 

. Private. TH 'S&xr* 

■pitfiikarateM •/TOOL itaMKSWMjl 

am CE U X Ante. ■/mmLadnca 
. FSH. 

68 88 1984 June blatto wtth black 
doth, sunroof stereo. 164100 ww- 
CSA9B0TU: (0442) 64142 m 

Saab 

A n» tadMdud ear for Bib nan 
nannaoi 

lratoJP^OoBtact Hkt_or m 
Cash? 

MrtopeTKModBk 
. wrtaito 

KkgCHRSPERfl£TT 01-346 6696 

BALLARDS of FINCHLEY 
Fct il new & used Saab In 

North London 

also on page 2& 

IT'S HARDifO LOOK AT BMW WITHOUT SEEING PARK LANE 
. • ■■ 

*> 

56 PARK LANE, LONDON W1Y 3DA. 01-629 9277. 
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PERSONAL COLUMNS 
S Trade01-8372104 and 01-278 9232 Private 01-8373333 or33U' 

For l win aurrty Mi»«r 
Sm .. . bKnar Btau JUHt {KSOa’ 
trust toi me. saftti tM LORD. 
Jmntiah 39:18 

HOLEDAVS AND VILLAS 

HOLIDAYS THIS WEEK & NEXT 
CRETE 23/6, £ 159 - CORFU, 23/6, £159 

SPETSESorPOROS. 14/6,£139 

PORTUGAL, 23/6, £239 

01-828 7682 

AIRLINK HOLIDAYS 
ACTA ATOL 

9 Wilton Rood. Landed. SWl 

AFRICAN HOLIDAY OFFER £169 . 
ARABIAN SANDS VILLAGE with art vote « BUMS of Gotten Sand* In 
Morocco- Evttrv amenity * British hosts. Final ouarontred prlea lor Jana 29. 
July B ft 12. I wk£X69 2 WIb£199. 

Haatnraw or Gatwtck flights mm BAB. 
For an tacoac InlUw at a bargain price phone Terry now an 

FOR SALE 

TM TUUM far mat special Ijgtt. Ori* 
tnad issues JB4P-19SO. oShor 
svafl. KM birthday fl«l-£.10 toeL 
HamenflfWhen. oi-aaa 6523. 

spam- ToL- 631 5719. ah major 
owntearde. 

SEATTINDStS. Any event hie C£»- 
Coy Gflrttn. SartWH «£ 
Gtyndboume. WttnUnJcn. 01-628 
X678. Motor cradtt card*. 

"Htt TICKETS" ypu-. 
Wetntdey rattaurart __«*«. 
Sprtogstoan. July 5 i960. 01-370- | 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

Expansion Sale 
Final week, up to 50% off., Due 
to a peed to expend grand piano' 
stock, the opportunity exists to 
save £100’s » fiOOO's on up¬ 
right ptencs. 
Phone or better still visit London 
Piano Centre 38 WSbmore Street 
{next to Wanton HaflJ Tel 01- 
4883111 or 01-835 7378. 
But hurry we take Amex. Diners, 
Berctaycard. Visa, Access, also 
Craft Quotations given. 

SECRETARIES 

SECRETARIES FOR ARCHITECTS 
ad Designers- Permanent/ 
temioraiy gositkga . AMSA Specto*- 
lats Mency 01-7MOS32. 

NON-SECRETARIAL 
APPOINTMENTS-■ 

TICKETS FOB AWT EVSKT. CajL 
sarthSti Earn. 42nd sl AH. 
trS-SreindawSeai eeie- w & 
AEx, 

WMBUDOM TtCKgra awdlsjM? 
both wwda. Tty us trad 01-741 
8570. 

WIMBLEDON TICKETS wanted, Job 
prices paid. OMataeMes lUOi 8» 

. 4416. 

EAST OF ENGLAND 

OVERSHUUMl perfect tamfly^gga 

S£ if- July IS. Ring oi 1 

SOUTH ENGLAND 

c 

L 

It 

01-631 5083 

visa/aCcess 

IN MEMORIAM 
CLARKE - 8tr Rtchvd Clarke. KC8. 

OBC. For dearest Otto who died ton 
yearn ago today. 

CUARY — tn loving remamberance of 
Frederick E. Cteaiy. Happy end 
loving meiuorUs from all his devoted 
fondly. 

HUGO JEAN (1894-1984}. much 
mined by afl who loved him. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

IN THE NAME OF ALLAH, 
THE MERCIFUL.THE 

COMPASSIONATE 
To conmumiaraie the centenary of 
the death of Mohammad B Mohdl 
B» Abdallah h> Omdunnaa w the 
ZOth June. 1888. Teacher., re¬ 
former. and founder of tho Inde¬ 
pendent state of The Sudan. Also, 
■he centenary of the turn of Ida son 
Abdel Rahman El Mahdi June 
1886. Imam of Hie Ansar. Greet¬ 
ings to All Ansars. Muslims and 
people of goodwill In the Sudan and 
throughout the world. 

Friends of The Sudan 

★ FLIGHTS, FLIGHTS * 
•kirk WE’RE No 1 

*-* 1st CLASS ★★ 
★★ EXECUTIVE CLASS ★★ 
- ★★ TOURIST CLASS ★* 

★ SYDNEY ★* . MELBOURNE* 
★ PERTH ** USBAIC4 
★ HOBART ★* ADELAIDE ★ 
★ 4UCKL4M) ★* WELLINGTON* 
★ rut PR* * PT.MORESBY★ 

* 
★ 

★ DUBAI ★* BAHRAIN# 
★ JEDDAH trk CAIRO # 
★ MIDDLE EAST * NAKOB* 
★ LUSAKA ★* HARARE* 
★ TORONTO *★ VANCOUVER ★ 

SUNWORLD TRAVEL 
CEsTd 1969} 

59 South SL Epsom. Surrey 
(03727) 27538/25530/27109/ 

41769/24832/25530 
All Flights Bonded 

DISCOUNTED FARES 
tingle return 

JO'BUBG £276 JE443 
NAUtOfa £210 £318 
CAIRO £130 £200 
KHARTOUM £186 £276 
LAGOS £220 £320 
DELHJ-BOM £216 £320 
BANGKOK £105 £320 
HARARE £286 £445 

end many more 
AFRO-ASIAN TRAVEL. LTD. 

162/168 Regent SL London W.l. 

01 -437 8255/6/7/S 
Lata ★ group booklnas vrelceme 

Amex/vtm/dtnen 

TRAILHNDER5 
Worldwide low coot (tJgtrt*. 

Tha best - end we can-proven. 

146000 clients since 1970 
AROUNOTT8E WORLD FROM£7BO 

o/w rtn 
SYDNEY - £381 £681 
AUCKLAND £409 £773 
BANGKOK £182 £341 
SINGAPORE £289 £473 
HONGKONG £299 £472 
DELHI/BOMBAY £280 £402 
CAIRO £160 £266 
JO-BURG - £336 £854 
LIMA £237 £484 
CARACAS £220 £418 
LOS ANGELES £231 £446 
NEW YORK £169 £336 
GENEVA £70 £94 

42-48 EARLS COURT ROAD 
LONDON WBflEJ 

EWOPO/UBA FUgM* 01-937 6400 
Long Haul Flights 01-6031816 

WANTED 

WIMBLEDON Afl tlcfcaW wanted 
induttng Debenture* 01*889 6938 

arUrfas: aba hm PaMer amt oBur 
ahawfe. fUn. polCfaworfc anno. 

BIRTHDAYS 

PATRICK DOTY-BAKER la 18 today 
- Happy Birthday. 

THE KEBLE OARSMAN. Thank* lain 
and Rachel for 21 yean of fatdUaos 
parental care. I love yon dearly. 

MARRIAGES 
SACKETT to London on June 
Jeremy, ion cT*Jr VKa 

_d and Mr* Frank Dodd, of 
Tolland. AberdecnNtlre. and Anne 

I inte Durkaru. da 

woot Africa. 

FLAMINGO TRAVEL 
3 Now QiMbacSL Marble Arch. 

London W1H TDD 
01*4029217/18/19 

y 10.00-13.00 

L-^ctrracr 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

LAST MINUTE VILLAS 
We at* always able to offer duality 
villas al short no Bee tn Die Greek 
(stands of Corfu. Crete. Paxes. 
SMathos. Hydra. Portugal. The 
Algarve. Italy. South of Franco. 

They range from uh ulUmaM In 
luxury with cook. maid. pool. 
boeCh - to Mymc bonaimoon ra- 

FROM £199 
BEACH HOTEL 

CORFU* CORSICA 
Inclusive holidays 

BLADON LINES 01-785 2200 
AST A ATOL 1232 

LUXURY VILLAS with pool* and staff. 
Martsaila. South of Franco. Algarve. 
Ischia. West Indies. Palm Beach. 
Gon Quanta! VUIn. 01-248 9181. 

EAROAM. Jam tn suimy 
Saaakte vma and caanby 1 
dales. UP lo £100 Off. Ju 
<0373)864811. 

GREECE 
(24 Wands A Mainland)' 

LANZAROTE. TURKEY. 
CYPRUS 

Self-catering mho. apL * tiototo. 
Last minute flKpiis and holidays 
Inclusive prices from 1 wfc £169. 2 

Wks£lB9. 

(0923) 77 J 266 (24bis) 
TIMSWAY HOLDAYS 

Rlekinaiujworh. Herts. 
ART A ATOL 1107 ATTD 

JULY/AUG/SEPT VILLA 
BARGAINS 

THE MOST BEAUTIFUL WACE 
YOU NEVER HEARD OF- 

LEFKAS -- 
Sun-drenched Niarftm. tnaB, lak- 
tng scenery, moon Hr B8QV. Asfln 
trips, windsurf A bop! The moot 
perfect Of Greek tales. 

1st JUllrn-£179-2 vrfcm 
01-441 0122 

LUNARSCAPE 

OST CUTTERS on flights ('hots to 
Europe. USA and afl dewnadram. 
Diplomat Travel. 01-730 2201. 
ART A. IATA. ATOL 1388. ... . 

CANNES BAY - vfllaalbr 12 with pool 
and for 8 wim peel. Avail an Aug 
£3000 £1600 wldy. IMP <049 481) 
8411. 

dot Phone anytime 01-874 8303. 
ALL WIMBLEDON TICKETS wanted. 

TeC T03 1097. 

* WINTER SPORTS ‘ 

.SKI 85/86 
■LADONLMES 

CHALET BROCHURE NOW OUT 

' 01-7852200 
ABTA ■- ATOL1832 

ANTIQUES AND 
COLLECTABLES 

AURUM DESIGNS SILVER - Several 

for “**• Mtal 

FLAT SHARING 

WANTED Prof P. 30 ★ Nano central 
London hoe. O/R. o/tMthm. share 
rest. Nominal rail In return for 
evening meals cooked for 1 
gentlemen. Ol -605 7446 

SE7. Quiet prof N/S M/F 264- to Ni 
comf hoe. O/R iDbW) C.H. W.M. 
t3eaning KWhr. £150 pan Inti. lO 
mins SR suuon. 01-884 3090 oner 6 
pm. 

CHISWICK. Prof Male rnoulrad to 
share sunny garden flat (hear rtverL 
Own room. £49.80 p.w. Phone Ol- 
★96 4267. 

DENMARK HILL SEE Fern to share 
flat won teacher. O/R. oanL heat. IO 
ndss aty £188 pan + expo. 01-737 
3884 ieves). 

rr-'jyy. 

Km'. ii:’^iRutf i 

iOOSu 

Imperial Cancer 

Research Rml 

Macmillan 

^CanG^Relief J 

fund. 
Giro money to. 

Cancer Relief and 
replace pain, anxiety 
and desperation with 

calm and hope. 
rteasea?ad a cheque 

cash or PC NOW- Digive 
by credit cud covenant 

or legary to - 

National Society 
for Cancer Relief 

Room 2D WDorsci Squaw. 
London NWi i?OL 

Telephone 01-402 8 U5 

VIDEOTAPING 
Weddings. Ban*. Bogdana. Parties 
in (act anyouno aayume my- 
wbert Front one H ion cameras.- 
ten roinulrs to tea weeks. Cuaran- 
taed results. 

HOME MOVIE TRANSFEIt 
Have your family dno Dim* trans¬ 
ferred to video cassette- Any gonge- 
any aoe. Teleohone Bon Bum worm 
for rua details. 

0I-E7PP881 (Day)_ _ 
•1-M7SS3B *W 
PQ BOX 587 LONDON SWSODT 

last minute holiday bargains 
cam. cam nan* m. mvmmss. Gn»auuos.THE ksmwe 

ist :«*■ 
Zl. a. ----(59 £119 
25.26.27.28.29.30 Jane-£145 £179 
1.13.4. J, 6.7 July-- --£159 £199 
rt lcfcoks of »ilip. 4^t™qrt»»n4 itrirfr. isdam, gf Bgfa fag, Gsnwd or Hurbnkl 

,W8,,,,d VENTURA HOLIDAYS 
TWM«lHMMr(flE1J 8=45033.1WSngflMd(W4Q 331109 or 339079 

totfm Si 0,'2S013fii 

SPRING . 
INTO ■ 

MAXKSONS 

And choose from 10CT* of B{piabti + 
ftund paim Our unique hire toil 
optica to puidase ichetne frtn only 
£16 per mooft cmUs you to m « 
Ttmptoy. 

MARKSON PIANOS 
Albany StrasL NWl 

Tef. 01-9388682 - 
Aitmerv Place. 6E18 

Tel. 01-884 4817 

ST AU1ANS near Cathedral 

GRADE0 
LISTED COTTAGE 

wtifa magnificent brtaior/extaior 
sripMd oak beana. 20ft kwaas opening 

GEORGE KNiGttT 

--A-r1. rise [& — 
IT AsorilV ; 

HAMPSTEAD BORDERS, 
without em«Hinn this tt the 

duett flat to com* onto U* 
market this year. Located «i 

the aecxHid Hoot flUl). the 
gnnMuffiUeii ■' umufflxs 

two double and fwa nlflflfe 
bedrooms served fay , two 

luxury bathrooms! a Hving 

room, pepfarat® «ttninfl room 
and tdtrb^n .- with f afl 
wpitanoes. To he let partly 
furnished frohi'-earty Aigmi 

at £425 ■ vn*. Company 
tenancy required. 

794-1125 

HAMILTON TERRACE 
ST JOHNS WOOD -- 

LiBftjy AS. 1-2 recaptions, 2/a W- 
looms, 2 baftrorens,1oWt8n. * '■ 

11-289747? 

AUENSACCOM. 
CENTRAL APARTMENTS 

Urgently required for 0/S 
visitors. Short term Summer 
tetfings/long iete. Fw« maff. 
agement avail 

2580648 723880?- 

CO UNTRY HOUSE IN 
KENSINGTON W8 
detached period ^ 

SERVICES 

P, Lava" or Marriage. 

FOOD AND WINE 

NORTH OF THAMES 

BROADSTAIRS 
Whig of Georgian uatod rsaldenca 

Marine cltff hy conagya tton area. 
Staoa to MduMd beadi. 6 belli uu. 
(I master siXteL 1 bathrm. t recap, 
nneuad (tody, laroc buenau 
SSSmaRny flao. FJIE110.000. 

0843 63869 Home 
0227 452527 Office 

FARM HAM. main Une NaMqn IO num. 
Lor <M mod family hoe. 4/8 beds. 
5/3 baths. 80ft odn. d* jg. 
£79.800. For Quick sale M 0062 
28797. ' 

CREME DE LA CREME 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

00G LOVING 
RESPONSIBLE COUPLE 

Wanted for Peeress's country 
cottage in Kent with ideal garden 
surroundings. Coak/nousa- 
teeper, butter/handyman Own 
accommodation, driver. Excellent 
refs essential. 

TeL-01-2354256 

Bernadette 
of Bond St. 

Mercedes Benz 

HOLIDAY FLATS SERVlCgS: 
and rftoooe from I-6staff apM. cennal 
LorKkm/advance rcaervaDons. Tat 
937 

f i| iniiu. BCLOBAViAL Very elegant 
B^vk AbbMrtiSL Sunorb cuo- 

|SL AVtSOtard 6 CoSBl-2383. 

HOUDAY FLATS frotn £J3<Ww to 
NW/Central London. 01-794 1186 
or Write 1 Prtacw Mew*. NW3 CO- 

MAYFAIR Lux 8/Cfurn flaL g bedrm 
.Ghart LaL £260pw. 01-499 7873. 

KENSfMGTOM. Baudots* IUKy hint 
gdn flaL 1 dbfe. 1 sole bad. ldL: both. 
wibw pguAB mod com. £190 pw. 

WEYMOUTH ST, W1. I «M DiL 
Newly dec. dblc bed. Ml and lath. 
Excel orrtar. £190 pw. Dobra Mod 
Props. 2628822. 

CHELSEA 'AtrracUv*v& nowfar ddeer- t- 
ated pled a tone 1 bed. recap. kAb. 
caretakkr. Co. Let- £110p.w. JCM 
8280040. 

BLOOMSBURY. 2 roomed flaL Quiet 
location On vaxlanl So. AnOquoL 

UJL HOLIDAYS 

230E, JAN 1881 34.000 mSsa. Sfpnal 
rad/btock doth. Elec wtndowa. auto. 
PAS. £6.950. Tab (0491)874078. 

230 CE. A Reg- sOvtrbliw. E/w. e/s/r. 
Alim. Backar fsn. £11^480. PMM 
toi01-346 80*0. 

Available end June to beatnntng Sept. 
£180 pw.Td 01-387 66697. . . 

EALBfG, W5. Serviced badtoer &K 
2ndnsPk: Una. Studio room. kflEhaa;-. - 
bath/wc. GPO phone. Ideal Unohi ’ 
executive £60 pw. Ol -99B 7277.. - 

2 MONTHS. Wimbledon village.- l 
badrm apL beoutlfidly fain. fbHy - - 
eautopad. balcony, views. ElOOpw. . * 
01-9478360. 

WANTED: aty 'prof. M- M»k* 
Oqt/flatshare. I mile radius St Pauls. 
IV to £300 pom. Long LaL 23 
SouthfleU Hd. B89 3BG. 

HAMMERSMITH. Luxury furnished Sic flat 1 able. 1 single bedna. recap- 
on. KJI/Dtoer. BaUCVull C.H. J3b 

p.w. Tel: 01-7368017 after 3 pro. . 
UtEWJMTER RO. SWIO. Super new 

STOW ON THE WOLD. Spot bofl- 
AXy CottapB- klytllc fam dhaUon. 
swnmnlng pool, sins A available 
weeks or wakandi 28th June SUi 
July 26th July. Cotswokt (0481) 
30487. 

SOfNBtSET/DEVON. Lovaty a/C 
accocDodanoo. sips & on country 
estohs wtBi private aguaab courL Also 
2 bedroom cottage In Devon, not far 
from aoa. Steeps 4. £140 pw. 08847 
327. 

ANGLESEY. Spariou* hoc cottage. 
Tiny bamM nr sea. Sunarb area. 
From £130 pw. 0407 730008/0767 
40309. 

HOLIDAYS FOR KIDS. Day Camps or 
Residential- 100 actlviltm with • 
coach pick np near you. Tel: 0480 
86123 04 hra) fbrbroctiura. 

S DEVON See. Spacious private (amity 
AM to Sept- For 2/8. £84-El 20 p.w. 
01-794 0237/01-874 6680. 

ISLE OF WIGHT, Si Catherine-* Polni- 
2 tpactou* boMsy Hats. Steep 2/4. 
July. August. 0983 730838. 

COTSWDLDS Granary A Smgoflste. 
vacant, few weeks June 2901 nr. 
Sow. 048130644. 

RENTALS 

BELGRAVIA, SW1 

SBUPted In Hie heart of DHu avia to 
a qoM mac street, this delightful 
house, which Is fanHM and dec¬ 
orated to create a charming home. 
tnaM* of 2 dble bed*. 2 single 
beds. 2 bathrooms, ktlchen and 3 

nano and oa streri parfctng. 
AvaUsUe far 1-3 month* (ram July 

To Include Die 
« pert time baa 

£1.500 per weefc 

deQM swim dr a maid cn 

CHESTERTONS 

01-6294513 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

INQUIRY INTO THE OUTBREAK 
OF LEGIONNAIRE’S DISEASE 

IN STAFFORDSHIRE 
NOTICE OF 

PRELIMINARY HEARING 
ON 25 JUNE 1985 

The Committee of Inquiry into the outbreak of Legion¬ 
naire's Disease in Staffordshire, whicb-was established by 
the Secretary oT State for Social Services under the 
National Health Service Act 1977 Section 84 and the Pub¬ 
lic Health (Control of Disease) 'Airt 1984 Section 70, will 
bold a Preliminary Hearing on Tuesday 25 June 1985 in 
tbe Gatehouse Theatre. Borough Hall. Stafford at 2.00pm 
to hear applications for legal representation at (be hearing 
of oral evidence. The Hearing wiU be open to the public. 
Any person wishing to be represented or to give evidence 
orally or in writing at the hearing, which will commence on 
Tuesday 9 July in the Gatehouse Theatre, should write to 
MrEHF Waterhouse, Secretary to the Inquiry, Room 
B1207, Alexander Fleming House, Elephant and Castle; 
London SEI 6BY. 

The Committee of inquiry, under the Chairmanship of Sir 
John Badenoch DM FRCP, has the following terms of 
reference: 

- to inquire.into the cause of. tbe recent outbreak of 
Legionnaire's Disease in Staffordshire; 

- to consider the adequacy of measures taken to inves¬ 
tigate andto dealwith tb oatbreak; 

- to report to the Secretary of State for Social Services 
and make recommendations on any action necessary to 
reduce the danger of future outbreaks originating in 
hospitals, other buildings and elsewhere. 

EHF WATERHOUSE 
Secretary to the Inquiry 

ENTEKIAINMENTS 
also on page 2S,- 

HA2UTT, GOODEN 

27^-July, -Mon-FTI iKsTg 

DRAWINGS 
Euraoran & BriOati Masters 1860-1960 

BwmariLjara. Lautnc. vratlmt. «c 

JVatertbwt,and ratoted subjects. Mon: 
Frl 16830. 

INQUIRY INTO THE OUTBREAK 
OF LEGIONNAIRE’S DISEASE 

IN STAFFORDSHIRE 
The Secretary of State for Social Services has estab¬ 

lished a Committee of Inquiry under Section 84 of the 
National Health Service Act 1977 and Section 70 of tbe 
Public Health (Control of Disease) Act 1984 to inquire 
into die cause of the'recent.outbreafe of Legionnaire’s 
Disease in Staffordshire, to consider the adequacy of the 
measures taken to investigate and deal with the out¬ 
break, lo report 10 the Secretary of State and make rec¬ 
ommendations on any action necessary to reduce the 
danger of future outbreaks. 

Evidence from the public is invited in the form of 
written statements which-should be sent to the Inquiry’s 
Solicitor, who is the Treasury Solicitor of Queen Anne's 
Chambers. Broadway, London, SW1, quoting rdcrcnoc 

L85/2469/DMM. 
All statements will be considered but persons giv¬ 

ing statements will not necessarily be called lo give oral 

evidence atthe Inquiry. 

EHF WATERHOUSE, 
^ Secretary to the Inquiry, 

To advertise in 

The Times or 

The Sunday Timesf 

please telephone 

01-837 3311 or 3333 

Monday- Friday 9 a.m. to 5.30 p.m. . 

Alternatively 
you may write .to: 

Times Newspapers Ltd, 
Classified Dept 
freepostT 

Loadoa, WC1 8BR 
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Today’s television and radio programmes Sam manes by Peter Dear 
and Peter Davalle 

tOO Ceefax ML News hsodfries, 
weather, baffle and sports 

***kJhV* WfaHns* 
£50 BmakfMtTHM With Sim Cook 

Ct . »• > ». and John MountforCL Weather 
' at £55,7.23,7.55, £25 and 

£55; regional newt, weether 
and travel at £57. 7.27,7.57 
and £27; natfooat and 
International Trews at 7.00r 
7JO, £00, £30 and 9.00; sport 
at 7.20,7.45 and UO; pop 
video review at 7-32; Lynn 
FsutdS Wood’s Danger Watch 
at $.15; and Worsnip'a Waak 
at £57. Plus, a preview of the 
week-end's events; shopping 
advfoe; and a 'phone-in 

.The guest 
AtoiP 

*sss 

£20 

"M.s=4 

Ceefax. 1030 Play School, 
presented by Ftowa Benjamin. 
The guest is Lionel Morton M. 
10.50 Ceefaz. 

-4*-sft1M Hews Alter Noen with Richard 
lV- Whitmore and Motra Stuart 

The weather detaSs came from 

- ' - L 

•■•W.’iitSs 

3To«( i. 

news (London and SEortiy: 
Hnsnael report foBowed by 
news heacfinee with subthtesl 
UOHoker Cokey (r% 

1.45 IntemeBonal Temda and 
Royal Ascot The Pffldngton 
Glass Lades' Championships 
from Devonshire Park, 
Eastbourne; and lour races 
from'Ascot - the Wtodsor 
Castle Stakes (SL30); the 
Hardwfcke Stakes (3.05); and 
the Wokingham Stakes (045). 
The 420 race is on BBC 2. 
4.18 Regional news (not 
London). 

4.20 YIMzz.EiJucaBonri 
entertainment for young 
chffdren. 4JS So You Want to 
be Top, presented by Gary 
Wlmot and Lenl Harper «. 

8.15 Good Homing Bltlatai ' 
presented by Ame Diamond 
and Nick Owen. Haws with 
Gordon Honeycomb* at 8.18. 
£30,8.46,7.00, 7 JO, £00, 
£30 and £00; sport at £38 
and 7J7; exerciees at £50 
and £18; Popeye cartoon at 
7.23; pop video at 7.54; Jeni 
Bameira postbag at 8.15t 
Jimmy Greaves's television 
Mghfighaat£4a. 

ITV; LONDON 
£25 Thames news headBnes. £30 

For School* the natural 
history of orcfinsry things. £50 

; A modem farmyard compared 
to a working term museum. 
1£08Training to be a nurse. 
1026 The shaping of the 
wban and rural imdscapes. 
1£48 Forttw hearing 
Impaired. 11.05 A seaside 
holiday. 11J22 Part three of 
The NfgtitswhnmerB. 1149 A 
doctaraniary about a group of 
mentally handicapped chH*en 
onhoftday. 

12-00 Jamie and tfie Marie Torch in 
the House of WMIbob fr). 
12.10 Rainbow. Leamtag with 
puppets (Oracle). 1240 
.lohwatch. A repeat of 
Sunday's programme on Job 
opportunities. 

140 Newest One with Leonard 
Parkta, Whether. 140 Thames 

_ 440 Hewsround Extra, presented 
by Paui McOoweiL How: 

■*.hf 

. B*J" preaented by FloeHa Benjamin. 

men and women cure I 
tear of tenure. 545Fast 
Forward. Video entertainment 

L- -lll£< 
540 The Good Lite. Comedy sertoe 

starring Richard Briars and 
Fefcity Ka .dal as a young 
married couple striving for 
seii-suffidency In deepest 
Surbiton (fl. 

rH5 lJS 540 Nows with Sue Lawtey and 
DHlllA UiMfSM ltlA-lkj» 

‘kf 

.. ■ ’■ -'-tiv«t‘ 

SAV %:r3' 7. 

■•VK5A 

■ • WJfj 

r- 

- ^ 

Phnp Hayton. Weather. 
645 London Pius. 
740 Wogen. In the studio, Michael 

BpWck, Angela Thome, Dels 
Smith and The Notans; at the 
charity fair on Shepherd's 
Bush Green, Mr Urtverae, the 
Smallest Theatre In the WOHd 
and the Jubtate Brass 
Ensemble. 

40 Cower Up. The two secret 
service agents, Deni and Jack, 
encounter the murky world of 
Industrial espionage when 
they try to prevent a microchip 
expert toeing compromised 
Into giving secrets to the KGB 
(Ceefax). *. 

840 Sharon and Bale. The first of 
a newcomedy series starring 
Brigft Forsyth and Janette 
Beverley aa workmates at a 
printing works. This week. 
Bale causes chaos when she 
decides to work flexi-time. 

"-i. £00 News with JuBaSomerviOB. " 
-*w Weather. 
--u..,. £25 The Mad Death. Part two of : 

1 the three-episode thriller about 
■v?» . **■ an outbreak of rabies (r)' 

. • =,! (Ceefax). 
~^1Q.15 Omnfour. The Treble. A 

. I-’ ' “ documentary about the 
remarkabte boy treble, Aied 
Jones, whose voice la 
regarded as one of the flnaat - 
but only untfl it breaks. The 
programme follows the young 
man tfaough Ns hectic past - 
year to the present as he 
contamptetes his future after 
Me voice breaks (see Choice). 

1140 Fferc The Revengers (1972) 

■ -• ..ri5 
•»t5T ttta 

'-liit 

“-■w 
Vi 

S.iT -- 

AINMHi 

starring WUSam Holden, Efriest 
Borgnlne and Susan Hayward. 
Western drams about a ranch 
owner and We posse 
searching for a band of 
Indians, led by a one-eyed 
whtaman, who slaughtered 
hte wife and chRdren. Directed 
by Daniel Mann. 

145 Weether. 

140 F8m:GMInaMBBM*n946) 
starring Joan Greenwood. The 
story of a chemist who 
divorces Ms nagging wife and 
then fate In love with a girl 
who cannot apeak. Directed by 
Francis Searte, 

340 That’s My Dog. Canine qutz 
presented by Derek Hobson. 
345Thames news headlines. 
3.30 Sons and Daughters. 
More dramas concerning the 
Palmer and HamBton terrtfies. 

440 Rainbow. A repeat of the 
programme shown at 1240. 
440Crystal Tlppm and 
ABafaJr. Cartoon series. 445 
Emu’s AO-Uve Pink WtedmHI 
Show, presented by Rod Hid. 

5.15 Connections. Quiz gams far 
schooichfldran, presented by 
Sue Robbie.. 

545 News with Carol Barnes. 
Weather. 

640 The 6 O’clock Show 
presented by Michael AapeL 

740 The Zodiac Game. Quiz game 
in which members of the pubScj 
are partnered by a celebrity 
with the same star sign. The 
guests this evening are Faith 
Brown, Barry Howard. Roy 
Kbinear and Sue Nicholas. 
Presented by Tom O'Connor 
with Russell Grant 

740 Athletics. Live coverage of the 
England v the United States 
match to the McVWe'a 
Chatenge series. Presented 
by Jim Rosenthal from the 
Alexander Stadban, - - 
Birmingham. 

840 That's My Bey. Comedy series 
starring Mofly Sugdan as the 
possessive mother of a 

.married son (r) (Oracle). ■ 
£00 (XA.T4. Eyes. A trap is 

. sprung to catch the person 
who state a priceless 
manuscript 

1040 Hews at Ten with Martyn 
Lewis and Pamela Armstrong. 
Weather, fbflowed by London 
news headfeiea. 

1040 The London Progfamnw. The 
story of MohanaTand Writ 
Thanky, landlords who have 
discovered a new way of 
making money from thetr 
tenants. 

1140 Athletics. Hfghflghts of this 
evening's meeting between 
England end the United States 
at toe Alexandra Stadium, 
Birmingham. 

1140 Fftn; There Was Once a Cop 
(1972) starring MkeHe Dare. 
French toriVar about a • 
policeman's attempts to 
break-up a drug smuggling 

Aied Jones: The Treble 
BBC 1,10.15pm 

„ on kt THE TREBLE (BBC 
1.10.1fem), Angela Pope's film 
about Aied Jones, the Welsh boy 
singer who Js to the mkJ-elghties 
what Ernest Lough was to the late 
twenties, the lad ts seen tetening to 
WmseW as he trills OfbrthaMngs 
of a Dove wi television. Had there 
been a song O tor tha WingB of a 
Butterfly, the boy's predicament 
would have been synthesized at a 
stroke, because here is a gifted 
caterpillar who iray not achieve 
metamorphosis. The voioe could 
break at any minute. At 14 plus, 
Aied Is already weN Into extra time. 
Lough's treble chanoe was over by 
the tone he was 16. The message- 
knpBdt In tonight’s Omnfbus film, 
therefore. Is; let us enjoy Aied 
Jones wttfe we can. Tne lad 
himself does not seem over- 
concerned that toe sands of tone 
are swiftly running out Hs has 

enjoyed more success in a year 
than most skwers can hope for in a 
fifetttte. NevBe Marriner waa right 
when he identified a mature 
personality behind the secure 
voice. The lad's asswance has to 
be seen to be beBsved. It Is there to 
the quick smite he Hashes at his 
accompanist aa a signal to start 
Ombre mat ft* and In the confidant 
way he beats time during the 
London audition that could lead to 
further celebrity. Aied Jones may 
not be the GeraM Evans or Stuart 
Burrows of toe fubn, as the local 
vicar hopes he might It wG be 
sufficient that, even If afl too briefly, 
he was the AM Jones of Ms day. 
• READY, STEADY, GOI (Channel 
4,5.50pm) Is a dead-and-alive 
replay of ItVs black-and-white pop 

show, first seen two decades ago; 
dead hit song - -- 
dead camera 
innocence, and 
Lennon, AlmaC 
And alive because of the animated 
images toe show offers to those 
musicologists and antoropologtets 
wanting evidence to reassure 
themselves that there really did 
exist a tons In the rock‘n* rofl era 
when tunes counted for more than 
percussion, and when those In 
front of-the camera were more 

’innovative than those 
H. 

• Radio highlight: A second 
chance to hear episode one of 
Catherine Czarfcaweka's fast- 

Sterren^e^^U^FEDAND 
CATWONA (Radio 4,3.00pm). 

Peter Davalle 

BBC 2 

145 In Concert. Anthony Newtey at 
Monte Carte's Sporting Club. 

145 Night Thoughts. 

645 Open University; Spatial 
Learning and toe 
Hippocampus. 740 Weekend 
Outlook. Ends at745. 

940 Ceetax. 
£40 Daytons on Two: A play about 

two teenagers going through 
toelr first emotional imheavai 
(subtitled). £50 Csefsx. KUO 
Mlndstretehars: solutions. 
10*45 Ceefax. 1140 Ught and 
dark and the city of the future. 
1142 How a computer helps a 
spinal Injury sufferer. 

111-42 Ceefax. 1245 Professor 
Malcolm Longslr talks about a 
telescope to space. 1240 
Phyafcsratoarnotagy. 140 

. Plastics production proosatei. 
1.45 Csstex. 240 A 
docunenteiy exploring the 
reasons tar and the aftermath 
of the Brussels foolbal 
tragedy. 

240 International Taiutls and 
Royal Ascot Barry Davies 

. Introduces coverage otthe 
PWdngtan Glass Ladas’ 
Charnplonsrtp from 
Devonshire Fterk, Eastbourne. 
From Ascot the 440 race, the 
King's Stand Stakes. 

5.10 News summary wflh subtitles. 
Weather. 

5.15 Monkey. Serial about a group 
of Japanese pOgrfms, th<8 
evening In the Country of 
Nightmares (r% 

£00 FQm: Tarzante Perfl* (1951) 
starring Lax Barker and 

. Virginia Huston. The Jungle 
man Is the target of a 
desperate criminal, intent on 
revenge after being 
incarcerated because of 
Tarzan. Directed by Byron 
Hasten. 

7.15 The Great Egg Race, 
presented by Heinz Wolff from 
HMS Daedalus. Teams 
comprising of architects from 
Bolton, teachers from Norwich 
and navy men from HMS 
Daedalus are given the task of 
creating a Mobohorse. a one- 
time child's toy, now obsolete. 
The guest Judge Is racing 
driver John Watson. 

7A5 The Worid About Us: Yemen - 
Roof of Arabia. A 
documentary about the onca- 
secret kingdom seen through 
the eyes of AB Sabry. a 
newsreader on Yemini 
television and Sstota AJ Rad, 
an archaeotogisL - , 

846- Gardeners' Worid, presented 
by-Geoff Ham Won and John 
Ketiy from Bamsdals. They are 
Joined.by rose breeder 
Rosemary McCarthy. 

940 One Man aid Ms Dog. Hie 
second semi-final of the 
international Sheepdog - 
Championship is between 
John WMson of Scotland and 
Jonathan Irvina from Ireland. 

9.45 Ths Paper Chase. Drama 
. series set in an American law 
school 

1045 NswsdgftL 1140 Weather. 
1145 Royal Ascot Highlights of toe 

final day's racing of the RoyaJ 
meeting. - 

1145 Ladas? Tamila. The beet erf 
• the action from today’s semi¬ 

finals of the PlWngton Glass 
Lades' Championships. Ends 
at 12.40. . 

CHANNEL 4 
240 Spend ft ALA musical 

docunantary that captures the 
vttatoy and rhythm of the 
Cajuns of south-west 
Louisiana. 

£15 Ahwaya for Pleasure. The New 
Orleans Marts Gras and the 
musical traditions surrounding 
tiie event 

440 FfmkFBm. A lighthearted look 
at the Me of fitnvmakar Frank 
Mouts. 

440 Taiovlslon Scrobbto. 
Yesterday's wtoners of the 
^ctronk: board game are 
chaBenged by a member of ths 
public partnered by Beverly 
Anderson. 

540 BMX Championship. Ths 
fourth programme In ths series 
from Btonto^iam's 8000010/8 

Park. 

540 Swank. The first of anew 
series of seven programmes 
devoted to young people's 
clothes, presented by Dawn 
French of The Comic Strip 
fame. This opening 
programme todudes a bizarre 
coflection of hats; the chokwa 
of young women who were let 
loose wtth £50 in Miss 
Selfridge; an alternative 
wedding; and toe wardrobe of 
Captain Sensible (Oracle). 

540 Ready, Steady, Oo. A new 
series testurtog the Mghflghte 
of the Sixties pop programme 
(see Choice). 

£20 Sod Train, presented by 
Jeffrey DanieL On this week's 
show are Fbaron, SWriey 
Brown, Jeff Lorber end Gkxla 
Brawn. 

740 Channel Four News and 
weather. 

740 Right to Reply presented by 
Gu8 Macdonald. Thames 
Talevtelon'8 programme on 
animal experiments Is accused 
of bong too soft on the 
experimenters. Reporter John 
Wltftington repfiea- 

840 The Cosby Show. Award¬ 
winning comedy eeries 
starring BA Cosby as 
obstetrician, CBflHuxtabto. 

840 Concert In Eisope, introduced 
by Peter Sissons. A 

.. Midsummer Festival of Music 
broadcast live simultaneously 
in sbe European countries 
Luciano Pavarotti sings in 
Bari; there Is opera from the 
Teetro San Carlo in Naples: 
Ruggero Raarnondo stags In St 

- Mark's Square, Venice; Lorta 
Maaxd conducts the Chamber 
Orchestra of Europe from 

• Mdritecatine, Tuscany; Josfr 
Carreras sings in Madrid; the 
Vienna Boys Choir In Austria; 
and the Young Phflharmonlc 
Orchestra play Handel in 

. Frankfurt; the ceflo6 of ths 
• ■ Berito Phfiharmonlc Orchestra 

play Beaties Wta; while in St 
Martin in the Fields there are 
recitals by Russian-pianist 
Andre Gavritov and guitarist 
John WHBams; In Trafalgar 
Square, Mka Westbrook and 
Ms musiefana play origlnai 
street music. 

1240 approximately The'Human • 
•tangle.* Dr Cordertreats a 
headmistress who Is teefrig 
retirement and threatening 
sUdde. Ends at 1245. - 

C Radio 4 3 
Ontongwave. talaoV^ateraa 
545 Shipping-84 News. £10 

640 Today, Inducting 540,748.840 
Niwm. SAS Busnm News. 7.00, 
£00 Nows. 745,845 Sport 745 
Thought For Day. 845 
PartarnHiL 840 letters. £57 
Weather; Travel 

£00 News. 
£06 Rusaefl Harty*8 Muskati 

Bncounfera. Chat end murtc.wkh 
Barbara Cartiandf (1). 

£45 Feedback. Susan MatSng folows 
up Mmwb* comments on BBC 
progmnmes. 

1040 KMs; totomatlonal AsaJgnment. 
flannate fnrut-i DBF1 fnralmi nnponi iiuiii doU rorogn 

1040 Morning Story: "Anythtog That 
Mowarr. written and read by 
Brian GtanvtBe. 

1045 Dairy Service (New Evary 
Morning, page 79|t 

1140 News; Trawk Of Ice and Men. 
The story of the British Antarctic 
Survey told by Sir Vivian FUchs 

1148 SSwSeterWonrTha 
Paradoxical Human Mala. 

1240 News; You end Yours. Consumer 
advice, with John Howard. 

1247 Radto ActiveX 1245Weather. 
1.00 The Worid at One: News. 
1.40 The Archers. 145 Shipping. 
240 News; Woman's Hour. The 

benefits of a difficult oMdhood. 
£00 News: Kidnapped end Catriona. 

R. k. Stevenson’s novels 
dramatized to 10 ports (1) "The 
House of Shews'r(r).t 

440 News; Actuality: Mcrttaa 
dpcumsnteqr. ^Sacred Heart 
Surgery"-a doctor's aurgery to 
Liverpool 

£40 Story Time. “The Inventor end 
the Actress" by WMam Saroysn. 
Reader: Kerry ShatoL 

540 PM: News magazine. 540 
Shipping. 54SrWeether. 

£00 Ths & o'clock News; RnandU 
Report 

£30 The Cabaret Upstairs. New 
variety acts from London's fringe 
circuit (r).t 

740 News. 
745 The Archers. 
740 Pick of the Weak. Marmret 

Howard's selection of Wand 
racSo extracts, t 

£20 Low in Action. Presented by 
Joshua Rosenberg. 

£45 Any Questions? Norman Tabbh. 
Shtoey WMama, JucSth Hart and 
the Buhopot Petaitxxough BM 
Westwood. Join John Timpson in 
StAtoens. 

840 Letter from America by ABstalr 
Cooke. 

£45 Kalaildosoope. Prcjectad Rams 
todude tha fikn ftonawsw, and the 
Composers' Quid’s 40th 
anniveraaiy. 

10.15 A Book at Bedtime: "Life of 
FWay" by Antoony Cronin (Bnal 
epbmda). Raitdan Jim Norton. 

1040 The Worid Tonight. 
1140 Today In Parliament. 
11.15 The financial World Tonight 
1140 Week Bxflng. Satirical ravue.t 

1240-12.15am News: Weather. 
1243 Shipping. 
VHF (avaiabiB to England and 
Wales only) as above except 
54££00an Vfeetfwr,Travel 
1140-1240For Schools: 145- 
£00pn Fbr Schools: 540-545 
PM (rantinued). 1140-1240 
Study on 4:1140 Prindptoa of 
CotraaffirK] II. 1140 Novels Up to 
Now. 124^1.10am Schools 

to History. 1240 Ttys Mary Rose. 
1240Ths National Rahway 
Museum at York. 

c Radio 3 J 

s 
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Parry's 

£55 Weather. 7.00 News. 
745 Monting Concert: I 

Images: Bookl 
MfcfirtanaBH. pk 
BagytorBratHn _ 
Schubert's Avn Maria i 
Price, soprano;; Btechoria 
Orchestral VaAttone on a theme 
by Paganini (South German 
PO/ZegroMk).t £00 News. 

£05 Morning Concert (oonlolk 
Rawsihome’s overture Street 
Comer (LPO/Prtehardt Bach's 
Slits No 3 In D, BWV1068 (Bath 
Festival Orchutra/Mentoto); 
Haydn’s Symphony No IX 
(Academy oTAndant 
MuskyHogwood).t £X News. 

945 This Wears Composer: Salrtt- 
Sawis. CkxoRn) pbqre the Piano 
Concerto No 5, with Parts 
Orchestra under Baudo; Paris 
tostrumerttal Group play the 
Septet h E flat; Martyn HB stags 
La Cloche, t 

1040 Ralph Markham and Kenneth 
graadway: music tor two pianos. 
Revrt's La vatoe. Schuberts 
Rondo In A. D951: UazTs 
Remtotecwices of Don Juan: 
LmoNawokfs Variations on 
Jh*ne I9 PaganinLt 

am Chamber Orchestra 
Kraemer). WvakJTs 

_ .ja In B minor. RVIflft 
Bwmnianrs Conoerto Oroaso In 
D Op 3 Nol; Wakffa Slnfonla to 

AfctoonTs 

1060 

G major. Rv'l 
SonmaaSta 

litehgnwto); 
Mad an 

1240 

A%p2No£f 
1140 Helana Dosa and Eva Patakk 

soprano indptojw racftal. 
tociudrewarfabyStenhamrnar 

JSSfr 
andGrlag(toi 
primula variant 
feQQ Wl 
WHh Ratori KkBhbaum (coBo) Part 
one. Weber’s ovartUB Euryanthe; 
and Dvorak's Cello Concerto-t 
140 News. 

146 Concert part two. Tchaikovsky’s 
Symphony No 3.t 

145 Pnfflp Srritth: piano recKaL 
NMsen's Chaconne; Uarf s 
Rlcordanza; Beethoven's 
Variations and fugue to E flat on 
lharne from Prometheus.t 

2.45 University of Wales Reottafc PhUp 
Jones Brass Ensemble play Elgar 
Howarth's arrangement of Heivy 
VllTa Rose wRhout a thorn; John 
Gardner's Sonatina LMcak Victor 
Ewaid’s Qtentat for Brass; 
SoheMfs Baroque Suits, 
arranged by Pt*pJones.f 

440 Chora Evensong: from St 
Atoan'a Abbeyt; 445 News. 

540 Malnty for Pleasure: David Hoult 
presents a selection of recorded 
musJc.t 

640 Music tar Outer. Stapan Rak 
parfbrme some of Mb own works 
Inciuding The crying guitar The 
last disco, t 

740 Concertos fbr Orchestra: ECO 
under Leppard ptay Vtvaldl’8 
Concerto to D. RV121; the Berito 
PO under Htodemkh play the 
Concerto tor Orchestra; and 
Dresden State Orchestra under 
Negri play Vivaldi’s Concerto in G 
minor, RV 577.t 

740 SchuberVBritten Festival: Sarah 
Walker (mezzo) with Graham 
Johnson (piano). Part one. 
Britten's arrangement of PurceiTs 
Two songs from Harmonia Sacra; 
and Three songs from Orpheus 
Britan rticus; Scnuberfs songs 
from Die WInferrelse.t 

£15 Anouilh at 75: talk by J. W. 
Lambert as a scene-setter for a 
season of Anouilh plays on BBC 
radto starting on Sunday. 

845 Concert part two. Britten's A 
Charm of LiiaMes Op 41; mid 
Britten's arrangement of Piscaits 
Three songs frr q Moore's tosh 
Metodte6.f 

£20 Children of the. xf: The Barrow 
Poets present wonts on the 
theme of Air. t 

£40 Inspired by Angels: Berito PO 
under Leitner play pntzner's 
Palestrina: Prelude, Act three: 
and Kyung-Wha Chung with the 
Chicago SO under Solti perform 
Borg's Vtofln Concerto-t 

10.15 New Premises: another edition of 
Stephen Games's arts review (r). 

1140 Handel's Op 6: Programme three. 
The Concerto Grosso to D No 5; 
and the Concerto Grosso to G 
minor No 6 (Encash Conoert 
under PInnlck): Scarlatti's Two 
Sonatas In B minor. Kk 87. and In 

G. Kk 201 (Ptonock. harpsichord); 
and Handel's duet Taceta, ohime, 
tacete! ncrkby, t)svW Thomas. 
Susan Sheppvd and Christopher 
Hogwood}.T 

11.57 News. Until 1244 

VHF orriy: Open university. FTOm 
640 am to &S5. Open Forum: 
Students'Magaztoa. 
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440 CaBn Berryf &W Ray Moorat £05 
Ken Brucs.t 1040Jtowny Young.t 
1.05pm Sports. Desk;, David 
Jaeobstra 242 Sports Des£245 
GloriaHunrafordt todRaotog^m^ 

A^teWdHunUon^k^^ng from 
Royal Ascot 54* 842 Sports Desk. 
U6 John DurefrlncJ 8j» Spcrtand 
Classified Results{MF)onfy. 740 
Cricket Scoreboard. 840Friday la -=s^ 
Music NtghLtfl.15 totornationaf 
Athletics. America and Britain’s top 
athletes compete at the Alexander 
StaSurn. Birmingham. 1040 Castle's 
Comer (Roy Castle with Sk Harry 
Secotnbe and Daniel Castle). 1040 Only 
by Women (2). The Instrumsntafists. 
1140 Jeremy Beadle's Nightcap. 
140am Stave Madden.t£ ~ ~ 
Spedal-t340-4.00 String 1 

D ■- 

C Radio 1 3 
640am Adrian John. 7.00 MB® Read. 
£00 Simon Bates. 1240 Gary Davies 
tod 1240pm Newsbeat 240 Mark 
Page. 440 Select-e-Dtec. 540 
Newsbeat 545 Roundtebto. 740Andy 
Peebles. 10.10-1240 The Friday Rock 
Show (from Knabworth Park). VHF 
Redo 1 & 2:440am With Radio 2. £15 
The Organist Entertains . 
Desk. 1040With Radio 1.12.C 
WHh Racflo2. 

WORLD SERVICE 

£00 Newsduk. 840 Brain of Britain 1885. 
740 Worid News. 749 Twenty-Four Hours. 
740 QuHar Workshop. 7.45 Marchant NaW 
ProDramme. 840 World News. 848 
Refections. B.15 Merrla England's Music. S40 
tsferric Bonking. 940 World Newt. 949 
Ravtow of the British Pmas. £15 Tha World 
Today. 948 Financial News, a40 Look Ahead. 
145 The Poem feoff. 1049 Nam. 1041 Kings 
of String. 10.15 Marchant Navy Prolamine. 
1140 World Nam. 1149 News About Britain. 
11.15 In The Meantime. 1145 A Latter From 
Northern Ireland. 1140 Meriden. 1240 Rado 
Newsreel 12.15 Jazz For The Asking. 1245 
Sports Roundup. 140 World News. 149 
Twarty Fw Horn. 140 John PsaL 240 
Outlook. 245 Racing at Royal Ascot 340 
Rado Newsreel. X16 The Ghostly Tales of 
Hamy Jamas. 440 Worid News. 449 
Commentary. 4,15 Sdanca In Action. TAB 
Abaui Britan. 140 Worid News. UBBTVarty- 
Rour Hours. taoSdanM In Action. 840 Nawn 
Summary. 941 NatwQrit UK. £15 Music Now. 
BAS Trout* wflh the Nsttvoe. 1040 Worid 
News. 1049 The Worid Today. 1045 A Latter 
From Northern Ireland. 1040 RnaicW News. 
1840 Reflections. 1045 Sports Roundup. 
1140 Worid News. 1140 Contmantety. 1L15 
Rom The Weeklies. 1140 Bach: Tha 48.1240 
World News. 1249 Nam about Britain. 12.15 
Rado NawaraaL 1240 About BriWn. 1£45 

Of Tha Waak. 140 News. 141 
Outiook. 140 Hngt ot Swing. IAS LotMtat. 
240 World News. 249 Review of tha British 
Press. 2.16 Network UK. 240 Paopia And 
Potties. 340 WOrid News. 34S News About 
Britain. 3.1S Tha World Today. 445 Financial 
News. 445 Redactions. 540 world News. 548 
Ttoanty-Four Hours. 545The World Today. 
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WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN 
I Stereo * Black and white. 10 Repeat 

FREQUENCIES: Radio 1:1053kHz/2B5m; 1089kHz/Z75m; Radio 2: 693kHz/433m; 909kHz/330m; Radio 3:1215kH. 
200KHz 1500m: VHF -02-95; LBC 1152kHz/261 m; VHF 97 A Capital: 154SkHz/194m: VHF 95.8; BBC Radio London 1 
Sorvfca MF 648kHz/463m. 

7m: VHF -90-92.5; Radio 4: 
Hz/206m: VHF 94.9; World 
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BBC 1 Waiss: 147pm-140 News of 
° —1 Wales hoodfoM. 4.18-4^0 
News of Wtf ea hoodfinos. 545-545 
kttarvaL £35-£00 Wales Tottey. £36- 
740 Gardening Together. 146asn-T.TD 
News and weether. Scofluct 147prn- 
140 The Scottish News. 540-£00 
Catchword. £36-740 Reporting 
Scotland. 1£15-l£46The Beechgrova 
Garden. 1046-1140 Omrtibus: The 
Treble. 1140-14Sam Rtoc A Warm 
December (Sidney Pettier). 145-140 
Weather. Northern Intend: 147put-140 
Northern Ireland News. £15440 
Northern frelend News. S40-54Q 
Today's Sport 540-840 Inside Ulster. 
845-740 Gloria. 1.B5«ro-1.10 News and 
WMif«r Engteato £3Spra-7.00 
Regional News Magazines. 

S4C Stans 140pm Televtelon 
Z-Tr Scrabble. 140 Aty World and 
Weloome to ft. 240 Storf SM. £15 
Interval. 240 Film: RUna Htoh* (Bing 
Crosby). 440 Start Sbrt505 Y Smyrffs. 
540 Bwenk. 540 Ready Steady Ga 
640 Soii Train. 740 Nswyddton Selth. 
740 Maraaret WOtema. 840 Glaa y 
Dortan. 840 Max Headroom Show. £00 
Cheers. 040 Hanoi Hsnoi1045 FSm: 
Country Girts. 1240am Closedown. 

Flm: King Arthur was ■ Gentleman* 
(Arthur Askey). 640-740 About AncRe. 
1040-1140 Grass Question. 1140 Rtot 
Draajfar (Jack Palanca). 1.15 am Janets 
Haney Stags, Closedown. 

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS. 

International Lady (George Brant}. 340* 
4.00‘Ytoimg Doctors. 640 Sons and 

740 Cancfid Camera. 10.30 Athlatica. 
1140 Hotocauto 2000 flOric Douglas). 
1240 am Jazz. 145 Closedown. 

Tew As London except 140 pm 
J News. 140 Flm: Showboat Mva 

Gardner). 340-440 Adventurer. 5.15- 
545Youra Doctors. £00 Today South 
West 640-740 WhaTs Ahead. 1044 
Athletics. 1140 Film: Adventures of 
Sherlock Holmes' Smarter Brother. 
1245 sm Postscript Closedown. 

GRAMPIAN 
JWy Cooper at Home. £00 Falcon Crest 
3404440 
North Ton 
1140 The 
Closedown. 

YORKSHIRE ^^Londonttoept 
Yourself. 140 Flm: Patr& Neal Story 
(Qenda Jackson). 340-340 Home 
Cookery Club. 640 Calendar. 645-740 
FaIGw. 1040Athletics. 1140 Flm: Die 
Bitch (icon Coins). 1240 am 
Closedown. 

u^ter avassa; 
Quiz. 340- 

Good Everting 
£30-7.00 

■^NETEEsf«S& 

O'Hara's Wlfa 340Vintage 
440 Captain Scarlet. £00 G 
Ulster- 640 Sportacast 640-7.0 
Database. 1040 Athletics. 1140 
Witness. 1145 Falcon Crest 1240 
News, Closedown. 

Htyg^SiSSSS 
Bm: Tomorrow at Ten (Robert Shaw). 
3.00440 Vtotaga Quiz. £00 News. 
640-740 Problems. 1040 Your Say. 
1045 Festival ‘85.1140 Uvairt City 
Hal 1240 am Closedown. 

HTV WALES 

1142-1148 About Wales. 640pm-740 
Wales at 8ix. 1040 Elinor. 11.15 
Athletics. 1145-12.15 am Live at City 
Haft. 

CHANNEL ftjSpStjBBI,,t 
Database. 140 News. 140 Fflnr 
8howtx>at 340440 Adventurer. 5.15 
£46 Young Ooctora. 640 Channel 
Report £15 Acrton Replay. 640 
Crossroads. £55-740 Wlwt's on 
Where. 1044 Athletics. 1140 Film: 
Adventures of Sherlock Holmes's 
Smarter Brother. 1245am Closedown. 

Flht Flesh and Blood.'340-340. • 
Cartoon. £00 News. £02 Sporting 
Chance. 540-740 Northern Lite. 1042 
Athletics. 1140 Hardcaetle and 
McCormick. 1145 Three's Company, 
Closedown. 

:« 

SCOPSH 

Couifry Practice. 245 On The Market 
245 Cartooa 340-340 Ctogg'6 People. 
£00 News and Scotland Today. 640- 
7.00 QWrant Strokes. 1040-1140Wcys 
and Means. 1140 Late Can. 11.35 
Yellow Rose. 1245am Closedown. - • 

BORDER 
».'S 

Survival. 2.00 FBm: Cany On Henry. 
3J04.nn Young Doctors. £00 
Looksround. 640-740 Take The High 
Road. 1040 Athletics. 114 Hindsight 
1140 Short Story Theatre. 1240 News, 
Closedown. 

TVS As London except 140 pm 
—_ News. 140 Love and Marriage. 
240 Better Half. 340 OUT rent Strokes. 
340440 Captain Scarlet £00-740 
Pop The Question. 1040 Athtetica. 
11.00 V. 1240 FTOeza Frame-12.30 
Company, Closedown. 

CENTRAL As London except •; uiiPi i twt 13flpf|| Wwylj 1.30^30 .- 
FBm: Showboat (Ava Gardner). 840 
News. 740-740 Trippers Day. 1040 V > 
Athletics. 1140 Rtoe Crescendo ' 
(Statenie Powers). 1246am Cloeodown. . > 
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•< 
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THEATRES 
CCTU>9m/ro6173«.^n0mtaa 

waSjcmuSSE1" 
ME AND MY GIRL 

“An maSHES*- 
FRANK THORNTON 
EMMA THOMP60N _ 

QBtECTEDBV MHCEOCKRENT 
rSgayat7^a Mnwntxio 

-marnmnuar- 

*®ife 

3S7S ee arrg eedd 
■ Suim oso eiasresa 

Evea’&OO. Frl * GM 
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JUMPERS 
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ahmio wcmnA 
oso aaeaor» sat—oaogizs 
STARLIGHT EXPRESS 
AROMM^^WEHEk 

m N. J. Crop* > 
FIGHTING. CHANCE 

■AMieAHoieanvB/eneBM ec 
(Mon-Sun tarndne. 
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BEST MUSICAL 

BEST MUSICAL 

BEST MUSICAL 

SgJg^JS^SS^Sg 
0433 TMatemnev w HI 

A STATE OF_ AFFAIRS 
wMm 

QAfUnCK S CC rn«6 e*OT7379 
0433Ena &a MM Wed &Oa SBt 0.0 

NO SEX, PLEASE- 
WE’RE BRITISH 

Directed by Allan Davis 

DUCHC8S THBATRC. 030 EM3. MU 
964a -Supteliiy ttoyta hy..Meff 

JKY D%9Br 
OTHER PLACES 

DUKE 09 VOIIIOBM HIM 

-TRIUMPH ON TAP" Eve SM 
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COMEDY OF THE YEAR 
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COMEDY OF THE YEAR 
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DAISY PULLS IT OFF 

Eves BJ3 Mete Wed 3.0 * Sat AM 

"thm HOOT & A 

BkHIIWldr Ol- 

wide * Sate 

LAUREN BACALL 

TENNESSEE WILUAMS 
SWEET BIRD OF YOUTH 

DMcdteHnldRate 

HAWHAftKET THEATM Hj»VAL Ol- 
9309058Groan Satan01-950 6125 

LTV ULIAtANN 
MICHAEL NICOLA 
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OLD TIMES 
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WEST SIDE STORY 
SECOND TRIUMPHANTYEAR 

■miamma%7»SK 
by Tom Oenacher. *T here «rani 

LOMDON PALLADIUM 01-437 7373 
B<mdO0»7 ja Mas Wed * 8uta2AS 

TOMMY STEELE in 
SINdN* IN THE RAIN 

NOW BOOKINQ TO SEPT 28. 

LYCSUM THEATREH 
WC2 7T3K. BOX OflUx»B 

THE MYSTERIES. 

LVIUC HAWUWERSMiTH BTC 7*1 
3311. eves 7.43. Wed MW 230. BU 
40. The . Letcunr HavuwrM 

Production of 

THE LONDON CUCKOLDS 
by Edward RavmcroR 

RATIONAL THEATRE Sotdh Bank 
NATIONAL THEATRE 
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DEBORAH KERR 

THE CORN IS GREEN 
By X3ntm wmuRa 
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BM 

SEVEN BRIDES FOR 
I SEVEN BROTHERS I 
bteoame 11 

The Royte Btaktenan Co. Production 
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eke" DI 
Mtevfri 7JO Tmm Mat 3.0 Sabgdy 
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I 11111 
MAYFA1K • 
B Fri/8H 340 A 8.10 Ora 93061B&. 

RICHARD TODD 
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5TH GREAT YEAR 
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DREAM 
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STRIPPERS 
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CHARLTON HESTON 
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BEN CROSS 
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THE CAINE MUTINY 
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\ MtevTrt TJUX, BaI313 Mate Wed 
Sate 6.0. LAST 2 WEEKS MUST 
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Robert Hd man 
. .this should not be 
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Tomor 4&& 
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SAVOY. Box Office 01  
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BEST PLAY OF THE YEAR 

MICHAEL FRAYN'S NEW PLAY 

BENEFACTORS 
Directed far M1CHAET HI AKEMORE. 

VlOrOSIA PALACE Ol-SOA 1317. 
Evflo 7 JO. Mata Wad 6 Saturdays BM 

MICHAEL CRAWFORD in 
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Aid plan 
has cost 
Britain 
£987m 
By Henry Stanhope 

Twenty-one of the world’s 
poorest countries have had their 
aid debts to Britain wiped out 
under the Retrospective Terms 
Adjustment (RTA) programme 
begun by the previous Govern¬ 
ment seven years ago. 

The programme, which has 
converted loans into grants for 
those countries struggling to 
pay, has so far cost Britain £987 
million, or between £50 million 
and £60 million a year until 
about the end of the century, 
according to official figures. 

Seventeen of them were 
included when the scheme was 
introduced in 1978 after a reso¬ 
lution by the United Nations 
Conference on Trade and 
Development (Uuctad). 

Others have been added since 
as their per -capita GNP has 
slipped below the RTA qualifi¬ 
cation marie of £300. The latest 
were Ghana and Ethiopia last 
year and as many as 13 of the 21 
are in Africa, Mr Timothy 
Raison, Minister for Overseas 
Development, said in a Com¬ 
mons debate last week. 

Ghana has aid debts totalling 
£31 million and Ethiopia £2.6 
million when they qualified for 
RTA last year. Ghana qualified 
by virtue of its worsening 
economic plight - and Ethiopia 
because of improved relations 
with Britain. Ethiopia's record 
on human rights had previously 
been seen as a barrier. 

Ghana had aid debts totalling 
£31 million and Ethiopia £2.6 
million when they qualified for 
RTA last year. Ghana qualified 
by virtue of its worsening 
economic plight and Ethiopia 
because of improved relations 
with Britain. Ethiopia's record 
on human rights had previously 
been seen as a barrier. 

It also means that of the 30 
poorest nations In the world, 
only six now have aid debts 
owing to Britain. 

The . others are Vietnam, 
Liberia, Cambodia, Laos and 
South Yemen which have small 
long-standing aid debts. 

When British delegates travel 
to Geneva in three months' 
time for the latest review 
conference held by Unctad on 
help for the world's “least 
developed” countries, they 
should find that in terms of 
RTA anyway, Britain is near the 
lop of the league. 

Today’s events 

Power boat challenges Blue Riband 
From Colin Hughes 

Guernsey 
Hopping over by sea from 

Southampton to Guernsey for 
lunch would be impossible for 
any ordinary boat For die 
Virgin Atlantic Challenge ft 
was a mere morning jaunt 
yesterday to reach the Channel 
Islands in two and a half hours 
at an average of 46 knots. 

The worid’s largest power 
boat, a sleek 65ft catamaran 
which will attempt next month 
to break the speed record far 
crossing the Atlantic and 
reclaim the Bine Riband trophy 
for Britain after 33 years in 
American hands, a 
thriffing ride. 

Out m the Solent Mr Ted 
Toieman, die boat’s shipper 
and five times British Class 1 
powerboat champion, opened 
the two 2,000-horsepow«r 
turbocharged diesel engines to 
fill! throttle, banting 140 
gallons an hoar. 

Rising ou its twin hull the 
boat churned out sp nines of 
spray three times its length, 
whiting out the view aft of the 
cabin and creating a few 
startled laces among yachts¬ 
men. Out on deck, movement 
was impossible without clutch¬ 
ing rails for support as the wind 
whipped by at storm force. 

Inside, the cabin looked 
more like the bridge on the 
Starship Enterprise. The 
orange-suited crew sat in 
padded, high-backed seats. In 
front of them, an impressive 
array of technology provides 
electronic navigation, computer 
gauges for the engines, and 
even a ship-to-shore telex ifafc- 

Tbe nine men who will saQ 
the Challenger from New York 
on July 19, assuming good 
weather, most wear headsets to 
communicate over the engines' 
din and constant vibration as 
the hulls slice through choppy 
seas. 

At such a pace the bouncing 
and scudding of the boat as it 
strikes the Atlantic swell over a 
three-day voyage will cause the 
crew their greatest stress. 

Challenger will lefnel her 
3,000-gallon tanks three times 
from vessels alongside, off 
Nova Scotia, Newfoundland, 
and in mid-Atlantic. 

The whole project has cost 
£1-5 million. Mr Richard 
Branson, owner of Virgin, 
bought the boat and is acting as 
a fare-paying passenger. 

Mr Tolman, whose company. 
Cougar Marine, built the boat, 
hopes to knock 15 hours off the 
three days, 10 hoars and 40 
minutes record, from New York 
to the SciUy Isles. 

New exhibition 
Drawings, paintings, sculpture 

and ceramic sculpture by 73 gallery 
artists; Colin Jdlicoe Gallery, 82 
Portland St, Manchester; Mon to 
Fri 10 to 6, Sat 1 to 5 (ends Sept 14). 

Exhibitions in progress 
Poster and fabric designs, paint¬ 

ings and drawings by Betty Putney, 
and drawings by Helen Cooke; The 
Dorset County Museum, Dorchest¬ 
er; Mon to Sat 10 to 5 (ends June 
29). 

British Art Show, Art Gallery, 
Southampton; Tues to Fri 10 to 3, 
Sat 10 to 4, Sun 2 to 5 (ends June 
m 

Andrew Carnegie; National 
Library of Scotland, George IV 
Bridge, Edinburgh; Mon to Fri 9.30 
to 3, Sat 930 to 1, Sun 2 to 5 (ends 
Sept 27). 

Alchemical Windows; platinum 
and silver photographs by Pradip 
Malde; Stills Gallery. 105 High St, 
Edinburgh; Toes to Sat 12.30 to 6 
(ends July 6). 

Personal Choice: a celebration of 
20th century photographs; City 
Museum and An Gallery, Broad St, 
Hanley, Stoke-on-Trent; Mon to Sat 
10.30 to 3, Weds 10.30 to 8 (ends 
July 14). 

Contemporary Cotswold artists; 
The Cross Three Gallery, FUlrins, 
larhhil*. Glos; Tues to Sat 10 to 1 
and 2 to 5.30 (ends Sept 28). 

18th and 19th century docks 
made in LLanrwst in Gwynedd; 
Grosvenor Museum, 27 Giosvenor 
St, Chester; Mon to Sat 10.30 to 3, 
Sun 2 to 5 fends July 15). 

Tomorrow's Yesterdays; Castle 
Museum. Colchester, Essex: Mon to 
Fri 10 to 5, Sat 10 to 3, Sim 2.30 to S- 
(ends Sept 8). 

Physical Features; Art Gallery & 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,769 
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ACROSS 

1 Is this for kindling an artistic 
impression? (7). 

5 Bristling ihug set on friar (7). 
9 Potted softly, it somehow 

skipped along (9). 
10 Stop one leaving the country (3). 
11 Kind of frog - Temuri's fim 

character - did the high jump 
<3) 

12 Runs limited for these players 
<9) 

14 The hopeless imp masquerading 
as devilish character (14). 

17 Getting a good grip with dubs 

used for dose range work (9-5). 
21 What market gardeners are said 

to do in borders? (9) 

23 Noteonillnmiiiattdvohinie(5). 
24 Wriggler that could become a 

jelly fish? (5). 
25 Rail signal accepts The Scots¬ 

man - maybe good idea! (9). 
26 Nearly 1(M involved in theft (7). 

27 Oriental festival's name (7), 

DOWN 

1 Sort offence, often daubed (6). 
2 Beard, giving striking appear¬ 

ance (7). 
3 Suit royal household barge, for 

example (9). 
4 Hair tonic, perhaps, applied to 

promote growth (3-8). 

Prize Crossword in The Tunes tomorrow 

CONCISE CROSSWORD PACE 12 

5 Gave cues to American investi¬ 
gator (3). 

6 A guru, otherwise a prophet (5). 
7 One left after the soup, having 

mouth trouble (7). 
8 Today, perhaps, is my initiation 

into apple-polishing in US (8). 
13 Farm cutter works as rough help 

(11> 
15 Strict on school punishments 

here - bad luck! (4,5). 
16 Brittle container found in 

battery (8). 
18 Full series of deliveries com¬ 

pletely finished (3,4). 
19 Egg, with a charge for salt (7) 
20 Where Sabrina may have met a 

bore (6). 
22 Highly . elusive, this taste of 

Rhine valley Riesling(5). 
25 The bark of a tree (3). 

Solution id Puzzle No 16,768 
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The Virgin Atlantic Challenger at speed in the Solent yesterday (Photograph by Harry Kerr)] 

Hostages 
at chaotic 

press 
conference 

Continued from page 1 

that I have personally met with 
today to verily their condition 
and their general well-being.” 

Amid a growing din from 
photographers standing on the 
table in front of " bun, Mr 
ConweH tried to shout above 
the noise. "In addition to 
myself; there is the reverend 
Thomas J. Debsi..Here he 
interrupted himself to so ut to 
the press: “Please, gentlemen, 
please be quiet and act like 
gentlmen.. -Again l repeat, the 
Reverend Thomas..Imre his 
voice was again drowned out, 
and Mr Handan stood up and 
shouted sarcastically that the 
press had behaved “so kindly” 
at which point gunmen began 
beating journalists nearest the 
door as they tried to film the 
hostages leaving. 

It was a preposterous spec¬ 
tacle but also, perhaps, a slightly 
shaming one for both journal¬ 
ists and militiamen. While 
many reporters urged their 
colleagues to remain silent, 
others were pushing and shout¬ 
ing, especially photographers 
from France. And while one 
gunman tried to restrain his 
militiaman, others went berserk 
in trying to beat those Western 
correspondents nearest to them. 

It certainly elicited for too 
little information from the five 
men who are at the centre of an 
international crisis involving 
America, Israel, Greece and, ot 
course Lebanon. 

It was typical that when the 
table was first laid, with 39 
chairs set, apparently for all the 
hostages, and cakes and water 
placed upon it, airport security 
guards, air traffic controllers 
and even the airport's Lebanese 
Deputy Director turned np to 
watch what they believed would 
be - and what was intended to 
be - a television spectacular. 
But it went badly wrong. 

Mr Bern earlier had said that 
he had accepted an offer by the 
Swiss Foreign Minister to use 
Switzerland as a location to 
exchange the 40 or so passen¬ 
gers from the hijacked TWA jet 
in Beirut with the 764 Lebanese 
Shia Muslims held without trial 
in an Israeli prison camp. While 
Mr Beni’s statement appeared 
promising, there was no indi¬ 
cation that the Swiss has 
secured either American or 
Israeli agreement to the plan. 

THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE 
Museum, Kelvingrove, Glasgow; 
Mon to Sal 10 to 5, Sun 2 to 5 (ends 
June 30) 

London's Pictures: A selection of 
paintings from the collection of the 
Corporation of London; Victoria 
Art Gallery, Bridge St, Bath; Mon to 
Fri 10 to 6, Sat 10 to 5 (ends June 
29) 

Local Colour: Paintings by Dave 
Bullock, Tom Titberington, Peter 
Oakley and Matt Black; Atkinson 
Art Gallery, Lord St, Southport; 
Mon to Fri 10 to 5, Thors and Sat 10 
to 1 (ends July 20) 

Train Spotting; Images of the 
Railway in art; and Railways 
around Nottingham; Castle Mu¬ 
seum, Nottingham; Mon to Sun 10 
to 4.4S (ends Aug 11) 

Paintings and prints by Michael 
Griffiths; Andover Museum, 
Church Close, Andover; Tues to Sat 
10 to 5 (ends June 29). 

Flowerpieces: Screen prints by 
Derrick Greaves; Allen Gallery, 
Church St, Alton; Man to Sax 10 to 5 
(ends June 29) 

The natural history of Central 
Region; Stirling Smith Art Gallery 
ana Museum, 40 Albert Place, 
Stirling; Wed to Sun 2 to 5 (ends 
Sept 8) 
Music 

Concert by St Patrick’s Roman 
Catholic Cathedral Choir with 
Georges Mmne (organ) and Geral¬ 
dine O’Grady (violm) St Patrick’s 
Roman Catholic Cathedral, Ar¬ 
magh, 8.30. 

Concert by the Don Weller 
Quartet; Wingfield College, Win¬ 
gfield, Nr Eye, Suffolk, 8- 

Concert by the Nightingale 
Bamford School Choir, New York; 
Canterbury Cathedra) 12. 

Choral concert by the Rilstone 
Singers; St Mary's Church, Swa- 
nage, Dorset, 8. 

The Scottish Schools’ European 
Music Year concert; Usher Hall, 
Edinburgh, 7.30. 

Classical guitar recital by Paul 
Gregory; Tran Theatre, 38 Paraie 
St, Glasgow, 8. 

Concert by the Mladi Wind 
Quartet; Shugborough Hall, M3- 
fbrd, Stafford, 7.30. 

Redial by GaH Mortley (soprano) 
and Hilary Punshon (piano) 1; 
Concert by Capricorn, 7.4S; Middle- 
ton Hal) Hull University. 

Concert by the Cambrian Brass 
Quintet; Birmingham Cathedral, 
1.10. 

Concert by the Academy of St 
Martm-in-the-F5 elds Octet; Con¬ 
gress Theatre. Eastbourne, 1. 

Parliament today 
Commons (930) Debate on small 

fiiTO 
Lords (XI) Sonia Ann BiHington 

and Norbury Billirigton (Marriage 
Enabling Bin, second reading. 
Sexual Offences BID, committee. 

Anniversaries 
Births; WilOaiu Aytouu, poet and 

critic, Edinburgh, 1813. 
Deaths Edward ID reigned 

1327-77, London, 1377; Jdlut 
Skelton, poet, London, 1329; Inigo 
Jones, London, 1652; Edouard 
Voffiard, painter, La Beute, France, 
1940. Actimad Sukarno, fim 
President of Indonesia 1943-67, 
Djakarta, 1970. The German Grand 
Fleet was scuttled at Sea pa Flow, 
1919. 

Pollen count 
The pollen count for London and 

the South-east issued by the Asthma 
Research Council at 10am yesterday 
was 15 (very low) For today’s 
recording call British Telecom’s 
Wealhcrfine: 01-246 8091. which b 
updated each day at 12 noon. 

Food prices 
Home grown strawberries, 

delayed by the cold weather, should, 
be in the shops by early next week. 
New late fruiting varieties are 
expected to prolong die season 
beyond July, and reasonably good 
raspberry and cherry crops are also 
anticipated. Continental straw¬ 
berries are available at between 80p 
and £1.30 a lb. English gooseberries 
are 50-60pa lb, and Spanish, ItaLan 
and French peaches 10-25p each, 
depending on size. Best buys are 
South African, Chilean and New 
Zealand apples at 32-48p a lb, 
avocados 45-70p each, kiwrfhrit 35- 
30p each, galia melons 60p to £1 
each'and sew season oranges 6-25p 
each. 

English new potatoes are now 
excellent value at 10-12p a lb, as are 
Jersey Royals, though a little dearer. 
English Hispi cabbage 22-30p a lb 
and Primo 30-40p are recommend¬ 
ed, as are early French carrots 25-' 
30p and orangeries 40-60p. Salad 
ingredients are cheap and plentiful, 
including super quality tomatoes 
45-65p a lb, round lettuce l6~2Sp 
each, icebergs 50-8Cto, Webbs 30- 
40p radishes 25-35p' a bunch; 
cucumbers 25-50 cadi, celery 35- 
55p a head and watercress 28-35p a 
bunch. 

Home produced lamb prices 
continue to &IL whole leg ranges 
from £I.59-£2.08 a lb, whole 
shoulder 96p-£138 and loin chops 
£1.80£2.49. New Zealand equiva¬ 
lents are leg £1.39-£1.59, should 75- 
98p and loin chops £1.2S^1.68. 
Beef prices are mostly unchanged; 
topside and sOverside £1.90-£2_30 a 
lb, fore-rib cm the bone fl.20fl.72, 
rump steak £2.64-0.25 and mince 
9Sp-£1.56. Some cuts of porle may 
be slightly cheaper, whole feg 86p- 
£1210 a pound; loin chops £1.28- 
£1.52 and boneless shoulder 98p- 
£1.38. 

Good buys: Sainsbory has big 
reductions on all cuts of new season 
English lamb; whole leg £1.34 a lb, 
whole shoulder 78p and loin chops 
£1.70; Tesco topside and sflveraide 
£1.72 a lb and Grade A large 
chickens 59p~, Marks and Spencer 
chicken thighs and drumsticks in 
breadcrumbs £1.09 a to for finally 
pack; Bcjam chicken 49p a Hr, 
Safeway leg of lamb £1.64 a lb, 
shoulder 96p and rib chops £1.99; 
tone Fare pork chops £1218 a lb; 
Dewhnrst have barbecue packs 
suitable for two to ten persons. 

Supplies of fish have improved 
this week mid there is a wide 
selection available for the weekend. 
Prices include cod fillet, £1.80- 
£1.90; skate and bake £1.60-£1.70, 
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Roads 
The Midlands: A34 Roadworks 

on Birmingham to Oxford Rd at 
Shipston on Stour, in Church Sl 
Mk Southbound carriageway closed 
between junctions 3 (A444 Coven¬ 
try) and 4 (M42 Birmingham £; two 
way traffic on northbound carriage¬ 
way; northbound Coricy services re¬ 
opened; southbound services now 
dosed. Ml: Contraflow between 
junction 16 (Northampton) and 17 
(M45 Coventry S) 

Wales and West M4 Preparatory 
work for contraflow between 
junction 24 (Newport), and 22 
(Chepstow) Gwent, affecting east- 
bound carriageway, eastbotmd 
access at junction 24 now open. 

The North: Mfk Contraflow 
betweeea junction 20 (M56 N 
Wales) and junction 21 (A57 
Warrington) Cheshire; delays for 
westbound traffic on M62 from 
junction 10. M62: Lanes dosed on 
both carriageways between junc¬ 
tions 24 and 25 Huddersfield; 
resurfacing; , delays westbound. 
A534; Hasliogton, E of Crewe; 
temporary traffic lights in use; 
delays. 

Scotland; A9: Periodic halting of 
traffic at Kfitiecrankie, Perthshire, 
during Masting operations: A95: 
Road realignment three miles N of 
Aviemore; temporary lights in use 
(24 hours) M74: Outside lane, of 
both carriageways closed beween 
junction 4 and just N of junction 5 
(Hamilton and Beflshil]) 

Top films 
The top box-offica fHma ta London 

AVtewtoaKll 
Witness 
BWy 
The Cotton Club 
Amadeus 

ssagetnMIa 
Bavarty HUts Cop 
FtotogtnLove 
Carmen 
Breakfast Chib 

The top ffltns in toa provinces: 
1 Witness 
2 Revenge of the Nento 
3 Starman 
4 IbeKUItig Fields 
5 QhouBas 
Compfled by Screen Wnwttraf 

Top video rentals 
Tightrope 
Homanckmthe Stone 
Coran theCestoryer 
Ones Upon a Time in America 

(4) The Company of Wolves 
Police Academy 
Streets of Fire 
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Weather 
forecast 

A complex area of low 
pressure will move from the 
W to be centred over the 
British Isles by the end of 
the day and its associated 
troughs of low pressure will 
cross all but the far NW of 

Scotland. 

6am to mMnight 

London, SE, central SE, central N, NE 
England. East AitgOa, E IWdiwida, 
Channel (ales: Rato, heavy In 
drier interludes later; stog SE t 

W MkSanda, SW England. Wales: 
Showers or longer periods of rain, 
perhaps thunder, some bright htervals; 
wing S or SW strong to Sale decreasing 
moderate; max temp 17C(63F). 

NW Enrtand, Lake nsMct, We of 
Man, SW Scotland, Glasgow, Northern 
Ireland: Showers or longer periods of 
rain, some bright totervals; wind SE 
Strang with gales to exposed places, 
becoming variable Ight; max temp 16C 
(61F) 

Borden, Edinburgh, Dundee, Aber¬ 
deen, Central Highlands, Moray Firth, 
Argyl, NW Scotland; Cloudy, rain, 
heavy at times, hi fog; wing E or SE 
fresh or strong; max taro 15C { 

NE Scotfand. Orkney. 
Mostly dry, brigM Intervals; wind SE 
fresh orstrong; max temp 14C (57F). 

Outlook ter tomorrow and 
Unsettled; temperatures near or a 
bekmnormaL 
SEA PASSAGES: S North Se» Wind SE 
fresh or strong; occasional rain; vtsibtSty 
moderate; sea moderate or rough. 
Straits of Dover, Entfsh Channel E: 
Wind SW strong to gale; ram then 
showers; vtoibfflty moderate; with fog 
patches at first; sea 
rough. St George's Char 
Wind S or SE strong, occaswrewy gne; 
occasional rain; vfsMty: moderate, with 

at first; sea routfi or very 

T inHa rhristmas in the Commons 

Squeezing a tedious 
day for humour 

It was a busy day: Thurs¬ 
days can be like thaL There 
were questions to the Minister 
of Agriculture and his team on 
this and that, from English 
strawberries being squashed 
by competition from abroad 
and milk production being 
soured by EEC quotas; and 
questions to the Pnme Minis¬ 
ter on the Japanese continuing 
to squeeze the trade of other 
nations. 

Indeed it seemed that the 
only things that were not being 
squashed, soured of squeezed 
were the crime figures and the 
tonnage of drugs seeping into 
the country. 

It was a distasteful cata¬ 
logue for the squeamish and 
became more so when the 
Trader of the House an¬ 
nounced that the business for 
next week would include yet 
another EEC debate (it was the 
subject of yesterday’s main 
derate as well) By that time, 
squeamish or not, members 
had realized that being busy 
can be dull and at being 
serious can be tedious. Where 
was the heat and the humour? 

Mr Donald Dixon, the 
member for Jarrow decided to 
generate a little of both, and he 
did so by accusing the Speaker 
of bias. He suggested that 
during Prime Minister’s ques¬ 
tion time, the Tories were 
favoured. 

The Speaker, a man. known 
for his fairness, looked woun¬ 
ded through and through, 
from the toe .of his shiny 
buckled shoes to the tip of his 
bewteged head which he shook 
gracefully to show that he did 
not accept the accusation 
while he graciously listened to 
complaints from the disaf¬ 
fected. 

In between, he tried to 
explain that he had. not 
changed the policy be adopted 
when he became Speaker two 
years.ago, and that it had to be 
borne in nrinrt thai there were 
more Tories in the House and 
that, in any event, Mr 
Kirmock, got the lion’s share 
of the Opposition's chance to 
question the Prime Minister. 

Mr Peter Shore did not like 
this at all; the Speaker seemed 
to be setting a precedent by 
saying that members were 
called to speak according to 

the distribution of seats and 
that Mr Kinnock’s habit - a 
privilege granted to him by 
tradition - of putting three 
questions, three lengthy ques- 
tions - meant that other 
Op positi on backbenchers were 
being penalized. 

Strawberries were not the 
only precious fruits being 
squeezed, not milk the only 
product going sour, The 
accusations continued tmtQ 
Mr Robert Maxweil-Hyslop 
suggested that it mi^jht be a 
good idea if Opposition back 
benchers took the matter up 
privately with Mr Kinnock 
and did not vent their spleen 
on the Speaker under Points of 
Order. The Speaker, in tarn, 
agreed to reflect on what had 
been said, and in particular on 
what he had said. 

So much for the heat but the 
House can never have enough 
humour. And it was suggested 
that since Prime Minister's 
question time generates so 
much bickering perhaps it 
might be a good idea if next 
Tuesday and Thursday she 
didn’t bother to show up atalL 

She could go to Brecon 
.instead and discover what that 
electorate thought of her 
instead of coming to the 
House to discover what 
members thought of her. 

There was also some mut¬ 
tering about members arming 
themselves with portable tele¬ 
vision sets to relieve the 
tedium by following the Test 
match, fait it was not dear 
whether the reception was 
good enough to promote such 
a pastime. Nor was it dear 
that such a move would put an 
end to the bickering, or that an 
end to bickering was some¬ 
thing to be desired. Fractious 
members, squashed, squeezed, 
soured are more popular than 
sombre statements. 

The Chancellor of the 
Exchequer provided the latter 
as he painstakingly tried to 
explain what on earth had 
bran going on between a city 
bullion bank called Johnson 
Matthey and the R»nlf of 
Finland and attempted to 
soothe the now silent House 
by announcing measures to 
ensure that the sorry episode 
would not be repeated. 
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